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Annual Farm Business Report
ON SIX'TY-SEVEil FARI-IS III MCHEiei, BOOME, DUPAGE, KAIIE,
AM) LAI'ZE COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J, B. Cunningham, and B, W. Bain*
Farm earnings in the north-eastern Illinois counties in I936 were higher
than for any other year of the last five. An average net income of $lU.35 an
acre was the 1936 showing from 67 account-keeping farms (taking the inventory into
consideration) as contrasted with $9.76 in 1935, $6.3^ in I93U, $U.51 in 1933, and
a loss of $1.10 an acre for 1932» Tlie "net income an acre" is the fig-are which
"best measures the eai'ning capacity of the accounting farms. It may also he used to
indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since it is not influ-
enced by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193^ tlian in 1935, the
net cash balance per farm in I936 being $2311 and in 1935, $l^l-23« The net inven-
tory increase ptT farm in 193^ v/as $1237; in 1935 i* was $127£, Unpaid labor (the
estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged $774 per
fam in 1936 and $762 in 193 5.
The average net farm income of $277^* in 1936, was $S35 larger than in
1935* (Net farm income is obtained by ded\x;ting tht; value of \mpaid labor from
the sura of tne cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very l,.-xgely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 1936 business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "normal"
in Jan^uary, 1936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in the United
States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same period.
A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known banlc showed aver-
age earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935, ^''^t had average earn-
ings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A farmer
usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is difficult to assign exact cash valuss. Although the value of
these items has not been credited to the earnings 01 the farms included in this
report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other st\idies. For a
group of ISO central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Management
Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the fam was $335 per family
(4.7 persons) in 1936, when estimated on tne basis of wholesale prices for farm
products.
* In cooperation with UcHenry, Boone, DuPage, Kane, and Lake County
Farm Bureaus. J. E. Brock, Edward C. Foley, H. S. "/right, A. C. Johnson, and
H. C. Gilkerson, farm advisers, supervised the keeping of the records on v/hich
this ret)ort is based.
Cover cut 'oy coxirtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table l.~CASH INCOME, CASH EXPENSE, AllB INVE2IT0RY CHANGE
Accounting Farms in McHenry, Boone, DuPage, Kane, & Lake Counties,
1936 and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Ite.T.s 1936 1936 193^1/ 1936 1936 I935I/
Cash expense per farm Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ I06 $ 56 $ $ 52 $ 57
Cattle U35 590 938 883
Hogs 72 53 769 5^7
Slieep 108 I60 li^ 258
Poultiy and eggs kk 2g 357 292
Dairy sales — — 2793 20U5
Peed and grains 50U kUO bk) U5I
Machinery 90^^ 690 173 129
Improvements ------- 320 321 2 1
Labor i+33 380 UZ 50
Miscellaneous- ------ 32 31 6 6
Livestock expense- - - - - 126 65
Crop expense ------- 238 232
Taxes 279 2^0
Total $ $3601 $3296 $ $5912 $1+719
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ 332 $ 928
Feed and grains 664 180
Machinery- ------------------- 2l6 86
Improvements __--_------------- 2^ 8U_
Total inventory cliange -__-$ $1237 $1278
Summary
Total cash income $ $5912 $1+719
Total cash expense 3601 3296
Cash balonce $ $2311 $1^3
Total inventory change ___---_---- 1237 1278
Receipts less expenses -__---_--$ $35^ $2701
1/ Records from Boone, DuPage, McHenry, and Lake counties for 1935*
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higter in 1936 than in I935. Cash
operating expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935, and this combination of
circumstances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $^311 in I936 as com-
pared with $1^23 for 1935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, poultry and eggs, and grains
were all higher in I936 than in 1935' Expenditures for machinery contin-oed the
upward trend that iias been so noticeable during the last three years when incomes
have been increasing. Feed and labor are other items for which tliere was an in-
creased cash outlay in 1936» Expenditures for many items v/ere severely curtailed
during the depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were
not replaced as fast as they wore out .
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were substantial increases
in both the feed and grains and the machinery account. The increase in the feed
and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains v;ere inventoried
at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that time than at the
beginning of the year. There v/as a smaller increase in the inventory value of
livestock for 193^ than in 1935» ''^'^'t this was a large item of increase in 1935-
The shifts in inventory values are ca.used by price changes and by variations in
the qviantity of products on hand at inventory tiriie. Price changes for important
products are shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $35^S per farm for 1936. which was $8^7 larger than the same
item for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 and 193^ programs. Although
more than half of the account keepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only 10 of them had received payments at the time the 193^
account books were closed. The summary of A. A. A. payments received during the
accounting year was as follows:
number of Payme nt
farmers per farm Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
payme nt s received payments 67 farms
Hog payments IS $1090 $ 61 $ 16
Corn payments 21 1806 86 27
Wheat payments 5 260 52 k
Agr. Conservation 10 1705 170 26
Total 37 $Us6i $131 $ 73
Wide Spread Amoni2: Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 22 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $297^ a farm higher than the 22 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation foxmd in all parts of the state. TMs variation in
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Table 2.— IIIYES'n-tENTS, RECEIPTS, EXPENSES, A:ID Z;J^NINGS
67 Accounting Farms in McHenry, Boone, DuPage, Kane, &
Lake Counties, I936
Items
CAPITAL INVESTLENTS
Land -----------
Farm improvements- - - - -
Livestock total- -----
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- ------
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
Yoxa:
farm
Average of
67 farms
$15887
6092
276I+
110
12 s
1726
1872
$29U2U
profitable
farms
$lU021
696s
M020
~W
2915
61
101
15SI
1733
$^s^7)
22 least
profitable
farms
$16985
5311
Uli
289U
229
3U
1U9
1577
1856
$29^
RECEIPTS Al© iJET INC?£ASES
Livestoci: total-
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payment $)-
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ----------
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts _ - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
$Ji6l6
11
612
805
73
108
21U
2793
800
U2
6
$""5Ug¥
EXFEi-'SES AID iiET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - _ - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor- ----- -_-
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor -------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ----------
RATE EARIh'ED ON INVEST^/iENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management - - - - -
5^ of capital invested - - - - -
LABOR AND l/.A^IAGEi.lENT WAGE
$ 293
515
126
233
1+33
279
^$ 1916
>
561
213
277^
he
926
50
183
229
3278
1352
21
_^ 1
$ o928
$ 339
1+51
111
252
U50
272
$ 1909
3335
1U71
$ 186U
$ 5019
7bs
536
232
14251
lU.9S^
U787
1U19
$ 5368
$ 3629
515
3U7
22
197
251U
325
15
16
$ 3985
$ 238
6
578
110
22U
490
292
31
$ 2016
736
5U5
191
1280
1825
1U72
$ 353
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income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organized
and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3).
Factors whi ch the se records indicate to be impo rtant are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield
of crops, (U) tlie amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6)
man labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (8) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger than tlie least profitable
group by 23 acres per farm. Tlicy also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in improvements and livestock but slightly less in feed, grain and
supplies. The evidence concerning any possible difference in grade of land, between
the two groups is not clear since the most profitable farms had a higher percent-
age of land area tillable, but a lower value of land per acre and lower land tax
per acre. There was more difference in the volume of business than in the size
of farm as indicated by the fact that the average gross receipts per farm v;as
$6922 for the most profitable group but only $3935 per farm for the least profit-
able farms.
Crops . The most profitable farms had a larger percentage of the tillable
land in com and oats but a slightly smaller percentage in ha.y and pasture. Both
groups of farms had a large acreage of legumes, consistin.?; principally of alfalfa
and sweet clover, which is an important item in the maintenance of fertility,
control of erosion, increase of crop yields, and in the production of feed for
livestock. A cropping system with a high percentage of grain crops may be pro-
fitable for a short period, but will ultimately lead to failure if crop yields are
not maintained.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (l) corn, 11.0 b^oshels, and (2) oats, ,k bushels. The higher crop
yields on the most profitable farms provided more grain for sale as well as more
feed for livestock.
Livestock . The amount of livestock per farm is indicated by the begin-
ning inventory, the income from livestock, and by the value of feed fed. These
measures show that the most profitable farms had more livestock than the least
profitable group. The livestock enterprises on the most profitable farms were
more efficiently rrianaged as well as being larger tnan those of the least profitable
farms. For every $100 worth of feed fed to productive livestock the most profit-
able farms showed a return of $173 ^-^ contrasted v/ith a return of only $127 on
the least profitable farms. The returns per $100 invested in cattle and poultry,
the income per litter farrowed, and the dairy sales per cow are measures of live-
stock efficiency which indicate that all of the livestock enterprises on the most
profitable farms were better managed than on the least profitable farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross farm
income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with an
advantaige in every phase of the business, had an avei-age gross income of $29^+3 ^
farm larger than the average for the least profitable group. The gross receipts
per acre were $3U.U0 and $22, 3S respectively for the two groups.
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPI1I& TO ANALYZE THE FAP!.! BUSINESS
67 Accounting Farms in McHenry, Boone, DuPage, Kane and Lake Couiities, 193^
Items
Size of fara—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- ------
Value of improvements per acre- - -
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Your
farm
ofAve rage _
67 farms
193.3
80.S
$ 2S.25
13.90
lU.35
$ 82.
31.51
152.
c2 most
profitable
farms
$
201.
U
81.
3^.^40
13.29
21.11
70.
lUi.
22 least
profitable
farms
178.1
7Z,k
$ 22.38
15.19
7.19
$ 95-
29.82
165.
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- ------- _-__
Oats- -------------
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- - _ _ _
Other cultivated crops- - - - -
Legume hay and pasture- - - - -
Non-lef.;ume hay and pasture- - -
36.9
18.2
1.6
1.2
S.O
12.7
12.
U
37.5
19.3
.7
.3
8.7
22.
11.1
35.2
18.0
1.9
1.0
g.3
22.9
12.7
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
37.8
i^o.7
U6.2
U2.5
35.2
U2.1
Value of feed fed to productive L.S
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 v/orth of feed fed-
Receipts from productive L.S. per A
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry -------------
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrov;ed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow -----
$.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - -
Machinery cost per crop acre- - -
Power and machinery cost per crop adre
Number of woric horses -------
Value of feed fed to horses _ - - -
Improvement cost per acre - - - - -
Taxes per acre- ---- — ____
Cash balance- -----------
Increase in inventory -------
Rate earned on investment - percent
$_
$2985.
15.>|U
15U.
23.82
121.
2I+1+.
5.0
$ 118.
131.
$3186.
15. 82
173.
27.35
136.
I40U.
6.0
$ lUc.
136.
21.
8.78
3.86
5.UU
U.U
$ 220.
$ 17.
8.5^
3.22
U.67
$ 2U9.
T 1.52
i.kk
$ 1.68
1.35
$2311.
1237.
9.43
$29U2.
2077.
IU.9S
$2863.
16.08
127.
20.38
106.
167.
$ 12I:
.0
127.
$ 31.
9.93
k.7k
6.30
3.9
$ 18U.
t:3^
1.6U
1
$1563.
U53.
U.35
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CliAET FOR STUDYINa THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
McHenry, 2oone
,
DuPage, Kane and Lai:e Counties, I936
The numbers atove the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 67 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the nutiber measurin,:: the effi-
ciency of your farm in that factor, you can compare yovx efficiency with that
of other farmers in your locality.
Factors that affect tlie Cost TBr
—
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i
1
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Exioenses
. The total expense poT acre was appreciably less on the most
profitable farnis. A careful examinrtion of the data will reveal that keeping
down the exTJenses is an important phase of successful faim management. The most
successful farmers were able to produce 55 percent more income an acre th.an the
least successful farmers and do it with less expense per acre. Since they took
care of more livestock and harvested more crops on the most profitable farms,
greater efficiency in the use of labor and po-.ver is indicated. Kie man labor
cost per crop acre averaged $8.5^ on tl^ most pix)fitable farms and $5.93 on 'the
least profitable. Comparable figures for power and machinery expense were $^.67
and $0.30. The most profitable farms had a larger beginning inventory in im-
provements and machinery (Table 2). The expense per acre for improvements was
higher but the taxes were lower on tliese farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $29^2 cash income in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only
$1563. These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the
increased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of
living for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent.
A careful b-udgeting of expeiiditures may mean increased satisfaction for the
entire farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers wlio have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by making those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable.
Comparison of the most pi'ofitable and least profitable groups indicates the
average rev/ard v/hich may be expected for better management and also indicates
the important phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. The
range in earnings between the most profitable farms and the least profitable
farms was, of course, much greater than for the average of the two groups, so
that the individual opportunity is minimized by using tlie group average.
The Ifeed for a Fann Plan
Most sviccessful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system
should be planned to make t'ne best long-time use of the land. Tlie livestock
system should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the uiaricets available.
The laboTi power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm
with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted
together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there
should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for tlie
next year. The long-time plan should provide for emei'gency croTDS to be used
in years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for plan-
ning tr.e cropping system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Chan^e in Earnings Oyer Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accoiinting
farms for the last five years is interesting because of changes in price level.
The composite yields of five crops, for all farms in the area, varied considerably
from county to county, ranging from 75 percent of the 192^1933 ^^verage in Lvice
county to 95 percent in Kane county (JFig. 2). Despite low crop yields in I936 the
gross income per acre was the largest during this period of jears. Dairy sales,
which were the highest for any year of the last five, contributed to higher in-
comes. The operating cost per acre varied during this period of years and was
lowest in 193^*
Table U—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INVES'IMENTS
Accounting Faims in McHenry, Boone, DuPage, Kane and
Lalco Counties, I932-I936
W YItems 12i^ i21iV 231W J:225 1936
Number of farms -------
Average size of farms, acres-
Gross income per acre - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre - - - _ -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Hogs-^
Poultry -----------
Gross income per farm _ _ - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops ------------
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Dairj' sales --------
Hogs
Poultry ----------
Cash balance-
Average yield of corn in bu.-
Average yield of oats in bu.-
37
193
$ 1U.25
15.35
-1.10
$ 77.
1^3.
$3209.
2258.
261.
126.
$2755.
$-135.
2705.
9.
20U2.
329.
236.
$1795.
^3.
37
208
$ lU*68
10.17
$ 72.
129.
$2609.
1672.
305.
101.
$30Ui.
$ 60I4.
2U12.
290.
1226.
570.
222.
$1520.
I15.
25.
5U
211
$ 16.39
10.05
6.3'+
$ 72.
129.
$2632.
1797.
273.
9^.
$3^59.
$-155.
33S7.
561.
1726.
695.
220.
$1613.
28.
15.
53
199
22.00
12.2U
9.76
$ 92.
152.
$2805.
IS92.
13U.
106.
$^370.
$ 191.
U123.
912.
20U5.
727.
276.
$lU23
.
hi.
1/ Records from Boone and Winnebago co\anties for 1932 and 1933'
2/ Records from Boone, Winnebago and McHenry counties for 195^'
y Records from Boone, DuPage, McHenry, and Lake counties for 1935*
67
193
$ 28.25
13.90
14.35
$ 82.
152.
$38U7.
276U.
351.
12s.
$5U6U.
$ 800.
U616.
612.
2793-
805.
322.
$2311.
38.
Ul.
10
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Fig. 1.—Price indices w.iich represent the average monthly farm prices
in Illinois for corn, hogs, "beef cattle .nd butterfat 1935-
1936. (I921-19c-^9=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 1936
The most striking change in farm prices for I936 was the rapid advance
The Illinois farm price of
hushel in September (Fig. l),
same for both I935 and I936,
the latter part of that year
were influenced by the fact
in grain prices which occurred in July and A-ugust,
corn was ^Z cents a bushel in June but v/as $1.07 a
The yearly average price of corn, hov/ever, was the
prices bein,?- higher durint=; early 1935 than duriiig
and early 1336. The farm account records for 193^
that closixv; inventoiy values of grains were much higlier than at the beginning
of the year, and also by tlie fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, I936, bro'Ught
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all meat
animals was slightly nigher in 193^ than in 1935*
Fnile the price of fann products advanced in 193^ over 1935» thus giving
Illinois fann products greater purchasing power in 193^ than in 1935f prices paid
by farmers for commodities bought declined slightly. In 1935> Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 percent of the I92I-I929 level, wliereas in 193^ tiiey advanced to 91
percent. Prices naid by fanners for coranodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged 81 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts v/hich liad an important bearing' on beginning
and closing inventories for the 193^ records were the following:
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rig. c^.—Crcp yields for 193o> conripr..rcd with 10-year aver.-r-ge yields (19^''+-
1333) for tlie ScUiie coiinty. The indicps are based on ccunty yields
of corn, oats, V7".ieat, soybeans and tame h,ay. (Preliirdnary esti-
mate Illinois Coo:>err.tive Crop Heportin;'; Service)
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December I5, Illinois Farm Prices
Corn, bu.
Oats, bu.
Wheat, bu.
Soybeans, bu.
Hay, ton
mi
$ .k?
.70
7.60
19"^b
.45
1.1?
1.30
13.10
Horses, hd.
Hogs, cv/t.
Beef cattle, cwt.
Sheep, cwt.
Chickens, lb.
121^
$111.00
9.CO
7.90
U.C5
.16
1^16
$111.00
9.60
7.60
3.15
.12
Thus in December, 1935> 18,? bushels of corn were equal in valioe to 100
pounds of hogs, as contrasted with 9*9 bushels for December, 1936.
Crop Yields in 19^6
Drouth, grasshoppers and cMnch bugs combined to m;ilce crop yields in
Illinois very spotted in 193^ and for the state as a whole much below average.
The weighted average yield for corn, oats, wheat, soyber:ns and t?jne hay for the
entire state was only ?0 percent of the 19^^4-1933 average. Only the coTinties
of Carroll, Lee ard Stephexison had combined yields of corn, oats, wheat, boybeans
and tame hay which averaged as hizh as the 10-year period, 19£^^1933* Twelve
counties in the southern part of the state had yields for 193^ which were less
than 5^ percent of normal (Fig. 2), Counties having the higher yields were located
for tlie most part in the northwest corner of the state and tiie counties with the
lowest yields were located in the soutliern part of the state. Doiiglas, Edgar,
Coles and Gt. Clair counties, however, had yields which averaged over 3'^ percent
of the 192^-1933 level, these being the highest yields outside of the northwest
section of the state. These counties owed some of their advantage to the high
wheat yields.
Counties having a large acreage of wheat had an advantage in 193^ since
wheat yields wem relatively better than the yields of other crops. The 193^
state average yields when expressed as a percentage of tiie I92I4-I933 average were
as follows: corn, Sj ; wheat, 107; oats, 88; soybeans, 96; and tame hay, S3. The
following is a partial list of the counties in which tlie favorable wheat yields
raised the county yield index: Monroe, Madison, Macoupin, Jersey, Scott, Fike,
Mams, Hancock, Logan and Tazewell. The effect was more nronounced in those
counties having the largest wheat acreage. There was a total of 62 counties,
however, which had wheat yields above tl^e 10-year average.
Only three counties had corn yields above average, while I3 counties
had higher than average oat yields, and 27 counties were above average in soybean
yields. Many of tne counties with soybean yields above average were in tlie
northern part of the state where there is only a small acrea^je.
The 1936 yields varied more from farm to farm tha.n in a nonnal year due
to the fact tliat tne insect d.5ma<7;e was spotted and to the fact that some areas
were favored with timely ndns. Those farmers who had followed a good cropping
system which had built up the fertility of their l;md, found that their crops were
better able to combat tiie drouth and insects of 1936.
Pasture conditions were very poor in much of the state from the last of
June until fall r-ins revived them in September. The recovery of the pastures
was slow, however, in the Goutitrn part of tlie state. Alfalfa and clover hay
yields were good for the first cutting but yields were disappointing later in
the season in most areas.
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The Wise Use of Your Land
Nothing, in my opinion, would contribute raore to the
welfare of tlie States than the proper management of lands.
.--George Washington
Judging by recent dust storniS, floods, and the constantly increasing evi-
dences of erosion, the advice of the father of our co\intry ims not been heeded as
it should have been. Up to the present time pioneer methods of development and
exploitation have characterized our land use. Probably no other nation in history
has gone ahead so rapidly or so recklessly in the utilization of its natural re-
so'orces. 'This has been due in part at least to the fact tlist our natural resources
have been abund.-'Jit in comparison to the number of people in the country.
In the last 25 years there have been two major economic causes of soil
depletion:
(1) Durin,;;- tne war period the com.bined effect of hi^.;h prices and the
appeal to patriotic duty induced farmers to plow 50 inillion acres of grrss land
for food crops. (2) Since the dra,stic drop in farm prices vmicn occurred in I92O,
many farmers ha.ve maintained a high percentage of tlieir crop land in grain crops
in an effort to get tlie highest net income from the land irrespective of the ulti-
mate effect on tlac fertility of the soil. When productivity is lowered through
the misuse of the land, the cost of producing crops increases, and the standard of
livinsS of farmers declines. In periods of low prices some farmers may feel that
they are forced to sacrifice their loni';-time interests in the conservation of the
fertility of their soil, yet if this goes on too loiTg the periodof rebuilding is
slow and expensive. On many farms in Illinois at tht present time a considerable
capital outlay for limestone and r^hosphate will be necessary before the land can
be made to produce crops at lov; cost.
That there is a very close correlation between the yield per acre of
crops and. the cost of production and profit or loss per acre is indicated by the
followinij data for 1935 i'rom the detailed cost records kept in Champaign and Piatt
counties.
Corn Oats Soybeans
Yield
an
acre
Cost
a
bu.
Profit
an
acre
Yield
nji
acre
Cost
a
bu.
Profit
an
acre
Yield
an
acre
Cost
a
bu.
Profit
an
acre
live lovi-cost fanas
Five high-cost farms
bu.
Sk.'6 .2l|
.U2
$
13.^7
1.59
bu.
50.6
25.6
$
.20
.56
$
1.5c
-7.-1
bu.
30.0
19.0
$
.I45
.76
$
6.05
-2.72
It is quite evident from these data that one of tne best ways to lower
the cost of producing crops and raise the net profit an acre is to increase the
yields.
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Farm accoiint records from ;..ll sections of the state indicate that those
farmers who have used deep-rooted legumes soch as sweet clover and alfalfa have
built up their yields in an efficient aanner.
Changes in Land Use 3uffgested by County Proi^r-un-Btijldine; Cork-nittees
Some farmers recognize the seriousness of the land-vise problem, but many
do not. The program biiilding committees in t'lTe various counties in the state
indicated clearly that they believe so-ne changes in land use shoiild be made in
order to control erosion and maintain fertility. For the state as a whole, these
farmer committees suggested a reduction of 1-j percent in the combined acreage of
corn and oats from- that harvested in 1932 and 1933 • They also indicated an increase
of 12 percent in hay .^:nd pastiore on tillable land over that used for such purposes
in 193^« Their recommendations in tiie interest of erosion control included: (l)
an increase in the area devoted to permanent pasture, (2) an increase in the area
of woodland not pastured, and (3) a redijction in the total area of land now in
farms.
While many of the account cooperators have followed cropping systems
which are mucn better t'Aan average there is still room for improvement on many
farms. In some instances there have been enough lef:umes included in the rotation,
but cultural Dractices liave permitted considerable erosion. An increased use of
grass waterways, strip cropping, contour fanning, soil-saving d.'iins, and terraces
may prove practical on many farms.
The Farmer Must Do His Ov/n Planning
Tlie actual job of planainp," devolves on tiie farmer himself. It would seem
advisable, howevc-r, for him to confer vath tae farm adviser, an extension special-
ist, or with a representative of tne Soil Conserva.tion Service with respect to
cropping systems and the erosion control practices recommended for each soil and
slope situation on his farm. Such has been the procedure followed on some of the
most profitably operated farms in t'.ie state.
First Step in Farm Plannii^
Each farmer should marce a critical and an unbiased st-udy of his own
farm to determine a practical solution of his land-use problem. This is the
first step in farm -Dlanning, Even though the farmer has operated the farm for
years his knowledge of the f arrii may be incomplete and prejudiced by custom and
habit.
The study should tal:e into consideration the topogr^^phy of the land,
soil testing and nappin,-; the different kirdo of soil; waed hazards; crop dis-
eases and insects; lii story of crop yields and cropping systems; and many obstruc-
tions that stand in the way of v«rking out an ideal field arrangement and crop-
ping system.
Maps of an actual Illinois fann will be used to demonstrate the steps
in planning an efficient farm organization.
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This farai, of IbO acres, v.'as once prod\ictive but due to the methods of
oppration followed duriiig recent years soil fertility has been depleted, acidity
iias developed, and B-heet and ^''-^'^ly erosion ha.ve becorne serious. A strip about
UO rods wide a.loai; the north side of the farm is rolling and most of the surface
soil has been washed away. Tl-iO rest of the farm is only t.lirhtly rolling- and is
covered with a brown silt loa.7. soil. (Map a)
Improved varieties of crops f-uid cultural methods no longer compensp.te
for depleted fertility and loss of soil on this farm. Decreased yields have
resulted in sraalier earnin^-s aot.irif^ it necessary to refinance the fana mortgage
and for the farm family to accept a lov/er stendnrd of livinf;.
Second Step in Farm Planning
After a careful inventory of the physical resources of the farm has been
made, the next step is to set up the final plan toward which to woik. The final
plan should be one v/hich will maintain or increase the fertility of the farm, con-
trol erosion, and at tlie sane time provide th£ largest possible income for the
farm family. A study of tlie problems of this farm indicates that the four acres
north of the farmstead should be set to trees ond not pastured (Map B), This
precaution is necessary to stop the gullies that a.re rapidly formir^ on that part
of the fam». The remaining 30 acres located on the north end of the fan;, is so
rolling; tliat it sho'uld be retired from cultivation and devoted to alfalfa and
permanent pasture in order to control erosion. To stop the gullies that have
already formed, it will be necessary to put in three permanent dainr. at tiie points
indicated on map B.
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The remaining 120 acres are avail^ible for cultivation and a suitable
cropping system should be selected for this section of the farm, WLiile tliere
are many rotations which may be satisfactory, a three-year rotation of corn,
winter grain (which incl;jdes wheat, rye, winter oats, and v.iriter barley), and
leg-ume hay and pasture was selected. This rotation has tlie following desirable
features: (l) one third of the tillable land in legumes, (2) a cover on all the
land all tte time excepting about six months during the spring; and summer every
third year when the land is in corn, (3) a large proportion of the tillable land
in crops that give the highest net return per acre for the area.
Since alfalfa and sweet clover are among the best soil building crops
and yield large quantities of hay and pasture, their use is highly recommended.
In order to use tliese deep-rooted legumes the farm must be limed and the liming
process v.lll constitute an important part of the reorganization procedure. Grass
waterways should be established in the draws as indicated on the map. On some
farms terraces nnd contour farming may also be necessary to solve the erosion
problem.
In planning the cropping system for your ovm farm, the following things
should be kept in mind:
1. Different soil conditions may require different rotations for parts of the
same farm.
2. 3no\;igh of the land should be occupied by deep-rooted legumes to build up and
maintain a high level of productivity.
3. The land included in one rotti.tion system should be divided into as many fields,
of approximately the same size, as there are years in the rotation. Two or
more small fields, which talcen together form an area approximately equal to one
of the larger fields, may be considered as one field of the rotation,
k. A large proportion of land snould be kept covered with a growing crop, in order
to decrease erosion a.nd leaching.
5. The rotation should be built around the major crop or crops to be grown.
6. In planning rotaJioni; for weed control, one should consider the proportion of
cultivated crops, the choice of succeeding crops, grazing practices and
smother crops.
7. Insects and plant diseases may either temporarily or oerraanently effect the
most desirable rotation of crops.
8. The kind of livestock rmd sanitary pastures for livestock need to be consid-
ered in selecting the rotation.
5. Soybeans and corn should be reduced to the :ninirauin on soils subject to serious
erosion.
10. The cropping system should allow for economy in the use 01 labor, power, and
machinery.
Third Step in Pl.-\nning
The transition from the present plan to the final plan should be
gradual but positive . Each step should lead to tiie final plan. The land should
usually be limed about a year ahead of the seeding of legumes, and the livestock
-17-
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raay be increased as fast as the hay and pasture 'becoine available. Increased yields
of grain crops may be expected as soon as le^ivnes are plowed under.
The largest and most important cost item on the problem farm, as on most
farms, is for limestone, but this does not fall particularly heavy on any one year,
the largest amoiint corain;; tlie first year when 5^ acres are to be limed. The next
largest cost item is for fences. Tiiis need not be large for movable fences will
suffice in rac.ny places. Electric fences have possibilities. There is little cost
in connection with the purchase of trees providing tliey come from a state nursery.
Enough trees to set four acres on the problem farm can be purchased for $6.00 to
$10.00, de-oending on the kind of trees that are desired. Gravel for soil-saving
dams can often be secured from near-by gravel pits.
Very little if any additiouc?! l-'.bor will need to be hired if the program
is properly planned. There are often slack work seasons during the year when lime-
stone may be applied, trees may be set, fences may be changed, or other improve-
ments may be made.
Tiie cost should be considered in tix^ liii:ht of a capital investment rather
than as a direct operating expens.j, am the fjixm-r may well borrow money during the
first two years for carryin,^; out auch an improvement program in the same way tha.t
he might borrow money to oioy a farm.
In many cases farm incomes were enough higher in 1336 to provide funds
for liming a portion of the farm. 'Tlie i.gri culture 1 conservation programs are
designed to furnish capital which can be used to malce cha.Tges wMch will build a
more permanent s.nd profitable systeT. of farming;. On many farms benefit payments
should be used to purciaa.se limestone, phosphate, build cams and terraces and estab-
lish grass water^yays. Over a j^riod of years increased incomes will result from
these practices, but in tlae beginning capita.l is necessary. One of the chief pur-
poses of the adjustment programs has been to aupply the money to tide over this
period of wr.iting.
If the map for the "present plan" be that of 133^ then the steps for the
following four years or through lo^O are indicated on page 17.
The first-year plan (1937) defines the boundaries of all of tte new
fields altnough only the fence arounc the trees and what will become the riermanent
pasture is to be built this year (i.Iap C). Eifty acres are to be limed during the
year. The 10-acre field ia to receive a half seeding of oats and a full seeding
of alsilce -md timothy to cooperate with the Agricult-ural Conservation Program.
It may be o-istured. This will bring a payr;.ent of approyimatcly $100.00 which may
upon receipt oe ured to "p-arch.-\L.e limestone. An additional pay.r.3nt of about $1P0
may be secured by planting 10 acres to soybeans to be plowed vrnder. This wo'old
help to finince tlie fencin.i; o^orations. The steps for the nert three years are
indicated bj- maps D, E, .-nd F, which corry the plan to the final f or:.i. After crop
yields have been built up it ;i-ay be desirable to grow raore corn by putting it on
a part of the field that is in h-aj' and pasture.
Fitting the livestock to the crop production, and organizing the labor
and power set-up is an important part of tae plan which will be reserved for
future consideration.
Annual Parm Business Beport
ON THIHTY-FIVE FAB/IS IN DEKALB COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J, B. Cunningham, and B. v7. Bain*
Farm earnings in DeKalD county in I936 were hi'i.'her than for any other
year of the last five. An a,verage net income of $22,46 an acre was the 193b
showing from 35 account-keeping farms (taking the inventory into consideration)
as contrasted with $15.69 in I935, $8-73 in I93U, $8.S5 in I933, and a loss of
$2.37 an acre for 1932. Tlie "net income an acre" is the figure which test
measures the earning capacity of the accounting farms. It may also be used to
indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year aince it is not influ-
enced by changes in tlie inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935» ^^
net cash balance per farm in 193° being $31So and in 1935> $1S75« The net in-
ventory increase per farm in 193^ was $1875! in 1935 it was $1721. Unpaid labor
(the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$776 per farm in I936 and $710 in 1935.
Tlie average net farm income of $4287 » in 193'3» was $lUoi larger than
in 1935> which is explained in part by the fact that the lamis of the cooperators
averaged J acres larger in 193^. (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the
value of unpaid labor from the sun of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
raioch interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7*+ percent of "nor-
mal" in January, 193o> to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known banl:
showed average earnings of 6,7 percent on their invested capital in 1935» ^'^t -^d.
average earnings of 10.1 percent for 193^.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmtjr usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the
farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the value of
these items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included in this
report, sovae idea of its importance may be obtained from other stud.ies. For a
group of 130 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Burt;au Farm Management
Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 per family
(U,7 persons) in I936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm
products.
* In cooperation with DeKalb County Farm Bureau, Hoy P. Joimson, farm
advisor, supervised the i:eeping of tije records on which this report is baswd.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.— CAS'- INCOlvE, CASH EXPENSE, AMD INVENTORY CHANGE
Accounting Farms in DeKalb County, 1936 and 1935
Your Your
faiTTi Aver. Aver, fam Ave r
.
Aver.
Items 1936 193b 1935 1936 1936 1935
Casli expense per farm Cash incoire per farm
Horses $ $ 93 $ ^5 $ $ 103 $ 58
Cattle 1219 1267 2735 2211
Hogs li+2 115 1710 1228
Sheep 60 lis 95 250
Po'oltry and eggs 38 32 299 35U
Dairy sales- ------- — — SSU 649
Feed and grains 66O 5IO ikbb 932
Machinery IO66 790 2l+8 I55
Improvements ------- 260 U3I 5
Labor 293 201 5I 1+7
Ivliscellaneous- ------ 27 22 — 1
Livestocl: expense- - - - - 78 59 —
Crop expense ------- 2^2 213 —
Taxes 230 207
Toto.l $ $U1^-0S $U010 $ $7596 $1388:1;)
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ 362 $112U
Feed and grains- ---------------- 1093 131
Machineiy- ----- ____________ 3S2 258
Improvements _-_--------------- 38 208
Total inventory cliange -----_------$ $1875 $1721
Sinmary
Tot.'.l cash income- ____ $ $759° $5^85
Tot- 1 cash expense ^'^8 !i010_
Casii balance $ $3188 $1875
Total inventory change -_- ^18?5 IJ^l
Receipts less expenses -------------$ $5063 $3596
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Chani°:es
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 1936 than in I935 cLu,e only
in part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in I936. Cash oper-
atin,5 expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935, and this combination of
circumstances resiilted in an average cash balance per farm of $3188 in I936 as
compared with $1875 for I935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, and (grains were all higher
in 1936 than in 1935" Expenditures for machinery continued tlie upward trend that
has been so noticeable during the last three years when incomes have been increas-
ing. Feed and labor are other items for which there was an increased cash outlay-
in 1936. Expenditures for many items were severely curtailed during the depression
years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were not replaced as fast
as they wo re out
.
Contributing to the inventory increases in I936 were substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains and the machinery accounts. The increase in
the feed and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that
time tlian at the beginning of the year. There was some increase in the inventory
value of livestock for I936 although this was a more important item in 1935. 'I'^-e
shifts in inventory values are caused by price changes and by variations in the
quantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important pro-
ducts are shown in Eig, 1,
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $5063 per faim for I936, which was $lU67 larger than the same
item for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in 1936 were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 a^^d. 1936 programs. Although
86 percent of the account keepers cooperated with the 1936 Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only 3 of them had received payments at the time the I936
accoTont books were closed* The summary of A. A. A. payments received during the
accounting year was as follows:
Number of Payment
farmers per farm Avertige
receiving Amount re ce i vi ng for all
payments received payments 35 farms
Hog payments 28 $2^403 $ 86 $ 69
Corn payments 25 21^76 99 71
Wheat payments 5 195 39 5
Agricultural conservation 3 U76 159 Ik
Total 29 $5550 $191 $159
Wide Spread Among Fanns in Amount of Earnings
Tlie 12 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $225^ a farm higher than tlie 12 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for tlie years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the sit\iation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organ-
ized and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
stnd.7 the differences in the records for tiie two groups (Tables 2 and 3)»
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Table kf .— INVESEfflNTS, RECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AiJD EARNIl^S
35 Accounting Farnis in DeKalb County, 193^
Items
CAPITAL IMVESTIvENTS
Land -------
FaiTQ improvements- ------
Livestock total- -------
Horses ----___-___
Cattle
Hogs -_--__-__-__
Sheep- -----------
Poultry- ----------
Machinery and equipment- - - -
Feed, ^:rain and supplies - - -
To tal capital investment - -
Your
farm
RECEIPTS A:ID I'IET INCREASES
Livestock total- - - - -
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments )-
Sheep- ------------
Poultry
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (incl'oding AAA
payments)- ----------
Lahor off farm -__-_----
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES Aim W.T DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipnent- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - _ - - -
Total exTienses & net decreases
Average of
35 farms
12 most
profitable
farms
$2095U
5373
J6S3
427
2363
699
58
136
1722
2050
$33795
$ Ub36
lU
1522
1901
62
55
198
1899
51
$ 65S6
^17
436
78
293
230
il
$ 1523
$18331
U157
32U7
342
1S2U
875
?^
148
IU35
2287
$29457
$ 5^1
21
1868
2352
133
72
229
720
I869
42
1
$ 7313
$ 158
4oo
~6o
219
126
197
26
$ 1136
12 least
profitable
farms
$23636
6360
36S5
509
2479
479
^9
169
1967
17^8
$37396
$ 3935
1070
1396
4
242
1221
1682
17
$"563^
$ 243
12
571
"9^
223
266
28
$ 1383
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES -
Total unpaid labor -------
Operator's labor - - - - -
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ----------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTI.IENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management - - - - -
5^ of capital invested - - - - -
LABOR AND i.iANAGELENT WAGS
$ 5063
776
565
211
4287
12.68^
4s52
1690
$ 31b2
$ 6127
8I5
563
252
5312
18.03^
5875
_l4li
$TS02
$_iI51
693
550
143
3058
8,l8i
3bG8
1870
$ 1738
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Factors which records indicate to be important are as follows: (l) size
of "business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield of crops, (k) the amount
of livestock, (5) tlie efficiency of the livestock, (6) man labor cost, (7) power
and machinery costs, tind (8) otlier operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable faiTns were smaller thou the least profitable
group by 36 acres per fcirm. '^'ney also had less capital invested at the beginning
of tiie year in machinery, improvements, and livestock. Tlae evidence concerning
any possible difference in grade of land between the tvro groups is not clear since
the most profitable fanns iiad a mgher percentage of land area tillahle, but a
lower value of land per acre and lower land tax per acre. Tliere was a larger
volume of business on the most profitable farms as indicated by the fact tliat tlie
average gross receipts per farm was $73^3 ^or ^^^ most profitable group but only
$563^ per farm for tae least profitable farms.
Crops . Toe most profitable farms had a larger percentage of the tillable
land in corn, and hay and past-ore but a smaller percentage in miscellaneous crops.
They also had a. larger percentage in legvmes. Twenty-five percent of the tillable
land on the most profitable farms was in hay and pasture, v^•hich is an important
item in the maintenance of fertility, control of erosion, increase of crop yields,
and in the production of feed for livestock. A cropping system with a high per-
centage of grain crops may be profitable for a short period, but will ultimately
lead to failure if crop yields are not maintained.
The advantage in corn yield per acre on the most profitable farms was
9.3 bushels. Oa,ts yields per acre were larger on the least profitable farms by
.3 bushels. The higher corn yield on the most profitable farms provided more
grain for sale as well as more feed for livestock.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management and tl^e amount of livestock
were important factors affectin',' relative earnings in 1936* The returns per
$100 worth of feed fed was $135 J^<5r 't^^ most profitable group but only $li^2 for
the otl:ier group. Other indications of higher efficiency on tiie most profitable
farms are the greater returns per $100 invested in cattle and poultry, income
per litter farrowed, aiid dairy sales per cow. Tliat t^iere was more livestock on
the most profitable farms than on tiie least profitable farms is appare^it. There
v/as more feed fed and larger gross receipts from livestock on the farms that,
paid the best altho the investments in livestock at the beginning of the year
were larger on the otlier group of farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those which iixfluence the gross
f ai'm income and the gro s s receipts per acre. The most profitable farms had o,n
average gross income of $l679 a farm larger tlian the average for the least rjro-
fitable group. The gross receipts per acre were $'4-2. S2 and $27.30 respectively
for the two groups.
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPIi^G TO ANALYZE THE FASli BUSINESS
35 Accounting Farms in DeKalb County, I936
Items
Your
farm
Average of
35 farms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
fanns
Size of fann—acres ----___„ 190.9
91.6
$ 3^-50
12.oU
22. U6
$ 110.
28.17
177.
170.
8
9I+.O
$ U2.82
11.72
31.10
$ 107.
2l+.3i+
172.
206.il
Percent of land area tillable 86.9
G-ross receipts per aero ______
Total expenses iDor acre ------
$ $ 27.30
12. Us
Net receipts per acre - lU.82
Value of land per acre- ------
Value of improvements per acre- - -
$ $ 115.
30. 81
Total investment per acre ----- 181.
Percent of tillable land in:
Cnrn — — — kk.3
20.9
1.0
3.2
6.5
16.2
7.7
1+7.6
I0.5
.9
2.9
k.3
IS.U
6.3
k3.k
Oats 22.3
Wheat
.7
Soybeans for ."^rain- _ _ _ _ 2.3
Other cultivated crops- ----- 7.2
Le/^umc hay and pasture _ _ 16.0
Non-legume hay and pasture- - - - 8.1
Crop yields
Corn, bu. pur acre- - 43.8
51.5
50.6
51.2
^1.3
Oats, bu, per acre- _--_-_- 51.5
Value 01 feed fed to productive L.S.
Feed fed per ficre to productive L.S.
$ ^3kki.
I0.02
13k.
24.21
102.
192.
G.k
$ Iks.
97.
$39 7b.
23.2s
135.
31.50
109.
220.
6.U
$ 151.
Uk.
$3059-
lU.82
Heturns per $100 worth of feed fed- 128.
Beceipts from productive L.S. per A. 19.00
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cfittlc^ - - - 100.
Poultry 1^7.
Pigs weaned per litter- ------ 6.3
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales "oer dairy cow -
$ $ I2U.
9S.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
$ $ lb.
6.85
2.88
k.l5
k.O
$ 211.
$ 12.
6.51
2.89
3.92
3.7
$ 163.
$ 20.
7.35
3.7I+
Power and machinery cost per crop ac re 5.15
Number of work horses ------- $ 3.7
$ 218.
Improvement cost per acre ----- $ $ I.II+
1.20
$ .93
1.15
$ 1.12
1.29
Cash balance- -----------
Increase in inventory -------
$ $3188.
1875
.
12.6s
$2915.
3212.
IS. 03
$26^15
.
1106.
Rate earned on investment - percent 8.1s
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CHAET rOH STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PASTS OF YOUE BUSINESS
DeKalb County, 193
6
25
The nun"bers above the lines across tlie middle of the page are tlie averages for
the 35 f^"trra3 incltided in this report for the factors n;^med at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each colunn at the nunher measuring the effi-
ciency of your faun in that factor, you can compare year efficiency with that of
other farmers in your locality.
Factors tliat affect tlie
1
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i 17
! !
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Expenses . The total expense per acre was somewhat less on the most pro-
fitable faims. A careful examination of the data will reveal that keeping down
the expenses is an important phase of successful farm management. The most suc-
cessful DeKalb county farmers were able to produce 56 percent more income an
acre than the least successful farmers and do it v/ith less expense per acre.
Since they took care of more livestock on the most profitable farms, greater ef-
ficiency in the use of labor and pov;er is indicated. The man labor cost per
crop acre averaged $6.51 on the most profitable farms and $7»35 on the least
profitable. Comparable figures for power and machine ly expense were $3.92 and
$5. 15* The most profitable farms had a smaller beginning inventory in improve-
ments and machinery (Table 2). The expense per acre for improvements, and the
taxes per acre, were lower on tliese farms.
The most efficient fanners had on the average $2915 cash income in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had $26^5.
These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family liv-
ing expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the in-
creased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of
living for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent.
A careful budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the
entire farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by making those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the avera/ge
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the impor-
tant phases of the fania business wiiere cha,nges need to be made. The range in
earnings between the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was,
of course, much greater than for tlie average of the two groups, so that the indi-
vidual opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Ifeed for a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system
should be planned to make tlie best long-time use of the land. Tlie livestock
system, should be adapted both to the feeds produced and tiie markets available.
The labor, power and eqmpment should be organized to efficiently operate the
farm with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be hairaoniously
fitted together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a
rule there should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite
plan for the next year. The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops
to be used in years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instruc-
tions for planning tine cropping system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Cliange in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms in DeKalb county for the past five years is interesting hecause of changes
in tlie 'nrice level and fluctuations in crop yields. The 193^ gross income an
acre was higher than in any other year of the last five. The peak in the cash
halance, also, was reacxied in 1936* The operating cost per acre has fluctuated
considerably during tliis period and was lowest in 193'+« Cora and oats yields on
the accounting farms were average in 193^. Average cro"o yields for five crops
and for all farms in DeKalh county aver.aged in 13jS, 99 percent of the 10-year
(192^-1933) average (Fig. 2).
Table k.—FIVE-YEAR COMPAHISON OF EAHUINGS Al^^) IWESTIvlENTS
Accounting Eanns in DeKalb County, 1932-193
6
Items 1932 J:2}± 2m. J:2il 12ii.
Htunber of farms --------
Average size of farms, acres- -
Gross income per acre - - _ - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Net income per aci-e - - - - - -
Average value of la.nd per acre-
Total investment per aci-e - - -
Investment per faira in:
Total livestock - _ - _ _
Cattle
Hogs __-_
Poultry -----------
Gross income per farm
Income per faini from:
Crops -------
Total livestock - -
Cattle
Dairy sales - - -
Hogs- ------
Poultry -----
Cash balance-
Average yield of corn in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.
50
199
10.6s $
13.05
j
-2.37
g 11I+.
182.
$306 g.
1796.
603.
139.
$2127.
$-U21.
208S.
561.
662.
630.
171.
$1287.
60
56
3b
177
20.09
11.2)+
8.S5
$ 105.
170.
$2606.
lUso
.
k8k.
93.
$35^^7
$1216.
2296.
711.
53^.
305.
167.
$1393.
50
^3
35
189
$ 19. U9
10.76
8. 73
$ 103.
165.
$2^35.
1290.
336.
182.
$3678.
$ 306.
3261.
9^2.
710.
1197.
279.
$2010.
27
II4
3U
18l+
$ 26.63
10. 9U
15,69
$ loU.
i6ii.
$239^.
1273.
H37.
117.
$ 553.
1^97.
1727.
bU9.
lU29.
338.
$1S7
'J'
58
53
35
191
$ 34.50
12.oU
22, U6
$ 110.
177.
$3683.
2363.
699.
136.
$U898. I $6536.
$1899.
U636.
1522.
88U.
1901.
253.
$3188.
kk
52
2S
-lo-
re rcent
lUO
130
120
110
100
90
80
70
60
50
1+0
30
20
10
_
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Fig. 1.—Price indices w.iich. represent the average mo.'ithly farm prices
in Illinois for corn, hogs, beef cattle and butterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-19^9=100)
Marked Price. Changes in 1935 and 1936
The most striking change in farm prices for 1936 was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and August* The Illinois farm price of
corn was 58 cents a bushel in June hut v/as $1.07 a bushel in Septeniber (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, however, was the same for both 1935 and 193o»
prices being higher durint^ early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 193b. The farm account records for I936 were influenced by the fact
that closint', inventory values of grains were raxich higher than at the beginnirig
of the year, and also by tlie fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, I936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all meat
animals was slightly nigher in I936 than in 1935*
'/Tnile the price of fam products advanced in I936 over I935, ^^^^ giving
Illinois fam products greater purcha.eing power in I936 than in 1935» prices paid
by farmers for commodities bou^jht declined slightly. In 1935, Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 percent of the I92I-I929 level, wliereas in 1936 they advanced to 91
percent. Prices riaid by fariTiers for commodities bo-ught in I935 averaged 82 per-
cent of tl:e 1921-1929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged 81 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts which had an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the I936 records were the following:
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-FIVE FARMS IN STEPHENSON COUl^TY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P, E, Johnston, J. B. Ctmningiiain, and B. W. Bain*
Farm earnings in Stephenson county in 193^ were higher than for any
other year of the last five. An average net income of $l6.82 an acre was the
1936 showing from 35 account-keeping forms (taking the inventory into consider-
ation) as contrcisted -juth $9.Ug in I935, $6.53 in I93U, $2.o6 in I933, and a
loss of $3.75 an acre for 193'^» T^-ie "net income an acre" is the figure which
Dcst measures the earning capacity of the accoiinting farms. It may also he used
to indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since it is not in-
fluenced by changes in tlie ijiventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were hif^'her in I936 tlian in 1935» 'the net
cash balance per farm in 193^ being $2UgO and in 1935> $1S63. ^l^e net inventory
increase per farm in I93S was $1180; in 1935 i't was $885. Unpaid labor (the
estimated val-ae of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged $830
per farm in I936 and $75^ in 1935.
The ave rage net farm income of $2830, in 193^, was $836 larger than in
1935* (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the valxie of unpaid labor from
the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined veiy largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "nor-
mal" in January, 193^, to IO5 percent for January, 1937« Factory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 'to 97 percent of the' I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial, corporations reported by a nationally known banlc
showed average earnings of b.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935> '^''^^ '^^^
average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936*
Farru incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A farmer
usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the fa.rm,
to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the value of these
items iias not been credited to the earnings of the fanns included in this report,
some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a group of
loO central Illinois farm faiiilies in the Farm Bureau Farm Management Service the
value of thu food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 Pd" family {k.'J persons)
in 1936, when estimated on the ba,sis of wholesale prices for farm products.
* In cooperation with Stephenson County Farm Bureau. V, J. Banter,
farm advisur, supervised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of Tlae Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Tablo 1 CASK HJCOLS, CASH EXPENSE, Al© INVENTORY CHANGE
Accounting Farms in Steplicnson County, 193° and 1935
Your Your
fcrm Aver. Aver,, fana Aver. Aver.,
Items 1936 1936 1935^ 1936 1936 1935^
Cash expense per farm Ccis'n incoiac per f-arm
Horses $ $ U'5 $ 3o $ $ 69 $ 25
Cattle 29s ^9 7S7 939
Hogs 79 58 I6U0 1375
Slieep 21 27 kZ I35
Poultry.'- and eggs 3I+ 21 27I 2^3
Dairj' sales ------- — — 157^ 9^+8
Feed and gr-.ins U37 372 P.SI 29U
MacMneiy 701 55S I57 8k
Inprovements ------- 210 I65 1 2
Lo,bor 169 195 101 69
Miscellaneous- ------ 25 33 1 I6
Livestock expense- - - - - 92 37 —
Crop expense ------- I50 I67 —
Taxes 175 177 — --
Total $ $21+36 $2277 $ $U9l6 $klhG
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ 17^ $ 817
Feed and grains- ---------------- 797 I6
Machinery 224 109
Lnprovements ------------------ -15 -57
Total inventory ciumge $ $1180 $ 885
Summary
Total cash income $ $^916 $l-.lU0
Total cash expense --------------- -^|^-36 2,^77
Cash balance $ $2US0 $1S63
Total inventory change ------------- 11^0 ^^5
.^{uceipts less expenses ---_---------$ $3bb0 $2748
1/ Records from Jo Daviess, Winnebago, and Stepl^nson coiinties for 1935"
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Gash Farrr. Income and Inventory Clianges
The gross cash income per farm was higher in I936 than in 1935. Cash
operating expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935, and t.iis combination of
circumstances resulted in an average cash halance per farm of $2US0 in I936 as
compared with $1563 for I935 (Tahle 1).
Cash incomes from hogs, dairy sales, and poultry and eggs were higher
in 1936 than in 1935» Expenditures for machinery and improvements continued the
upward trend that has been so noticeable during the last three years when incomes
have been increasing. Feud is another item for which there was an incroased cash
outlay in I936. Exrienditures for many items were severely curtailed durir^g the
depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were not replaced
as fast as tiiey wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were substantial increases
in both the feed and grains and the machinery accounts. The increase in the feed
and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were inventoried at
the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that time than at the
beginning of the year. Tliere was an increase of $17^+ in the inventory value of
livestock for 1936» This was an important item in 1935* ^^ shifts in inventory
values are caused by price changes and by variations in the quantity of products
on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important products are shown in
Pig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave s. total for receipts
less expenses of $3660 per farm for 193^1 which was $912 larger than the same
item for 1935
•
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment pay-
ments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^-^o. 193^ programs. Although
65 percent of the account keepers cooperated vdth the 193^ Federal Agricultural
Conservation Frogr;am, no payments liad been received at the time the 193^ account
books wen; closed. Tlie summary of A.A.A. pajTiients received during the accounting
year was as follows:
Number of
farmers
receiving
payments
Amount
received
Payment
per farm
receiving
payments
Ave rage
for all
35 farms
Hog payments
Corn payments
Total
8
S
21+
$^92
UlS
$910
$62
52
$38
$ll|
12
$26
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amoimt of Earnings
The 12 most profitable farms of those included in this study liad net
incomes which averaged $177^ a fann higher than tiie 12 least profitable far:.;s.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of t.u; situation found in all parts of the state. This vari; tion in
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Table 2.— INVESTIffilTTS, RECEIPTS, EXIENSES, AID EA21-II1TG3
35 Acco-onting F.arras in Stephenson Coionty, 1936
Items
CAPITAL II'IVESUvSl'JTS
Land -----------
Farm improvements- - - _ -
Livestock total- -----
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- --------
MacMaory and equijinent-
Feed, grain and supplies
Total capital inve stment
RECEIPTS AliD irET INCREASES
Livestock total-
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments)
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed mid grains (including AAA
payiaents)- ----------
Lahor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts _ - - - -
Total receipts & net increases -|
EXPEIISES AiJD liET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Peed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired lahor- ----------
Taxes- —
Miscellcineous expenses - - - - -
Total exTXinses & net decreases -
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid Uhor ---_-.
Operator's labor ------
Family luhor ----------
Hut income from investment and
raan-'igemont -----------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTi.i3NT
Rutuxn to caoital and operator's
labor and raanac;oment - - i
55'o of capital invested ------ '
LABOR AND t/iANAGSlvENT WAGE - '
Your
farm
Average of
35 farms
$llU5S
5912
30lU
3S9
1807
eke
52
118
1503
1330
$23217
$ ^71
588
1610
50
72
177
131k
101
1
i $ U820
12 most
profitable
fanns
$10017
5633
323U
373
1965
672
67
157
1661
131^
$^1859
$ 22U
5
320
92
150
169
175
il
$1160
$ 3660
S30
53U
2I+S
2830
3^114
1161
$"2253
$ i'/^66
677
1930
36
102
2U9
1972
970
96
2
$ 603^
$ 202
37b
119
152
2i9
i7i+
28
1270
U76U
79h
563
231
3^:70
^533
10?3
$ ^Ul40
12 least
profitable
farms
$15101+
7627
3201
402
2017
%l
103
I7SO
11+77
$29189
$^ii
5^3
1586
53
56
130
11+67
530
97
2
$ 4461+
$ -^09
'11+
367
I3
155
213
206
2I+
$ 1351
921
592
329
2192
278I+
1U59
i_i325__.
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income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organ-
ized and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income
should study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tahles 2 and 3).
jFactors whi ch records indicate to "be impo rtant are as follows; (l) size
of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield of crocs,
(U) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6) man lahor
cost, (7) power and macMnery costs, and (8) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were smaller than the least profitable
group by 55 acres per f;arm. They also had less capital invested at the beginning
of the year in improvements, machinery, and feed and supplies. Even though the
acreage and total investments were smaller on those farms the total receipts and net
increases were much larger as indicated by the fact that the average gross re-
ceipts per farm was $603^ for the most profitable group but only $4^4 per farm
for the least profitable farms.
Tiiat the land on the most profitable farms was of better grade is not .
clear since the most profitable farms had a larger percent of land area tillable,
and Mgher taxes per acre, but a lower valua.tion per acre.
Crops . The most profitable faims iiad a larger percentage of the til-
lable land in hay and pasture but a smaller percentage in grain crops. They had
29 percent of the tillable Ifind in legumes. wMch is an important item in the
maintenance of fertility, control of erosion, increase of crop yields, and in the
production of feed for livestock. A cropping system with a high percentage of
grain crops may be profitable for a short period, but will ultimately lead to
failure if crop yields are not maintained.
A larger yield of com, amounting to 9«2 busheli; per acre, provided
more grain for sale as well as more feed for livestock on the most profitable
farms. This advantage, however, was partially offset by a lower yield of oats
amoiinting to ^.2 bushels per acre.
Livestock . Efficient livestock raantigement was a much more important
factor affecting relative earnings in 193^ than the amount of livestock. The
returns per $100 worth of feed fed was $169 for the most orofitable group but
only $13^ for the other group. Other indications of higher efficiency on the
most profitable farms are the greater returns per $100 invested in cattle and
poiiltry and da,iry sales per cow. That there was more livestock on the most
profitable farnis than on the least profitable farms is apparent. There was
more feed fed ;uid largei' gross receipts on the farms that paid the best as well
as lar,7:er investments in livestock at the beginning of the year.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross
farm income and the gross receipts per acre. Thi^ most profitable farms liad an
average gross income of $1570 a farm larger than the average for the least
profitable group. The gross receipts per acre were $39*23 and $21.39 respec-
tively for tiie two groups.
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE F£M BUSI2IESS
35 Accounting Farms in Stephenson Covuity, 193^
Items
Size of farm—acres - - - —
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- - - - - -
ValToe of improvements per acre- -
Total invei:traent per acre - - - -
Percent of tillable Irind in:
Corn- ------_--_.
Oats -______.
Tlheat •
Soybeans for grain- - - - -
Other cultivated crops- - -
Legume hay and pasture- - -
Non-legume liay aiid pasture-
Your
farm
Average of
35 farms
168,2
80.
7
2S.65
11.83
15.82
68.
35.15
138.
30.9
20.2
.9
5^6
27.0
15. U
12 most
profitable
farms
153. s
83.2
39.23
13. 1+2
25. 81
65.
36.63
1^.
31.2
17.9
1.6
5.3
29.C
1^5.0
12 least
profitable
farms
208.
7
79.3
21.39
10.89
10.50
72.
36.55
iio.
31.^
19.9
• 5
22.6
19.1
Crop yields
Corn, bu. jier acre-
Oats, bu. per acre-
^7.1 51.1
Hi.
7
^1.3
^6.9
$29^7.
19.16
169.
32.29
130.
2lif.
6.1
$ 108.
107.
$^852.
13.67
13^.
13.38
97.
175.
5.9
$ 123.
SI.
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed-
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle _________
Poultry -------------
Pigs weaned per litter- - - - _ - -
Income per litter farrowed - - - -
Daii^' sales per dairy cow - - _ _ -
$_
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop achre
Number of work horses - - -
Value of feed fed to horses
$_
$2759.
iG.ko
lUs.
2U.20
116.
201.
5.9
$ 117.
95.
$ 20.
8.85
2.97
U.si
3.S
$ 193.
16.
9.87
3.79
5.50
$ 169.
$
8.U1
2.85
4.56
U.2
$ 207.
i.Us
.99
Improvement cost per acre
Taxes per acre- - - - - -
1.33
i.oU
$ 1.31
1.13
$
$2381.
732.
7.51
Cash balance ___________
Increase in inventory - - - - - - -
Rate earned on investment - percent
$2l+S0.
1180.
12.19
$2825.
193s.
IS. 16
35
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CH4HT FOH STJDYING THE EPPICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Stephenson County, 193^
The nunhers above the lines across the middle of tlie page are the averages for
the 35 fai'His included in this report for the factors named at th^ top of the
page. By drawin?^ a line across each column at the numher measuring the effi-
ciency of yoiJir faim in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that
of oth„r farmers in your locality.
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Expen se
s
. The total expense per acre was slightly higher on the most
profitable farms. This does not seem out of line, however, when the difference
in gross income is t?iken into consideration. The most successful Stephenson
county farmers were able to produce $17. SU more gross income an acre and do it
with an increase of only $2.53 a^ acre in expense. The man labor cost per crop
acre averaged $9.87 on tne most profitable farms and $8.Ul on the least profit-
able farms. Coijparable figures for power and machinery expense were $5.50 ^^
$4.56. Tlio improvomont cost per acre was slightly lower, but the taxes per acre
were sli^-jhtly higher on the most profitable farms.
The most efficienx; farmers had on the average $2825 cash i nc ome in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only
$2321. These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments,
family living e:rpenscs, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that
the increased efficiency of the better managers may resiolt in a hi,5her stan-
dard of living for the farm i'omilies, providing the larger cash income is wisely
spent. A careful budgetin,'? of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for
the entire fann family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from tlis least profitable to the most profitable
group by maicing those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the impor-
tant phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. The range in
earnings betv/een the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was,
of course, much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the indi-
vidual opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Need for a Farm Plan
Most svoccessful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, pov.-er, equipment, and Cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to mpJis the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system
should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The
labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm
with tile least pcssiblw cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted
together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a tvIc there
should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the
next year. The loi^;-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in
years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for plan-
nint,- the eropping system will be foiaid on page I3 of this report.
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Clmn^ in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms for the past five years is interesting "because of changes in price level.
Stephenson County was one of three counties in the state that lii^d crop yields in
193b up to the ten-year (l92l4-1933) average (Fig. 2). This situa,tion, along with
highcir dairy sales, contrihuted to the highest gross income per acre in the past
fiv3 years. The oporatint;' cost per acre was fairly constant for the first four
years of this period, but was considerably higher in 13'jo,
Table k PIVEaYEAR COMPAP.ISON OF EARIJINC-S AID II\rVESTMElJTS
Accounting Farms in Stephenson County, I932-I936
Items 9^21/ 1933.^. 193^ 19353/ 1936
Number of farms -------
Avcjragc size of farms, ocres-
Gross income per acre - - - -
Otc rating cost per acre - - -
ITet income per acre -----
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
30
223
$ 6.22
9.97
-3.75
$ 67.
113.
Investment per laim in:
j
Total livcstoCK ;$26ll.
Cattle
I
1672-
Hogs I 332.
Poultry
I
126.
G-ross income per farm ($13S6.
Income per farm from:
Ci'ops - —
Total livestock - -
Cattle
Dairy sales _ - - - -
K0:^S- --------
Poult i-y
- - $-355.
127!+.
70.
523.
i kB3 .
!
193.
Cash balance - i«P'* 966.
Average yield of corn in bu,- -( 4g
Average yield of oats in bu,- -| ^\h
36
216
$ 10.00
7.9^
2.06
$ 72.
120.
$2269.
lUb3
.
303.
So
$c^l64.
$ 213.
1326.
^87-
677.
625.
13^.
$1122.
I40
20
^3
192
$ 15.13
8.60
b.53
$ 69.
119.
$2001.
1317.
221.
90.
$,-^90U.
$ 327.
2U63.
Usb.
833.
860.
212.
$1603.
to
13
59
210
$ 19.04
9.56
9. Us
$ 66.
117.
$2326.
1372.
333.
86.
StooU.
$ -62.
3919.
973.
9Us.
1615.
257.
$1263
.
50
35
35
16s
$ 28.65
11.83
16.82
$ 68.
132.
$3011+.
1207.
112.
$US20.
$ 6H7.
U066.
I57U.
1610.
2U9.
$2U20.
^7
1/ Becords from Jo Daviess county for 1932.
2/ Records from Jo Daviess and Stephenson counties for 1933 ^^ 193^*
^ Records from Jo Daviess, Winnebago, and Stephenson counties for 1935'
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Fig. 1.—Price indices w.iich represent the average mo.;t".ily farm prices
in Illinois for corn, hogs, beef cattle -.nd batterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 193^
The most striking change in farm prices for 193^ was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and August. The Illinois farm price of
corn was 58 cents a "bushel in June hut was $1.07 a hushel in September (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, hovrever, was the same for both 1935 sind 193^,
prices being higher durinij early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early I936. The fairo account records for I936 were influenced by the fact
that closing', inventory values of gr; ins were much higher tlaan at the beginning
of the year, and also by tlie fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, I936. brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all neat
animals was slightly nigher in I936 than in 1935*
Fnile the price of fam products advanced in I936 over 1935. thus giving
Illinois fam products greater purchasing power in I936 than in 1935i prices paid
by farmers for commodities bo\:ight declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 pc^rcent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they advanced to 91
percent. Prices naid by farmers for conmodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of tte 1921-1929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged 81 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts which had an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the I936 records were the following:
39
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARMS IN ROCK ISLAND COUIOTY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cvinningham, and B. W. Baj-n*
Farm earnings in Rock Island county in 193^ were higher than for any
other year of the last five. An average net income of $l4.23 an acre was the
1936 showing from 30 account-keeping farms (taking the inventory into consider-
ation) as contrasted with $10.89 in I935, $9*13 in 193^, $7.^ in I933, and a'
loss of $3»1^ an acre for 1932 • The "net income an acre" is the figure which
best measures the earning capacity of the acco\mting farms. It may also "be
used to indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since it is
not influenced hy changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash "basis alao, incomes were higlter in 193^ than in 193 5 > ^he
net cash balance per farm in 193^ "being' $25^6 and in 1935i $232^. The net
inventory increase per farm in 193^ was $1125; in 1935 it was $433. Unpaid la"bor
(the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$gl6 per farm in I936 and $679 in 1935.
The average net farra income of $2255, in 193^, was $772 larger than in
1935* which is explained in part by the fact that the farms of the cooperators
averaged 10 acres larger in 193o» (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the
value of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money vi/hich farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193° business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "nor-
mal" in January, 1936, to I05 percent for January, 1937* Faictory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of tlie I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known bank
showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935t ^"^"t had
average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936»
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the
value 01 these items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms inclxided
in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies.
For a group of ISO central Illinois faim families in the Farm Bureau Farm Man-
agement Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the fann was $335 per
f;unily (U.7 persons) in I936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices
for farm products.
* In cooperation with Rock Island County Farra Bureau. J, R. Spencer,
farm adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on wnic'n this report is
based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH IKCOiJE, CASH EXPENSE, AND INVENTORY CKAITGE
Accovmting Farms in Bock Isl,- nd County, I936 and 1935
Your Your
fann Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 193^? 1936 1936 193^
Cash expense per farm Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ 27 $ 15 $ $ 72 $ 26
Cattle U92 U65 ISSO 112S
Hogs 21g I3H 2627 2173
Sheep 15 ll^ 52 1+7
Poultry and eg/?s 3U 30 2b6 27S
Dairy sales — — k)6 382
Feed and grains II92 707 915 956
Macliinery 967 710 200 lyg
Improvements ------- 267 207 — —
Labor 2U5 189 108 58
Miscellaneous- ------ 28 26 2 1
Livestock expense- - - - - U3 37 —
Crop expense ------- I77 125 —
Taxes 277 2kl — —
Total $ $3982 $2901 $ $6528 $5225
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $-158 $ 993
Feed and. grains- __-_-_-_---- 938 -68U
Machinery- ------------------- 323 1^
Improvements ------------------ 22 -13
Total inventory change ------------ $ $1125 $ ^3^
Summary
Total cash income $ $6528 $5225
Total cash expense 3982 2901
Gash balance $ $25^6 $232U
Total inventory change ____---- 1125 ^38
Receipts less expenses ------------- $ $3671 $2762
kl
Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 193b than in 1935 d.^^ in
part to the fact tliat the farmi; averaged larger in size in 193^. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in 193^ than in 1935? s^cL this combination of circum-
stances res^xLted in an average cash balance per farm of $25^6 in I93S as compared
with $232U for I935 (Table l).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, and dairy sales were higher in 1936 than
in 1935* Expenditures for machinery and improvements continued the upward trend
that has been so noticeable during the last tiiree years when incomes have been
increasing. Feed and labor are other items for which there was an increased
cash outlay in 193^. Expenditui-es for many items were severely curtailed during
the depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were not
replaced as fast as tiiey wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were substantial in-
creases in both tlie feed and ^rains and the machinery accounts. The increase in
the feed and grain inventory was due to the highF:r price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that
time than at the beginning of tiie year. There was a decrease in the inventory
.value of livestock for 193^ although this was an important item of increase in 1935*
The sliiits in inventory values are caused by price changes and by variations in
the quantity of -oroducts on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important
products are shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus tlie inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $3671 per farm for 1936. which was $909 larger than the saiiae
item for 1935*
Cash farm incomes in I936 were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^.nd 1936 programs. Al-
though 80 percent of the account keepers cooperated with the 1936 Federal Agri-
cultural Conservation Program, only 5 of them had received payments at the time
the 1936 account books were closed. The summary of A.A.A. pa^-ments received
during the accounting year was as follows:
(
Number of Payment
farme rs per farm Ave rage
receiving Anoiont receiving for all
payments received payment s 50 farms
Hog payments 19 $1899 $100 $ 63
Corn payments 19 1752 92 59
Wheat payments h 366 92 12
Agr. conservation 5 1871 37^ 62
Total 22
u— . - -
$5888 $268 $196
Wide Spread Anont Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 10 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $1^30 a farm higher than the 10 least profitable farms.
TMs difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This vari':.tion in
income is d'ue to differences in the efficiency with which the farms v.-ere organ*
U2
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Table 2.— INVESTMENTS, EECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AND EAENINGS
30 Accounting Farms in Rock Island County, I936
Items
CAPITAL nrVESUffillTS
Land --------_---_-
Farm improvement g- -------
Livestock total- --------
Horses ---__--__-__
Cattle
Hofis -------------
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- ------- -_
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, jrain and supplies _ - _ _
Total capital investment - - -
RECEIPTS !m WJT Il:Cig:ASES
Livestock total- --------
Horses --------_-__
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments)-
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA
pay.nents)- ----------
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts -----
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AJD lET DECREASE S
Farm improvements- -------
Horses -------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- --------- --
Miscellaneous expenses - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor --------
Operator's labor --------
Family labor ----------
Net income from investment and
management -----------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTl/IENT -
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
5^ of capital invested - - - ~
LABOR ANj) ;/.AI'?A3Sr.'^:-:T WAGE
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
$18631+
U93b
te6
i6gs
1105
60
109
ISOO
10 most
profitable
farms
$15355
33^7
2S56
I409
1358
95U
56
79
160U
16U0
$2^; 30c
10 least
profitable
farms
$25551
752U
3277
15^42
llUl
103
2001
1981
$ 1+359
38
1098
2506
55
90
166
1+06
661
108
2
$ 5130
$ I+07I+
87
863
21+63
66
68
129
398
1526
1U5
$ 57 1+5
$ 3288
81+1+
I86I
39
91
130
323
11+97
119
1
$ 1+909
$ 2I+5
i+i+U
'^3
177
2I+5
277
28
$ 1^59
$ 228
33s
150
211
227
21+
$ 3671
8I6
572
2I+I+
28S5
9.M
31+27
1517
$ 1910
$ 1212
$ ^533
778
590
188
3755
ll+.8l+^
U3U5
1265
$ 258
3
1+83
"^3
235
236
355
26
$ 1639
3080
$_i220
9I+5
560
385
2325
5-76^
2885
2017
$.
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ized and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3).
Factors which records indicate to "be important are as follows: (l) size
of husinessj (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield of crops, (U) the aitiount
of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6) maa labor cost, (7) power
and machinery costs, and (8) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were smaller than the least profitable
group by 55 acres per farm. They also had less capital invested at the beginning
of the year in machinery, grain, improvements and livestock. The evidence con-
cerning any possible difference in grade of land between the two groups is not
clear since the most profitahle farms ]riad a higher percentaige of land area tillable,
but a lower value of land per acre and lower land tax per acre. There was a
larger volume of business on the most profitable farms in spite of the fact that
they were smaller. The average gross receipts per farm was $57^5 for the most
profitable group but only $^909 per farm for the least profitable farras.
Cro-gs . The most profitable farms had a larger percentage of the tillable
land in oats and v/heat but a smaller percentage in hay and pasture. They also
h;ad a smaller perceatage in legumes. Nearly one-third of the tillable land on the
most profitable faras was in hay and pasture, which is an important item in the
mainten;mce of fertility, control of erosion, increase of crop yields, and in the
production of feed for livestock, A cropping system with a higher percentage of
grain crops may be profitable for a short period, but v/ill ultimately lead to
failui'e if crop yields are not maintained.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (l) com, U»5 bushels; and (2) oats, 6.7 busliels. The higher crop
yields on the most profitable farms provided more grain for sale as well as more
feed for livestock.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was a much more important
factor affecting relative earnings in 193^ than the amount of livestock. The
returns per $100 worth of feed fed was $l'4^ for the most profitable group but
only $10U for the other group. Other indications of higher efficiency on tne
most profitable farms are the greater returns per $100 invested in cattle and
poultry, income per litter farrowed, and dairy sales per cow. That there was
more livestoc^: on the .110 st profitable faims than on the least profitable farms
is not apparent. There was more feed fed per acre and larger gross receipts from
livestock on the fanns that paid the best but the investments in livestock at
the beginning of the year were Itirger on the other group of farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those v/hich influence the gross farm
i nc ome and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farras had an average
gross income of $836 a farm larger than the average for the least profitable group.
The gross receipts per acre were $32.25 and $21.10 respectively for the tv;o groups.
uu
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FAHli BUSINESS
30 Accounting Farms in Rock Island County, I936
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -_____-_ 200.7
S3.O
$ 25.56
11.33
1U.23
$ 93.
2U.6O
151.
178.1
89.8
$ 32.25
11.17
21.08
$ 89.
18.79
1U2.
232,6
Percent of land area tillable 81.1
Gross receipts per acre -
Total expenses per acre _ _
$ $ 21.10
11.10
Net receipts per acre - - _ _ _ 10.00
Value of land per acre- - -
Valxie of improvements per acre- - -
$ $ 110.
32.35
Total investment per acre - - - - _ 173.
Percent of tillable land in:
I42.2
15.7
2.U
.9
2.5
22.3
lU.O
43.5
16.
8
k.7
.3
2.3
21.7
10.7
k3.k
Oats- __ 15.U
WhpAt _ _ _ _ _ l,k
Soybeans for grain- ------- 1.9
Other cultivated crops- - _ - - - 2.2
Lsgume hay and pasture- _ - _ 2U.7
Non- legume hay and pasture - 11.0
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre- ------- 34.6
35.0
38.
U
U0.2
33.9
Oats, bu. per acre- ------- 33.5
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
$ $3359.
16.74
129.
21.53
97.
212.
5.8
$ 12k.
51.
$2773.
15.57
lUU.
22.39
106.
22U.
6.U
$ I3g.
50.
$3171.
13.63
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed- lOU.
Receipts from productive L.S. -oer A. lU.lU
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cnttlp- _ _ _ _ _ _ 71.
Poultry ------------- 173.
Pigs weaned per litter- - - - - - - 5.0
Income per litter farrowed _ - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - _
$ $ 91.
kh.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre - -
$ $ 20.
7.59
3.35
k.Gk
3.8
$ 209.
$ 16.
6.99
2.60
3.25
3.H
$ 171.
$ 23.
7.16
Machinery cost per crop acre - - 3.13
Power and machinery cost per crop ac
Number of work horses
re U.72
3.9
$ $ 2kk.
Improverrient cost per acre - - - - -
Taxes per acre-
$ $ 1.22
1.3s
$ 1.2s
1.27
$ 1.11
1.53
$. $^5U6.
112r,.
9.UI
$3U3S.
1095.
1U.8U
$1792.
IU78.Increase in inventory - - -
Rate earned on investment - percent 5.76
U5
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CHART i'OR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VAHIOUS PASTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Rock Island County, I936
The numters above the lines across the middle of tlie page are the averages for
the 30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the number measurin,2; the effi-
ciency of yoTir farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that
of other farmers in your locality.
Factors that affect the Cost Ver
i?ross receipts per acre
u u
crop acre
Crop.v-ields
•H -tJ (D <u a>
CO ft ft e
Ti nJ • W -P
-d Jh
c ft •^ • 1—
1
C Ul f-< 0) (D CO +J
+J ^ w 69- U Q) <D & ft -(J w C (D g
n rH 08 ^1 p! > ft ft -H tn H
t:) (U (D • U fj a ^1 W •H S ct!
(U S ft hJ
n,
Q) -H (D t-l <D <U en Q) '-tHC +J • • h E rt r-l S ^1 w u
-H^ ftU M
-s
-^ pi pJ X) • t:) tH ni 01 K d) C
rt Oi (ti ,£3 ^ Q) t:) 03 0) >>o
H ^
m Sh ^ fn ,0 a <D CD !-i •H
Q} > rH (1) Vi C ^M f-, r-l CTJ tlD a c
r-l c3!:; i-l B *> » ^1
^M +J -(/} •H (1) >s >» CQ rH r-l fe:a 10<D -H •H P c tn x) ft rH +J u u W CD '^ ,
gi4-5 -(J Hd Vi +j « -t-> 0) Pl tH t<jO+J •H -H tH §s S e -P t4m »r, <U nJ Q) (^cs fS ^ -H ctf rt u nj 0) qV°-.rH ^ +^ W rH Q Xi d) nj s^ s Oi e EH ft «3)
19.
u
32 60 60 27 180 310 175 100 Uo 5 2 2.1U 6 350
H.h 30 55 55 25 170 290 165 90 37 8 3 2.6U 7 320
15. !4 28 50 50 23 160 270 155 80 3^ 11 U ^.lU 8 290
13.
1
26 k5 U5 21 150 250 IU5 70 31 lU 5 3.6U 9 260
1
11. 2k ko Uo 19 lUo 230 135 60 28 17 6 U.iU 10 230
9.U1 22.3 3U.6 35.0 I6.7I+ 129 212 12U 51 25.56 20 7.59 U.6U 11,33 201
l.u 20 30 30 15 120 190 115 Uo 22 23 8 5.1U 12 170
o.k 18 25 25 13 110 170 105 30 19 26 9 5.6U 13 lUo
3.^ 16 20 20 11 100 150 95 20 16 29 10 b.iU lU 110
l.l Ik 15 15 9 90 130 85 10 13 31 11 6.6U 15 so
-.6 12 10 10 7 so 110 75 10 3^ 12 7.1U 16 50
U6
Expenses
. The total expense per acre was approximately the sa-ne on
both t?ro\jps of farms. A careful examination of the data will reveal, however,
that kecpin,!?; down the expenses is an important phase of successful farm man-
agement, Tlie most successful Rock Island county farmers were ahle to produce
53 percent more income an acre than the least successful farmers and do it
with the same expense per acre. Since tiiey took care of more livestock per
acre on the most profitable farms, greater efficiency in the use of labor and
pov/er is indicated. The man labor cost per crop acre averaged $6.99 o^ ^^e
most profitable farms and $7.l6 on the least profitable. Comparable figures
for power and machinery expense were $3 •25 and $h.J2. The mo:it profitable
farms had a smaller beginning inventory in improvements and machinery (Table
2). The expense per acre for improvements, however, was higlicr on these
farms
.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $3^3^ cash i nc ome in
excess oi cash farm business ext>enditures, wMle the least efficient had only
$1792. These sums represent the ajnounts available for interest payments,
family living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that
the increased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher stan-
dard of living for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is
wisely spent. A careful budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satis-
faction for the entire farm family during these years of increasing fana
incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their
efficiency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profit-
able group by making those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable.
Comparison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the
average reward wiilxh may be expected for better management and also indi-
cates the important phases of the farm business where changes need to be made.
The range in e.-irnings between the .nost profitable farms and t'ae least profit-
able farms was, of course, much greater than for the average of the two groups,
so that the individual opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Need for a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient
use of Land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping
system should be planned to make tlie best long-time use of the land. The
livestock system should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets
available. The labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently
operate the farm with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be
harmoniously fitted together to -.Ive a proper "balance" to the business as
a whole. As a rule there should be both a general plan for several years
and a more definite plan for the next year. The long-time plan should pro-
vide for emergency crops to be used in years when adverse weather causes
crop failure. Detailed instructions for planning the cropping system will
be found on page I3 of this report.
^7
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Change in Earnings Over Pive-Ye^r Perioa
A comparison of pi-odiiction, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms in Rock Island county for the past five years is interesting because of
changes in the price level and fluctuations in crop yields. The 193^ gross in-
come an acre was higher than in any other year of the last five. The peaic in the
cash balance, also, was reached in 1936t The operating cost per acre has fluc-
tuated considerably during this period and was lowest in 1933* Corn and oats
yields on the accounting farms were only fair in 1936- Average crop yields for
five crops for all farms in Rock Island county averaged in 193^ only 83 percent
of the 10-year (I92U-I933) average (Fig. 2).
Table U.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND IlWESTIffiNTS
Accounting Farms in Rock Island County, 1932-193^
Items
N\mber of farms --------
Average size of fai^ms, acres- -
Gross income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost per acre - _ - -
Net income per acre ------
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Hogs- ------- ---
Poultry ------ ---
Gross income per farm - - _ - -
Income per farm from:
Crops ------------
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Dairy sales --------
Hogs
Poultry ----------
Cash balance- ---------
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Average yield of oats in bu.- -
1222. 1933 193^ 1935 1936
30
188
$ 7.82
10.96
-3.14
$ 100.
152.
$2162.
1070.
539.
121.
$1^70.
$-218.
IU16.
253.
282.
7U1.
120.
$ 792.
66.
k8.
30
195
$ 16.1+4
9.0U
l.ko
$ 94.
Ikk.
$20U9.
1033.
U99.
93.
$3199.
$1097.
205U.
461.
2U0.
iiUi.
146.
$12 6b.
53.
34.
35
187
$ 18. 19
9.06
9.13
$ 97.
149.
$1924.
849.
478.
90.
$3408.
$ 600,
2732.
570.
326.
15I8.
196.
$1833.
36.
5.
30
191
$ 23,14
12.25
10„89
$ 91.
l48.
$2259.
1055.
92.
$4425.
$-435,
4366.
1195.
382.
2429.
270.
$2324.
51.
28.
30
201
$ 25.56
11.33
14.23
$ 93.
151.
$3388.
168S.
1105.
109.
$5130.
$ 661.
4359.
1098.
4o6.
2506.
256.
$2546.
35.
35.
Ug
-lo-
re rcent
50
UO
30
20
10
(1921-19^>9=1U0
Corn
/ ^\Corn
\^
.Ko,-;£
"V
—
"'
..y
—
P
e^f
Cattle
\_3utterfat y
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Fig. 1.—Price indices v/.iich represent the average mo/ithly farm prices
in Illinois for corn, hotts, beef cattle •nd butterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 1936
Tbs most striking change in farm prices for 1936 was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occixrred in July and August. The Illinois farm price of
corn was 58 cents a bushel in June but was $1.07 a- bushel in September (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, hovrever, was the same for both 1935 ^^ 193^.
prices being- higher durint-j early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 193b. The farm account records for I936 were influenced by the fact
that closing, inventory values of grains were much higi-ier tlian at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, I936, brought
much .-no re than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all neat
animals was slightly higher in I936 than in 1935*
Wiiile the price 01 farm products advanced in I936 over 1935i thus giving
Illinois farm products greater purchasing power in I936 than in 1935» prices paid
by farmers for commodities bought declined slightly. In 1935. Illinois farm prices
averaged 8(? pc^ rcent of the I92I-I929 level, wliereas in I336 they advanced to Ql
percent. Prices i:)aid by fanners for commodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of tte I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged 81 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts which hnd an important bearing on begiraiing
and closing inventories for the I936 records were the following:
ks
Annual Farm Business Report
ON PIFTY-OIE PJLR1\IS IN JO DAVIESS AITO GAEROLL COUIWIES, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E, Jolmston, J. B, Cunningliarn, and B. H, Bain*
Farm earnings in Jo Daviess and Carroll counties in 193^ were higher
than for any other year of tne last five, except for 1933*'''* -^n average net in-
come of $13.52 an acre was the 193^ showing from 5I accoujit -keeping farms (taiz-
inf; tlie inventory into consideration) as contrasted with $16.32 in 1935, $9*78
in I93U, $6.93 in I933, and a loss of $3.U0 an acre for 1932. Tlie "net income
an acre" is the fig^ire v/hich best measures the earning capacity of the accomiting
fanns. It raay also be used to indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year
to year since it is not influenced by changes in the inventory value of tlie land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were lower in 193^ than in 1935, 't'^c net
cash balance per farm in I936 being $2196 and in 1935, $2589. The net inventor^'-
increase per farm in 1936 was $129^; in 1935 i* was $1093. Unpaid labor (the
estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged $813 per
farm in I936 and $701 in I935.
The average net farm incoiiie of $2677» in 1936, was $30U smaller tlian in
1935 • (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the value of unpaid lo.bor from
the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase,)
Since the total araount of money v;hich farir.ers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in tlie
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "nor-
mal" in January, 1936, to IO5 percent for Jan'oary, 1937* Factory payrolls in
tht5 United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the
same period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known
banlc showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935>
but had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936
•
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living:-; conditions on farms are so different from those in tlie city. A farmer
usually obtains consideraJble food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to wnich it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Althou^jh the value of these
items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included in this report,
some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a group of
ISO central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Management Service the
value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 Per family (U.7 person^
in 1936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale pricjs for farm products.
* In cooperation with Jo Daviess and Carroll County Farm Bureaus.
H. R, Brunnemeyer and M. P. Roske, farm advisers, supervised the keeping of the
records on which this report is based.
** The counties from which the records were taicen for the'-.e comparisons
are given in the footnotes on page 9.
Cover cut by coui'tesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH INCOME, CASH EXPENSE, Aim INVEHTOHY CHAIv^GE
Accoxinting Farms in Jo Daviess & Carroll Counties, 153^ and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
I tens 1936 1936 19351/ 19^^6 1936 19351/
Cash expense per farm Cash income per fam
Horses $ J, jk $ 6? $ $ ^2 $ 28
Cattle
_____ 597 6i6 il+3c 1715
Hogs liil 61 1387 1S21+
Sheep 5 35 79 Sk
Poultry and eggs 22 23 dko 35I
Daii-y 'jales — — 9U2 72U
Feed aiid grains- 627 737 332 Ugl
Macliinery 619 5OO I3S 97
Improvements ------ ^IjO 129 4 1
Labor 21+5 203 80 56
Miscellaneous 26 22 2 g
Livestock expense- - - - 55 Ul
Crop exiiense ------ 172 17I
Taxes- 173 1S5 — —
Total $ $2996 $2790 $ $5192 $5379
Inventor;/ changes
Livestock $ $ 235 $ 896
Feed and grains ____ 839 131
Machinery I7I l^S
Improvements ------------------ ^9 -82
Total inventory change $ $129U $1093
Summary
Total cash income $ $5192 $5379
Total cash expense 2996 2790
Cash balance $ $219b $2589
Total inventory change 129^ 1093
Receipts less expenses _------------$ $3^90 $3682
1/ Records from Carroll county only for 1935-
51
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Chan£;es
The iC^ross cash income per farm was lower in 193^ than in 1935 even
though the farms averaged larger in size in 1936. Cash operating- expenses were
larger in 193^ than in 1935i a^^d. this combination of circumstances resulted in
an average cash halance per farm of $2196 in I936 as compared with $2589 for I935
(Table 1).
Cash incomes from hogs, dairy sales, and machinery were higher in 193^
tmn in 193'3« Expenditures for machinery .and improvements continued the upward
trend that has been so noticeable during the last three years when incomes have
been increasing. Labor is another item for which there was an increased cash
outlay in I936. Expenditures for many items were severely curtailed during the
depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were not re-
placed as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to tlae inventory increases in 193^ were substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains and the machinery accounts, Tlie increase
in the feed and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that
time than at the beginning of tlie year. There was also an increase in the in-
ventory value of livestock for 193^ although this was not as large an item as in
1935» 'nie shifts in inventory values are caused by price changes and by variations
in tlie quantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for im-oor-
tatit products are shown in Fig, 1,
The cash balance "dIus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
loss expenses of $3^90 P'^r farm for 1936, which was $192 smaller than the same
item for 1935*
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultiiral Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^^'^ 193 6 programs. Although
67 percent of the account keepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, no payments had been received at txie time the 193^ account
books were closed. The summary of A. A. A. payments received during the accoTinting
yer.T -.vas as follows:
ITumber of
1
Payment
farmers per farm Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
paj/ments received payments 51 farms
Hog payments kk $3233 $ 73 $ 63
Corn Daymenta h3 28Ul 66 56
Wheat payments 1 12 12 __
Total
r
"^ $6086 $135 $119
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 17 most orofitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes v/hich aversiged $2191 a farm higher than the I7 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger thaxi for the years wher. incomes were lov;cr, is
t^n^ical of the situation foxond in all parts of the state,- 'This variation in
incojie is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organ-
52
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Table 2.— INVESTllENTS, RECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AiTD EARNINGS
51 Accotinting Farms in Jo Daviess and Carroll Counties, I936
Items
CAPITAL INVSST^E^nS
Land -____---------
Farm improvements- -------
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs ---_
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Machinery and equipment- _ - _ -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Total capital investment - - -
BECEIPTS Aim lET INCREASES
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA. payments)-
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA.
payments)- ----------
Labor off farm ------- --
Miscellaneous receipts -----
Total receipts & net increases
EXPEHSES AMD lET DECREASES
Farm improvements- -------
Horses -------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
EECEIPIS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor --------
Operator's labor --------
Family labor ----------
Net income from investment and
management -----------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTf/ENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor nnd management ------
5^ of caj'ital invested ------
LABOR AJID MAI'IAGEl/ENT WAGE-
Your
farm
Average of
51 farms
$13916
3IU6
ISl,'
698
70
110
1356
1U3S
$aU370
17 most
profitable
farms
$13U5U
4382
3IU1
U72
1559
9o4
80
120
1351
i'?96
$2392U
17 least
profitable
farms
$ll422l+
I175I
432
2028
U9I
83
83
1276
1209
$Jj032
16
1009
1790
58
1^
1^3
9U2
5i4+
SO
2
$ 4509
26
727
2365
102
156
1087
1087
108
1
$ 5707
3
1272
1269
93
'^
680
lOU
63
$1^
$ 1S7
310
55
172
2U5
173
26
$ 1168
$ 5U90
SI3
573
2U0
2677
10.98^
5250
1218
$ 17s
233
58
186
236
isU
21
$ 1095
$ 2032
$ U609
822
600
222
37S7
hy.7
1196
$ 159
353
48
196
257
169
$ 1209
$ 2kOk
808
5I+3
265
1596
6.U9^
2139 J
1229 !
$ 910
53
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ized and operated* Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
st\ady the differences in the records for the two groups (Tahles 2 and 3)'
Factors which records indicate to hG_ important are as follows: (l) size
of business^ (2) the kind of crops grown, "("3) the yield of crops, (U) the amount
of livestock, (5) tlie efficiency of the livestock, (6) man labor cost, (7) power
and machinery costs, and (s) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were smaller than the least profitable
group by 26 acres per farm. They also had less capital invested at the beginning
of the year in land and improvements, but more in livestock, machinery, and feed
and supplies. Even though the acreage and total investments were smaller on these
farms the volvime of business was much larger as indicated by the fact that the
average gross receipts per farm v/as $57^7 for 'tl^e most profitable group but only
$3613 per farm for the least profitable farms.
That the land on the most profitable farms was of better grade is quite
clear since the most profitable farms had a larger percent of land area tillable,
a higher valuation per acre, and higher taxes per acre.
Crops . The most profitable farms had a larger percentage of the til-
lable land in corn and miscellaneous crops, but a smaller percentage in oats.
They also liad a larger percenta,ge in legumes. Thirty-eight and four-tenths per-
cent of the tillable land on the most profitable farms was in hay and pasture,
which is an important item in tne maintenance of fertility, control of erosion,
increase of crop yields, and in the production of feed for livestock, A cropping
system with a high percentage of grain crops may be profitable for a short period,
but will ultimately lead to I'ailure if crop yields are not maintained.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (1) com, 5»1 bushels; and (2) oats, U.9 bushels. The Mgher crop
yields on the most profitable fairos provided more grain for sale as well as more
feed for livestock.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was a more important factor
affecting relative earnings in 193^ than the amount of livestock. The returns
per $100 worth of feed fed was $15^ for the most profitable group but only $136
for the other group. Other indica.tions of higher efficiency on the most profit-
able faiTOS are the greater returns per $100 invested in cattle and poultry, in-
come per litter farrov/ed, and dairy sales per covi. That there was more live-
stock on the most profitable farms than on the least profitable farms is quite
apparent. There was more money invested in livestock at the beginning of the
year, more feed fed, and largur gross receipts from livestock on the farms that
paid the most as compared iivith the farms that paid the least.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross farm
income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms had an aver-
age gross income of $205^+ a farm larger than the average for the least profit-
able group. The gross receipts per acre vverc $30.73 and $17.04 respectively for
the two groups.
5H
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO A^IALYZE THE FARI,i BUSIKESS
51 Acco\xntine Farms in Jo Daviess and Carroll Counties, 193^)
Items
Your
farm
Average of
51 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
198.0
69.3
$ 23.53
10.01
13.52
$ 70.
22.80
123.
185.
7
$ 3C.73
10.34
20.39
$ 72.
23.60
129.
212.1
;:
Percent of land area tillable - 59.1
Gross receipts per acre - - - - $ $ 17.OU
9.51
7.53
$ $ 67.
22. UOValue of improvements per acre- _ _
Tn "h^ 1 T mfP c? +mo'n f T\f^ t ^P"P(= _ lie.
Percent of tillable land in:
31.6
19.9
.5
.2
3.7
28. 1+
15.7
3U.2
20.9
.2
.k
5.9
28.3
10.1
30.3
-
-Oats- --__--_----- 22.7
Wheat .—
Srtv'ht'QnQ PriT' ^T*^ i Yi _.
2.6
2S.8
-
-Non-legxme hay and pasture- - IC.b
Crop yields
Us.
3
1+3.
2
51.2
I47.8
U2.I
U2.9
Value of feed fed to productive
Feed fed per acre to productive
L.S.
L.S.
'ed-
!r A.
$ $2766.
13.97
1^5.
20.28
103.
197.
6.2
$ 138.
79.
$29111.
15.69
15^.
2I4.IU
108.
215.
6.5
$ 151.
93.
$2533.
11.97
Returns per $100 worth of feed i 136.
Receipts from productive L. S. pe 16.23
Returns per $100 invested in:
Oattin- - _ - 92.
157.
-
-
Pigs wt;aned per litter- - - - - 6.0
Income per litter farrowed- - - $ $ 123.
66.
Man labor cost per $100 gross ir
Man labor cost per crop acre- -
icomc
p ac
$ $ 22.
9.25
2.86
h.ks
3.9
$ 192.
$ 17.
8.01
1.92
3.32
3.9
$ 196.
$ 28.
10.12
Machiniiry cost per crop acre- - 3.^9
re 5.27
3.8
-
-Value of feed fed to horses - - $ $ 183
.
Improvement cost per acre - - -
Taxes per acre---------
_ — $
.87
$ .96
.99
$ .75
.80
$ $2196.
12 91+.
10.90
$2993.
1616.
15. S3
$1195-
1209.
Rate earned on investment - ptrcent 6.U9
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CHAUT ?0R STUDYING TH2 EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PIRTS OF YOUR BUSIKESS
Jo Daviess and Carroll Counties, 193^
The numbers above the lines across tte middle of the page are the averages for the
51 farms included in this report for the factors named at tlie top of the page.
By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of
your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency v/ith that of other
farmers in 'jovlT locality.
I
1 Fact Drs that affect tlTe Cost per
ID
gross receipts per i cre
^1
(1) CD
Ph B
crop acre
Dropyields
.
to W +' id u
••d «C • cj ra U d) a
CO ^ q
d P. <i rH
^ ^ Pi
i^ to ci (0 e
-p :t5 • •<» ^ -H CO u
c r-l C^ u 'n (-> C u w •H C a
Ti 0) cu . U (U -H 0) ?-( (U to (D <M
0) a (D i^ ftl-p <» (h G ,ni rj g: U CO u t:) >5 k 03s +' 31 • • a Vl ni 0) g ^^ rtU CO ;i ^ TZi • Tj h2 y , tn M -a b rO nJ 0} <a u •H
-0 Q) ni rQ ^ aj tH ScS
Sh 1—1 d u cti W CD G
0) > 1—1 0) <M +j -ea- •H CD >= f-i 05 rH rH M -H rH OJ to
a 1—1 S M » (h
^xl
t—I 4J ;-< u to (1) <u -c! CS IP
ai
-rH •H P c m x) ft •^ u ^i)•*J H -H p ^
TO r-\
q & -P M U+J
-IJ & ^1 +5 (D 4-5 Q> p a; ^^ flj rt ^1 ni ri 0)
^a G „ a-'' ni (D
^c^
CL, P^ Q Td tU cij S-ee- a PU B EH ft
« ^^1-1 tli pR -P
19.5 ^3 bS 63 29 195 397 188 129 uu 12 U 2.00 2.50 323
17.8 140 6U 59 26 185 357 17s 119 Uo lU 5 2.50 U.OO 29s
16.1 37 60 55 23 175 317 168 109 36 16 6 3.00 5.50 273
lU.U 3^ 56 51 c^;o 165 277 158 99 32 18 7 3.50 7.00 2 lis
12.7 31 52 H7 17 155 237 lUS 89 28 20 8 U.OO 8.50 223
10.98 iS.k Us. 3 U3.2 13.97 1^5 197 13 s .79 23.53 22 9.25 i+.Us 10.01 198
9.3 25 1+1+ 39 11 135 157 128 69 20 2U 10 5.00 11.50 173
7.6 22 Uo 35 s 125 117 118 59 16 26 11 5.50 1300 ll|8
1
i
1
I
19 36 31 5 115 77 108 U9 12 28 1? 6.00 1U.50 123
U.2 16 32 27 2 105 37 98 39 8 30 13 6.50 lb. 00 98
1
13 2S 23 __ 95 —.— 88 29 u 32 lU 7.00
1
17.^0 7^ i
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Expenses . A careful examination of the data will reveal that keeping down
down the expenses is an important phase of successful farm management. The most
successful farmers were able to produce 80 percent more income an acre than the
least successful farmers and do it with an increase of only 9 percent in the
expense per acre. Since they took care of more livestock on the most profitable
farms, greater efficiency in the use of labor and power i ^^ indicated. The man
labor cost per crop acre averaged $8.01 on the most profitable farms and $10.12
on the least profitable. Comparable figures for power and machinery expense
were $3 •32 and $5.27. The most profitable farms had a smaller beginning inven-
tory in improvements (Table 2). The expense per acre for improvements, and the
taxes per acre were higher, however, on tliese farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $2953 ca-sh income in
excess of cash farm business expenditTxres, while the least efficient had only
$1195* These simis represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the in-
creased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of liv-
ing for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A
careful budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire
farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by making those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable* Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the impor-
tant phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. The range in
earnings between the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was,
of course, much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the indi-
vidual opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Need for a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipnent , and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system
should be adapted both to tlie feeds produced and the markets available. The
labor, po'Arer and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm
with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted
together to give proper "balance" to the business as a whole, As a rule there
should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for
the next year. T"ne long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used
in years when adverse weather caur.os crop failure. Detailed instructions for
planning the cropping system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Change in Earnin/^s Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditiires for the last
five years is interesting because of changes in price level. Crop yields in
1936 v/ere relatively good. There was, however, a wide variation in average yields
"between Jo Daviess and Carroll Counties (Pig. 2). Gross receipts per acre were
somewhat lower than in 1935 "°'^'t rauch higher than for any other of the preceding
four years. The operating cost per acre has heen fairly constant during this
period of years, varying from a low of $9.11 in 193^+ to a high of $13.5'+ in 1932.
Tatle U.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISOII OF EAMINGS MB Il^rVESTIffiNTS
Accounting Farms in Jo Daviess and Carroll Counties, 1932-193^
v IT w ITItems Jd^ 1933 231 13^ 1936
Number of faims -------
Average size of farms, acres-
Gross income per acre - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre - - _ - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Hogs- __-- -.
Poultry -----------
Gross income per farm - - - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops ___-_-.
Total livestock -------
Cattle- ----------
Dairy sales --------
Hogs- -----------
Poultry ----------
Cash balance- ---------
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Average yield of oats in bu.-
32
155
$ 10 . 1I4
13.5^
-3.U0
$ 107.
169.
$2290.
12 SO.
130.
$1568.
$ -99.
1515.
2Zk.
kkS.
537.
19U.
65.
55-
33
157
$ 17. lU
10.21
6.93
$ 103.
156.
$169^.
883.
3US.
96.
$2699.
$ 703.
19U3.
Uio.
U15.
915.
165.
$1090.
I
$1207.
56.
35.
30
17s
$ 12. S9
9.11
9.7s
$ 91.
13s.
$1770.
902.
383-
$3360.
$ 270.
3030.
831.
580.
127s.
251.
$1825,
39.
1^.
30
183
26.79
10.1+7
lb. 32
$ S7.
139.
I
$2l40o.
1309.
550.
llU.
$1+8 94.
^-125.
1+830.
1I+99.
72I+.
2160.
35I+.
59.
51
192
$ 23.53
10.01
13.52
$ 70.
123.
$311+6.
1S12.
698.
110.
$1+658.
$ 5IU+.
1+032.
1009.
9^2.
1790.
217.
$2589. i $2196.
1+8.
U3.
1/ Hecords from Carroll & Whiteside counties for I932 and 1933-
2/ Records from Carroll county only for I93I+ and 1935*
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Fig. 1.—Price indices w.iich represe.it the average mo.ithly farm prices
in Illinois for corn, ho^s, "beef cattle .nd batteri'at 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 193^
The most striking change in farm prices for I936 was the rapid ^vance
in grain prices which occiorred in July and August. The Illinois farm price of
corn was 58 cents a bushel in June hut v/as vpl.Oy a "bushel in SepteiTiber (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, however, was the same for both 1935 ^^ 1936»
prices bein^ higher durinij early 1935 than duriiig the latter part of that year
and early 193b. The farm account records for I936 were influenced by the fact
that closinf% inventory values of grains were much higher tlian at the beginning
of the year, and also by tlie fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 1936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all meat
animals was slightly nigher in I936 than in 1935-
¥nile the price of farm products advanced in I936 over 1935. ^^^^^ giving
Illinois fann products greater purchasing power in 1936 than in 1935» prices paid
by farmers for coirimodities bou<-;ht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
averaged 8^ percent of the I92I-I929 level, wliereas in I936 tiiey advanced to 9I
percent. Prices oaid by farmers for conmodities bought in 1935 averaged S2 per-
cent of tte 1921-1929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged 81 percent.
Prices for farm jroductc which liad an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the I936 records were the following:
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON SEVENTY-SIX FAEMS IN V/INNEBAGO, OGLE, LEE & WHI IESIDE COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B, Cunninglmm, and 3. W, Bain*
Farm earnings in Winnebago, Ogle, Lee and YiTiiteside counties in I936
were higher than for any other yea.r of the last five. An average net income of
$15. '+9 an acre v/as the 193^ showing from 76 account-keeping farms (taking the
inventory into consideration) as contrasted with $11.12 in 1935> $10.19 in 193^i
$6.26 in 1933. and a loss of $2.6l an acre for 1932. The 'he t income an acre" is
the figure which best measures the earning capacity of the accounting farms. It
may also be used to indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year
since it is not influenced oy changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 1936 than in 1935. the
ngt cash balance per farm in 1936 being $26U5 and in 1935, $228S. The net
inventory increase per farm in 193^ was $1^33; in 1935 i't was $659* Unpaid labor
(tile estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$796 per farm in I936 and $70U in I935.
The average net farm income of $3287 » in 1936, was $10UU larger than in
1935> which is explained in part by the fact that the farms of the cooperators
averaged 10 acres larger in 193b. (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the
value of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which fanners get for their crops and
livestock is detennined very largely by the size of city poyrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising froa- 7^+ percent of "normal"
in January, 1936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937» Factory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 to 97 Percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known bank
showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935> ^'^'t ^<i
average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes ard incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
livin,;^ conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A farmer
usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items 01 living from the farm,
to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Altnough the value of these
items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included in this report,
some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a group of
180 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Management Service the
value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 per family (U.7 i^ersons)
in 1936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm products.
* In cooperation with Winnebago, Ogle, Lee and Whiteside County Farm
Bui'eaus. C. H. Keltner, D. E. Warren, C. E. Yale and F. H. Shuraan, farm advisers,
supervised the keeping 01 tiie records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Tablc 1.—CASH INCOLE, CASH EXPENSE, AIJD Ii:VEin"ORY CHAlvGE
Accounting Farms in Winnebago, O^le, Lee, & VThitcside Counties,
1936 and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Av.^r. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 19^6 1936 ir->^y 1936 1936 193'ji/
Cash expense per fami Casn incoMc ucr fanr.
Horses $ $ 61 $ S8 $ $ Us $ 73
Cattle 687 750 ISO7 1753
Hogs lUl 93 171U 1U13
si-tjop 3U 135 l^^ 291
Poultry and eggs 30 21 2R0 239
Dairy sales- — ~ 1015 633
Feed and grains 567 522 79S 629
Kacxdnery S62 68^ 308 I70
ImDrovements ----- 313 2I5 3 ^
Labor .^79 ^^8 112 85
Miscellaneous- - - - - 3I 30 5 g
Livestock expense- - - 9^ U2 — —
Crop expense ----- 195 I70 —
Taxas 233 212 — ~
Total $ $3537 $3210 $ $6182 $51+98
Inventory change s
Livestock $ $ 202 $ 757
Feed and grains- -------------- 9^5 -266
Machinery 229 134
Improvements ---------------- 92 -I6
Total inventory change $ $1^33 $ 659
Summary
Total cash income- ----- _-_--- $ $6l82 $5^98
Total cash expense _-- 3537 ^210
• Cash balance $ $26^5 (^2SS
Total inventory change __--- ^l!ii£_ o|?9
Receipts less expenses ----------- $ $4083 •i^^?^?
1/ Records from Whiteside, Oglo, and Leo coianties for 1935.
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Cash Farm IncomR a.nd Inventory Clianges
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 193^ thaji in 1935 <ii^ in
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in 1936. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in 193^ than in 1935» and this comhination of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $26^5 in 1936 as compared
with $2288 for 1935 (Tahle 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, and poultry and eggs
v/ere all higher in 193° than in 1935* Expenditures for machinery and improve-
ments continued the upward trend that has heen so noticeable during the last
three years when incomes have been increasing. Feed and labor are other items
for wliich tliere was an increased cash outlay in 1936. Expenditures for many
items were severely curtailed during the depression years when buildings, fences,
limestone,
. and machinery were not replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 1936 were substantial
increases in both the feed and grains and the machinery accounts. The increase
in the feed and grain inventory was d\is to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that
time tlian at the beginning of the year. There was a $200 increase in the in-
ventory value of livestock for 1936 which was much less than in 1935* '^e shifts
in inventory values are caused by price changes and by variations in the quan-
tity of products on hand at inventoiy time. Price changes for important products
are shown in Fig. 1.
Tilt cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $^083 Per farm for 1936» which was $1136 larger than the same
item for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in 1936 v/ere increased by Agriculfaral Adjustment pay-
ments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^^d 1936 programs. Although
80 percent of the account keepers cooperated with 1936 Federal A,r-ri cultural
Conservation Program, only 11 of them had received payments at the time the 1936
account books were closed. The summary of A.A.A. payments received during the
accounting year was as follows:
Number of Payment
faiToe rs per fann Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
I payme nt s received payments 7b farms
Hog payments kz $3^58 $ 72 $ ^5
Corn payments k3 UoUi 82 53
ffheat payments 8 kk-f 56
AgT, conservation 11 2197 200
_22
Total 57
1
1
$101^3 $178 $133
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 25 most profitable fari-ns of those included in this study had net
incoi-.ies which averaged $2153 ^ farm higher than the 25 least profitable farms.
This difference, although It^rger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organ-
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Table 2. —INVESTMENTS, EECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AND EABNINGS
76 Accounting Farms in Winnetago, Ogle, Lee & TThiteside Counties, I936
Items
Yoiir
farm
Average of
76 farms
<:?5 most
profitable
farms
?-^ least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
Land -------
Farm improvements- - - _ _
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses ----- ____
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep -___-----
Poultry- --------
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
$17033
5^01
1915
733
113
11^
172U
1780
$1^333
wgo
1+35
1508
370
77
125
1661
1707
$25'506
$17878
5076
3003
438
1770
570
105
120
1599
1665
$29221
RECEIPTS AiJD IffiT INCREASES
Livestock total-
Horses ----- -------
Cattle
Hogs (incl\xiing AAA payments )-
Sheep -_----__--__
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ----- _-_
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts _ _ _ - -
Total receipts & net increases
$ ^205
18
1115
I7UI1
95
56
162
1015
IIU6
112
$ Ug92
10
1127
2039
67
79
197
1373
1257
120
$ 6269
$.1322
25
8I7
1371
152
855
691
121
$ U150
EXPENSES AID MET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor ----------
Taxes- ____-------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS lESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor -------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ----------
RA.TE EARNED ON INVESTI^NT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management - - - - -
5515 of capital invested -----
LABOR AND lUNAGEMENT WAGE
$ 223
325
96
198
279
233
U§h.
4,j°
% U083
796
587
209
3287
11.31-;^
387^
lUs \
$ 2V1
$ 215
328
lUl
197
199
225
% 1332
760
598
162
U177
I6il8^
^775
127'^
$ 196
326
79
165
320
212
32
I 133
$ ^^O'-^
796
552
2U4
202I1
2576
% iii'b
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ized and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farrii income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3)«
Factors which records indicate to be important are as follows: (l)
size of faim and size of "business^ (2) the kind of ci"ops grown, (3) the yield of
crops, (k) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6) man
labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (g) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were smaller than the least profitable
group by 19 acres per faim. They had less capital invested at the beginning of
the year in improvements but more in livestock, machinery, and feed and supplies.
Even though the acreage and total investments were smaller on these farms the
volume of business was much larger as indicated by the fact that the average gross
receipts per farm was $6269 for the most profitable group but only $Ul50 per farm
for the least profitable farms.
That the land on tlie most profitable faims was of better grade is pro-
bable, but not certain since the most profitable farms had a larger percent of
land area tillable, and higher taxes per acre, but a lower valuation per acre.
Crops . The most profitable farms had a larger percent of the tillable
land in corn, and miscellaneous crops but a smaller percentage in hay and pasture.
Differences in kind of crops grown may be accounted for, in part, by differences
in grade of land. It should be kept in mind, however, that the acreage in legumes
on any farm is an important item in the maintenance of fertility, control of ero-
sion, increase in crop yields, and in the production of feed for livestock. A
cropping system 'with a hi^h^ percentage in grain crops may be profitable for a
short period, but will ultimately lead to failure if crop yields are not main-
tained. The most profitable farms had 3I percent of the tillable land in hay and
pasture
.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (l) com, 10. U bushels; and (2) oats, 5*0 bushels. The higher crop
yields on the most profitable farms provided more feed for livestock.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was a much more important
factor affecting relative earnings in 193^ than the amount of livestock. The
returns per $100 worth of feed fed was $l6l for the most profitable group but only
$121 for the other group. Other indications of higher efficiency on the most
profitable farms are the greater returns per $100 invested in cattle and poultry,
income per litter farrowed, and dairy sales per cow. That there was more live-
stock on the most profitable farms than on the least profitable farms is quite
apparent. There v/as a larger investment in livestock at tlie beginniiig of the
year as well as a larger total value of feed fed to productive livestock. The
total income from livestock was larger on the most profitable farms by $1563.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the across faim
income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms had an average
gross income of $2119 ^ farm larger than the average for tlie least profitable group.
The gross receipts per acre were $32.33 and $19.53 respectively for the two groups.
6U
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO A:JALYZE TK3 FXM BUSINESS
7o Accounting Faiins in Winnebago, Ogle, Lee, & TTMteside Coimties, 1936
Itoras
Your
fann
Size of farm—acres - _ _ _ _
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receir)ts per acre -
Value of land per acre- - - - - -
Value of improvements per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Average of
76 f ai'ms
$.
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- ------__-_--
Oats-
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- - - -
Other cultivated crops- - - -
Legume hay and pasture- - - -
Non-legume hay and pasture- -
212.2
81.6
$ -^5.77
10.25
15. U9
$ 80.
2U.S1
137.
36.6
20.7
1.5
2.U
19.6
13.7
25 most
profitable
farms
133.9
SI.
2
10.79
21.5I1
Ih.
23.15
132.
37.1
21.3
1.8
2.8
6.2
18.9
11.9
25 least
profitable
fanas
212.5
76.3
19.53
10.00
9.53
sk.
23.89
138.
33.2
21.6
2.0
1.2
k.k
20.6
15.0
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acru-
Oats, bu. pur acre-
43.1
39.2
U7.6
^1.3
37.2
36.3
Value of feed fed to productive L.3..
Feed fed per acre to prodioctive L. S.|
Returns ver $100 worth of feed fed-
{
Receipts from productive L. S. per A4
Returns per $100 invested in:
j
Cattle
i
Poultry
j
Pigs weaned per litter- _ _ - _
|
Income per litter farrowed- - - -
-
j
Dairy sales 'oer dairy cow _ - -
$3038.
1^.32
138.
19.73
111.
191.
6.2
$ Ik).
91-
$3027.
15.61
1 161.
25.1s
130.
212.
6.3
$ 153.
112.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income $_
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -j
Machinery cost per crop acre- - -
Power and raacliinery cost per crop acjre
Number of v/ork horses -------
Value of feed fed to horses - - _ -
Improvement cost per acre _ - - - -
Taxes per acre- ----------
Cash balance- -----------
Increase in inventory -------
Rate e -med on investment - percent
$2725.
12.82
121.
15.55
97.
169.
5.6
$ 116.
80.
$ 19.
7. 18
d.2S
3.59
U.2
$ :'06.
$ lU.
6.8U
2.50
3.90
3.9
$ 19U.
$ 26.
3.09
2.1+1+
3.90
1+.1+
$ 219.
$ 1.05
1.10
1.11
1.16
$ .92
1,00
$261+5.
11+38.
11.31
' $2920
.
2617.
16.38
$2228.
592.
6.93
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CHART FOR STUDHNG THE EFPICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSIKESS
Winnebago, Ogle, Lee, & Whiteside Counties, I936
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The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 76 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at tiie number raeasuring the effi-
ciency of your farm in that factor, you can compaite your efficiency with that
of other farmers in your localiti'.
1
i
—
1
Factors that affect the Cost per
Rate
earned
on
investment
it,
tillable
land
in
legume
hay
&
pasture
gross receipts per acre
Gross
receipts
per
acre
Man
labor
cost
per
$100
gross
income
crop
1
s
s
Power
and
f^
machinery
g
Total
expense
per
acre
e
a
c
•iH
!0
u
CroiD yields
Peed
fed
per
A.
to
prod.
L.S.
Returns
per
$100
feed
fed
Poultry
returns
per
$100
invest.
Hog
income
per
litter
farrowed
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
i
•
pi
to
-p
a
21.3 30 58 5^ i 2U
. !
165 2U0 190 lUo Ul U 2 1.09 5 310
19.3 2S 55 51 22
1
160 230 180 130 3S 7 3 1.59 6 290
17.3 26 52
1
1
1
Ug 1 i 20
1
155 220 170 120 35 10 U 2.09 7 270
15.3 2U ^9
1
U5 18 150 210 160 110 32 13 5 2.59 8 250
13.3 22
1
U6
1
U2 16 IU5 200 150 100 29 16 6 3.09 9 230
11.31;
i
jlS.D )4V1 39.2 IU.32 132 191 lUo 91 25.77 19 7. 18 3.59 1028 212
1
1
']
9.3
i
Uo 36
1
12 135 ISO 130 80 23 22 8 U.09 11 190
7.3 16
i
37 33 10
1
130 170 120 70 20 25 9 U.59 12 170
5.3 lU
j
3^ 30
1
8 125 160 110 60 17 28 10 5.09 13 130
3.3
1
i
''
1 1
' 1
27 1 6 1 120 150 100 50 lU 31 11 5.59 lU 130
1.3
1
:
10 28
1 ' i
2U : u 1 115 1 lUo 90 Uo 11 3U 12 6.09 15 110
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Expenses
. The total expense per acre was sliglitly more on the most
profitable farms. A careful examination of the data, however, will reveal that
keeping down the expe:.nes is an important phase of successful farra management.
The most successful farmers were atla to produce 65 percent more income an
acre tha_i the least successful farmers and do it with but little increase in
expense per acre. Since they took care of more livestock on the most profit-
able faxns, greater efficiency in the use of labor is indicated. The man labor
cost per crop acre averaged $5,84 on the most profitable farms and $8.09 on
the least profitable. The power and machinery expense per crop acre was the
same for both groups. The most profitable farms had a smaller beginning in-
ventory in improvements (Table 2), The expense per acre for improvements,
however, was on these farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $2920 cash income in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only
$2228. Tliese sums represent the amounts available for interest payments,
family living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that
the increased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher stan-
dard of living for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is
wisely spent, A careful budgetir^ of expendit-ores nay mean increased satis-
faction for the entire farm family during these years os increasing farm in-
comes. The inventory increase for the most profitable farms was tliree times
that for the least profitable group.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their
efficiency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profit-
able group by mald.ng those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable.
Comparison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the
average reward V7uich may be expected for better management and also indicates
the important phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. The
range iu earnings between the most profitable farms and the least profitable
farms v/as, of course, much greater than for the average of the two groups,
so that the individual opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The "Seed for a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient
use of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system
should be planned to makj the best long-time use of the land, Tho livestock
system sJiould be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available.
The labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the
farm with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously
fitted together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a
rule there should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite
plan for the next year. The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops
to be used in years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed in-
structions for planning the cropping system will be foiond on page 13 of this
report.
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Change in Ea.rnings Over Five- Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenses on the accounting farms
in these counties for t^ie past five years is interesting because of changes in
the price level and f luct\iations in crop yields. Gross income per acre, gross
income per farm, and cash "balance were larger in 193^ than for any other year of
the last five. The operating cost per acre fluctuated considerably during this
period and was lowest in 1933* Crop yields in 1936 were almost average for the
counties included in this report and were higher than for any other section of
the state (Fig. 2).
Table U.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AlID INVESTMENTS
Accounting Farms in Winnebago, Ogle, Lee, & Whiteside Counties, 1932-I936
I932I/ 1933^ w 1935^/Items
Number of farms __- ___
Average size of farms, acres- -
Gross income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - _ -
Net income per acre ----- -
Average valine of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Hogs- ------------
Poultry -----------
Gross income per farm _ _ - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops ------------
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Dairy sales ------ --
Hogs
Poultry ----------
Cash balance- ---------
Average yield of com in bu.- -
Average yield of oats in bu.- -
193 1251
36
225
$ 7.S6
10.47
-2.61
$ 9S.
152.
$3010.
1913.
1+77.
102.
$1771.
$-232.
17U5.
631.
370.
5U2.
140.
$1223
.
58
49
33
225
lU.87
8.61
6.26
98.
145.
$2471.
15 84.
329.
87.
$3350.
$1315.
2010.
725.
Uoo.
659.
152.
$1298.
52
35
6s
205
$ 19.06
8.87
10.19
$ 9S.
149.
$2237.
1362.
330.
S5.
$3907.
$ 820.
2999.
1152.
492.
1043.
187.
$2056.
40
10
44
202
$ 20.86
9.74
11.12
$ 95.
149.
$2407.
1354.
444.
83.
$4206.
$ 41.
4072.
l4s7.
633.
1560.
234.
$2288.
52
42
76
212
$ 25.77
10.28
15.49
$ 80.
137.
$3325.
1915.
733.
115.
$5468.
$1146.
4205.
1115.
1015.
1744.
218.
$2645.
43
39
1/ Records from Ogle and Lee counties for 1932 and 1933*
2/ Records from Lee, Fniteside, and Ogle counties for 1934 and 1935*
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Pig. 1.—Price indices wliich represent the average mo/ithly fane prices
in Illinois for corn, hot:E, beef cattle -.od tutterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marired Price Changes in 1935 and 1936
The most striking change in farm prices for 1936 was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and August. The Illinois farm price of
corn was 58 cents a bushel in June but was $1.07 a bushel in Septecber (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, hov/ever, was the same for both 1935 and 193^,
prices being- higher durint^ early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early I936, The farm account records for I936 were influenced by the fact
that closinf^ inventory values of grains were much higher than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 193^, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all neat
animals was slightly higher in I936 than in 1935-
While the price of farm products advanced in I936 over 1935 f thus givix)g
Illinois fam prod\icts greater purchasing power in 1936 than in 1935i prices paid
by farmers for coramodities bout^ht declined slightly. In 1935. Illinois farm prices
averaged 8?? percent of the 1921-1929 level, whereas in I936 they advanced to Ql
percent. Prices naid by farmers for conmodities bought in 1935 averaged ?2 per-
cent of tlB I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged 81 percent.
Pj-ices for farm oroducts v;hich h.'id an irr.portant bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the I936 records were the following:
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Annvial Farm Business Report
Oil THIRTY-FOUR FIRI/IS IF HENRY COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P, E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and B. W. Bain*
Farm earnings in Henry coionty in 193^ were higher than for any other
year of the last five. An. average net income of $l6.80 an acre v/as the I936
showing from 3^ acco-ont-keeping farms (taking the inventory into consideration)
as contrasted with $13.2U in I935, $11.21 in I93U, $9.00 in I933, and a loss of
$1.95 an acre for 1932. Tne "net income an acre" is the figure which best
measures the earning capacity of the accounting fanns. It may also he used to
indicate fluctuations in farm earnin°:s from year to year since it is not influ-
enced by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were hif-hcr in 193^ than in 1935» ^^
net cash balance per farm in 193^ being $2972 and in 1935 » $1933' The net in-
ventory increase per fann in 193^ was $1307; in 1935 ^^ was $13^9« Unpaid
labor (the estimated valioe of operator and family labor at hired-man rates)
averaged $77^ per fam in I936 and $693 in 1935.
The ave rage net farm income of $3505» ^^ 1936. was $9l6 larger than
in 1935i which is explained in part by the fact that the farms of the cooper-
ators averaged I3 acres larger in 1936. (Net farm income is obtained by dediict-
ing the value of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and the inventory
increase.
)
Since the total amount 01 money which farmers get; for tneir crops and
livestock is deturrained very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. Diiring 1936 basiness activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7'^ percent of
"nonnal" in January, I936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls
in the United States increased from 79 'to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in
the same period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally
knov/n bank showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on thair invested capital in
1935» 'o'^t hs-d average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Fann incomes and incomes of wage ea.rners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A farmer
usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is diffic-olt to assign exact cash values. Although the value of
these items has not been credited to the earnings of the fanns included in this
report, some idt^a of its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a
group of 180 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Management
Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 P^^ family
(U,7 persons) in I936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm
products.
* In cooperation vd th Henry County Farm Bureau. H. K. Danforth, farm
adviser, suprrvised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois,
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Table 1.—CASH INCOK, CASH SXPllKSS, AID INVSin'OHY CHAKG3
Accounting Farms in Henry County, 1936 and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver, Aver.
Items 1936 1936 19351/ 1936 1936 193517
Cash expense per fana Cash income per farm
Horses $ i^ 83 $ 57 $ $ 118 $ 58~
Cattle 1003 621 2507 1252
Hogs ^01 131 2460 I892
Steep 100 219 c^OO 271
Poultry and eggs 30 25 229 256
Dairy sales- ------- - — — 335 ^68
Feed and grains 635 bpO II39 ll62
Machinery I0U5 818 271 l'^
Improvements -------- )-(05 237 3 1
Labor 296 218 92 70
Miscellaneous 2U 29 10 3
Livestock expense- ----- U9 35 —
Crop expense ----___- 22U I83 —
Taxes- ----- ------ 297 223_
Total $ $1+392 $3UU6 $ $736U $5379
Inventory changes
Uvestock $ $ 127 $10^5
Feed and grains- ------------------ bS6 -66
Machinery- --------------------- 3^9 329
Improvements -------------------- 125
-Li-
Total inventory civinge — $ $13^7 $13^9
Symmary
Total cash income $ $736U $5379
Total cash exriense __--_ _-_ _ ^392 3HU6
Cash balance ? $^^972 $1933
Total inventory change 1307 13^9
Receipts less expenses --------- ------$ $^+279 $3282
1/ Records from Henry, Stark, Bureau, and Marshall-Putnam counties I'or 1935-
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income por farm was higher in 193^ than in 1935 '^'^ ^^
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in 1936. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in 1936 than in 1935i '^^^ this comhination of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $2972 in 1936 as compared
with $1933, for 1935 (Tahle l).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, and dairy sales v/cre higher in 1936
than in 1935* Expenditures for machinery and improvements continued the upward
trend that has been so noticeable during the last three years when incomes have been
increasing, The purchase of cattle is another item for which there was an
increased cash outlay in 1936. Expenditures for many items were severely cur-
tailed diiring the depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery
were not replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in I936 were substantial increases
in the feed and grains, machinery, and improvements accounts. The increase in
tlie fsed and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since th£;re was less grain on hand at that
time than at the beginning of the year. There was little increase in the inven-
tory value of livestock for I936 although this was an important item in 1935*
The iT.hifts in inventory valves are caused by price changes and by variations in
the quantity of products on hand at inventory time. Pricu changes for important
products are shown in Eig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less exoenses of $^279 "per farni for 1936, v/hich was $997 larger than the same
item for 1935'
Cash farm incomes in 1936 were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^^^ 1936 programs. Although
68 percent of the account Leepers cooperated with the 1936 Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only h of them had received payments at the time the I936
account books were closed. The sujnmary of A.A.A. payments received during the
accounting year was as follows:
Number of
farmers
receiving
pa:/raents
-.,.
Amount
received
Payment
per farm
receiving
payme nt s
Average
for all
3U fams
Hog payments
Corn pa^-ments
Agr. conservation
Total
27
27
k
29
$3177
32U6
16754
$8097
$118
120
$279
$ 93
96
U9
$238
Wide Spread -Amon,- Farms in .Amount of Earnings
The 11 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $lolU a farm higher than the 11 least profitable farms.
This difference, altho^jgh larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in income
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Table d .—IWESTICITTS, HECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AND RARNIN&S
}k Accounting Farms in Henry County, 1936
T
Items
Your
farm
Average of
}k fams
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
pro fi tab le
farms
CAPITAL UTVES7l.'JS.mS
Land -----------
Farm improven-.ents- - _ - _
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs -__-__
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- --------
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capit.'il invest.T."at
$2330U
1+890
3U1+1
1797
993
101
39
1817
2285
$35737
$1780U
351U
337'?
I429
11+95
1131
215
105
17O8
19Ul
$283U2
$22525
6312
33s
1751
31k
29
103
19U1
2107
$36020
HECZIPTS AI!D !ET INCREASES
Livestock total-
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payment s)-
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- ------ --_
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ----------
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts -----
Total receints & net increases
$ ^59
7
1296
26U7
73
68
133
335
1190
92
10
$ U916
13 lU
2916
10
73
15u
1135
139
$ 6190
$ 3978
102I+
2421
28
93
150
262
688
55
i
$ kjp.k
EXPENSES AI:d NET DECREASES
Fanr, improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestoci: expense- -------
Crop expense ------ --
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes __-
Lliscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total r. .--..^r,-., '^ ^ net decreases
receipt: ;ES -
Total unpaid labor --------
Operator's labor --------
Fnmily labor ----------
Net income from investment and
raanngeruont -----------
RATE EARffiD ON INVESTJfSNT
Rtiturn to capital and operator's
labor and m.'inagemont ------
556 of capital invested ------
T-ABOR AI'ID !.iANAGS!.{ENT ;7AGE
$ 227
U55
"^9
22U
296
297
2h
$ 157
$ ^'79
77H
579
195
3505
9.81^
1<08U
1787
$ 16s
32
^35
~ki
195
2U2
?70
27
$ 1U08
$ '4782
812
600
212
3970
lU.OI2^
U570
llM7
$ ^1*5^
$ 2146
3
512
"^7
230
327
27U
2U
$ 1663
$ 3061
705
555
150
2356
2911
1601
$ 1110
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is due to differences in the efficiexicy with v/hich the famis were organized and
operated. Those v/uo are interested in improvirig their farm income should study
the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3).
Factors wliich these records indicate to bo important are as follows:
(l) size of business, (2) the kind oi crops grown, (3) th^; yield of crops,
(U) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6) man labor
cost, (7) pov;er and machinery costs, and (S) other operating ex-pcnses.
Size. The most profitable farms were smaller than tlae least profitable
group by 12 acres per farm, Tliey had, however, more- capital invested at the
beginning of the year in livestock ;ind more feed was fed per acre. Tlie least
profitable farms were apparently on the best land since they had a higher per-
centage of land area tillable, and higher value of land per acre. There was
more difference in the volume of business than in the size of farm as indicated
by the fact that the average gross receipts per farm was $6lS^0 for the most
profitable group but only ^kizk per farm for the least profitable farms.
Crops . The most profitable farmy riad a larger percentage of the
tillable land in com, oats, and miscellaneous crops but a smaller percentage in
soybeans, and hay and pastvire. They also had a smaller percentage in legumes.
Thirty percent of the tillable land on the most profitable farms was in hay and
pasture, which is an important item in the maintenance fertility, control of
erosion, increase of crop yields, and in tiie production of feed for livestock.
A cropping system vdth a high percentage of grain crops may be profitable for a
short period, but will ultimately lead to failure ii crop yields are not main-
tained. The percentage of the land area which should be left in grass will
depend upon the type of soil and the nature of erosion.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (l) com, 10. 3 bushels; and (2) oats, ^+.9 bushels. Tlie higher crop
yields on the most profitable famis provided more grain for sale as well as more
feed for livestock.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was an important factor
affecting relative e;'.rning!.-. in 1936* The returns per $100 worth of feed fed was
$lUl for the most profitable group but only $119 for the other group. Other
indie;.tions of higher efficiency on tht, most profitable farms are the greater
returns per $100 invested in cattle, income per litter farrowed, and dairy sales
per cow. That there was more livestocl: on the most profitable fyxms than on
the least profitable farms is apparent. There was more feed fed and larger
gross receipts' on the fairas that paid the best and in addition the investment in
livestock at the beginning of the year was larger.
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Tatle 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FAR}.! BUSINESS
3U Accounting Farms in Henry Comity, I936
Items
Size of fam—acres --------
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre _ _ _ _
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Value of land per acre _ _ _ _
Valioe of improvements per acre- - -
Total investment per acre - - - - _
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- --------------
Oats-
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- -------
Other cultivated crops- - - _ - -
Le^ruiae hay and pasture- - - - - _
Non-legune hay ^^ind pasture- - - -
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre- -------
Oats, bu. per acre- -------
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed-
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry __------_---_
Pigs wjaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy saler, per dairy cow - - - - -
Man labor cost p^r $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
Macliincry cost p^^r crop acre- - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop ac
Nvnbcr of work horsus -------
Val^jf of feed fed to horses - - - -
Improvement cost per acre - - - - -
Tjucoe tx r .xrc- ____
Cash b.ilanco- ---__-_----
Increase in inventory - — _ _ - _
Rate earned on invt;r.tm^'nt - percent
Your
farm
Average of
3H farms
208.
7
87,8
$ 28.OU
11. 2U
16. 80
$ 112.
23. 1+3
171.
11 most
profitable
farms
1S6.6
86.
S
33.17
11.89
21.28
95.
18.83
152.
11 least
profitable
farms
198.5
88.5
23. SO
11.93
11.87
113.
31. 80
181.
kk.8
16.6
.3
2.1
18.8
13.7
U6.7
16.
u
.9
1.1
U.6
15.5
ik.s
39.9
1U.5
3.5
i«i
25.U
15.6
36.5
38.1
1+1.2 30.9
35.
s
$3688.
17.67
123.
21.81
96.
223.
5.8
$ I3I+.
53.
$3^S5.
18.6s
ll+l.
26.34
120.
21I+.
6.2
$ lk^.
56.
$3350.
16. ss
119.
20.OU
79.
233.
5-3
$ 127.
1+1+.
:'e
$_
$ 18.
6. 88
3.06
U.Ui
U.o
$ 209.
$ 16.
7.39
3.22
U.7I+
U.O
$ 172.
21.
7.'"iS
3.87
5.06
$ 15
1
^:
1.21+
1.38
$ 1.09
1.1+2
$ .90
1.U5
$2972.
1307.
9.81
$313^.
161+8.
ll+.Ol
$2237.
82 1+.
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CHAET FOE STUDYING- TTIZ ErFICIZKCY OI-' VAliIOUS PARTS OF YOUS BUSIIGSS
Ejnry County, 193b
'The numbers above the lines across the middle of t:ic pa.~c are the averfi^es for
the ^h farms included in this report for the factors named at the top. of the
page. By drawing a line across each coluinn at the munber mfasijrin,'^ tne effi-
ciency of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency/ with that of
othtjr farmers in your loc.-.lity.
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The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross
farm income and the gross receipts per acre* Tlie most prtjfitable farms had an
average gross income of $lU66 a farm larger than Hue average for the least
profitable group. The cross receipts per acre were $33*17 ^nd $23*80 respectively
for the two groups.
Expenses . The total expense per acre was slightly less on the most
profitable farms. A careful exaniination of the data will reveal, however, that
keeping down the expenses is an important phase of successful farm management.
The most sTiccessful Henry county fanners were able to produce ko percent more
income an acre than tlie least successful farmers and do it v/ith less expense
per acre. Since they took care of more livestock and harvested the same amount
of crops on the nost profitable farias, greater efficiency in tiie use of labor
and power is indicated. The man labor cost per crop acre averaged $7»39 on the
most profitable farms and $7«52 on the least profitable. Comparable figures
for pov/er and machinery expense were $U,7H and $5«06. 'The most profitable farms
had a smaller beginning inventory in improvements and m^ichdnery (Table 2), The
expense per acre for improvements was lower on these farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $313^ cash i nc ome in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, v/hile the least efficient had only
$2237* These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retire.:ient, and investments. It is evident that the in-
creased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of
living for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent,
A careful budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the
entire farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their efficiency s'ai;
ciently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable group by making
those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Comparison of the
most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average reward which
may bo expected for better management and also indicates the important phases
of the fanri business where changes need to be made. The range in earnings between
thj most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course, much
greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the individual opportunity
is minimized by using the group average.
The Need For a Farm Plan
Most successful fanners carefully plan to make the i.iost efficient use
of land, l.'bor, power, equipiient, ;ind cash or credit. The cropping system
should be pl/mned to make the best lon^-time use of the land. Tlie livestock
system should be adapted both to tlic feeds produced and the markets available.
The labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the
furn with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be liarmoniously
fitted together to give a proper "balance" to the b\:isiness as a whole. As a
rule there should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite
plan for the next year. The long-time plan should provide for emei-gency crops
to be used In years when adverse weather causes crop failiore. Detailed in-
structions for planning the cropping system will be found on pa,'?^! 13 of this
report.
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Chanf^e in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison oi" prodxic tion, income, and expenditiares on the accounting
farms for the last ±-ive years is interesting because of clia,nges in the price
level and fluctuations in crop yields. On the accountir;g farms corn and oats
yields were lov; in 1936. The composite yields for five crops, for all farms in
the area, varied considerahly from county to county and. was 78 percent of the
192^-1933 average in Eenry county (Fig. 2.). Tlie 193° gross income per farm and
the gross income per acre was the largest of any year during tiie last five. The
operating cost per acre has varied hut little during this period of years hut was
highest in 1936'
Table 4. --FIVE-YEAR Ca.iPAPJSON OF EARIIINaS Al© IlvTVESTMElTTS
Accounting Farms in Henry County, I932-I936
Items
Nianber of farms -------
Average size of farms, acres-
Gross income per acre - - _ - -
Operating cost per acre - -
Net income per acre ------
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment oev acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Hogs- ------- _--
Poultry __.
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops -------
Total livestock - -
Cattle
Dairy sales - - -
Hogs- ------
Poultry - - - - -
Cash balance- --------
Average yield of corn in bu.-
Average yield of oats in bu.-
34
209
$ 2g.0lt
II.2U
16. SO
1/ Eecords from Warren, Henry, and Bureau counties for 1932.
2/ Records from Henry and Bureau counties for 1933-
3/ Records from Henry, Stark, and Bureau counties for 193-'.
4/ Records from Henry, Stark, Bureau and Marshall-Put nain coimties for 1935'
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Fig. 1.—Price iniices •A-.dch reprece-it the average .noAtnly I'amj prices
in Illin:>is Tor corn, hO(:;c, beef cattle nd butterl'at 1935-
1936. (1S21-1':^2S=1C0)
Mart:ed Price Changes in 133*5 and 1936
Tbe most striking change in farm prices for 193^ was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and August. The Illinois fann price of
corn was ^Z cents a "bushel in June hut was $1.07 a bushel in Seirteriber (Fig. l).
The yearly avcr.-ige price 01 corn, hov/ever, was the oarae for both 1S35 ^-^^fi 193^1
prices beir^ .lighcr durinj^ early 193'5 than during the latter part of that year
and early l?3b» The faro occount records for I936 were influenced by thr fact
that closini'-. inventory valuer, of gr; ins were much higiier tlian at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, I936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average nrir.e 01 all neat
animals was slightly nighur in 193° tiian in 1935»
W:ile the price of fana products advanced in I936 over 1935i thus giving
Illinois fann products greater Durchasing pov/er in 1936 than in 1935i prices paid
by fanners for commodities boutjht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
.-iver&ged >??? w rcent of th»i Y)^\-VpS level, v/lier^as in 1936 they adv^inced to 01
j.'-rcent. Prices naid by fanners for conanodities bought in 1935 avor-iged ^ per-
cent of the 19?1-19^'9 level, whereas in I936 they -ive raged '^l pti rcent.
Pricec for farm oroducts which h'd an important bearing on beginning
and clooing inventories for the 1936 rerords were the following:
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Anniial Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARIvIS IN MERCER COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E, Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and B, W, Bain*
FaiTO earnings in Mercer county in I936 were almost the same as in 1935
.
An avorage net income 01 $12.31 an acre was the I936 showing from 30 account-
keeping faims (talcing the inventoiy into consideration) as compared with $22. 'jS
in 1935, $11.16 in I93U, $8.15 in I933, and a loss of $2.00 an acre for I932.
The "net income an acre" is the figure which best measures tlie earning capacity
of the accounting farms. It mtTy also he used to indicate fluctuations in farm
earnings from year to year since it is not influenced by changes in the inven-
tory value of the land.
On a cash basis, however, incomes were much higher in I936 than in 1935,
the net cash balance p.jr farm in I936 being $3395 and in 1935, $209^. The net
inventory increase per farm in I936 was only $141, but in I935 it was $lkkS, Un-
paid labor (the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates)
averaged $6S7 per farm in I936 and $632 in 1935.
The average net farm income of $2gU9, in 193^, was $62 smaller than in
1935i ^^ spite of the fact that the farms of the cooperators averaged U acres
larger in 1936. (Not farm income is obtained by deducting- the value of unpaid
labor from the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 1936 business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "normal"
in January, 1936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937» Factory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known bank
showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935» ^'^'t
had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A fanner
usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Althotigh the value of these
items has not been credited to the e;irnings of the farms included in this report,
some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies. For ;. group of
ISO central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Management Service the
value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 por family (U.7 persons)
in I93O1 V7hen estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm products.
In cooperation with Mercer County Farm Bureau. Earl D. Peterson,
farm adviser, svgservised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH INCXHffi, CASH EXPENSE, Al'JD INVSITTORY CHAlv'SE
Accounting Farms in Mercer County, 193^ and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. fami Aver. Aver«
Items 1936 1936 1935 1936 1936 1935
Cash expense per farm Cash income per farm
Horses $ S 75 $ 73 $ ^$ bO $ 99
Cattle U37 I17U 2696 2078
Hogs 381 237 3357 3536
Sheep U llU 256 118
Poultry and eggs 32 2U 25O 279
Dairy sales- ------ 275 301
?ced and grains IbOO I6U3 63^ 713
Machinery 828 903 I77 I9I
Improvements 23O 237 8 8
Labor 388 398 SU 69
L'iscellaneous 3I 29 2 9
LivestocK exoense- - - - 76 67
Crop expense - - — -
- 23 1 1U9
Taxes 291 2^^ -— -—
Total $ $l460U $5307 $ $7999 $71401
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $-537 $1725
Feed and grains- _____-_-_-___ [(.gg -5J+9
Machinery 211 326
Improvements ---------
-31 -'53
Total inventory change $ $~141 $14^9
Sunmary
Total cash income $ $7999 $7^01
Total cash expense --------------- U6oi4 5307
Cash balance
-$ $3395 $20 9U
Total inventory change ------------- lUl 1^)49
3eceipts less exnenses --------_--__$ $3536 $35^+3
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in I936 than in 1935 . Cash
operating expenses, however, were smaller in I936 than in 1935, and this cora-
hination of circijimstancos resulted in an average cash balance prjr farm of $3395
in 1936 as compared with $2094 for I935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle and sheep were higher in I936 than in 1935,
while incomes from other sources were practically the same. Expenditures for
cattle were miich smallR r in I936 than in 1935 while other items were about the
same in both years. Expenditures for machinery and improvements were higher in
both 193^ ^^i^d. 1935 than for the years when incomes were much lower. Expenditures
for these items were severely curtailed during the depression years v/hen build-
ings, fences, limestone, and machinery were not replaced as fast as they v/ore
out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were substantial
increases in both the feed and grains and the machinery accounts. The increase
in the feed and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since there was less grain on ha,nd at that
time than at the beginning of the year. There was a very sharp decrease in the
inventory value of live;3tock for 193^, however, this was an important item of
increase in 1935* '^'^ shifts in inventory values are caused by price changes
and by variations in the quantity of products on hand at inventory time. The
decrease in livestock inventory was caused by a decline in the number of feeder
cattle and sheep purchased by account keepers in the fall of 1936* Price changes
for important products are shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $353^ per farm for 193^, which was almost the same as for 1935*
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^^ 1936 programs. Although
86 percent of the account keepers cooperated v/ith tlie 193^ Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only 2 of them had received payments at the time the 193°
account books were closed. The summary of A. A. A. payments received during the
accounting year was as follows:
ITumber of Payment
farmers per farm Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
pa;,'ments received payments 30 farms
Hog payments 16 $2615 $ 163 $ S7
Corn na;yTnents ig 23U8 130 79
Wheat payments 2 33 17 1
Agr. conservation 2 601 300 20
Total 22 $5597 $ 254 $187
Wide Spread Amont Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 10 most profitable farms of those included in tliis study had net
incomes which averaged $365^4 a fcJjrm higher than the 10 least profitable farms.
This difference, altho\Jgh larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of ttie state. This variation in
income is diie to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organized
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Table 2.—INVESIMZNTS, RECEIPTS, EXPEIJSES, AND EARNINGS
30 Accovnting Farms in Mercer County, I936
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
fanns
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESTfffiNTS
Land _________
Farm improvements- - _ _ -
Livestock total- _ - - - -
Horses ---------
Cattle --
Hogs --
Sheep- _--------
Poultry- ______
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
$23751+
U557
5UI
2326
1351
116
1537
1828
$2551+5
38S7
528
3008
1396
20
133
1902
2215
$38^
$18072
U32O
3^
150U
897
Sko
132
10U6
1U67
$28UU5
RECEIPTS AI^jD IIET INCIgASES
Livestock total-
Horses -__-____----
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payment s)-
Sheep- ---____----_
Poultry- -------__--
Egg sales- -_--------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (includine; AAA
payments)- -__-------
Labor off farm __-------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
'Total receipts & net increases
$ 562 s
I5U9
3U86
63
73
Lag
275
8k
2
$ 7556
61
2370
'IE
31+
129
173
59
7622
$ 31+12
22
250
1879
119
102
172
268
1+8
$ 3I+6O
EXPENSES AIID lET lECRSASEo
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses _--__----
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- __---_-
Crop expense ___-___---
Hired labor- _-__-
Taxes- __-----------
Miscelluiieous expenses - _ - _ _
Total expenses & net decreases ^
$ 253
1+1+0
1+68
76
231
388
291
il
$ 2178
3536
d87
5U7
ll+O
2gl+9
7.8656
3396
1813
$ i^^3
$ 228
5O8
207
63
323
1+63
375
_ii
$ 23U
^1+6
U38
1*0
139
256
179
il
$ lo59
RECEIPTS lilSS EXPENSES
and
Total unpaid labor - - -
Operator's labor - - -
Family labor - _ - - -
Not income from investment
manngoraont ----------
RATE EAiUED ON INVESTIffiNT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management - - - _ -
556 of capital invested _ _ - - -
LABOR A.ND I/.ANAGKi.fE::? '.VAGE
J>
:
5I+22
67I+
5I+O
I3U
1+7 1+8
12.29^
5P88
J2i2
$ 1801
707
560
11+7
109I+
3«85^
165I+
IU22
$ 232
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and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
stMy the differences in the records for the two groups (Tatles 2 and 3)«
Factors v;hich records indicate to he important are as follows: (l)
size of farm and size of businesiT^ (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield
of crops, (U) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock,
(6) man labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (8) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger than tlie least profitable
group by 101 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in machinery, {^rain, and livestock, but less in improvements. The
evidence concerning any possible difference in grade of lond between the two
groups is not clear since the most profitable farms had a higher percenteige of
land area tillable and higher land tax per acre, but a lower valiie of land per
acre. There was more feed fed per acre on the most profitable farms, and almost
twice as much feed fed per farm as for the least profitable group. The gross
income per farm was $7,622 for tlie most profitable but only $3,^+60 for the least
profitable farms.
Crops . The most profitable farms had a larger percentage of the tillable
land in wheat, and hay and pasture but a smaller percentage in corn, oats, and
miscellaneous crops. The smaller and less profitable farms, however, had a
higher percentage of leguanes. Thirty-nine percent of the tillable land on the
most profitable farms was in hay and pasture, which is an important item in tho
maintenance of fertility, control of erosionj increase of crop yields, and in the
production of feed for livestock,
^
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (l) corn, 7.O bushels; and (2) oats, 6,U bushels. The higher crop
yields on the most profitable farms provided more grain for sale as well as more
feed for livestock.
Livestock , Efficient livestock management w£is an important factor af-
fecting relative earnings in I936. The returns per $100 worth of feed fed was
$lU5 for the most profitable group but only $115 for the other group. Other indi-
cations of hiti;her efficiency on the most profitable farms aro tiie greater returns
per $100 invested in cattle, and the larger income per litter farrowed. There
was more feed fed, lo.rger gross receipts, and larger investments in livestock at
tht; beginning of the year on the farms that paid the best.
sh
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Table 3.—FACTORS TELPING TO ANALYZE THE FAE1.I BUSINESS
30 Accounting; Farms in Mercer County, 1936
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres ---___-_ 231.5
79.9
$ 2U.68
12.37
12.31
$ 103.
19.69
157.
282.
U
S3.
9
$ 26.99
10.18
16.81
$ 90.
13.76
137.
181.1+
Percent of land area tillable - - - 72.7
Gross receipts per acre _ _ _ _
Total expenses per acre--- ---
$ $ 19.07
13.OU
Net receipts p.:r acre _ _ _ 6.03
Value of land per acre _ _ _ _
Value of improvements per acre- - -
$ $ 100.
23.82
Total investment per acre - _ _ 157.
Percent of tillable Innd in:
Corn- -------- ____ h3.^
12.0
2.5
.3
3.9
19.1
IS.
3
Hj.l
8.2
.c.
3.6
17.3
21.9
kl.2
Oats- 15.0
Wheat ____ ~"
Soybeans for grain- -------
Other cultivated crops- - - - - _ 8.1
Legume hay and pasture- - - - - _ 2U.5
Non-legxjme hiay and pasture- - - - 9.2
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre- _____ 29.3
27.9
31.9
30.7
2I+.9
Oats, bu. p r acre- -_--__- 2I+.3
Value of feed fed to productive L.
S
Feed fed per acre to productive L.
$ $4130
.
17. 81+
135.
2U.OS
93.
186.
6.0
$ 132.
^7.
$5168.
IS.30
1U5.
26. 5U
109.
139.
6.3
$ ll42.
31.
$2950.
16.26
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed- 115.
Receipts from productive L. S. per A, 18. 69
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattlp— _ _ _ _ 9U.
Pmil t T'\r _ » 216.
Pigs weaned per litter- ______
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow _ - _ - _
$
5.6
$ 125.
1+2.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
$ $ IS.
7.07
3.02
k.ko
k.s
$ 25U.
$ Ik.
6.13
2.85
3.9s
5.0
$ 261.
$ 26.
8.19
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - - 3.10
U.57Power and machinery cost ner crop ac re
Number of work horses ------- l+.l
Value of feed fed to horses - - - - $ $ 186.
Improvement cost per acre - - - - -
Taxes per acre- -_---_-_--
$ $ 1.09
1.26
$ .81
1.33
$ 1.29
.99
Cash balance- -----------
Increase in inventory -------
$ $3395.
lUl.
7.86
$i+S8U.
538.
l?.?9
$2525.
-721+.
Rate earned on investment - percent 3.55
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CHAilT FOR STUDYILIG THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Mercer County, 193^
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The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages
for the 30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top
of the page. By drawing a line across each colimn at the number measuring
the efficiency of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency
with that of otlior farmers in your locality.
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The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross fann
income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms had an average
gross income of $41b2 a fann larger than the average for the least profitable
group. The gross receipts per acre were $26.99 aricl $19^07 respectively for the
two groups.
Expenses . The total expense per acre was appreciably less on the most
profitable farms. A careful examinntion of the data will reveal that keeping
down the expenses is an important phase of successful farm management. The most
successful Mercer county farmers were able to produce U2 percent more income an
acre than the least successful farmers and do it with less expense per acre.
Since they took care of more livestock and harvested more crops on the most
profitable farms, greater efficiency in the use of labor and power is indicated.
The man labor cost per crop acre averaged $6.13 on the most profitable farms
and $8.19 on the least profitable. Comparable figures for power ajid machinery
expense were $3 •98 and $U,57» The most profitable farms had a snaller beginning
inventory in improvements (Table 2) ;md the expense per acre for improvements,
was lower on the se farms
.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $U8SU cash income in
excess of cash farm business expenditiires, while the least efficient had only
$2525. These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the
increased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher staJxLard of
living for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent.
A careful budgeting of extjenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire
farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have inci^ased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by mailing those changes indicated by tlieir accoimts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the impor-
tant phases of the far.n basiness where ciianges need to be made. The reinge in
earnin^^s between the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was,
of course, much greater txian for the average of the two groaps, so that the indi-
vidual opportunity is minimized by using the gro'up average.
The Need For a Farm Plan
Most auccessfxil farmers carefully plan to malte thi.^ most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cix»ppin(; system should
be planned to make tlu: best lon3-tiine use of the land. The livestock system
shoxild bo adapted both to tiio feeds produced and the markets av.ailable. The
labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate t'ne farm
with the least possible cost. All of these factors much bo harmoniously fitted
together to ^^ive a proper "balance" to the b'Jisiness ns a -whole. As a rule there
should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the
next year. The long-time plan should provide for emorgoncy crops to be used in
years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for plan-
ning the cropping system will be found on page I3 of this report.
27
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Changjo in Zarninpis Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms in Mercer county for the past five years is interesting because of changes
in the price level and fluctuations in crop yields. The 193^ gross income an
axjre was higher than in any other year except 1935* '^^ pealc in the cash halance,
however, was reached in 1936* Tlie operating cost per acre has flxactuated con-
siderable during this period and was lowest in 1933* Corn and oats yields were
both low in IS^S. Crop yields for all farms in Mercer county averaged in 193^
only 72 percent of tuo 10-year (192M-1933) average (Fig. 2)»
Table U.—FIVE-YEAR COMPAHISON OF EAMINGS AKD INl/ESTIvENTS
Accounting Farms in Mercer County, 193^-1936
1211
^3
Items
2U0
22iL JL21i 1936
Number of farms -------
Average size of farms, acres-
Gross income per acre - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre - - - - -
10. 5U
12.5!+
-2.00
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry -----------
Gross income per farm
$ 111
162
$3228
I6I8
988
98
$2531+
Income per farm from:
Crops $-8^3
Total livestock 25OI
Cattle 1 868
Dairy sales ------- -i 211
Hogs 1229
Poultry IU9
Cash balance- --------
-j $1386
!
Average yield of corn in bu.- - 60
Average yield of oats in bu.- -1 U5
36
2M+
$ 16.90
8. 75
g.15
$ 102
1^7
$2967
1565
7I+6
80
$1+125
$ 1^
10U7
231
183
1
IIU
$18U2
53
36
20.19
9.03
11.16
$ 103
Iks
$2588
1395
615
67
$UU72
$ -73
U371
1396
300
2373
195
$22U6
36
5
J8
228
$ 28.83
16.09
I2.7I+
$ 100
151
$32014-
1569
957
99
$6587
$-1^79
6509
1937
301
3781
269
U9
33
30
232
$ 24. 6s
12.37
12.31
$ 103
157
$4587
2326
1351
116
$5714
$-468
5628
15U9
375
3486
201
$2094 I $3395
29
28
88
- lo-
rercent
(19^1-15^9=100
\Corn
.no;
..dL
Cattle
\
.- ----x
/ /
.y
J I I J 1 I I I I I
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,
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Fig. 1.—Price indices '.v.dch represe.it the average mo.ithly i'arni prices
in Illinois I'or corn, ho^rc, beef cattle • na batterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-19^9=100)
Marked Price Chfinges in 1935 and 1936
The most striking change in farm nrices for 193^ wfis the rapid advance
in grain prices which occijrred in July and August. The Illinois farsn price of
corn V7a8 52 cents a "bushel in Jxine but was $1.07 a bushel in Gertember (Fig. l).
The yearly aver.'^e price of corn, hov/ever, was the sarae for both 1935 ^"^^ 1936»
prices being higher durinc", early 1935 than during the latter :.:art of that year
and early 193^. The fara account records for 193^ were influenced by thr fact
that closinj'^ inventory values of gr; ins were m\ach higiier than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 193^, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average nrir.e of all neat
animals was slightly nighir in 1956 tivin in 1935'
'ffiiile the price ol fana products advanced in 1936 over 1935» thus giving
Illinois fana prodvicts greater purclnasing power in 1936 thaxi in 1335» prirec paid
by farmers for commodities bou^'ht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
.iveragfid '^'?< dc rcent of tlvi Yy\~Vj?S level, wlier^as in I936 they advanced to 91
r-ercent. Prices Tjaid by fanners for commodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged '^\ percent.
Trices for farm oroducts which h?;d an important beariiig on beginning
and closing inventories for the 1936 records were the following:
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ON PORTY-TITREE IlMiS IIT MCDONOUGH COllITY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Jolinston, J, B. Ciinningb-im, and B. W, Bain*
Parm earnings in McDonough cotmty in 193^ were .liglaer than for any
other year of the last five, excerjt for 193^* -^ average net income of $12, S6
an acre was the 193^ showing from ^3 account-keeping farms (talcing the inven-
tory into consideration) as contrasted vd th $13.7'+ in 1935i $7*92 in 193'-+»
$9.i+3 in 1933, and a loss of $1.57 an acre for 1932. Tlie "net inconE an acre"
is tlie figure which best measures the earning capacity of the acco'unting farms.
It may also he used to indicate fluctuations in fana earnings from year to year
since it is not influenced hy changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis, however, incomes were hii-^her in 193^ than in 1935>
the net cash balance per farm in 193 6 beinf; $3006 and in 1935» $2295. The net
inventory increase per farm in 193^ was $827; in 1935 it v/as $1392. Unpaid
labor (the estimated value of operator and family labor at liired-man rates)
averaged $7S4 per f.arm in I936 and $687 in 1935.
The ave rage net farm income of $30^+91 in 193^ was $hS larger than in
1935» ^'^'^^ is explained by the fact that the farms of the cooperators averaged
19 acres larger in 1936. (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the va,lue
of unpaid labor from the svtm of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops
and livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers
are much interested in business conditions. Durin/^; 193^ business activitj^ in
the United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of
"normal" in Januaiy, 193t'i to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factoiy payrolls
in the United States increased from 79 "to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in
the same period. A grou;./ of industrial corporations reported by a nationally
known banlc showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in
1935t ^u.t imd average earnings of 10.1 percent for 193t'«
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the fann, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the
value of these items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included
in this report, some id-;-, of its importance may be obtained from other studies.
For a group of 180 central Illinois frim f;imilies in tae Farm Bureau Farm Man-
agement Service the value of the food and fioiil furnished by the farm was $335
pur family (h.l persons) in 193>3, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices
for fann products.
* In cooperation with I/icBonough County Far:n Bureau. H. C. Doneghue,
farm adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on which this report is
based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, 31oomin.,-ton, Illinois.
Table 1.—CASH INCOME, CASH EXPEIISE, Al© INVLITTGEI CEAIJGE
Accounting Farms in UcDonou^h County, 193^ and 1935
lOur Your
farm Aver
.
AVer. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 1937 1956 1936 193'?
Cash expense per farm Cash incor.ie per farm
Horses $ $ 52 $ 79 $ $ 79 $ 101
Cattle 62U 665 IS67 l^SO
Hogs 209 99 30^7 2252
SheeiT U7 25 100 73
Poultry and eggs 27 2b 2kS
.
Zok
Dairy sales- --------- — — 2gg 319
Feed and grains I5U9 923 17I4S 1001
Machinery- 3kk 760 2lK) 123
Improvements ---_-_-__ 310 179 — —
Labor 298 266 7S Gk
Miscellaneous 30 29 k 2
Livestock expense- ------ 6U 5I —
Crop expense --__ 279 1^6
Taxes 2^8 202 — —
Total $ $U691 $3U50 $ $7697 $57^5
Inventory chanf;es
Livestock $ $ -30 $1067
Feed and grains- --_-------_-_--_-- U59 IO3
Machinery- 321 237
Improvements -------- -__-__-__--_ 77 -13
Total inventory change $ $ 827 $1392
Sum:iiary
Total cash income $ $7697 $57^5
Total cash expense ----------------- *-b91 3^30
Cash balance $ $ )006 $2295
Total inventory ch;inge --------------- ^27 1392
Receipts loss expenses _-__----- ____ *. $ ii-'33 ?36S7
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Cash Parm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in I936 than in I935 due in
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in I936. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935, and. this combination of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $3006 in I936 as com-
pared with $2295 for 1935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, and grains were higher in I936 than in
1935* Expenditures for laachinery and improvements continued the upward trend
that has been so noticeable during the last three years when incomes have been
increasing. Feed and labor are other items for which there was an increased
cash outlay in 1936. Expenditures for many items were severely curtailed during
the depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were not
replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 1936 were substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains and tte machinery accounts. The increase in
the feed and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that
time than at the beginning of the year. There was a decrease in the inventoiy
value of livestock for 193^ although this was an important item of increase in
1935* -'^ shifts in inventory values are caused by price changes and by
variations in the quantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes
for important products are shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $3^33 P^^ farm for 193^, which was $ll+6 larger than the same
item for 1935*
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Mjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^ind 193^ programs. Although
85 percent of the account keepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only h of them had received payments at the time the 193^
account books were closed. The summary of A.A.A. payments received during the
accounting year was as follows:
Number of Payment
fanners per farm Ave rage
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payments U3 fams
Hog payments 35 $445^ $127 $104
Corn payments; 33 373s 113 86
Wheat payments 9 12U2 138 29
Agr. Conservation 1+ IU05 351
_J1
Total 32 $10839 $285 $252
Wide Spread Among Faims in Amount of Earnings
The l4 most profitable faims of those incl-uded in this study had net
incomes which averaged $36U6 a farm higher than the lU least profitable fams.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
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Table 2 INVES'E/EITTS, HECEIPTS, EXffiNSES, AlID S.iilNINGS
U3 Accounting Farms in McDonough County, I936
Items
Your
farm
Average of
U3 farms
most
pro fi tat le
f --rms
1I4 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL IlTVESBffillTS
land -----------
Farm improvements- - _ - -
Livestock total- - - _ _ -
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- --___---
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total canital investment
$23293
3706
^213
tol
lUS3
IISU
Uk
106
1762
21U5
$34129
$2l+25S
UII6
32
.
36
i+c7
1U20
1175
65
89
2139
2991
$367^
$1880U
319s
27qu
38U
113U
1137
50
89
1109
1267
$27173
HSCSIPTS AiiD wET ILICR3A3ZS
Livestock total- - - - -
Horses -------------
Cattle
Hogs (inclading AAA payraents)- -
SheeD -------------
Poultry-
E^g -.ales
j
_
Dairy sales- --_
Feed and grains (incl\ici.ing AAA
payments)- ---- — -_-__^
Labor off fann -_---__--
-j
Miscellaneous receipts ----- -1
Total receipts & net increases -I $
36
1183
2855
66
80
130
288
65s
7S
k
EXPFN Air.O ilET rECRSASES
Farn iuproveraentu- --------] $
Horses --------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- -----
Feed, grain and supplies -----
Livestock expense- --------
Crop expenbe— ----------
Hireu labor- ------ — --_
Taxes- --------- — __-
Miscellaneous expenses ------
Total expenses & net decreases -
$ 233
$_U222
ks
1162
3206
91
S2
208
2018
130
$ 70 SO
$ 2U7
358
70
308
331
267
$ 16S
$ 3^ss
30
6U6
2289
85
80
73
385
1
$ 3629
$ 280
361
klk
62
203
216
221
21
$ 1790
RECEIPTS LESS EXPSITSES
Total unpaid Libor - - -
Operator's labor - - - - — -
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ----------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTlffiNT
Return to capital and operator':
labor and management - - - - -
55& of capital invested
LABOR Al© I'ANAGEtgNT WAGE •
$ 5U06
7^6
557
189
U720
12.85^
5277
$ 3'^UO
$ 1839
765
582
183
IO7U
3.95^
1656
i 3--?9
$ 297
93
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income is dve to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organized
and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should study
the differences in the records for the tv/o groups (Tables 2 and 3)*
Factors which records indicate to be important ar-e as follows: (l)
size of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield of
crops, {k) the fimount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of tne livestock, (6) man
labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (S) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger tlian the least profitable
group by 29 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in machinery, grain, improvements, and livestock. The evidence concern-
ing the difference in grade of land between the two groups is quite clear since
the most profitable farms had a higher percentage of land area tillable, higher
val\ie of land per acre and liigher land tax per acre. There was more difference
in the volume of business than in the size of farm as indicated by the fact that
the average gross receipts per farm was $7080 for the most profitable group but
only $3629 per farm for the least profitable farms.
Crops . The most profitable farms had a larger percentage of the tillable
land in corn and soybeans, but a smaller percentage in hay and pasture. They also
had a smaller percentage in legumes. Twenty-three percent of the tillable land on
the most profitable f^Tms was in laay and pasture, which is an important item in the
maintenance of fertility, control of erosion, increase of crop yields, and in the
production of feed for livestock. A cropping system with a high percentage of
grain crops may be profitable for a short period, but will ultimately lead to
failure if crop yields are not maintained. Although the other cultivated crops
on the most profitable farms were soil conserving crops it is not evident that the
fertility level is bein? maintained on these farms.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (1) corn, I.3 bushels; (2) oats, 5.2 bushels; and (3) wheat, 7*3 bushels
The higher crop yields on the most profitable farms provided more grain for sale
as well as more feed for livestock. There was an increase in the grain account of
$201S a farm on the most profitable farms, but a loss of $4lU a farm for the other
group.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was a much more important
factor affecting relative earnings in 193^ than the amount of livestock. The
retvirns per $100 worth of feed fed was $150 for the most profitable group but
only $119 for the other group. Other indications of higher efficiency on the most
profitable farms are tiie greater returns per $100 invested in cattle and poultiy.
That there was more livestock on the most profitable farms than on the least
profitable farms is not apparent. There was less feed fed per acre, but larger
gross receipts on the farms that paid the best. Tlie investment in livestock at
the beginning of the year however was larger on the most profitable group of
farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross
farm income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms liad an
average gross income of $3^51 a farm larger than the average for the least pro-
fitable group. The gross receipts per acre were $29.76 and $17*37 respectively
for the two groups.
Sk
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Lable 3.~FACT0HS "SLPING TO AiJALYZE THE PA3i.i BUSINESS
U3 Accounting Frmis in i.icDonough Covinty, IS36
b
Items
Your
farm
Average of
U3 farms
14 most
profi table
f£ nas
14 least
profitable
I arms
Size of f-inn—acres -------- 237.0
$ 22.69
9.83
12.86
$ 98.
lUU.
237.9
fc7.o
$ 29. 70
9.92
19. eU
$ 102.
17.30
15^.
208.
9
Percent of land area tillable - - - 79.1
Gross receipts perac re ------
Total exoenses per acre ------
$ $ 17.37
12.23
Net receipts per acre ------- 5.11.
Value of land per acre- ------
Value of ira-orovements per acre- - -
$ $ 90.
15.31
Total investment oer acre ----- 130.
Percent of tillable land in:
^.3
13.2
7.0
^.7
3.5
17.9
11. U
44.3
12.9
7.7
4.1
17.5
5.6
18. QJO% J
Oats- 13.3
'.Tlieat 7.0
Soybeans for grain- ------- l.S
Otiier cultivated crops- ----- 3.5
Legime liay and pasture- - 18.2
Non-le(?"aine hay and pasture- - - - 17.^
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre- - _ _ - 17.1
32.7
29.8
20.0
16.2
34.8
30.6
22.9
14.9
Oats, bu. per acre- - _ - _ 29.0
Wheat, bu. perac re ------- 23.3
Soybeans, bu. -ocr acre- ----- 10.3
Val-je of feed fed to productive L. S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.
$, $3^79.
1U.6S
132.
19.^2
101.
206.
6.0
$ 138.
68.
$3256.
13.69
150.
20.53
96.
252.
6.1
$ 135.
58.
$2998.
14.35
Returns per $100 worth of food fed- 119.
Heceipts from productive L. S. per A. 17.03
Returns por $100 invested in:
Cattle- - 9J+.
Pnultrv « — -— «-,-,- -, 17^.
Pi-^s \vr.aned per litter- 6.0
Income per litter farrowed- - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow
$ $ 13s.
97.
Man Labor cot;t per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- -
$ $ 19.
6.05
?.2d
3.32
U.2
$ 216.
$ 14.
5.53
1.98
2.97
^.7
$ 229.
$ 26.
6.95
Machinf^r^' cost ner crop acre- - - - 2.66
Ninber of work horses _ - -
re 3.92
4.0
Value of feed fed to horses - - $ $ 200.
Improvement cost p- r acre - $ $ .93
1.09
$ 1.04
l.K'
$ 1.3^
1 .fjh
$ $3006
.
S27.
8.93
$4487.
979.
12.85
$1567.
272.Increase in inventory - - - - -
Rate earned on investment - percent 3.95
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EPnCIEKCY OF VAPJOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSIlffiSS
McDonotJgh County, 193^
The niimbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the U3 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the number measij.ring the effi-
ciency of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency 7/ith thaL of
other farmers in youi- locality.
Fac tor s tlmt affect the Cost per
•H -P
_
__grOSS receipts per acre
^1
CO
crop acre
Crop yie Ids
m • p. P. H
Ti a • W +J Tj ^1
s ^ < .-1 rt M U <D 0) en p
+= •
-ce-
^ ^
•D 5 P- -p w C (D g
s r-{ 08 u CO Pi P-, -H tn >H
'd (D a^ (h -P rt u
03 H rt ni
i3 0) >j •
a
(D -H
B ^
<D (U U) (U Vi
fl -P r-i eg
,0 r'i
• • p! ;h d ^ ^ W ^1
3 Q)
W 0)fn -,!A ^ ^ ^ Ti • ti «M cS (D rt
ci d) c5 rO ,0 (D Ti en 0) t'sO t/3 u ^ fH
-9 (D U •H
> rH Q) k ^H C VI U r-\ G ^H rf M CtJ , C
C i-H S ^ ^ -P u
^^
+= -69- •H CD ^ >s m f-H rH S-l .H rH nj 00
ai -H •H p rt c/l n3 Tj P.
'3 U
-P fH S^
S 2J
(D ^ ri (D
4J +^ !xO fn 4J (U (D +J (U t)D +^ •H -H S C & •P u U
m
(D ni .a (D (U Q) (D -H ci ci? !h S r-( JS oj Q)
EH ft>0,S^^rH ^ m +j rt tH P^ ft m ^ Q t:! ctS s •««- CL, a <3i
18.
9
2g 32 Us 36 25 180 300 190 95 38 — 1 .80 390
16.9 26 29 ^5 34 23 170 280 180 90 35 3 2 1.30 2 360
II4.9 2U 1+2 32 21 160 260 170 85 32 7 3 1.80 U 330
12.9 22 23 39 30 19 150 2U0 160 80 29 11 U 2.30 6 300
10.9 20 20 36 2g 17 lUo 220 150 75 26 15 5 2.80 8 270
g.93 17.9 17.1 32.7 25,
g
iU>6g 132 20b 138 68 22^9 19 b.05 3.32 9.83 237
6.9 16 II+ 30 24 13 120 180 130 65 20 23 7 3. SO 12 210
k.3 lU 11 27 22 11 110 160 120 60 17 27 8 U*30 lU ISO
2.9 12 S 2U 20 9 100 lUO 110 55 lU 31 9 U.so 16 150
•9 10 5 21 18 7 90 120 100 50 11 35 10 5.30 18 120
i-l.l 8 2 Ig 16 5 50
1
100
i
90 i+5 ' 8 39 11 5. so 20 90
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Expenses . The total expense per acre was appreciably less on the most
profitable farms. A careful examination of the data will reveal that keeping down
the expenses is an important phase of sticcessful farm management. The most
successful IvicDonoue^ county farmers were able to produce 70 percent more income
an acre than the least successful farmers and do it with less expense per acre.
Greater efficiency in the use of labor and pov/er is indicated, The man labor
cost p>dr crop acre averaged $5«53 oii the most profitable farms and $6.95 on the
least profitable. Comparable fi,5ures for power and machinery expense were $2.97
and $3.92. The most profitable farms had a larger beginning inventory in im-
provements but a smaller improvements expense per acre than the least profitable
farms (Tables 2 and 3)«
The most efficient fanners had on the average $UUg7 cash income in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only
$1567. These suras ruprestint the amounts available for interest payments,
family living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that
the increased efficiency of the better managers may result in a Mgher standard
of living for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent.
A careful budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire
farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to tlie most profitable
group by making those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the aver-
age reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the
important phases of the fann business where changes need to be made. The range
in earnings between the most profitable farms and the least pi'ofi table farms
was, of course, much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the
individual opportunity is minimized by \ising the group average.
The Ifeed for a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, pov/er, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system should
be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The labor, power
and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm with the least
possible cost. All of tiaese factors must be harmoniously fitted together to give
a proper "balance" to tiie business as a whole. As a rule there should be both i\
general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the next year. The
long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in years when adverse
weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for planning the cropping
system will be found on paj^e I3 of this report.
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Change in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of prodaction, income, and expenditures on the accotmting
farms in McDonough County for the past five years is interesting hecause of
changes in the price level and fluctua.tacns in crop yields. The 193^ net income
an acre was hi:r7her than in any other year except 1935* ^^^^^ peaiz in the cash
balance, however, was readied in 1936* Tlie operating cost per acre has fluc-
tuated considerahly during this jieriod and was lowest in 1933* Corn and oats
yields on the accountin;;; farms were "both low in 1936« Average crop yields for
five crops and for all farms in McDonough co'onty averaged in 193^ only JO per-
cent of the 10-year (19^-—1933) average (Fig. 2).
Tahle U.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EAMIMJS AITO H^TVESB/iENTS
Accounting Farms in McDonough County, 1932-193^
193^Items
Numher of farms --
Average size of farms, acres- -
Gross income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Uet income per acre ------
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in;
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Hogs- _______
Poultry -___-_-----
1932 ITlL 193'? 1936
f:
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from;
Crops -------
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales - - -
Hogs _____
Poultry _ _ _ _ -
Cash halance-
Average yield of corn in hu.-
Average yield :of wheat in "bu.
Average yield of oats in hu.-
30
222
$ 8.59
10.16
-1.57
$ 97
lUo
iigci
795
63s
57
$1905
$-26s
isUU
U03
219
1022
190
$1132
63
17
53
30
221
$ 17.58
8.15
9.U3
$ 9S
137
$202 U
963
5U3
115
$32S5
$1329
2530
262
1590
151
$1SU9
50
3^4
36
237
$ 16 . 10
S.IS
7.92
$ 99
138
$2027
1025
5^2
78
$3821
$ 265
3500
999
225
2002
188
$2307
15
16
9
218
$ 22.51
S.77
13.7^
$ 100
li+2
$196^4
88^
57b
82
$^915
$ 181
U668
13U0
319
2626
258
$2295
50
16
39
+3
237
$ 22.69
9.83
12.86
$ 98
$3218
1U83
118U
106
$5372
$ 658
4638
1183
288
2855
210
$3006
17
26
33
98
- lo-
re rcent
lUO
130
IL'O
110
100
90
80
70
80
50
ko
20
10
(1921-19-9=100
Corn
/ ^\Corn
.••..,.•'. K05S
'
.•••••..
Cattle
J I . I I I I I I I , I I
Jan. Mar. June Sept. Dec. Jan. Mar
1935
J L
June
1936
Sept, Dec
.
Fig. 1.—Price indices v/.iich represe.it the average .-no.ithly farm prices
in Illinois I'or corn, hOfc;s, Tseef cattle nd batterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 193b
The most striking change in farrn prices for 193^ was tlie rapid advance
in grain prices which occijrred in July and August. The Illinois farm price of
corn was ^E cents a "bushel in Jvme "but was $1.07 ^ bushel in September (Fig. l).
'The yearly aVer;^e price 01 corn, however, was the same for both 1935 ^^<^ 1938f
prices beir^ higher durini=; early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 1936. The fann account records for 193^ were influenced by the fact
that closing, inventory values of grains were much higher than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 1936. brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average price 01 all meat
animals was slightly nigher in I936 than in 1935*
While the price of fana products advanced in I936 over 1935i t'^'^s giving
Illinois fana prodxicts greater Durchasing power in 193^ than in 1935i prices paid
by fanners for commodities bought declined slightly. In 1935> Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 pc^rcent of the I92I-I929 level, wiiereas in 1936 they advanced to 91
percent. Prices 'jaid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 1936 they averaged 81 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts which hr.d an important beariiig on beginning
and closing inventories for the 1936 records were the following:
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OU THIRTY FARMS IN PEORIA COUIJTY, ILLIITOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cuiiningham, and B, W, Bain*
Fana earnings in Peoria county in 193^ were hi,5her than for any otlier
year of the last five. An average net income of $11. U9 an acre was the 193^
showing from thirty account-keeping farms (taking the inventory into considei'-
ation) as contrasted with $10.35 in 1935, $^.82 in I93U, $7.Uo in 1933, and a
loss of $2.^2 an acre for 193^» ^he "net income an acre" is tne figure which
best measures the earning capacity of the accounting farms. It may also he used
to indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since it is not
influenced by changes in the inventory value of the l-.nd.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935» ^^ net
cash halcuice per farm in I936 being $2271 axid in 1935, $2099. ^lie net inventory
increase pur fri,rm in 193° was $820; in 1935 i'^ was $S33« Unpaid labor (the
estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged $773
per fam in I936 and $725 in 19 35.
The average net farm income of $2318, in 193'3» ^^^ $111 larger than in
1935' (Wet f'lrm income is obtained by deducting the value of unpaid labor from
the CiUra of the cash balance .and the inventory increase.)
Since the tota,l amount of money v;hich farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "nor-
mal" in January, I936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in
the United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the
same period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known
bank showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935»
but had average earnings of 10,1 percent for 19 3^'
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer utraally obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the fann, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the
value of these items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included
in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies.
For a group o^ 180 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Man-
agenorit Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the fann was $335
per f;\mily {k.l persons) in 1936* when estimated on tne basis of wholesale prices
for farm products.
* In cooperation va th Peoria County Farm Bureau, J. W, Whisenand, farm
adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table l.~CASH INCOME, CASH EXPENSE, AND IITOSNTOHY CHANGS
Accounting Farms in Peoria County, 193^ and 1935
Your Your
faim Aver. Aver. famn Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 193b 1935 1956 1936 1935
Cash expense per fann Cash income per fam
Horses $ $ 74 $ 32 $ $ 90 $ 53
Cattle 133 137 360 SSg
Hogs 92 U3 1527 1450
Sheep 58 I50 199 I56
Poultry and eggs 32> 30 29U 312
Dairy sales — — 309 320
Feed ;md grains 355 36S IU07 1231
Machinery 906 925 293 330
Improvements ------- I59 96 It-
Labor iSk 203 1S7 123
Miscellaneous- - 20 2S 5 3
Livestock expense- - - - - 26 32 —
Crop expense - I7I I63
—
Taxes l°ik l^k -- --
Total $ $2384 $21+67 $ $U655 $4566
Inventor:/ changes
Livestock $ $ 1I+9 $ U55
Peed and grains U09 9U
Machinery- _-_-___-____-- 3O8 355
Improvements ------------------- -hS -71
Total inventory change $ $ 820 $ 833
Summary
Total cash income -_-_ — __-_ --$ 0^55 $^+566
Total cash expense -__ pjzk 2^67
Cash balance $ $2271 $2099
Total inventory change -------------- g,J0 833
Heceiptc less expenses $ $3091 $2932
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Cash. Farm Income and Inventory Changes
Tlie gross cash income per fann was higher in I936 than in 1935 . Cash
operating expenses were smaller, however, in I936 tlian in 1935, ^"^^ 'this com-
bination of circumstances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $2271 in
1936 as compared mth $2099 for I935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from hogs, sheep, and grains were higher; but from cattle
and poultry and eggs were lower in I936 than in 1935* Expenditures for machinery
remained noticeably hi;2;h, as has been the case durine' the last three years when
incomes have been increasing. Expenditures for many items were severely curtailed
during the depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery
were not replaced as fast as they were depreciating.
Contributing to the inventory increases in I936 were substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains and the machinery accounts. The increase in
the feed and grain inveiitory was due to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that
time tlxan at the beginning of t'ne year. There was an increase of $1^9 in the
inventory value of livestock for 193^. The increase for this item was $^55 i^ 1935*
Tlie shifts in inventory values are caused by price changes and by variations in
tile q^uantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important
products are shown in Eig. 1.
Tile cash balance plua tlie inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less ex^penses of $3091 per farm i^or 193 6 « which was $159 larger than the same
item for 1935*
Cash farm incomes in 193° were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those v/ho cooperated in the 1935 ^^ 193^ programs. Although
73 percent of the account keepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only S of them had received payments at tixi time the 193^
acco-QjQt books were closed. The summary of A. A. A. payments received during the
accounting year was as follows:
Number of
1
1
Payment
*~
farmers per farm Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payments 30 farms
Hog payments
11
$1402 $ 61 $ kl
Corn payments 2038 85 6g
Wheat payments g SOS 101 27
Agr. conservation 8 1605 201
.31
Total 29 $5S53 $202 $195
Wide Spread Anong Earms in Amount of Earnings
The 10 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $3S95 ^ farm higher than the 10 least profitable farms.
'Tliis difference, altho-Jgh larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the sitixation found in all parts of the state. 'This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the faims were organ-
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Table 2.— INVESUffiNTS, RECEIPTS, EXPENSES, A2© EiffiNINGS
30 Accounting Farms in Peoria County, 1936
Items
CAPITAL IFVBSTENTS
Land ----___-_---
Farm improvements- -----
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment -
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
$1S1^0
35^3
19S8
375
73^
61U
120
115
1709
1577
$26917
10 most
profitable
farms
$25R06
3I13U
492
77U
913
26U
106
2322
$36206
10 least
profitable
farms
$15796
2133
31s
1028
575
91
121
1527
1326
$25337
RECEIPTS AW IfET INCREASES
Livestock total-
Horses -__---_-
Cattle
Hogs (incl\jding AAA payments)-
Sheop- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ----------
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total roccipti; & net increases 1.
$ 2539
39
3U1
1525
72
63
190
309
11^61
167
5.
$J+172
$ 3625
97
U92
23I15
125
71
186
309
29^3
2^3
U
$ 6815
$ 1911
315
1022
82
h8
165
279
556
122
$ 2^89
EXPANSES Aim NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Peed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expcnae- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decrease:
201
305
"26
171
164
I9U
20
$ 1081
$ 201
1^01
32
252
2)49
251
21
$ 1^1^
$ 230
2
315
23
128
II42
172
—25.
1027
RECEIPTS IS3S EXPENSES
and
Total unpaid labor - - -
Operator's labor - - -
Family labor -----
Net income from investment
management ----------
RATE EARlffiD ON INVESTI.iENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and r.vinagernent - - - - -
55S of capital invested -----
LABOR AI?ID :.'>AJ!AGS:.E1'T WAGS 1.
$ 3091
773
1S5
23 18
8.61^
2906
13U6
$ 1560
^^U02
7S3
590
193
U619
12.76^^
5209
1810
$3399
$ 1562
838
585
253
7211
2.86^
1309
1267
$ i42 _
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ized ;md operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tatles 2 and 3).
Factors which the se records indicate to be impo rtant are as follows;
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield
of crops, (k) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of tho livestock, (6)
man labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (8) other operating expenses.
Size * The most profitable farms were larger than the least profitable
groTip by 57 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in livestock, grain, and machinery (Table 2). IVhile there v/ere big
differences \7ith respect to acreages and investments there were still greater
differences in size of business resulting from efficiency of operation as shown
by gross receipts per farm amounting to $bS15 for the most profitable group but
only $2529 for the least profitable farms. Tliat the land on the most profitable
farms was of better grade than on the least profitable farms is indicated by the
fact that the percent of land area tillable and the value of the land per acre
as well as the taxes per acre averaged higher for the group of faims that gave the
best net returns.
Crops . Land use varied greatly for the two groups of farms, there
being a larger percentage of the tillable land in corn, but a smaller percentage
in oats, wheat, hay and pasture, and miscellaneous crops on the most profitable
farms. Thirteen and two-tenths percent of the tillable land on this gro'up of
farms was in soybeans. No soybeans were grown on the otner f:roup of farms.
Differences in kind of crops grown may be accounted for, in part, by differences
in grade of land. It should be kept in mind, however, that the kind of crops
grown on any farm is an important item in the maintenance of fertility, control
of erosion, increase in crop yields, and in the production of feed for livestock.
A cropping system vath a high percentage in grain crops may be profitable for
a short period, but will uJltiraately lead to failure if crop yields are not main-
tained.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (1) corn, 3»7 bushels; and (2) oats, .3 bushels. The higher crop
yields on the most profitable farms provided more grain for sale as well as more
feed for livestock.
Livestock . The amount of livestock per fann and per acre is indicated
by the beginning inventory, the income from livestock, and by the value of feed
fed. All of tliese measures show that the most profitable farms had more livestock
than the least profitable group. The livestock enterprises on the most profitable
farms were more efficiently managed as well as being larger thcin those of the
least profitable farms, Fov every $100 worth of feed fed to productive livestock
the most profitable farms showed a return of $1^5 as contrasted with a return of
only $121 on the least profitable farms. The returns per $100 invested in cattle
and poultry, the income per litter farrowed, and the dairy sales per cow are
measures of livestock efficiency which indicate that all of the livestock enter-
prices on the most profitable farms were better managed than on the least profit-
able farms.
lOU
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Table 3,—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FAEIvi BUSI1\ESS
30 Accounting Farms in Peoria Cotrnty, 193
6
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
201.8
76.8
$ 20.67
9.1s
11. U9
$ 90.
17.56
133.
2U8.2
SO.
7
$ 27.U6
S.S5
18. 61
$ 103.
13. 8U
l!46.
190.9
- -
-Percent of Land area tillable 69.2
Gross receipts per acre - - - $ $ 13.56
9.77
3.79
$ $ 33.
23.86Val"ue of improvements per acrei- - -
—
_
133.
Percent of tillable land in:
37.8
13.0
6.3
7.6
5.1
17.7
12.5
I4I+.2
9.7
3.7
13.2
2.3
15.8
10.5
32.8
- - -Oats- 16.1^
Fneat ____ 7.7
FinvViPAn'T "TnT* /^T^^rin— «
- - -Other cultivated crops- - - 7.8
Ttr*xmmei nnv "^.nri Tin £;+ n7*fi^ 18.
9
_ _ _Non-leguiie hay and pasture-
,
16.4
Crop yields
Corn, "bu« per acre- _ - - - - - - 2k.
8
27.6
20.0
26.5
29.3
21.7
22.8
29.0
Snv'hpj^DQ Vm_ tipt i^cTn »
Value of feed fed to producti\re L. S.
re L.S.
fed-
per A.
$ $1722.
8.83
lUo.
12.39
82.
230.
6.0
$ 1U2.
56.
$2^32.
9. SO
IU5.
IU.2I
88.
2U2.
6.3
$ 170.
5U.
!>1583.
Feed fed per acre to productiT/ g.29
Returns per $100 worth of feed 121.
Receipts from productive L. S. 10.01
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cnttlp- - 58.
Pf^llltTV — — — 187-
5-7
_ _ _Income per litter farrowed- -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - -
$ $ 112.
^9.
Man labor cost per $100 gross
Man labor cost per crop acre-
income
rop ac
$ $ 21.
6. Us
2.28
3.29
3.H
$ Ilk.
$ Ik.
5 -"50
2.27
2. so
3.S
$ IS''--
$ 35.
8.22
Machinery cost pfjr crop acre- 2.83
Power and machinery cost vev c re k.ll
Nioraber of v/ork horses - - _ - 3.0
Value of I'ecd fed to horses - $ $ 1^7
.
Improvement cost per acre - - _ _ _ $ $ 1.00
.96
$ .81
1.00
$ 1.20
.90
Cash balance- ----------- $ $2271.
820.
8.61
$3so^.
1597.
12.76
$11+59.
103.
rccntRate earned on investment - pt 2.8b
1
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Peoria County, 1936
105
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the toj) of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the nxirnber measuring the effi-
ciency of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that
of other farmers in your locality.
CD
.^
•H P
^a
,Q ^
tvJ
r-i CD
r-{ a
•H P
-P ElO
CD
^^rH
Factors tha.t affect the Cost per
Rate
earned
on
investment
gross ]receipts per acre
Gross
receipts
per
acre
Man
labor
cost
per
$
100
gro
s
s
i
nc
ome
crop acre
Total
expense
per
acre
a
U
a
•r)
CO
Crop yie Ids
Peed
fed
per
A.
to
prod.
L,
S,
Ret\irns
per
$100
feed
fed
Poultry
returns
per
$100
invest.
Hog
income
per
litter
farrowed
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
1
r-{
Power
and
machinery
•
pi
u
•
COp
cfl
CO
PI
CD
1
18.6 33 ho U3 30 16.50 190 380 192 106 31 11 l.Ug .79 u 352
16.6 30 37 Uo 2g 15.00 ISO 350 1S2 96 29 13 2. Us 1.29 5 322
ik.e 27 31+ 37 26 13.50 170 320 172 86 27 15 3. Us 1.79 6 292
12.6 2U 31 3U 2U 12.00 160 290 162 76 25 17 U.Us 2.29 7 262
10.6 21 22 31 22 10.50 150 260 152 66 23 19 5. Us 2.79 s 232
g.6i 17.7 2U.8 27,6 20.0 g.83 lUo 230 IU2 56 20.67 21 6. Us 3.29 9.1s 202
6.6 15 22 25 IS 7.50 130 200 132 U6 19 23 7. Us 3.79 10 172
U.6 12 19 22 16 6.00 120 170 122 36 17 25 8. Us U.29 11 IU2
2.6 9 16 19 lU U.50 110 lUo 112 26 15 27 9. Us U.79 12 112
.6
r
D 13 16 12 3.00 100 110 102 16 13 29 10. Us 5.29 13 82
-l.U 3 10 13 10 1.50 90 so 92 6 11 31 11. Us 5.79 lU 52
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Expenscs . The total expense per acre was appreciably less on the most
profitable farrnis. A careful examination of the data will reveal that keeping
down the expenses is an important Dhiise of successful farm management. The most
successful Iteoria county farmers wore able to produce 100 percent more income an
acre than the least successful fanners and do it with less expense per acre.
Since they took care of more livestock and harvested more crops on the most pro-
fitable farms, greater efficiency in the use of labor and power is indicated.
The man labor cost per crop acre averaged $5»30 on the most profitable farms
and $8.22 on the least profitable. Comparable figures for power and machinery
expense were $2.80 and $^.17. The most profitable farms had a smaller beginning
inventory in improvements and the expense per acre for improvements was lower
on these farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $3805 cash income in
excess of cash farm bvusiuess expenditures, while the least efficient had only
$1^59. These sums represent the aznounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retiroinent, and investments. It is evident that the in-
creased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of
living for the lan.i f.arailies, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent.
A careful budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the
entire farm family during these years of increasing faim incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by making those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable.
Comparison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the
average reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates
the important phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. The
range in earnings between the most profitable farms and the least profitable
farms was, of course, much greater than for the average of the two groups, so
that the individual opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The ilced for a farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to m.-iks the most efficient
use of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The crojjping system
should be planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock
system should be adapted both to the feeds prodxjced and the markets available.
The labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the
farm with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniouisly
fitted together to give a nroper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a
rule tnere should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite
plan for tlie next year. The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops
to be used in years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instruc-
tions for planning the cropping system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Chan^c in Earnings Over Pive-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expcndittufGS on the accounting
farms in Peoria county for the past five years is interesting hecause of changes
in price level. Com yields on the accounting farms in 193^ were low. The com-
posite yield of five -orincipal crops grown on all farms in the county in 193^ was
only 76 pex'cent of the ten-year (I92U-I933) average (Pig. 2), Despite low crop
yields, the cash "balance per farm as well as the gross income per acre, and the
net income per acre was the largest for any year of the last five. The operating
cost per acre varied but little during this five-year period hut was highest in
1936.
Table 4.~?IVE-YSAR COMPAEISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTIvENTS
Accounting Parms in Peoria County, 193^-193^
I93UI/Items 19321/
I
I931E J:235- 2ajL
Ntimbor of farjis - - - -
Aver,'.vge size of farms, acres- -
Gross income per acre - _ - - .
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Net income per acre _ - .
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment pt;r acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock - - - - - - .
Cattle
Hogs- ----- ____.
Poultrj'- _-.
Gross income per farm _ - - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops ------------
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Dairy sales --------
Hogs- --_.
Poultry ----------
Cash bal£.nce- ---------
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Average yield of wheat in bu. -
Average yield of oats in bu.- -
30
202
$ 6.U9
8.91
-2.U2
$ 75.
115.
$1737.
741.
502.
90.
$131U.
$-lUU.
1253.
72.
23U.
811,
llU.
$ S65.
58.
15.
U5.
36
212
$ 15.93
g.53
7.1+0
$ 97.
138.
$18^9
.
796.
501.
$3326.
$13^1.
1925.
171.
280.
1260.
103.
$1577.
I44.
20.
30.
39
201
13.13
8.31
U.82
72.
llU.
$1587.
630.
^25.
73.
$2638.
$ 538.
2003.
309.
192.
1207.
195.
$lUl5
.
23.
12.
9.
$
30
20U
19.75
8.90
10.85
$ 9^.
136.
$1827.
72 s.
52s.
92.
$4019.
$ 957.
2936.
50s.
320.
1636.
303.
51.
15.
30.
30
202
$ 20.67
9.1s
11. U9
$ 90.
133.
$1958.
73^.
61U.
115.
$1+172.
$lU6i.
2539.
3^1.
309.
1525.
153.
$2099. $2271.
25.
19.
28.
1/ Records from Peoria, Schuyler, and Pulton counties included for 1932 and 193^*
2/ Records from Peoria, Stark, and Pulton counties included for 1933"
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Fig. 1.—Price indices w.iich represe.it the average .rio.it^ily farm prices
in Illinois lor corn, hotcs, beef cattle • nd butterfat 1935"
1936. (19^1-192S=1C0)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 1936
Tbe most striking change in farm nrices for IS'36 was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occijrred in July and August. The Illinois fann price of
corn was 53 cents a "bushel in June but was $1.07 a bushel in September (Fig. l).
The yearly aver>-ige price of corn, hov/ever, was the same for both 1935 ^^'^ 1936.
prices being higher durint^ early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early l?}b. The fara account records for 193^ were influenced by the fact
that closin,-, inventory valuer, of grains were much liigiier than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 1936. brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average nrice of all neat
animals was slightly nigher in 193© tiian in 1935'
'ffiiile the price of fann products advanced in I936 over 1935. ^l^'^s giving
Illinois faiia products greater ourchasing power in 1936 than in 1935» prices paid
by farmers for commodities bou^-;ht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
m-eraged S/^ percent of the 19f'l-19^9 level, wliereas in I936 they advanced to 91
percent. Prices paid by fanners for commodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the 1921-1929 level, whereas in 1936 they averaged ?!1 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts which hr.d an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the 1936 records were the following:
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON FORTY FARI'AS IN BUREAU, STARK, MD t/IARSHALL-PUTNM COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and B, W. Bain*
Farm earnings in Biireau, Stark, and Marsha 11-Put nam counties in 193^
were higher than for any other year of the last five. An average net income of
$lU.Soan acre was the 193^ showing from UO account-keeping farms (taking the
inventory into consideration) as contrasted with $13. 2U in 1935i $11-21 in 193^,
$9*00 in 1933* S'^d 3- loss of $1«95 ^^ acre for 1932« The "net income an acre"
is the figure which best measures the earning capacity of the accounting farms.
It may also he used to indicate fluctuations in fana earnings from year to year
since it is not influenced "by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935> the
net cash balance per farm in 193^ being $2755 ^-^d i^ 1935» $1933* The net
inventory increase per farm in I936 was $1388; in 1935 i't was $13^9. Unpaid
labor (the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) aver-
aged $758 per farm in I936 and $693 in 1935-
The ave rage net farm income of $3^05, in 1936, was $8l5 larger than in
1935» which is explained in part by the fact that the farms of the cooperators
averaged 33 acres larger in 1936* (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the
value of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and tiie inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which fanners get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "normal"
in Janviary, 1936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in the United
States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same period.
A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known bank showed
average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935i ^"^^ had average
earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A farmer
usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the value of these
items has not been credited to tlie earnings of the farms inclioded in this report,
some idea is its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a group of
ISO central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Management Service the
value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 per family (U.7 persons)
in 1936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm products.
* In cooperation with Bureau, Stark, and Marshall-Putnam Coxinty Farm
Bureaus. Paul V. Dean, Wayne A. Gilbert, and L. J. Hager, farm advisers, super-
vised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1 CASH IlTCOIvE, CASH EXPENSE, AID li^r/ENTORY CRAITSE
ik:counting Farms in Bureau, Stark & Marshall-Putnam Counties, 1936 and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver,, farm Aver. Aver.,
Items 1936 1936 1935^ 1936 1936 193*5^
Cash expense per faim Cask income per farm
Horses $ $ 6g $ 57 $ $ l"^2 $ 5S
Cattle 580 621 IU66 I252
Hogs 188 131 2109 IS92
Sheep 134 219 369 271
Poultry and eggs 25 25 209 256
Dairy sales 27S 268
Feed and grains 728 65O l6S0 II62
Machinery 1099 SIS 3O8 IU6
Improvements -- — ____ 2U9 237 1
Labor 2S1 218 86 70
Miscellaneous- ------- 33 29 1 3
Livestock expense- ----- 38 35
Crop expense -------- 195 183
Taxes 273 223 —
Total $ $3893 $3W~ $ $66^ $5379
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ ^29 $10^5
Feed and grains- --_----------_---_ 692 -66
I/iachinory U17 329
Improvements -------------------- 50 ^-1
Total inventory change $ $1388 $131+9
Summary
Total cash income $ $66U8 $5379
Total cash expense ----------------- 3^93 3^6
Cash balance $ $2755 $1933
Total inventory change __-_--_-_-___ 1388 13^9
Receipts less expenses $ $UlU3 $3282
1/ Records from Henry, Stark, B'jreau, and Marshall-Putnam counties for 1935*
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Chanties
The gross cash income per farm was higher in I936 than in I935 diie in
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in 1936. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in I936 tloan in 1935, ^^d. tlais coinhination of circun-
stances resulted in an average cash "balance per farm of $2755 ^^ 1936 as compared
with $1933 for 1935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, and grains were all higher
in 1936 than in 1935* Expenditures for machinery and improvements continued the
upward trend that has been so noticeahle during the last three years when incomes
have "been increasing. Feed and labor are other items for which there was an in-
creased cash outlay in 193o. Expenditures for many items were severely cirrtailed
during the depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were
not replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193° were substantial increases
in both the feed and grains and the machinery acco\ant. The increase in the feed
and grain inventory was u-oe to tlie higher price at which grains were inventoried at
the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that time than at the
beginning of the year. There was less increase in the inventory value of live-
stock for 1936 than in 1935* The shifts in inventory values are caused by price
changes and by variations in the quantity of products on hand at inventory time.
Price changes for important products are shown in Fi^. 1,
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $UlU3 per farm for 1936, virhich was $o6l larger than the same
item for I935.
Cash farm incomes in I936 were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^'^cL I936 programs. Although
S5 percent of the account keepers cooperated with tiie 1936 Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only eleven of them had received payments at the time the
1936 account books were closed. The summary of A. A. A. payments received during
the accounting year was as follows:
1 :
1
Nu;iiber of Payment
farmer s per farm Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payments ho farms
Hog payments 27 $2Ulg $ 90 $ 60
Corn payments 26 3925 151
48
9S
File at payments 2 97 2
Agr. conservation 11 2377 216 60
Tot al 33 $8317 $267 $220
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amount of Earnings
The ik most profitable f.arms of those included in this study had net
incomes which avertiged $3517 a farm higher tlraan the l4 least profitable far.as.
This difference, altho^J^^h larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
t;rpical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in in-
come is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organized
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Tatle 2.--IxIVESmENTS, HECEIPTS, EXPENSES, MD EARNINGS
Uo Accoimting Farms in Bureau, Stark, & Marshall-Putnam Counties, I936
Items
CAPITAL INVESniENTS
Land --_--_----_
Farm improvements- - - _ _
Livestock total- - - _ - _
Horses --- — ____
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- --- -__-_
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
Your
farm
i_
Average of
ho farms
$^3571
!4001
_J215
I45O
1^5
956
322
82
1617
196^3
$34369
Ik most
profitable
farms
$2l[28U
IWO3
2668
l^63
800
8i45
Uh3
117
1788
2185
$3^928
Ik least
profitable
farms
$233142
38U9
536
1I137
97s
113
79
1598
1966
$33898
RECEIPTS Am NET INCREASES
Livestock total- - - - - $.
Horses -------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments)- -
Sheep- -------------
Poultry- ------- -____
Egg sales- -----------
Dairy sales- ----------
Feed and grains (incliiding AAA
payments)- -----------
Labor off faim ----------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net inci'eascs - i_
$. 1801
20
1202
1997
125
63
122
278
iSkk
86
.Sii.
$ U389
53
1637
203s
91
79
160
331
2730
89
1
$ 7209
$ 3222
1961
65
75
138
2^42
558
118
1
$ 3899
EXPENSES AND ffiT DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses __------_
Miscellancoar. livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- _ - - - .
Feed, grain and supplies - - .
Livestock expense- --------
Crop expense ___.
Hired labor- -----------
Taxes- --------- __-j
Miscellaneous expenses ----- -j
Total expenses & net decreases -j
RECEIPTS lESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid Labor - - -
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ----------
RATE EARIED ON IITVESTI/ENT
Return to capital and operator':
labor and management - _ - - -
5^ of capital invested - - - - -
LABOR AND MA^taGEIiENT ^AGE •
$ 199
37H
38
195
281
273
33
$j4li42_
$ 18^4
319
37
198
23U
261
I^
$ 126?
/o
73s
583
155
i
3'+05 I
7^9
600
1U9
3988
1718
$ 2270
5192
iU.86!C
5792
17^6
$ UoUb
$ 227
389
'^3
180
2i42
29I4
$ 2k3k
8I9
571
2I48
1675
k.^kj
22I46
1695
$ 55L-
113
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and operated. Those v/ho are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tahles 2 and 3).
Factors ;vMch records indicate to be important are as follows: (1) size
of fanii and size of business, (2) the kind of crops ^:ro'wn, (3) the yield of crops,
(4) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6) man labor
cost, (7) povifer and machinery costs, and (S) other operating expenses.
Size
. The most profitable fams were smaller tnan the least profitable
groap by 6 acres -per faiui, Tliey had, however, more capital invested at the begin-
nin~ of the year in improvements, machinery, and grain, Dut less in livestock.
The evidence concerning rjiy possible difference in grade of land between the two
groups is quite clear since the raost profitable fanns .lad a hi,6;her pei'centage of
land arua tillable, and a hi|S:ht; r valuu of land per acre. Tliero was more difference
in tue volume of business than in tlie size of farm as indicated by the fact that
the average t^ross receipts per farm was $7209 for the most profitable group but
only $3299 per faiTu for the least profitable farms.
Crops . Income from crops accounted for two-thirds of the difference in
receipts per farm. Peed 0x1.6. grain ixx:ome (including A. A. A. payments) averaged
$2730 for ths farms that paid tn^ best but only $55^ for the other farms. This
was due mainly to a larger yield of crops per acre on the most profitable farms,
but in part also to a larger inventory of feed and grain on liand at the beginning
of the year and to the kind of crops grovm.
The chief difference in the average use of land on the two groups of
f.Ti'ms was in a larger acreage of oats and soybeans and a smaller acreage of otlicr
cultivated crops and non-legume rja,y rjid pasture on the forms that gave the highest
net return. It may well be noted thr.t the combination of crops on the farms tloat
paid the best contributed to higher incomes in 193^ '^'^^ tliat theie was too small an
acreage of deep-rooted legumes and small grain as nurse crops on these farms to
measure up to the best standards for maintenance of soil fertility, control of
erosion, increase in crop yields, and saistained high earnings.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable faims was
as follows: (l) corn, I3.S bushels; (2) oats, ^.Z bushels; and (3) soybeans,
6.3 busiiels. The higher crop yields on the ;nost profitable farms provided more
grain for sale as well as more feed for livestock.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was a much more important
factor .'iffecting relative earnings in 1936 than the amount of livestock. The
returns per $100 vrorth of feed fed was $1^7 for the most profitable group but
only $122 for the otlier group. Other indications of higher efficiency on the most
profitable farms are the gi'eater returns per SlOO invested in cattle, income per
litter farrov/ed, and dairy sales per cow. Tnat there was more livestock on the
most profitable fanns tiian on the least profitable farms is not apparent. There
was more feed fed and larger r'^ross receipts on the farms that paid the best but
the investments in livestock at the beginnir^ of the year were larger on tho other
group of farms.
llU
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Table 3.—FACTOHS I-I:LPIxT& TO AIJALYZE THE FAiM BUSINESS
Uo Accounting Farms in Bureau, Stark, & Marshall-Putnam Counties, 1936
Items
Youx
farm
Average of
ko farms
ik most
profitable
farms
l4 least
profitable
farms
Fil 7P of "P-'iTTn Tf* T'P c; .^ 229.1
85.9
$ 21^.17
9.31
IU.86
$ 103.
17.46
150.
220.4
90.2
$ 32.71
5.15
23.56
$ 110.
18. 17
158.
'" 226.1
;;
Percent of land area tillable - S3.
9
Gross receipts "oer acre - - - - $ $ 17.25
9.84
TJp 1" ypppT "nl" c TIP T* ir*T*A _ -. _ 7.41
::
Value of land ner acre- - _ _ -
Value of improvements per acre-
$ $ 103.
17.02
150.
Percent of tillable land in:
U5.5
18.
U
.3
5.6
4.5
16.5
9.2
46.9
21.5
.2
9.1
.8
15.2
6.3
47.5
-
-Oats ___ _ 17.2
Wheat ------------
4.4
5.3
„ «
Legume hay and pasture- - - - 15.8
No n-legume hay and pasture- - 9.S
Crop yields
31.3
33.8
17.7
36.3
34.1
13.9
22.5
0^ f Q l^n "nfi "P or*T*P> 28.3
12.6
Value of feed fed to productive
Feed fed per acre to productive
L. S.
L.S.
fed-
3r A.
$ $2878.
12.56
132.
16.53
95.
226.
5.7
$ 125.
59.
$2954.
13.41
147.
19.67
133.
213.
6.2
$ 136.
60.
$2630.
11.63
Returns per $100 worth of feed . 122.
Receipts from productive L. S. ps 14.25
Retu.rns per $100 invested in:
Cattle 80.
266.
5.5
-
-Income per litter farrowed- - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow
$ $ lis.
56.
Man labor cost per $100 gross i
Man labor cost per crop acre- -
ncome
DP ac:
$ $ IS.
5.74
2.18
3.03
U.O
$ 166.
$ 13.
5.29
1.77
2.35
4.0
$ 157.
$ 26.
6.08
Machinery cost per crop acre- - 2.33
Power and machinery cost per cr re 3.52
4.6
- -Value of feed fed to horses - - $ $ 199.
$ $ .87
1.20
$ .S3
1,1s
$ 1.00
1.30Taxes per acre- ___-
1
$2755.
13 83.
9.91
$2749.
3192
.
i4.s6
$3091.
597.
centRate earned on investment - per 4.94
115
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CHiET FOE STTJDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Bvireau, Stark, & Marshal-Putnam Counties, 193^
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 4o faims included in this report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the effi-
ciency of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of
other farmers in your locality.
1 Factors tliat affect ti:ie Cost per
•H -P
gross receipts pe r acre
1)
u
(D
crop acre
Crop vie Ids
CO Q • ft ft a
Tj a • W 4J
r
'^ ^1
S P, <j; rH c- W H 0) (D U} •P u
+3
^^
• • te-
p > gil ft
-p
ft
CO C
-H
(D
CO g
'd CD ^ <D • ^< p ^ fn CO •H cd
0) g <U >i P-,1^ (D CD -H (D ^ (D CD CO <u ttH
rH t\j • • n ft fn a cij rH & ^ CO u -d >>
^ 0),Cl ^ d :i M 'Zi • Xi tH 03 <D fl fM P!
tti (D 1^ rO rO a (D Xi 'J> (D >sO , CO fH ^ JH 3 03 Q) (U u •H
(D > rH Q) cti ^ rt ^ U rH S fn cd tiO o3
,
fl
a
'::. %
^ a. (D u
^^
4J -60- •H (D >s !>5 CI rH r-i fn -rl rH C5} CO
0) -H c ,0 xJ ft
^ U
+3 u u CO 0) (D ^ C^J p
^J ^ y) ^ -P >. (D -P 0) tUD -P •H -H ^. 3 ° c: ^ 9 -P fH ^
i3 ^
Ph O
GJ 03 CD (D (D & P. -H Oj flj ^ d
r-\ oi p cti P (P Q
^rH W Fh -p P^ tH W rH Q Id c^ a a -«> s f^ a &H ft <
20 26 51 5^ 28 23 182 376 175 109 kk 8 1 .50 k 379
18 2l| U7 50 26 21 172 3U6 165 99 Mo 10 2 1.00 5 3U9
16 22 ^3 1+6 2U 19 162 316 155 39 36 12 3 1.50 6 319
\k 20 39 U2 22 17 152 286 IU5 79 32 Ik u 2.00 7 289
12 18 35 3S 20 15 1U2 256 135 69 28 16 5 2.50 8 259
9.91 16.5 31.3 33^8 17.7 12.f^6 132 226 125 59 2U.I7 IS 7.7^ ^03 9.31 229
1
' lU
^^
1
27 30 16 11 122 196 115
1
^9 20 20 7 3.50 10 199
1
6 i 12 23 26 Ik 9 112 166 105 39 16 22 8 U.OO 11 169
i
1+ 10 19 22 12 7 102 136 95 29 12 2I4 9 U.50 12 139
2
i
8 15 IS 10 5 >"^ 106 85 19
Of 2b 10 5.00 13 109
i 6 11 lU l__3 3 82
1
' 76 75 9 U 28 11 5.50 Ik 7^
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The factors discusaed thus far are those which iiii'luence the ^^ro s s farm
income and the f;ross receipts per acre. The most profitahle farms ha-d an average
gross income of $33^0 a fann liirgcr thfin the average for the least profitable group.
The gross receipts per acre were $32.71 aJxL $17.25 respectively for the two groups.
Exnenses . The total expense per acre was less on tlie most pi'of itable farms.
A careful examination of the data v/ill reveal that keepinif? down the expenses is an
important phase of successful farm management . The most successi-ul farmers were ahle
to prod^jce 75 percent more income an acre than the least succeasfvil farmers and do
it with loss expense per acre. Since they fed more feed to livestock and harvested
more crops on the most Drofitahle fanas, grt^ater efficiency in the use of lahor and
power is indicated. The mail lahor cost per crop acre averaged $5*29 on the most
profitable farms and $6.08 on the least profitable. Comparable figures for power
and macriinery expense were $2.35 '"i^d. $3.52. Tlae most profitable farms had a larger
beginnint; inventory in improvements and machinery (Table 2). However, the expense
per acre for improvements, and the taxes per acre, were lower on these farms.
Even though the most profitable farms had a $2,595 advantage in inventory
increase they still had aLmost as lai-ge a cash balance as did the least profitable
farms, the cash balance being $2.7^9 and $3,091 respectively. These sums represent
the amounts available for intei'est payments, family living expenses, debt retirement,
and investments. It is evident that the increased efficiency may result in a higher
standard of living for the farm families, providirg the cash income is wisely spent.
A careful budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire
farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their efficiency
sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable group by making
these changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Comparison of the most
profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average reward which may be
expected^ for better management and also indicates the important phases of the farm
business where ch.anges need to be made. Tlie range in earnings between the most pro-
fitable farmG and the least profitable fanins was, of course, much greater than for
the average of the two groups, so that the individual opportuiiity is minimized by
using the group average.
The Need For a Farm Plan
Most successful fanners carefully plan to make the most efficient use of
land, labor, power, equipnent, and cash or credit. The cropping system should be
planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system should
be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. Tlie labor, power
and equipment should be organised to efficiently operate the farm with the least
possible cost. All of these factors must be l:iarmoniou3ly fitted together to give
a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule tnere should be both a
general plan for several years and a more definite plan for tine next year. Tiie
long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in years when adverse
weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for plan:ung the cropping
system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Change in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms for tlie last five years is interesting because of changes in the price
level. On the accounting farms com and oat yields were lov; in 1936, "but soy-
bean yields were fair. The composite yields for five crops, for all farms in
the area, varied considerably from county to co\inty, ranging from 86 percent of
the 192^4-1933 avertige in Bureau county to 62 percent in Stark county (i^ig. 2).
The 1936 gross income per farm from crops, and the gross farm income per acre
was the largest of any year during tlie last five. The operating cost per acre
has varied but little during this period of years.
Table U,—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARIIIITGS AMD INlffiSTIffiNTS
Accotmting Farms in Bureau, Stark, Marshall-Putnam Counties, 1932-1936
Items
Number of farms --------
Average size of farms, acres- -
Gross income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Net income per acre ----- -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Hogs- ------------
Poultry --_--_-_---
Gross income per farm - - - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops -_-
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Dairy sales --------
Hogs-
Poultry ----------
Cash balance- ----- --
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Average yield of oats in bu.- -
Average yield of soybeans in bu'.
1932J^/ i2ii2/ 23110/ 2215,y i2jL
41
2UI1
7.26
9.21
-1.95
$ 111.
156.
$2gU6.
1U71.
73s.
9S.
$1775.
$-167.
17^.
660.
189.
777.
95.
$lU59.
64
50
3S
190
$ 18.95
9.95
9.00
$ 12U.
177.
$2316.
1276.
505.
86.
$3600.
i
$11+99.
2071.
617.
21I7.
1033.
10s.
$1643
.
52
111
60
212
$ 19.81
8.60
11.21
$ 112.
160.
$2030.
102 4.
U98.
61+.
$419)4.
$1022.
3076.
870.
264.
158I.
170.
$2354.
31
4
16
60
196
$ 23.06
9.82
13,24
$ 110.
158.
$2064.
841.
676.
75-
$ 446.
39S9.
1203.
268.
2067.
249.
$1933-
55
32
15
4o
229
$ 24.17
9.31
14.86
$ 103.
150.
$3215.
i405.
956,
82.
$4508. $5538,
$1644,
3807.
1202.
27s.
1997.
185
,
$2755.
31
34
18
1/ Records from Warren, Henry, and Bureau counties for 1932.
2/ Records from Henry and Bureau counties for 1933*
3/ Records from Henry, Stark, and Bureau counties for 1934.
4/ Records from Henry, Stark, Bureau, and Marshall-Putnam counties for 1935
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Fig. 1.—Price indices w.iicli reprece.it the average .no/ithly farm prices
in Illinois ior corn, hOfc;s, beef cattle . nd "butteri'at 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 ai^ 193b
The most striking change in fann orices for 193^ was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occijrred in July and August. The Illinois fann price of
corn was 52 cents a bushel in June hut was $1.07 a bushel in September (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, hov/ever, was the same for both 1935 ^^^ 193^1
prices being higher durinf; early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 1936' The farm account records for 193^ were influenced by the fact
that closing inventory values of groins were much higioer than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, I9361 brought
much raore than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all neat
animals was slightly nighor in 193^ tlian in 1S35'
V/hile the price of fann products advanced in I936 over 1935. 'thus giving
Illinois fann products greater t)urchasing power in 193^ than in 1935 » prices paid
by farmers for commodities bought declined slightly. In 1935* Illinois farm prices
averaged S8 percent of the I92I-IS29 level, vfnereas in I336 they advanced to 91
percent. Prices paid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the I92I-I529 level, whereas in 1936 they averaged ^1 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts which hsd an important bfca.ring on beginning
and closing inventories for the 193^ records were the following:
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Annual Paim Business Report
ON PIFTY-TWO FAEI/iS IN WAHHEN, FULTON, AND KNOX COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B, Cunningham, and B, W. Bain*
Farm earnings in Warren, Fulton, and Knox counties in I936 were higher
than for any other year of the last five. An average net income of $1P,95 an
acre was the I936 sho'.vin^ from 52 account-keeping farms (taking the inventory
into consideration) as contrasted with $12.13 in 1935, $10.71 in I93U, $7.61 in
1933, and a loss of $1.95 an acre for 1932. Tlie "net income an acre" is the
figure which "best measures the earning capacity of the accounting farms. It may
also be used to indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since
it is not influenced by changes in tliie inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935 » the
net cash balance per farm in I936 being $3110 and in 1935, $2359. The net inven-
tory increase per farm in 193° was $797 J in 1935 it was $1177, Unpaid labor
(the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$824 per farm in I936 and $681 in I935.
The ave rage net farm income of $3083. in 1936, was $228 larger than in
1935* (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the value of unpaid labor from
the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "noimal"
in January, 193^1 to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known bank
showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935» ^^t had
average earnings of 10.1 percent for 193 ^
•
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since liviiv; conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the
value of these items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included
in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies.
For a group of ISO central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Manage-
ment Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 P^^
family {h.f persons) in 193^, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices
for farm products.
* In cooperation with Warren, Fulton, and Knox County Farm Bureaus.
E. H, Walworth, J. E, Watt, and A. R. Kemp, farm advisers, supervised the
keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of the The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH INCOIffi, CASH EJCPENSS, AW INVEIfflORY GHAITGE
Accounting Farms in Fulton, Warren, & Knox Coimties, 193^ & 1935
Yoiir Your
fami Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 I935J:/ 1936 1936 I935I/
Cash expense per farm Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ 52 $ 7U $ $ 65 $ II5
Cattle 377 546 1267 1005
Hogs 126 93 2Uo6 2026
Sheep 50 210 121+ 2S0
Povdtry and eggs 23 20 I69 1S9
Dairy sales 321 30U
Feed and grains SUs 336 I952 I377
Machinery loUg sGk 302 l6g
Improvements _ _ _ 25O 263 1
La,"bor 30U 289 129 28
Miscellaneous 2U 2k 5 1
Livestock expense- - - - 52 h6
Crop expense -_-__- 2lU 195
Taxes 263 234
Total $ $3631 $3194 $ $67Ul $5553
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ 58 $ 925
Feed and grains- -------__---__-_ I1.25 -111
Maciiinery ___ _ pgo 33O
Improvements -------------_____ ^U 33
Total inventory change $ $ 797 $1177
Summary
Total cash income- $ $67^1 $5553
Total cash expense 363I 319^-
Cash oalance
-$ $3110 $2359
Total inventory caange 797 II77
Receipts less expenses -_-----_--___$ $3907 $3536
1/ Records from Y/arren and Kiiox counties only for 1935*
121
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Cash PariD Income and Inventory Ch.an.';es
Tlie gross cash income per farm was higher in 1936 than in I935. Cash
operating expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935, ^^'^ ti^s combination
of circumstances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $3110 in I936
as compared with $2359 for I935 (Table l).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, and grains were all higher
in 1936 than in 1935* S:cpenditui'es for machinery continued the upward trend that
lias been so notictable auring the last three years when incomes loave been in-
creasing. Feed and labor are other items for which tnere was an increased cash
outlay in 1936* Sxoenditures for raany items were severely curtailed during the
depression years when buildin,i;s, fences, limestone, and machinery were not re-
placed as fast as they wore out.
Contribiiting to the inventory increases in 193^ were substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains and the machinery account. The increase in
the feed and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that
time than at the beginning of the year. There was very little increase in the
inventory value of livestock for 193^ altho-.:.gh this was an important item of
increase in 1935' The shifts in inventory valijes are caused by price changes
and by variations in the quantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price
changes for important products are shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $39^7 per farm for 193^, which was $371 larger than the same
item for I935.
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^^'^ ^936 programs. Although
75 percent of the account keepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agriculttiral
Conservntion Program, only 7 of them had received payments at the time the 193^
account books were closed. The summary of A.A.A. payments received during the
accounting year was as follows;
Number of
fanriers
receiving
payments
Amount
received
Payment
per farm
receiving
payment s
Average
for all
52 farms
Hog payments
Corn payments
File at payments
Agr. conservation
Total
35
37
ih
7
In
$UU03
5U90
1991
2135
$14019
$126
Iks
ll|2
305
$3^2
$ g5
106
38
41
$270
Wide Spread Among Fanas in Axnount of Earnings
The 17 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $31^^ a farm higher tlian the I7 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes mere lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
122
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Tatle 2.— INVESTI'ffiNTS, EECEIPTS, EXPENSES, Ai-JD EARNINGS
52 Accounting Farms in Warren, Fulton, & Knox Counties, 193^
Items
CAPITAL INVESWlSNTS
Land ---------------
Farm improvements- -------
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Machinery and. eqtiipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Total capital investment - - -
HSCEIPTS J-ND }ET INCREASES
Livestoc.'.: total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments)-
SheejT- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (incluiing AAA
payments)- ----------
Lahor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - _ - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES Alffi iET DECREASES
Farm improveinents- --------
Horses -------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, tt;rain and supplies _ - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - _ -
Total expenses & net decreases
EECEIPTS Less EXPENSES
Total impaid labor --------
Operator's labor --------
Family labor ----------
Net income from investment and
management -----------
HATE EARIC:D on INVES'TI.ENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor .'md management ------
5^ of capital invested ------
LABOR AND i/iANAaEI-SNT WAGE-
Your
farm
Average of
52 farms
$23769
UlSl
30UU
~^
13 S7
960
1U5
79
1761
19^1
$W703
17 most
profitable
farms
$22kkk
3990
29S1
l4b9
13U5
1050
53
Gk
2165
$3357^
17 least
profitable
farms
$2290U
3710
3329
1126
1627
911
260
105
1377
i6g3
$33003
$ 3782
37
835
2367
72
5U
96
321
1529
129
$ UlQ3
39
825
25U6
55
6s
59
Uii
2U75
222
14
$ bSlU
$ 3639
6
866
2250
87
ks
lU2
239
12k
1
$ '576U
$ 215
U66
52
21k
30U
263
2U
$ 153 G
$ 189
U26
50
206
28*5
27b
2k
iUqG
$ 196
»+73
75
51
184
293
221
22
ip 1515
.
M
$ :;907
S2k
568
256
3083
s.
^651
1735
$ 1916
831
565
266
4527
5092
$ 22^9
866
600
266
1383
U.19f^
1983
1650
±
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iiicome is due to differences in tlie efficiency with which the farms were organized
and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two £;roups ( Tables 2 and 3).
Factors which records indicate to he important are as follows: (l) size
of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield of crops,
(h) the c'unount of livestocic, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6) man labor
cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (8) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable fanns were larger than the least profitable
group by 9 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in improvements, machinery, and grain, but less in livestock. The
evidence concerning any possible difference in grade of land between the two
groups is not clear since the most profitable farms had a higher percentage of
land area tillable, higher taxes per acre, but a lower value of land per acre.
There vvas more difference in tne volume of business than in trie size of farm as
indicated by the fact that the average gross receipts per farm was $68lU for the
most profitable group but only $376U per farm for tlie least profitable farms.
Crops . Income from crops accounted for most of the difference in
receipts per farm. Feed and grain income (including A. A. A. payments) averaged
$2^75 ioT the farms that paid the best but showed a decrease of $75 for the other
farms. This was due mainly to a larger yield of crops per acre on the most
profitable fanns, but in part also to a Larger inventory of feed and grain on
h.and at the beginning of the year and to the kind of crops grov/n»
The chief difference in the average use of land on the two groups of
farms was in a larger acreage of corn and soybe^ms and a smaller acreage of oats
and liay and pasture on the farms that gave the highest net return. "Other cul-
tivated crops" on both groups of fanns consisted principally of new seedings of
clover and alfalfa, oats clipped, and soybeans plowed under to comply with the
Agricultural Conservation Program, It may well be noted that the combination of
crops on the farms that paid the best contributed to higher incomes in 193^ but
that there was too small an acreage of deep-rooted legumes and small grain as
nurse crops on these fanns to measure up to the best standards for maintenance of
soil fertility, control of erosion, increase in crop yields, and sustained high
earnings.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (l) corn, '3«5 bushels; (2) oats, k.2 bushels; (3) wheat, 5-5 bushels;
and (I4) soybeans, .6 bushels. The higher crop yields on the most profitable
farms provided more grain for sale.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was a much more important
factor affecting relative earniniiS in 193^ than the amount of livestock. The
returns per $100 worth of feed fed was $156 for the most profitable group but
only $11S for the other group. Other indications of higher efficiency on the
most profitable farms are the greater returns per $100 invested in cattle, income
per litter farrowed, and dairy sales per cow. That there was more livestock on
the most profitable far:;is than on the least profitable farms is not apparent.
There were larger gross receipts from livestock on the farms that paid the best
but the value of feed fed and tre investments in livestock at the beginning of
the year were larger on the other group of farms.
12U
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FABiA BUSINESS
52 Accounting Farms in Warren, Fiolton, & Knox Counties, I936
Items
Your
farm
Average of
52 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres - - - - _ 238.1
80.8
$ 22.87
9.92
12.95
$ 100.
17.56
IU6.
S3.
9
$ 28.30
9.50
18.80
$ 93.
16.57
139.
231.7
Percent of land area tillable 76.8
Gross receipts per acre $ $ 16.25
10.28
5.97
$, $ 99.
16.01Value of improvements per acre
,
_, -
1
Total investment per acre - - II+2.
Percent of tillable land in:
Cnvn - - - - - _ _ ^2.5
lU.l
5.6
S.l
3.0
16.9
9.8
Ml.
7
12.6
5.6
10.6
1.6
Ik. 8
10.1
UI.6
n-^tt? _ _ _ _ _ _ 15.3
_ _ _T/Vheat k,k
PlnvVit'innc "PnT*X''T"'ii'n .. 5.5
rU'Vlt-'-T* m 1 1 "f 1 '\7' '-4 "t" ^"> '"^ r*7^rMT^— mm 1+.8
16.3
_ _ _Non-lCiTume hay and pasture- 12.1
Crop yields
26.3
29.
U
21.9
19.8
28.1+
27.9
20.3
IS.O
22.9
23.7
WVir>if Vin nr'T* nr* t**^ II+.8
_ _ _Soybeans, bu. per acre- - - 17.
H
Value of feed fed to prodxicti'^
Feed fed x>er aero to producti-\
re L. S.
re L.S.
L fod-
per A.
$ $2802.
11.77
13^.
15.73
85.
18S.
6.1
$ 13^.
55.
$2601.
10.80
156.
16. 88
96.
179.
e.k
$ Ikk.
59.
$3067.
I3.2I+
Returns per $100 worth of feec lis.
Receipts from Droductive L.S. 15.68
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle ____ 68.
181+. _
6.1 1
_Income jDer litter farrowed- - $ $ 131. 1
1+2.
Man labor cost per $100 gross
Man labor cost per crop acre-
i nc orae
:rop ac
$ $ 20.
6.39
2.79
3.95
^.6
$ 230.
$ 15.
5. 85
2.141+
3.36
k.O
$ 199.
$ 29.
7.20
Machinery cost per crop acre- 3.10
Power and machine ly cost ver c re U.71
5.0
_ _ _Valujt? of feed fed to horses - $ $ 252.
Irnproveraont cost per acre - - - $ $ .90
1.10
$ .7S
1.15
$ .25
.95
$ $'5110.
797.
^
8 . 88
$1|050.
1273.
l'^.U8
$2207.
1+2.
?rcentRate e-u'ued on investment - p I+.I9
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CHA2T rOR 3TUDYIFG THE EFFICIENCY OE VASIOUS PARTS OE YOUR BUSINESS
Tifarren, Eulton, & Knox Co-unties, 193
6
The niinbers atove the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 52 faims included in this report for the factors narned at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each col^umn at the number measuring the effi-
ciency of yoxxr farm in that factor, you c;an compare your efficiency with that of
other farmers in your locality.
1
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The factors discussed thus far are those wliich influence the gross farm
income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, had an average
gross income of $3050 a farna larger than the average for tne least profitable
group. The gross receipts per acre were $28.30 and $l6.25 respectively for the
two groups.
Expe ns e
s
. The total expense per acre was less on the most profitable
farms. A careful examination of the data will roveal tliat keeping down the ex-
penses is an important phase of successful farm luajiagement . The most succeq^ful
farmers were able to produce 7^ percent more income an acre than tlie least
successful farmers and do it with less expense per acre. Since tiiey harvested
more crops on the most profitable farms, greater efficiency in the use of labor
and power is indicated. The ..lan Ibor cost per crop acre averaged $5«85 on the
most profitable farms and $7.20 on the least profitable. Comparable figures for
power and machinery expense were $3.36 and $U.71. The most profitable farms had
a larger beginning inventory in improvements and machinery (Table 2). The expense
per acre for improvements, however, was lower on these farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $U020 Cash income in excess
of cash farm, business expenditures, v/hile the least efficient liad only $2207-
These sims represent the amounts available for interest payments, family living
expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident tliat the increased
efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher sta.ndard of living for
the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A careful
budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire farm
family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-*
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by making those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average
reward v/hich may be expected for hotter management and also indicates the impor-
tant phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. The range in
earnings between the most profit,a.blc farms and the least profitable farms was,
of course, much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the indi-
vidual opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Heed For a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipnent, and cash or credit. The cropping system
should be planned to m.ake the best long-time use of the land. The livestock
system should be adapted both to the feeds produced ruid the markets available.
The labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the
farm with the least possible cost. All of these factors must bo hiurmoniously
fitted together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a
rule there should be both a general plan for sever?.l years and a more definite
plan for the next year. The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops
to be used in years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instruc-
tions for planning the cropping system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Changie in Earninfi's Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the e,3Counting
farms for the last five years is interesting tecciuse of changes in the price
level* On the accounting farms oats and soybean yields v/ere fair in 1936, but
corn yields were low. The composite yields for five crops, for all farms in the
area, were ]! percent of the 1924-1933 average in Warren county ajid 72 percent
in Fulton and Knox counties (Fig. 2). The 193^ gross income per farm and per
acre as well as cash balance was the lai'gest of any year during the last five.
The operating cost p^^r acre has varied but little during this period of years
but was highest in 193°
•
Table U.—FIVE-YEAS COMPAHISON OF EARNINGS Aim lOTES'TIffilTTS
Accounting Farms in Warren, Fulton, & Knox Counties, 1932-193^
Items 1932 1/
,I2ii
2/ iii^ i5252/ 1936
Number of fanns --------
Average size of farms, acres- -
Gross income per acre _ _ - - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Net income per acre ------
Average valiK of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -------
Cattle _--
Hogs- ------------
Poultry ----- __-_
Gross income per farm - - - - -
Income per farm fromJ
Crops ------------
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Dairy sales --------
Hogs
Poultry ----------
Cash balance- ---------
Average yield of com in bu.- -
Average yield of oats in bu.- -1
Average yield of soybeans in bui
$ 7.26
9.21
-1.95
$ 111
156
32
268
lo
7-55
7.61
52gl4-6
1U71
73s
98
$1775
$-167
17U5
660
189
777
95
$ 110
150
$2630
1383
617
76
gUo6i
$1810
2207
563
2lf3
1211
108
3S
236
$ 18. 60
7.S9
10.71
$ 106
1^7
$loSl
865
1+62
62
$43 8 6
$1^59 i $205^
50
If2
31
2k
$iUoo
2915
917
257
1511
125
$2^99
29
3
20
30
235
$ 20.90
8.77
12.13
$ I'-iii
153
$22bU
1090
601
57
$U920
$ 930
3901
9U2
30U
2300
193
$2359
52
238
$ 22.87
9.92
12.95
$ 100
1^6
$304U
13 S7
960
79
$5445
$1529
37S2
835
321
2367
130
$3110
51 2b
12 29
19 20
1/ Records from Warren, Bureau, and Henry counties for 1932
•
2/ Records from Warren and Knox coujities for 1933. 193^» and 1935«
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Pig. 1.—Price indices wldch represeat the average .no.'ithly i'arra prices
in Illin:>is ior corn, hotcc, "beef cattle ..nd batteri'at 1935-
1936. (1921-1925=100)
Marked Price Ghnn^es in 1935 and 193$
The most striking change in farm prices for 1936 was the rapid advance
in grain prices ".vhich occiarred in July and August. The Illinois fann price of
corn was 52 cents a "bushel in June tut was $1.07 a bushel in September (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corii, hov/ever, was the same for both 1935 ^^^ 193$,
prices being' higher durin,^: early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 1936. The fana account records for 193$ were influenced by the fact
that closin;',' inventory values of grains were much higiier than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold ai'ter July 1, I936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average orice 01 all laeat
animals was slightly nigher in 193^ tiian in 1935*
V/hile the price of farm products advanced in 193$ over 1935 1 thus giving
Illinois fana products greater purchasing power in 193$ than in 1935« prices paid
by fanners for coinmodities bought declined slightly. In 1935i Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 percent of the I92I-I929 level, vfhereas in 193$ they advanced to 91
T^ercent. Prices naid by farmers for commodities bo'ught in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the 1921-1929 level, whereas in 193$ they averaged 81 pt: rcent.
Prices for farm oroducts which hr.d an important bea.ri!:ig on beginning
and closing inventories for the 193$ records were the following:
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Ann-uiil Farm Business RejJort
ON FORTr-EIGHT FARMS IIJ ESinDEESON AHD HAITOOCK C3UNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. 2, Johnston, J, 3. Cunningham, and S, W. Bain*
Farm earnings in Henderson and Hancock comities in I936 were higher than
for any other year of the last five. An average net income of $10.78 a.n acre was
tlie 1936 shD\/ing from kS acco-unt-keeping farms (taking the inventory into con-
sideration) as contrasted with $&'.2!4 in 1935, $6.30 in I93U, $4.51 in 1933, ™cL a
loss of $1.97 an acre for 193-. The "net income an acre" is the figure which "best
measures the earning capacity of the accounting farms. It may also he used to
indicate f luctucitions in farm earnings from year to year since it is not influenced
by ciianges in the inventory valuje of the land.
On a cash ba.sis also, incomes were higher in 193^ thc^ji in 1935i ^"^ net
cash balance per farm in I936 "being $2060 and in 1935, $17^0. The mt inventory
increase per farm in 193° was $10U0; in 1935 ^^ '^'^^^ $619. Unpaid lahor (the
estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged $715 per
farm in 193 6 and $652 in I935.
Tlie ave rage net farm income of $2335, in 193^, was $672 larger than in
1535, which is explained in part by the fact thixt the farms of the cooperators
averaged I'-i- acres Larger in 193^* (Nat farm income is obtained by deducting the
value of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and t^.e inventory increase.)
Since tlie total amount of money which farmers get for t"neir crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "nor-
mal" in January, 193^, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in
the United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in tlie
same period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known
bank showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on tneir invested capital in 1935»
but had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 193o«
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living: conditions on farms are so different from those in tne city. A farmer us-
ually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is difficult to as,::ign exact cash values. Although the value of these
items lias not been credited to t"ne earnings of tiie fanus included in this report,
some idea, of its importance may be obtained from otlaer studies. For a group of
ISO central Illinois lann families in the Faun Bureavi. Farm Management Service the
value of the food and fuel f-urnished by the farm was $335 P^r family (U.7 oersons)
in 1936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm products.
* In cooperation with Henderson and Hancock County Fai-m Bureaus. G. B.
'Whitmtm and L. L. Norton, farm advisers, supervised the keeping of the records on
whicli this report is based.
Cover cut "Dy courtesy of Tlie Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH I1IC01.E, CASH SXPEIISE, AID IJTVEKTORY CHJiNGE
Accounting Farms in Henderson & Eancock Counties, 1936 and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. fam Aver. Aver
.
Items IC136 1936 1935 1936 1936 19-5
Cash expense per farm Cash
Horses $ ^$ S2 $ 63 $
Cattle 321 370
Hogs 223 86
Sheep 17 63
Poultry and eggs - _ - _ ik I5
Dairy sales- ------ — —
Feed and grains 7OO 626
Machinery 807 ^87
Improvements ------ 197 US
Labor 305 225
Miscellaneous- ----- 25 2U
Livestock expense- - - - 37 3^
Crop expense ------ 205 137
Taxes 23U ^Oo
Total $ $3167 $2^56 $
Inventory changes
Livestock- ------------------- $
Feed and grains ____-__---------
Machinery- -------------------
Improvements ------------------
Total inventory cliange -__---------$
Sunmary
Total cash income- _--------------$
Total casii expense ---------------
Cash balance ------------- -----^
Total inventory chaise
Receipts less expenses -------------$
i nc ome -j(. r farm
S lis
92I+
' 2083
. 93
162
.
-77
.
13^9
128
'
1+
.
S7
2
5 85
S19
173^
109
167
280
Ih
2
57
5
$5227 $4196
S -ki $ 'S9U
'. 731 -95
301 lUU
'
1^9 -2U
"$10l40 $ bl9
$5227 $4196
3167 245
6
$2060 $171+0
10^40 619
'$3100 '$2359
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 1936 than in 1935 cL^g in
part to the fact tliat the farms averaged larger in size in I936. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935. ^^'^ 't^is combination of circum-
stgjices resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $2060 in I936 as compared
.
with $17U0 for 1935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, and grains were higher in I936 than in
1935- 3xpenditures for machinery and iraproveiaents continued the upward trend that
has been so noticeable during the last three years when incomes have been increas-
ing. Feed and labor are other items for which there was an increased cash outlay
in 1936. Expenditures for many items were severely curtailed during the depression
years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were not replaced as fast
as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 1936 were substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains and the machinery account. The increase in
the feed and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of tiie year since there was less grain on hand at that time
than at the beginning of the year. There was a decrease in the invatory value
of livestock for 1936, but this was an important item of increase in I935. The
shifts in inventory values are caused by price changes and by variations in the
quantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important
products are shown in Fig.l.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $3100 per farm for I936, which was $7^1 larger than the sarae
item for 1935*
Cash farm incomes in 1936 were increased by Agricultural Adjustment pay-
ments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 &-^<i 1936 programs. Although
7^ percent of the account keepers cooperated with the 1936 Federal Agricultural
Conservation Progra-n, only 5 of them had received payments at the time the 193^
account books were closed. The summa,ry of A. A. A. payments received during the
accounting year was as follows:
I'lumber of Payment
famers per farm Ave rage
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payments kS farms
Hog payments IK) $3779 $ 94 $ 79
Corn payments ko 482 g 121 100
Wheat payments 3 1+82 5U 10
Agr. Conservation 5 12 80 r^56 ^
Total 1|2 $10369 $2^.7 $216
Wide Spread Among Farms in Aaount of Earnings
The lb most profitable fanas of those included in this btudy had net
incomes which averaged $3122 a farm hii'.her th;m the I6 least profitable farms.
This difference, altiiouf;h larger than for the years v/hen incomes were lower, is •
typical of the situation fcond in all parts of the state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organ-
ized and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences iii t>£ records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3)-
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Table 2.— INVESTrffiHTS, RECEIPTS, EXPENSES, MTD EASNIHOS
hS Accounting ?arras in Henderson and Hancock Counties, 193^
Items
CAPITAL INVESTl-ffiNTS
Land ___________
Farm improvements- ________
Livestock total- ---_--___
Horses _----__-.-____
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep --___-_______
Poultry- ---_-------_
Machinery and equipment- - - _ - _
Feed, grain and supplies _ _ _ _ _
Total capital investment _ _ - -
RECEIPTS AilB liET I^ICBEASES
Livestock- total- --___-_--
Horses --_-__ ___-_
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments)- -
Sheep- --__-_-_--__-
Poultry- _----__-----
Egg sales- ---__----__
Dairy sales- ----------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ------ _ --
Labor off farm --- _____
Miscellaneous receipts ____--
Total receipts & net increases -
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm iinproveraents- --------
Horses --------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and eqiiipment- - - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Livestock expense- --------
Crop expense _----_---_-
Hired labor -____-__---
Taxes- ----- ____-___-
Miscellaneous expenses ----__
Total expenses & net decreases -
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor ---------
Operator's labor ----_-___
Family labor _--_--__---
Net income from investment and
management ------------
RATE EARNED ON INVES'Tlffii-W
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management -------
5^ of capital invested -------
LABOR /il© IIANAGEI-IENT WASE
Your
farm
Average of
Ug farms
l6 most
profitable
farms
l6 least
profitable
farms
$. $17575
3159
2502
~t25
1088
8I5
100
75
1252
1^7^
$25862
$17317
2825
434
1310
1086
79
6b
lUso
1992
$26559
$ 2959
ks
530
1887
62
71
Sk
1380
87
2
$ U42g
$ U025
78
7UI
2667
62
58
86
333
2150
75
1
$ 6251
$16850
31I+2
1995
351
628
729
201
86
9U9
825
$23761
$ 2213
19
335
1U38
100
27
83
151
319
57
6
$ 2595
$ iHh
378
37
205
305
23^
2^
$ 1328
$ 3100
715
557
15s
2385
9.225
29U2
1293
$ 16U9
$ 136
U19
"5^
259
39^
271
2i
$ 1562
$ U6S9
751
581
170
3938
lU.81^
U5I9
1329
$ 3190
$ 13^
312
~36
166
265
181
20
$ 1117
$ lUyg
662
562
100
S16
3.^3^
1378
1188
$ 190
133
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Factors which these records i ndicate to be important are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield
of crops, (k) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6)
man labor cost, (7) Tjower and machinery costs, and (S) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger than the least profitable
group by 76 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in machinery, grain, and livestock but less in improvements. The
evidence concerning any possible difference in grade of lozid between the two
groups is not clear since the most profitable farms had a lov/er percentage of
land area tillable, and a lower value of land per acre, but a higher land tax
per acre. There v/as more difference in tlie total receipts and net increases
than in the size of farm as indicated by the fact that the average gross receipts
per aaim was $6251 for the most profitable group but only $2595 Per fann for the
least profitable farms.
Crops . The most profitable farms had a larger percentage of tae tillable
land in com and soybeans but a smaller percentage in oats, vvheat, and miscellaneous
croT)s. They also had a smaller percentage in lugtimes. Nearly 23 percent of the
tillable land on the most profitable fcirms was in hay and pasture. The percentage
of hay and pasture is important in the maintenance of fertility, control of erosion,
increase of crop yields, and in the production of feed for livestock. A cropping
system with a high percentage of grain crops may be profitable for a short period,
but will ultimately lead to failure if crop yields are not maintained.
The advantage in crop yioMs per acre on tne most profitable farms was
as follows: (1) corn, 13»9 hushels; (2) wheat, 12.4 bushels; and (3) soybeans,
5.1 bushels. Oat yields per acre were larger on the least profitable farms by
10 bushels. The hi^^her crop yields on the most profitable fairns provided more
grain for sale as well as more feed for livestock.
Livestock . The amount of livestock pur farm and per acre is indicated
by the beginning inventory, tie income from livestock, and by the value of feed
fed. All of these measures shov; that ilia most profitable farms had more live-
stock than tlie least profitable group. The livestock enterprises on the most
profitable faims were more efficiently managed as v;ell as being larger tho.n those
of the least profitable farms. For every $100 worth of feed fed to productive
livestock the most profitable farms sho\7ed a return of $l60 as contrasted with a
return of only $138 on the least profitable farms. Tiie returns per $100 invested
in co.ttle and poultry, t.ie income por litter farrov/ed, and the dairy sales per
cow are meastoxes of livestock efficiency which indicate tliat all of the livestock
enterprises on the most profitable farms were better managed than on the least
profitable faims.
The factors discussed thus far are those v/hich influence the gross
farm income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with an
advantage in every nhase of the business, had an average gross income of $3656 a
farm larger than the average for the least profitable group. The gross receipts
per acre were $2l+.02 and $l6.1b respectively for the tv/o grovps.
13U
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO AilALYZE THE FARlvI BUSINESS
kS Acco\inting Farms in Henderson and Hancock Counties, I936
Items
Your
farrn
Average of
kS farms
16 most
profitable
farms
16 least
profitable
farms
Si 7.P o'f T rwxx\ ~.piOTf^^ — 221.2
79.2
$ 20.02
10.7s
$ 79.
1U.2S
117.
259.6
76.0
$ 2J+.0S
8.gi
15.17
$ 67.
10.88
102.
IS3.2 .
-
-Percent of land area tillable - 81.2
S $ ll^»lD
9.71Totril ev'oeriQpK ry^r ar'rp —
U.lf5
ValliP Cif Ipinn npT" ^CTe^ $ $ 92.
17.15Value of improvements per acre- - -
Tntril i nvp c; t TIP n t "dpt* pt^yt:^ — » _ 130.
Percent of tillable land in:
42.7
1^.8
D.O
6.3.
k.e
15.0
10.6
i+8.7
13.3
4.3
6.6
^.5
12.9
9.7
37.1
_ _
0;its lU.l
Wheat l.k
Soybeans for grain- ----- S.3
, .
7.6
-
-Legnxne hay and pasture- - - - 17.3
Non-le^uxne hay and pastiire- - 10.2
Crop yields t
22.6
33.^
23.5
18.
9
26.5
28.6
29. I4
20.2
12.6
1 38.
b
ViTVip'^l' "hm . "npT* npvp 17.0
15.1
Value of feed fed to productive
Feed fed per acre to productive
L.S.
L.S.
:ed-
iv A.
$ $1968.
S.qo
Iks.
13.16
76.
199.
5.9
$ 135.
kk.
$2^63.
9.U9
IbC.
15.20
7^.
206.
6.2
$ 163.
52.
$1583,
S.67
Returns per $100 worth of feed J 138.
Receipts from productive L. S. rn 1 11.97
Returns per $100 invested in:
Oattlp ___
1
71.
Pn 1 -) 1 + -pTT _*
i
200.
Pigs weaned oer litter- - - - - 1 5.8
Income per litter farrowed- - -
Dairy sales oer dairy cow - - -
$ i $ 106.
31.
Man labor cost -oer $100 gross ii
Man labor cor.t per crop acre- -
acorae
_
Dp ac
$, 1 $ 22.
6.U7
2.U9
3.62
U.2
$ 219.
$ IS.
6.39
2.U1
3.UI+
$ 257.
$ 35.
7.27
Machiniiry cost per crop acre- - i 2M
Power and machinery cost per en re 3.69
TJnrn"KpT* n'T wnfl^ 'nriT'^e^<^ _
1 3.7^
Value of feed fed to horses - - $ i $ 172.
Improvunent cost per acre - - -
_
$ $ .65
1.06
$ .52
i.oU
$ .73
.99
Cash balance- ______ „ $ $2060.
loUo.
9.22
$2U1^1.
22U8.
lU.Sl
$1032.
kko.
:;entRate e-irned on investment ~ per
1
-5M
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CHAET I^OR STUDYING THE EFEICIEl'JCY 0? VAPJOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSIilESS
Henderson and Hancock Counties, 193^
The n'um'bers atove the lines across the middle of tlie page arc tlie averages for the
hS farms incl-oded in this report for the factors named r?t the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each colirnm at the numher measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency -.vith that of other fc.iraers
in your locality.
^
;
i
Factors that affect the Cost jer
•H -U
f
1
gross receipt s per acre
CD
pM
crop acre
Grot) yie Ids
o •
tJ d • o WJ +0 ^d f^C Ph <! • rH B tfl U iD CD CQ -P CJ4J
'^ o
• w CO- ?H 0) QJ ^ P, +J 00 s CD fi
rt rH o8 fS u ;J > P< Pi -H ra t;
•ri Q) .Q 0) • !-) -|J c ^ m •H pl 0*
23 ^ 3 !? ftl-p (D .H (0 !-H (D (U W (D 'Hfi ^^
:5J
• •
.* p.; ^H S R5 -H g U cn u d >a PhU VI pi •^ w 'd • -d ^H n3 (D c fi fn W Q) d
Ci CD a ^ ^ a 0) 'd w 0) >sO w ^^ rO !-. ^ nS (D U •H
<D > 1—1 0) nj tfH o =tH U r-< rt fH cti M ^ C
^ ""* B ^ •• (D U n^ 4^ -ee- •rt (D ^^ CQ r-H i-i f-l -H r~\ ci !/J0) -H •H p d t/3 rp -d Pi
^ ^
+> CO (D (D ^ a CD
+3
-P c»0 Jh -(J >J 0) 4J 0) flO += •rt -H fn c! rt ^ 40 u (h
cs a <D o ni o 0) o CD (D CD -H CTJ Oj ^1 Cd r-H J2 c3 'VPh O "te^iH o o en [il 4^ rt <H P-, p. W rH
-d
,
C>3 a s -«« Ph £- EH Pi -5
19 30 ks 53 29 19 198 399 1S5 9^ 35 12 1 1.00 1.50 371
17 \ 27 ^3 h3 27 17 188 359 175 zk 32 lU 2 1.50 3.00 3 1+1
15 2U 33 U5 PS 15 17 s 319 165 7^ 29 16 3 2.00 4.50 311
13 21 33 i+i 23 13 168 279 155 6U 26 18 U 2.50 6.00 281
11 12 28 37 21 11 158 239 Iko 5U 23 20 5 3.00 7.50 251
9.22 1^.0 22.6 33.^ IS. 9 S.90 lUs 199 135 kk 20.02 22 6.47 3.62 3.2k 221
7 12 IS 2'j 17 7 13s 159 125 34 17 21+ 7 U.OO 10.50 191
5 9 13 25 15 5 128 119 115 2U Ik 26 8 4.50 12.00 161
3 6 S 21 13 3 118 79 105 lU 11 28 9 5.00 13.50 131
1 3 3 17 11 1 108 39 95 4 S 30 10 5.50 15.00 101
-1 13 q "" 98
— 85 — 5 32 11 6.00 16.50 71
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Expenses . The total expense per acre was appreciably less on the most
profitable farms. A careful examination of the data will reveal that keeping down
the expenses is an importoat phase of successfixL farm fn,anagcment. The most sixcess-
f"ul farmers were able to produce 70 percent more income an acre than the least suc-
cessful farmers and do it with less expense per acre. Since they took care of
more livestock and harvested more crops on the most profitable farms, greater ef-
ficiency in the use of labor and power is indicated. The man labor cost per crop
acre averaged $5.39 on the most profitable fari'ns and $7«27 on the least profit-
able. Comparable figures for power and raacliinery expense were $3.H1|- and $3.69»
The most profitable farms had a smaller beginnirg inventory in improvements
(Table 2), The expensesper acre for improvements were lower but the taxes were
higlier on the most profitable farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $2l4^1 cash income in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient load only
$1032. These sxms represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the in-
creased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of liv-
ing for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A
careful bxidgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire
farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by making those ciianges indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the important
phases of the farm business wiiere changes need to be made. Tiie range in earnings
betv/een tlie most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course,
much greater than for the average of tlic two groups, so that the individual oppor-
tunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Need For a Farm Flan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the inost efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to make the best long-time use of the laiii. The livestock system
shovild be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The labor,
power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate tlie farm with the
least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted together to
give a proi^er "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there should be both
a general plan for several years and a more definite plon for the next year. The
long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in years when adverse
weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for planning the cropping system
will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Ck'^.nge in B.'^'nings Over Five-Year Pariod
A comparison of production, income, and expenses on the accountin,s
farms in Henderson and Ha,ncock cotinties is interestinrS because of changes in
price level. Gross income per acre, gross income pi.r fann, income per farm
from crops, and cash balance were all larger in 193^ thoja for arjy other year
of the last five. Operating cost pc-r acre fluctuated but little during tMs
period but was highest in 1936. The composite yields of five principal ci'ops
in 1936 were 79 percent of the 192^1933 average in Henderson county and 73 per-
cent in Hancock county (Fig. 2),
Table i+.—FIVE-IEAR COMPARISOK OF SiffiNIiTGS AI'ID li^TESTI/ElWS
Accounting Farms in Henderson & Hancock Counties, 1932-193^
1932]/" 193WI tems 1933^ iSi^
ti5
207
$ 16.39
S.15
8.2U
$ S3.
117.
$1791.
7U2.
520.
63.
$3396.
1936
INumber of farms - - -
Averri^e size of farms, acres- -I
Gross income per acre _ - _ - -
Operating cost per acre - -
Net income per acre - - - - - -
30
197
6.17
g.lU
-1.97
Avera,ge value of land per acre- $ 112.
Total investment per acre - - -I 151'
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock - - -
Cattle
Hogs- --------
Poultry -------
-i$l670
-i 713.
i+30.
SU.
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops -------
Total livestock - -
Cattle
Dairy sales - - -
Hogs
Poultry' _ _ _ _ -
Cash balance
$1216.
$ -70.
II7U.
231.
IU6.
669.
91.
$ 953
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Average yield of oats in bu.- -
Average yield of soybeans in bul
52.
Ul.
26.
33
206
$ 11. S5
7.3^
4.51
$ 92.
126.
$1558.
671.
'65.
$21+39.
$ 755.
16U1.
276.
156.
10U9.
128.
$1273.
38.
28.
20.
33
217
$ 1U.70
g.Uo
6.30
$ 98.
136.
$1647
.
720.
415.
6i+.
$3188,
$ 1+76.
26UI.
503.
287.
1593-
161.
$1713.
11.
10.
17.
-^3.$ 1U3
3191.
73b.
280.
1882.
169.
$1740
.
46.
32.
14.
221
$ 20.02
9.24
10.78
$ 79.
117.
$2502.
1088.
8I5.
75-
$4428.
$1330,
2959.
530.
277.
1887.
155.
$2060
.
23.
33.
19.
1/ Hecords from Hancock county only included for I932 and 193'-^'
2/ Records from Hancock and Schuyler counties included for 1933.
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Percent
50
30
20
10
(1921-19^'9=100
Cattle
\ Butterfat
__/
J L ..I L. J L
Jan. Mar. June Sept. Dec J Jan. Mar. June Sept. Dec.
1935
'
1936
Pig. 1.—Price indices vvaich represent the average ao/ithly farm prices
in Illinois for corn, hot':s, "beef cattle -..nd butterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 1936
The most striking change in farrn prices for I936 was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and August. The Illinois farm price of
corn was 5S cents a "bushel in J\ine but v/as $1.07 a "bushel in Septeniber (Pig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, however, was the same for both 1935 and 1936>
prices being higher durinvi' early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 193b. The farm ajccount records for I936 were influenced by the fact
that closing; inventory values of grains were much higiier tlian at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 1936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average nrice of all meat
animals was slightly niglier in I936 than in 1935-
V/hile the price of fana products advanced in I936 over 1935i thus giving
Illinois fana products greater purchasing power in I936 than in 1935» prices paid
by farmers for commodities bou^jht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
averaged J^?? percent of the I92I-I929 level, wliereas in I936 tliey advanced to 91
percent. Prices -oaid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged S2 per-
cent of tte I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged ^^1 percent.
Pjrices for farm products which hnd an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the I936 records were the following:
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Annual Parra Business Beport
ON THIRTY-SEVEl;! FiSr/IS IN WILL COUNTY, ILLIITOIS
For 193
S
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and B. W, Bain*
Farm earnings in Will county in 1936 were higher than for any other year
of the last five. An average net income of $12.19 an acre was the I936 showing
from 37 account-keepin-; farms (taking the inventory into consideration) as con-
trasted with $S.46 in I935, $3.8^ in I93U, $3.62 in I933, and a loss of $1.05 an
acre for 1932. Tte "net income :m acre" is the figure which best measures the
earning: capacity of the accounting farms. It may also be used to indicate
f luctutitions in fann earnings from year to year since it is not influenced by
clianges in the inventory value of tiie land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935i ^^^
net casn balance per farm in 193o being $2^96 and in 1935» $S22, The net inven-
tory increase per farm in I936 was $SU2; in 1935 it was $lUOO. Unpaid labor
(the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$391 per farm in I93S and $720 in I935.
The average net fairn income of $2^1+7, in 193^^ was $9^5 larger than in
1935» which is exiplained in part by the fact tiiat the farms of the coo;ne raters
averaged 23 acres larger in 193o« (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the
value of unpaid labor from the sura of the cash balance and tiu^ inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestocK; is determined very l^a-gely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in tlae
United States increased very rapidly, tlie index rising from 7^+ percent of "noiroal"
in January, I936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in tne
United States increased from 79 'to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known banl:
showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on thyir invested capital in 1935» ^'^'t ^"^^
average earnings of 10.1 percent for 193^*
Farm incomes trnd incomes of wage c-irncrs are not readily compared, since
livin^i- conditions on faims are so different from those in the city. A farmer
usiially obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is difficult to assign exact cash vn,lues« Althou^-:h the value of these
items has not been credited to the CiiXnings of the farms included in this report,
some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a group of
180 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm iiianagement Service the
value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 P'^^ fninily (U.7 persons)
in 1936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm products.
* In cooperation with Will County Farm Bureau. L. W. Braham, farm
adviser, supervised the Keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Tatle l.~CASH INCOlvIE, CASH EXEENSE, AITO INVENTORY CHAITGE
Accounting Fanns in Will County, 193° ^^^ 1935
Your Yoior
farm Aver. Aver
.
farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 193'5 1936 1936 1935
Cash expense p<'r fcixm Cash incorae per farm
Horses $ $ ZJ, $ f^ $ $ 63 $ yl"
Cattle 593 600 11^4 656
Hogs 106 66 656 U17
Sheep 1 48 I5 S6
Poultry and eggs 37 39 221 29I
Dairy sales- 973 7%
Feed and grains 279 281 1873 86O
Machinery 85U 665 2oU llU
Improvements ___ 16U 188 1
Labor 182 I56 85 7^
Miscellaneous- ____ 32 30 6 1
Livestock expense- ------ 57 36
Crop expense --------- 23O lUO
Taxes 187 173
Total $ $2745 $2^96 $ $52Ul $3318
Inventory clianges
Livestock $ $ lOU $ 77U
Feed and grains- --_____---_--_--_-- 5I40 446
Machinery- ---------------------- 235 195
Improvements --------------------- -37 -15
Total inventory change $ $842 $l400
Summary
Total cash income $ $524l $3318
Total cash expense -__ __ _--- 2745 2496
Cash balance $ $2496 ^ 822
Total inventory change ---------------- 842 l400
Heceipts less expenses _--_------------$ $333S $2222
i
iin
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Chanf;es
The gross cash income per farm was higher in I936 than in 1935 'i'"^ i^
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in 1936* Cash operating
expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935» a^<3- this combination of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash talance per farm of $2^9^ in I936 as compared
with $S22 for I935 (Ta.ble l).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, and grains were all higlier
in 1936 than in 1935» Expenditui-es for machinery continued the upward trend that
has been so noticeable during the last three years v/hen incomes have been increas-
ing. Crop expense and labor are other items for which there was an increased cash
outlay in 193^. Expenditures for many items were severely curtailed during the
depression years when Quildin,-p;s, fences, limestone, and machinery were not replaced
as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ v/ere substantial increases
in both the feed and grains and the machinery account. The increase in the feed
and grain inventory was due to the higlier price at which grains were inventoried
at the end of the year since there was less grain on liand at that time than at the
beginning of the year. There v/as very little increase in the inventory value of
livestock for 193^ althoiigh this was an important item in 1935' The shifts in
inventory values are caused by price changes and by variations in the quantity of
products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for ira\}ortaat products are
shown in Pig. 1.
The cash balance plus tl:ie inventory increase- gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $333S per farm for 193^, which was $lll6 larger than the same
item for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^^ 193^ programs. Although
6b percent of the account keepers cooperated with the 1936 Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only I9 of them had received payiaents at the time the 1936
account books were closed. Tiie summary of A. A. A. payments received during the
accounting year was as follows:
Number of Payme n t
fai'mers per farm Ave r;ige
receiving Amount receiving for all
payrae nt s received payments 37 farms
Hog payments 10 $ 562 $ 56 $ 15
Corn pajmients 21 1857 8S 50
Wheat payments 5 829 166 23
Agr. conservation 19 1+0 U6 21^ 109
Total 29 $729^ $252 $197
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amount of Earninj^^s
The 12 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged ^2568 a farm higher than the 12 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. Tliis variation in
lU2
Table 2.— INVESTtffiNTS, RECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AMD EAMIMJS
37 Accounting Earras in Will County, 1936
Items
Your
farm
Average of
37 fanns
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
Land -----------
Farm improvements- - - - -
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep --- ----
Poultry- --------
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
$_ $20112
^510
2503
^5
1557
355
ig
10 s
1646
.1933
$30710
$20585
297s
421
1SS9
56U
6
98
1675
2215
$32320
$22S85
UU7I
21+80
600
1397
319
kS
118
1697
IbQg
$331^
RECEIPTS AND IJET INCREASES
Livestock total- - - - -
Horses ---------___
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payinents)-
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ----------
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - _
Total receipts & net increases
$ . 24l6
27
560
655
6
59
136
973
2134
85
6
$ 3120
57
1021
920
5
15
122
980
3000
118
1
$ 6239
$ 1829
21
352
599
12
96
111
638
1562
50
1
$ 34U2
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense -----------
Hired labor-
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
$ 200
415
57
230
182
187
22
$ 1303
$ 259
312
103
300
233
209
37
$ i4'33
$ 190
422
19
187
146
173
$ 1171
RECEIPTS lESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor -------
Operator's labor -__--_-
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ----------
RATE EABNED ON INVESBffiNT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management -----
5^ of capital invested - - _ - -
LABOR AND I.liJ TAGEMENT '*yAGE
't
$ 333s
891
580
311
2447
7»97 f»
3027
1536
$ 1491
$ 4786
896
592
304
3890
12. o4^
4482
1616
$ 28bb
$-2271
n
-!03
1322
^.99^
1868
J^57
$ 211
1U3
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income is d'ue to differences in the efficiency with which, the farms were organized
and operated. Those who are interested in improving tlieir farm income should
stvidy the differences in tlie records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3)«
Factors whi ch the se records indicate to be important are as follows ;
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, ~T3) the yield
of crops, {k) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6)
man labor cost, (7) power and inachinery costs, and (8) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger tha.n the least profitable
group by 7 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in grain, improvements, and livestock. Tl'ie evidence concerning any
possible difference in grade of land between the two groups is not clear since the
most profitable farms had a higlier percentage of land area tillable, and higher
land tax per acre^ but a lo7;er value of land per acre. There vvas more difference
in the total receipts and net increases than in the size of farm as indicated by
the fact that the average gross receipts per farm was $6239 for the most profitable
group but only $3^2 per fann for tlie least profitable farms.
Crops . Income from crops accounted for about half of the difference in
receipts per farm. Feed and grain income (inclioding A. A. A. payments) averaged
$3000 for the farms that paid the best but only $1562 for the other farms. This
was due mainly to a larger yield of crops per acre on the most profitable farms,
but in part also to a larger inventory of feed and grain on liand at the beginning
of the year and to the kind of crops grown.
Ttie chief difference in the average use of land on the two groups of
farms was in a. larger acreage of soybeans and a smaller acreage of hay and
pasture on the farms that gave the highest net ret\irn. It may well be noted that
the combination of crops on the farms that paid the best contributed to higher
incomes in 193^ but tlvat there was too small an acreage of deep-rooted legumes on
these farms to measure up to the best standards for maintenance of soil fertility,
control of erosion, increase in crop yields, and sustained high earnings.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (l) corn, U.5 bushels; (2) oats, 10. U bushels; and (3) soybeans, 11.
5
bushels. The higher crop yields on the most profitable fanns provided more grain
for sale as well as more feed for livestock.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was a more important factor
affecting relative earnings in 1936 than the amount of livestock. Tlie returns
per $100 worth of feed fed was $1^7 for the most profitable group but only $110
for the other group. Other indications of higher efficiency on the most profitable
faims are tlie greater returns p;r $100 invested in cattle income per litter far-
rowed, and dairy sales per cow. That there was more livestock on the most pro-
fitable farms thiin on the least profitable is indicated 'oy the fact that there
was more feed fed, larger gross receipts, and larger investments in livestock at
the beginning of the year.
lUU
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•Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO MALYZE THE FARlvI BUSIIESS
37 Accounting Farms in Will County, I936
Items
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- - - - -
Value of improvements per acre-
Total investmexit per acre - - -
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
200.7
S6.2
$ 23 . 12
10.93
12.19
j
$ 100.
I
22. U7
153.
12 most
profitable
farms
221.6
92.5
28.16
10.60
17.56
53.
21.96
146.
12 least
profitable
___
farms
21I1.2
75.4
$ lb. 07
9.90
6.17
$ 107.
20.88
155.
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- ------- --
Oats-
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- - - - -
Other cultivated crops- - -
Legume hay and pastiirs- - -
Non- legume hay and pasture-
32.6
20.3
2.5
9.3
8.3
13.5
7.5
38.8
18.
9
1.3
12.6
7.^
12.7
8.3
39.1
22.k
2.0
6.9
7.2
13.9
8.5
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre- - -
Oats, bur per acre- - -
Soybeans, bu. per acre-
32.6
32.)+
18.
7
3U.O
36.6
22.2
29.5
26.
2
10.7
$1645.
7.68
110.
8.^
80.
162.
7.1
$ 141.
93.
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed-
Receipts from productive L. S. per A.
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle -__
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter- - - - - - -
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
$1897-
9.^5
126.
11.90
9S.
171.
6.9
$ lUo.
112.
$2082
.
9.^
1^7.
13. S2
95-
11+3.
r
o
$ 21b.
I3U.
^.6
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
Machinery cor,t per crop acre- - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop ac i-
Number of work horses - - -
Val\3e of feed fed to horses $..
Improvement cost per acre -
Taxes per acre- ------
Cash balance- -------- — - |
Increase in inventory ------- |
Rate e.".rncd on investment - percent !
$ 22.
6.57
2.66
3.76
3.6
$ 19s.
$ 17.
5. 89
1.71
2.31
3.3
$ 166.
1.00
.93
1.17
.91+
$2^496.
8i+2.
7.97
$2655.
2131,
12.0*4
$ 30.
7.26
2.93
U.IO
4.0
$ 189.
.89
.81
$2197.
3.99
A
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CHAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Will County, I936
IU5
The nimbers above the lines across the middle of the page are tlie averages for the
37 farms incl^uded in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each colimn at the nunher measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you co.n compare your efficiency vvith that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors that affe ct the Cost per
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The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross farm
income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms had an average
gross income of $2797 a fairn larger than the average for the least profitable group.
The gross receipts per acre were $28. l6 and $l6.07 respectively for the two groups.
Expenses
. The total expense per acre was slightly larger on the most
profitable farms. A careful examination of the data, however, will reveal that
keeping down the expenses is an important phase of successful fann management.
The most successful Will coxmty fanners were able to produce 75 percent more in-
come an acre than tte least successful farmers and do it v,'ith but little added
expense per acre. Since they took care of more livestock and harvested more
crops on the most profitable farms, greater efficiency in the use of labor and
power is indicated. The man labor cost per crop acre averaged $5.89 on the most
profitable farms and $7*26 on the least profitable. Comparable figures for power
and machinery expense were $2.31 and $U.10. The most profitable farms had a-larger
beginning inventory in improvements (Table 2). The expense per acre for improve-
ments, and the taxes per acre, were also larger on these farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $2655 ca-sh income in excess
of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only $21970 These
sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family living expenses,
debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the increased efficiency of
the better managers may result in a higher standard of living for the farm families,
providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A careful budgeting of expenditures
may mean increased satisfaction for the entire farm family during these years of
increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their efficiency
sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable group by
making those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Comparison of the
most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average reward which
may be expected for better management and also indicates the important phases of
the farm business where changes need to be made. The range in earnings between the
most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course, much greater
than for the average of the two groups, so that the individual opportunity is min-
imized by using the group average.
The Heed For a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use of
land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should be
planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system should
"be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The labor, power
and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm with the least
possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted together to give
a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there should be both a
general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the next year. The
long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in years when adverse
weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for planning the cropping system
will be found on page 13 of this report.
11+7
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Change in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on tlie axjcounting
farms for the last five years is interesting "becavise of changes in the price
level and fluctuations in crop yields. The gross income per farm has increased
each year for the last five years. The cash "balance also reached the highest
level for this period in 193°° Operating costs per acre, however, have fluctuated
"but little. The composite yields for five crops, for all farms in the county,
averaged in 193^ only 77 percent of the 1924-1933 average (Pig. 2),
Table U.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AiND INVESTMENTS
Accounting Farms in Will County, 1932-1936
Items
.mL im im. 12ii. 1936
Num'ber of fairos --------
Average size of farms, acres- -
Gross income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Net income per acre ------
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Hogs- ------------
Poultry -----------
Gross income per farm - - - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops ------------
Total livestock - _ - _ -
Cattle
Dairy sales --------
Hogs- -----------
Poultry ----------
Cash "balance- ---------
Average yield of corn in "bu.- -
Average yield of oats in "bu.- -
Average yield of soy"beans in bu.
30
2lU
$ 9.18
10.23
-1.05
$ 101.
15s.
$2l4U0.
1649.
250.
110.
$1968.
$ -Ul.
1919.
U51.
950.
320.
189
.
$iUi5
hi
50
30
191
$ 13.21
9.59
3.62
$ 102.
151.
$1728,
1055.
181.
106.
$2523.
$ 852.
1612.
315.
8U7.
297.
1^7.
$lU88.
2k
22
35
195
$ 13.53
9.6s
3.85
$ 99..
1U8.
$1665.
1065.
158.
8k.
$26Uo
.
$ 586.
1993.
328.
IO7U.
350.
192.
$1563.
13
15
19
37
17s
$ 18. 67
10.21
8.46
$ 101.
i4s.
$1538.
752.
163.
92.
$3316.
$1025.
2216.
594.
743.
49s.
286.
$ 822.
56
26
14
37
201
$ 23.12
10.93
12.19
$ 100.
153.
$2503.
1557.
355.
108.
$4641.
$2134.
2416.
560.
973
»
655.
195.
$2496.
33
32
19
lUS
-lo-
re rcent
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90
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Fig. 1.—Price indices w.dch represent the average .no.if.ily farm prices
in Illinois for corn, liOfc;s, "beef cattle nd butterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 193$
The most striking change in fanr. nrices for 193$ was the rapid advance
in grain prices \7hich occjrred in July and A-ogust. The Illinois iar.:i price of
corn was 5S cents a bushel in June but was $1.07 a bushel in Gepter.ber (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, hov/ever, was the same for both 1935 ^-^<^ 193$,
prices being higher during early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 193b. The farm account records for I936 were influenced by tho fact
that closing inventory values of grains were much higher than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold ai'ter July 1, 1936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all meat
animals was slightly higher in 193$ tiian in 1935*
'ffliile the price of farm products advanced in I936 over 1935. ^l^^s giving
Illinois fann products greater •ourcha.sing power in I936 than in 1935> prices paid
by farmers for commodities bou<:jht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 percent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they advanced to 91
percent. Prices paid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged o2 per-
cent of tte I92I-I929 level, whereas in 193b they averaged 81 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts which had an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the 193$ records were the following:
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Ai-inixal Tarm Business Report
ON THIRTY lAFMS IN KAIJKAICEE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Tor I93S
By P. E. Joiinston, J. 3. CTonningham, and B. W. Bain*
Farm earnings in Kankakee county in I936 were hif,her than for any
other year of the last five. An average net income of $lU.12 an acre was the I936
showiiig from 30 account-keepinii farms (taking the inventory into consideration)
as contrasted with $9.14 in I935, $i|.02 in 193!^, $k,J2 in 1533, and a loss of
$2.92 an acre for 1932. The "net income an acre" is the figxire which "best mea-
sures the earning capacity of the accounting farms. It may also he used to indi-
cate fluct-uations in fa.rm earnings from year to year since it is not influenced
by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in I936 than in 1935, ^^^
net cash balance per farm in I936 being $2802 and in 1935, $1922. The net inven-
tory increase per farm in 1936 was $l6o6; in I935 it was $10^+5. Unpaid labor
(the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$803 per farm in I936 and $7^7 in I935.
The average get farm income of $3605, in 1936, was $1385 larger than
in 1935i which is explained in part by the fact that the farms of the cooperators
averaged 12 acres larger in 193^. (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the
value of unpaid labor from the sijm of the cash balance and tiie inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers got for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by tlie size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. -Ouring 193^ bxisiness activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "normal"
in January, 1936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937» Factory nayrolls in the
United States increased from 79 ^0 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known bank
showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935» but had
average earnings of 10.1 pexxient for 1936*
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on faims are so different from those in tiie city. A farmer
usually obtains considerable food, fioel, and other items of living from tiie farm,
to which it is difficult to assi^pi exact cash values. Altuough the value of these
items has not been credited to the erixnings of the farms included in this report,
some idea is its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a group of
180 central Illinois faiTn families in the Farm Bureaii Farm Management "Service the
value of the food and fuel furnished by the fann was $335 Per family (U.7 per-
sons) in 1936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm products.
,
* In cooperation with Kanicakee County Farm Bureau. &. T. Swaim, faim
adviser, supervised the ii:eeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1 CASH INCOIffi, CASK EXPENSE, AND IITVEIITORY CKAIIGE
Accounting Farms in Kanlcakee County, 193° and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 1935 1936 1936 1935
Cash expense per farm
Horses $ $ 63 $ ^8
Cattle ^75 379
Kogs 87 37
Sheep- -------- 3 3
Poultry and eggs - - - 1+7 37
Dairy sales- -----
Peed and grains- - - - 1+73 2Uo
Machinery I323 9I+2
Improvements ----- 205 22l+
Lahor 325 2I5
Miscellaneous- - 33 29
Livestock expense- - - 33 ^5
Crop expense ----- 282 2I+I
Taxes 260 236
Total $ $3609 $2676
Cash income per farm
$ $ 72 $ 88
917 611
79U 562
10 31
316 388
630 536
3331 21I1O
231+ 138
1+
7b 103
27 1
^»
—
V _—
$' $6411 $1+598
Inventory changes
Livestock- ------------------$_
Peed and grains- ------- — _____
Machinery- -----------------
Improvements ----- ___________
Total inventory change ----- _-____$
; $ 150 $ 1+17
929 295
532 332
-5 1
$1606 $ioU5
Summary
Total cash income- -__-_-______--$
Total cash expense --------------
Cash balance -- ________ — ___$
Total inventory change _--_-___-___
Receipts less expenses ----__------ $
$6Ull
1602_
$2802
1606
$1+598
2676
$1922
10^5
$1+1+08 $2967
151
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 1936 than in 1935 dioe in
part to tlie fact that the farms averaged larger in size in 1936. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935i and this combination of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash "balance per farm of $2S02 in I936 as com-
pared with $1922 for 1935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, and grains were all higlier
in 1936 than in 1935* Expenditures for machinery continticd the upward trend that
has been so noticeable during the last three j'-ears when incomes liavc been in-
creasing. Feed and labor are other items for which there was a.n increased cash
outlay in 1936. Expenditures for many items v/ere severely curtailed during the
depresGion years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery v/ere not replaced
as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 1936 were substantial increases
in both the feed and gr;iins and the machinery" account. The increase in the feed
and grain inventory v/as due to the higher price at V7hich grains were inventoried
at the end of the yea.T since there was less grain on Jmnd at that time than at the
beginning of the year. There was $1^0 increase in the inventory value of live-
stock for 1936 althoiJgh this was an important item in 1935* '^^e shifts in inven-
tory values are caused by price changes and by variations in the quantity of pro-
ducts on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important products are shown
in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $M-IOS per farm for 1936f which was $lUUl larger tlxin the same
item for 1935.
Cash farrfl incomes in I936 were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 and I936 programs. Although
70 percent of the account keepers cooperated with the I936 Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only 7 of them had received payments at the time the 193^
account books were closed. The summary of A.A.A. payments received during the
accounting year was as follows:
Number of Payment
farmers per farm Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
payme nt s received payments 30 farms
Hog payments 16 $ ssU $ 55 $ 29
Corn payments 23 3577 15b 119
Wheat payments 10 1012 101 5^
Agr. conservation 7 12 lU 173 kl
Total 27 $6627 $2Ug $223
Yfide Spread Among Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 10 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $3237 a farm higher than the 10 least profitable farms.
This difference, althougii larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organized
and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3).
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Table 2.— INVESTlvIENTS, HECEIPTS, EXPENSES, MD EA2inN&S
30 Accounting Farms in Kankalcee County, 193^
}
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL m-ra;SE\ffiNTS
Land ---------- --
Farm improvements- --__-_-
$ $2^707
hSl3
2050
561
1055
28k
6
Ikk
1825
229^
1535560
$231152
UogU
1777
ksG
871
253
3
154
1650
262U
S33587
$2UU55
5573
Livestocl: total- _--_--__ 2^99
711
Cattlf^ - - - 1383
Hogs 261
5^V| p p n _ _ ^- 16
Poultrv- - - _ - 128
Machin.jry and equipment- - - - - 1981^
Feed, grain and supplies _ - - - 2113
$3662*4Total capital investment - - - $
RECEIPTS A3ID WET IIJCESASSS
Livestock total- -------- $ $ 22 14
8
U97
813
s
7S
ISO
630
37S7
7b
27
!> 610U
$ 2353
23
682
77s
k
ikh
207
515
5623
87
$ 2055
28
n^^ttip— - — 327
Hogs (including AAA payments)- 15^
.
19
Pmil "^yv .. « » — —. —. ^
^3
"W.iTV QEllt^fl-- — — 119
Dairy sales- ----- -- 765
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- _-- 2276
19
Miscellaneous receipts _ - _ 1
Total receipts & net increases $ $ S063 $ 1+351
EXPENSES AI3 liET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - _ _ - _ $ $ 206
557
33
282
325
260
33
$ 1696
$ 155
U68
28
363
280
37
$ 1779
$ 280
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - - 660
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- ------- 32
236
341
Taxes _-- 256
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - - 31
Total expenses & net decreases $ $ 1836
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor --------
$ $ UI4O8
8O3
533
220
3605
I0.l4°/J
UIS8
1772
$ 2UIO
$ 62 8U
726
600
126
5558
l6.555'fa
6158
1679
$ 2515,
79^
550
2l|l+
Net income from investment and
management ----------- 1721
Retiirn to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
% U.70^
2271
5/S of capital invested ------ 1831
LABOR Al^TD MANAC-iiU'.GNT WACl-E $ $ iti-io
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Factors -.vhich records indicate to be important are as follov/s: (l) size
of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield of crops,
(U) the amoTont of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6) man labor
cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (S) other operating expenses,
Size » The most profitable farms were smaller than the least profitable
group by 25 acres per farm, 'They also had less capital invested at the beginning
of the year in improvements, livestock, and machinery, but more in feed and supplies,
Even though the acreage and total investments were smaller on these farms t'ae
volume of business was much larger as indicated by the fact that the average
gross receipts per farm was $8063 for the most profitable group but only $^+351
per farm for the least profitable farms.
That the land on the most profitable farms was of better grade is quite
clear since the most profitable farms had a larger percent of land area tillable,
a higher valuation per acre, and higher tajces per acre.
Crops . The most profitable farms had a larger percent of the tillable
land in corn, soybeans, and miscellaneous crops but a smaller percentage in oats,
and hay and pasture. There was very little difference in the percentage of
tillable land in wheat. Differences in kind of crops grown may be accounted for,
in part, by differences in grade of land. It should be kept in mind, however,
that the aci-eage in legumes on any farm is an important item in the maintenance of
fertility, control of erosion, increase in crop yields, and in the production
of feed for livestock, A cropping system with a high percentage in grain crops
may be profitable for a short period, but will ultimately lead to failure if
crop yields are not maintained.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (l) corn, 11.0 bushels; (2) oats, "J,! bushels; and (3) soybeans,
2.9 bushels. The higher crop yields on the most profitable farms provided more
grain for sale
.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was a much more important
factor affecting relative earnings in 193^ than the amount of livestock. The
returns per $100 wortn of feed fed was $1^ for the most profitable group but
only $117 for the other group. Other indications of higher efficiency on the
most profitable farais are the greater returns per $100 invested in cattle and
poultry, income per litter farrowed, and dairy sales per cow. That tliere was
less livestock on the most profitable farms than on the least profitable farms
is apparent. There was a smaller investment in livestock at the beginning of
the year as well as a smaller total value of feed fed to productive livestock.
The total income from livestock, however, was larger on the most profitable farms
by $298.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross farm
income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms had an average
gross income of $3,712 a farm larger than tiie average for the least profitable
group. The gross receipts per acre were $32.06 and $15'72 respectively for the
two groups.
15H
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Table 3 FACTORS HELPING TO MALYZE THE FABlli BUSINESS
30 Accounting Farms in Kankakee CoTinty, 193
6
Items
Yotir
farm
Average of
30 fanas
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of faun—acres _ _ - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- ------
Value of improvements per acre- - -
Total investraent per acre - - - - -
255.4
90.7
23.90
9.7s
IU.12
97.
IS.32
139.
251.5
93.
s
32.06
9.96
22.10
93.
16. 2U
I3H.
276.7
8b. 1 .
15.72
9.50
6.22
88.
20. lU
132.
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- ------------
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- - - -
Other cultivated crops- - - -
Legume hay and pasture- - - -
Non- legume hay and pasture- -
^3.3
17.5
3.2
11.7
5-5
12.2
6.6
15.0
3.8
12.2
5.8
11.
u
7.2
42.1
20.4
3.7
7.3
^.3
IU.8
7.U
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre- - -
Oats, bu. per acre- - -
Soybeans, bu. per acre-
Value of feed fed to productive L.S
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed-
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow _ _ -
$"
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - -
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - •
Power and machinery cost per crop ac|re
Number of v;ork horses -------
Value of feed fed to horses -
Impro\eraent cost per acre - - - - -
Taxes per acre- ----------
Casn. balance- -----------
Increase in inventory -------
Rate earned on investraent - percent
$_
$_
28.3
27.2
17.0
33.8
31.9
20.1
$1565.
6.1^
lUl. '
S.6U
loU.
187.
5.8
$ 123.
88.
$ 18.
5.19
2.67
3.76
h.5
$ 234.
$ .81
1.02
$2802.
1606.
10. lU
$1592.
6.33
IU6.
9.26
121.
237.
6.2
$ 15U.
06.
$ lU.
5.37
2.23
3.0U
3.5
$ 19U.
.62
1.11
$321'3.
306:.'
.
16.55
22.8
24.
8
17.2
$1729.
6.25
117.
7.33
85.
130.
5.7
$ 102.
SO.
$ 26.
5.23
3.10
4.30
6.1
$ 2S4.
$ 1.01
.93
$1769.
746.
4.70
155
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CHART FOH STUDIINa THE EPl'ICIENCY OF VARIOUS PAilTS OF YOUE BUSI1C]SS
KarJcakee Cotmty, 193^
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page.
By drawing a line across each colunn at the n-umber measuring the efficiency of
your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other far-
mers in your locality.
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Expenses . A careful examination of the data will reveal tbr.t keeping
down the expenses is an important phase of successful farm management. The most
successful Kankakee coiznty farmers were able to produce twice as much income an
acre as the least successful farmers and do it with only hS cents more expense
per acre. Since they received more income from livestock aixi iiad larger crop
yields on the most profitable farms, greater efficiency in the use of labor and
power is indicated. Tlie man labor cost per $100 gross income averaged $lU on the
most profitable farms and $26 on the least profitable. Comparable figures for
power amd machinery expense per acre were $3.0l+ and $U.30. The most profitable
farms had a smaller beginning inventory in improvements and machinery'' (Table 2),
The expense per acre for improvements was lov;er on these farms.
The most efficient farmers load on the average $3215 cash income in ex-
cess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only $1769.
These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family living
expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the increased
efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of living for
the farm fnmilies, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A careful
budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for t"ne entire farm
family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by maldng those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the important
phases of the farm business wiiere changes need to be made. The range in earnings
between the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course,
much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the individual oppor-
tunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Ueed For a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system
should bo planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock
system should be adapted both to tiie feeds produced and the markets available.
The labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm
with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted
together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there
should bo both a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the
next year. The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in
years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for plan-
ning the cropping system will be found on page 13 of this report.
-9-
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Change in Sarnings Over Pive-Year Period
A comparison of production, incorre, and expenditures on the acconjiting
farms in Kankakae county for the past five years is interesting because of changes
in price level. Corn tind oat yields on the accounting farms in 1536 were low.
Composite yield of five principal crops grown in the county in 133^ was only 21
percent of the ten-year (19^^-1933) average (Fig. 2). Despite low crop yields,
tile cash "balance per farm as well as the gross income per acre, and the net
income per acre was the largest for any year of the last five. The operating cost
per acre varied hut little during this five-year period but was highest in 1936«
Table k.—TlW-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND IFVESTI/ENTS
Accounting Farms in Kankakee County, 1932-1936
Items jL232l/_ 1933^ 193^^ i2i5_ 1936
Number of farms -------
Average size of farms, acres-
Gross income per acre - -
Operating cost per acre
Net income per acre - - _ - -
37
23U
$ 5.67
S.59
-2.92
,lue of land per acre- $ 126Average va. Oj. j-o-hu. x-'c^ o.
Total investment per acre -
Investment per farm in:
'
j
Total livestock $1822
Cattle 716
Hogs 221
Poultry ! 13s
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops -------
Total livestock - -
Cattle
Dairy sales - - -
Hogs
Poultry -----
Cash balance- ---- --
Average yield of corn in bu.-
Average yield of oats in bu.- -I
Average yield of soybeans in bu^
$1327
$ 2gU
1018
13 s
362
2S6
120
$ 965
^9
43
3
231
$ 13.21
g.49
I1.72
$ 117
158
$17540
810
128
123
$3oU8
$1822
1194
112
368
189
$121+7
29
18
30
23U
$ 13.03
9.01
U.02
$ 99
138
$1394
631
iSs
9*4
$30U7
$lU65
1501
30 8
U06
50 8
235
$1396
18
II4
33
?U3
12.23
9.09
3.1k
$ 99
1U2
$1698
730
199
121
$Ulf22
$2195
2129
550
536
592
381
$1922
55
22
20
30
255
$ 23.90
9.7s
1U.12
$ 97
139
$2050
1055
28U
Ikk
$6ioU
$3787
221I+
1+97
630
213
258
$2802
28
27
17
1/ Records from Iroquois, Kankalcee, and Vermilion counties included for 1932 and
1933.
2/ Records from Kankakee and Vermilion counties included for 193^*
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(1921-15^9=100
70
60
50
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30
20
10
\ Butterfat _/
\ ^-^^
J L
Jan. Mar. June
1935
Sept . Dec
.
J L
1
.Tr,an, Mar. Jime
1936
Sept. Dec.
same for both 1935 ^-^^ 1936,
the latter part of that year
were influenced hy the fact
Pig» 1.—Price indices vv.iich represe.:it the average mo.ithly farm prices
in Illinois for corn, hogs, "beef cattle nd butterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 193^
The most striking change in farm prices for 193^ was tlie rapid advance
in grain prices which occijrred in July and A-ogust. The Illinois farm price of
corn was 5S cents a hushel in June hut was $1.07 a- "bushel in September (Pig. l).
The yearly aver;\ge price 01 corn, however, was the
prices being higher durint^ early 1935 than during
and early 193b. The farm accoxint records for 193^
that closinf, inventory values of grains were much higher than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 1936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average -orice of all neat
animals was slightly niglaer in 1936 tiian in 1935*
Fnile the price of farm products advanced in 1936 over 1935 » thus giving
Illinois fana products greater purchasing power in 1936 than in 1935 » prices paid
by fanners for commodities bought declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 percent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they advanced to 9^
percent. Prices "oaid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 1936 they averaged 81 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts which hp.d an important bearing on begirding
and closing inventories for the 1936 records were the following:
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARMS IN IROQUOIS COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E, Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and B. Vif. Bain*
Farm earnings in Iroquois county in 193^ were higher than for any
other year of the last five. An average net income of $13.09 an acre was the
1936 showing from 30 account-l:eeping farms (taking the inventory into consider-
ation) as contrasted with $10.18 in 1935, $6.88 in I93U, $14.72 in I933, and a
loss of $2.92 an acre for 1932. The "net income an acre" is the figijre which
test measures the earning capacity of the accounting farms. It may also be used
to indicate f luctus-tions in farm earnings from year to year since it is not
influenced "by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash hasis also, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935» ^^^
net cash balance per farm in I936 being $3^10 and in 1935, $1656. The net
inventory increase per farm in 193^ was $770 » in 1935 i't was $l659« Unpaid
labor (the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) aver-
aged $Sb2 per farm in I936 and $727 in I935.
The ave rage net fa,rm income of $3318, in 193^, was $730 larger than
in 1935* (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the valijie of unpaid labor
from the sim of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for tlieir crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "nor-
mal" in January, 193^, to IO5 percent for January, 1937. Factory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period, A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known bank
showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935> ^'^'t ^d.
average earnings of 10,1 percent for 1936«
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A farmer
usually obtains considerable food, fviel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the value of
these items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included in this
report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a
group of ISO central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Management
Service the val\B of the good and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 per family
(U.7 persons) in 1936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm
products.
* In cooperation with Iroquois County Farm Bureau. C, E. Johnson,
farm adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Blooraington, Illinois,
i6o
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Table 1.—CASK INCOME, CASK EXPENSE, AND INVENTOHY CKANGE
Accounting Farms in Iroquois County, 193° ^^jid 1535
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936
„
.19:56
,
.
1935 1°36 1936 193^
Cash ercTjense per farm Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ 67 $ IO3 $ $ 128 $ lb3
Cattle 213 U22 7U0 6^5
Hogs kk kj 778 79U
Sheep 89 76 ISU I23
Poult ly and eggs 1+3 32 329 36O
Dairy sales — — U27 U52
Peed and grains II9 263 3I57 1701
Machinery IOO5 89^ 256 IU5
Improvements ------- 23O I38 11 2
Labor 272 289 80 63
Miscellaneous- ------ 28 30 5 1
Livestock expense- - - - - 37 ^7 — —
Crop expense ------- 21^ I56
Taxes 32U 296 — —
Total $ $2685 $2793 $ $6095 $5559—
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ 110 $ Skk
Peed and grains ___-_-_ _-_--_ 303 579
Machineiy 35S 3*+^
Improvements ------------------ -1 -108
Total inventory change __- $ $ 770 $l659
Simmary
Total cash income $ $6095 $UUU9
Total cash expense --------------- 26S5 2793
Cash balance $ $3'-H0 $1656
Total inventory change ------------- 770 l659
Receipts less expenses ------------- $ $1+180 $33^5
I6i
Cash. Parm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 193^ than in 1935« Cash
operating expenses, however, were smaller in 193^ than in 1935* This combination
of circumstances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $3^10 in 1936 as
compared with $1656 for I935 (Table l).
Cash incomes from cattle and grains wore higher in 193^ than in 1935^
Expenditures for machinery and improvements continued tiie upward trend that has
been so noticeable during the last three years when incomes have been increasing.
Crop expense and taxes are other items for which there was an increased cash
outlay in 1936» Expenditures for many items were severely curtailed during the
depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were not replaced
as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were substantial increases
in both the feed and grains and the machinery account. The increase in the feed
and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were inventoried
at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at tliat time than at the
beginning of the year. There was a $110 increase in the inventory value of live-
stock for 193b as contrasted to an increase of $8UU in 1935 • The shifts in inven-
tory values are caused by price changes and by varif-tions in the quantity of
products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important products are
shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $Ul80 per farm for 1936» which was $865 larger than the same item
for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Mjustment pay-
ments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^"d. 1936 programs. Although
73 percent of the account keepers cooperated with the I936 Federal Agricviltural
Conservation Progrnra, no payments had been received at the time the 193^ account-
books .were closed. The summary of A.A.A. payments received during the accounting
year was as follows:
Number of Payment
fanners per farm Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
payme nt s received payments 30 farms
Hog payments 22 $1050 $ Us $ 35
Corn payments 23 2912 127 97
Wheat payments 1 76 76
__i
Total 2U $iW38 $168 $135
Wide Spread Among Farms in Anount of Earnings
The 10 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $2991 a fai-m higher than the 10 least profitable farms.
This difference, althou^^^^ larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of tiie state. Tliis variation in
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Table 2.—INYESTtffiNTS, HECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AM) EAiQTINGS
30 Accounting Farms in Iroquois Coiinty, I936
Items
CAPITAL INVES'ttlENTS
Land ------------- -
Faim improvements- -------
Livestock total- --------
Horses --_-__ __-_
Cattle
Hogs ___
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Total capital investment - - -
HECEIPTS A^ lET IUCH3ASES
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments )-
Sheep- ----------__
Poultry- ------ -_-
Egg sales __-__ __
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ----------
Lator off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts ~ - - - ~
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES Aim ICIT DECR5ASES
Farm improvements- -------
Horses -___---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses _ - _ - -
Total expenses & net decreases
HECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor --------
Operator's labor --------
Family labor ----------
Net income from investment and
management -----------
RATE EARlffiD ON INVESTIffiNT
He turn to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
^% of capital invested ------
LABOR A]-D I/IANAC-F'.ffiNT \'l kCrE
Your
fnrm
Average of
30 farms
$275914
1+502
2U52
~m
1007
388
1S2
135
1617
$38965
10 most
profitable
farms
$28757
3S35
29I8
—m
loUs
U27
kki
12s
1829
,
29'?9
$^298
10 least
profitable
farms
$271427
5580
220U
622
91U
U5I
85
132
137'+
25U1
$39126
$ 22UO
50 u
8b0
12 14
96
1S3
U27
331I1
so
5
$ 5666
$ 2605
56
695
989
283
109
175
29s
U676
72
u
$ 7366
$ 1837
3^
I163
797
6s
77
13U
262
2180
61
$ te78
$ 220
391
37
21U
272
32I+
28
$ lUg6
J5
$_Uiso_
862
5SU
278
3318
8.52^
3902
19^8
$ ISnU
$ 190
1409
'36
259
314
368
25
$ 1601
$ ^765
85 7
595
262
U908
12.18^
5503
2015
$ 229
33^
35
200
208
298
31
$ 1335
$ ^U'i;8
$.
826
555
271
1917
U.90^
21+72
i%6
1_516
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income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organ-
ized and operated. Those who are interested in improving tneir farm income
should study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3).
Factors which records indicate to be important are as follows: (l) size
of faun and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield of
crops, (U) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of tne livestock, (6) man
labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (S) other operating expenses.
Size
.
The most profitable farms were larger than the least profitable
group by 23 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in machinery, livestock, and grain, but less in improvements. Tlie
evidence concerning any possible difference in grade of land between the two
groups is not clear since the most profitable farms had a higher percentage of
land area tillable and higher taxes per acre, but a lower value of land per acre.
Tliere was more difference in the volume of business than in the size of farm as
indicated by the fact that the average gross receipts per farm was $7366 for the
most profitable group but only $U07S per farm for the least profitable fairos.
Crops t The most profitable farms had a smaller percentage of the
tillable land in com, oats, and soybeans but a larger percentage in miscellaneous
crops and leg'omes. Nearly one-fourth of the tillable land on the most profitable
farms was in hay and pasture, which is an important item in the maintenance of
fertility, control of erosion, increase of crop yields, and in the production of
feed for livestock. A cropping system with a high percentage of grain crops may
be profitable for a short period, but will ultimately lead to failure if crop
yields are not maintained.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (1) corn, 17.6 bushels; (2) oats, 2.1 bushels; and (3) soybeans, 6.1
bushels. The higher crop yields on the most profitable farms provided more grain
for sale.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was a more important factor
affecting relative earnings in 193^ than the amount of livestock. The returns
per $100 worth of feed fed was $lUg for the most profitable group but only $107 f^r
the other group. Other indications of higher efficiency on the most profitable
farms are the greater returns per $100 invested in cattle and poultry, income per
litter farrowed, and dairy sales per cow. That there was more livestock on the
most profitable farms than on the least profitable farms is not apparent. There
were larger gross receipts and investments in livestock at tiie beginning of the
year, but the amount of feed fed per acre was larger on the least profitable farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gro s s farm
income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable faims, with an
advantage in every phase of the business, had an average gross income of $3288 a
faim larger than the average for the least profitable group. The gross receipts
per acre were $26. 6b aiid $l6.10 respectively for the two groups.
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Table 3.--.FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FAJRM BUSINESS
30 Accoxxnting Farms in Iroquois County, I936
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 fanns
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres --_,___- 253.1+
90.8
$ 22.36
9.27
13.09
$ 109.
17.79
I5U.
276.3
93.2
$ 26.66
g.90
17.76
$ loU.
13.88
1U6.
253.2 1
Percent of land area tillable 85.9 \
Gross receipts per acre » ^ - - - -
Total expenses per acre ^ » - - _ _
$ $ 16.10 1
g.53
Net receipts per acre - - • - 7.57
Value of land per acre- -»--_-
Value of improvements per acre- - -
$ $ 108. ]
22.OU
Total investment per acre » - _ - - 155.
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- ----_---•«---- I40.I
2U.6
.6
k.i
7.5
1I+.9
S.2
39.2
25.6
T,k
8.7
l4al
10.0
I4O.8
Oats- -- __________ 28.6
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- - ^ » - _ _ - 3.2
Other cultivated crops- » - - - _ 5.6
Legume hay and pasture- » _ - - - 13.8
Non- legume hay and pasture- - - - 8.0
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre --«---- 31.7
27.5
13.8
^40.1
28.1
13.6
22.5
Oats, bu, per acre __*__-_ 26.0
Soybeans, bu. per acrew , _ - - - 7.5
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S,
$ $16 lU.
6.37
136.
8.66
93.
211.
6.1
$ 127.
66.
$1718.
6.22
iks.
9.22
99.
215.
6.2
$ 132.
60.
$1683.
6.65
.
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed- 107.
Receipts from productive L.S. per A, 7.11
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle a. 77.
Poultry ------------- 169.
Pigs weaned per litter- ------ 5.9
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow .,_--_
$ $ llU.
^5.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
$ $ 19.
5.62
2.02
2.92
5.3
$ 221.
$ 15.
5.^3
1.95
2.87
5.9
$ 250.
$ 2U.
5.26
1.77
Power and machinery cost per crop ac
Number of work horses _ ^ - _ - _ -
re 2.73
I+.9
$ $ 218.
Improvement cost per acre • _ - - -
Taxes per acre- ----,»•----
;> $ .87
1.28
$ .69
1.33
$ .90
1.18
Cash balance- -----------
Increase in inventory _-•----
$ $3Uio.
770.
8.52
$U?sU.
1U8I.
12.18
$22^8.
^95.
4.90Rate earned on investment « percent
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EITICIEHCY 0? VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUH BUSIIIESS
Iroquois County, 193^
The numbers above tlie lines across the middle of the page are tlie averages for
the 30 farms included in this report for the factors raraed at the top of tlie
page. By drawing a line across each colunn at the number mea,suring the effi-
ciency of yo\ir farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of
other farmers in your locality.
(U
Factors tliat affect the
1—-:-:_
Cost per
-p
rt CO
gross receipts per acre
^i
crop acre
Cro P yie Ids
.
'^ • c 03 -|J Ti ^1
a rd < r-H P! 03 U (U (D 03 -p
+3 • •
u in
-fj- fj (1)
3 > ft
ft -P
ft
03 G
-H 03 g
Td (U ,C Q) - ^1 -P C! !h 03 •H rt cd
e <D >j ftH^ Q) 0) -H 0) U 0) 0) m <» 'H
7^ 2 • • .» ft ^1 S cd f-^ ^ ^H 03 u t ti
p-
-S '^ ^ P m r) • Ti tH cd t W
03 c!
Ci Q) oi ^ rO jij Q) 'd W Q) >=o 03 ,0 Jh ^ cd 0) (h •H
<D > r-H 0) cd =H rt tH U rH fl fH c^ bi) cd S
rt f—{ ^ •• <D h ^ -P-tO- H <D >;. >J 03 iH rH t< .H rH nj 03
0) -H
-p So p ^.
,Q tJ ft :=! r) r-H p ^. Cr 03 a> <D ^ cd
t+3 ^ +5 >!, Q) -P tu pJ u flO -P •H -H u c ci 5 -p t(
^ § vc. 0^ cC a> ^^ (U -H nJ cd
fn Cti r-l cd cd <u%^rH CO (i) -P Ah P^ W rH Tj cU 5 a ««- a Ph s ^ ft ^
16.0 30 52 l|2 2U 11 is6 Ull 177 lib 37 9 1 .50 u 425
ii+.5 27 lis 39 22 10 176 371 167 106 3^^ 11 2 1.00 5 393
13.0 2U UU 36 20 9 166 331 157 96 31 13 3 1.50 6
1
352
11.5 21 Uo 33 Ig s 156 291 ii+7 s6 28 15 U 2.00 7 323
10.0 IS 36 30 16 7 1U6 251 137 76 25 17 5 2,50 2 288
g.'72 lU.^ 31.7 27.5 13. S 6.37 r6 211 127 66 22.36 19 5.62 2.92 9.27 253
7-0 12 28 2l| 12 5 126 171 117 56 19
r
21 7 3.50 10 218
5.5 9 24 21 10 U 116 131 107 H6 16 23 8 4.00 11 183
k.o 6 20 IS S 3 106 91 97 36 13 25 9 4.50 12 l48
2.5 3 lb 15 6 2 96 51 S7 26 10 27 10 5.00 13 113
1.0 12 12 U 1 86 11 77 16 7 29 11 ^.50 lU 78
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Expenses . Tlie total expense per acre was slightly higher on the most
profitable farms which v/ould seem to indicate that all of the difference in net
incoiTie was due to the larger gross receipts on the most profitable farms. More
careful examination of the data will reveal, however, that keeping down the
expenses is an important phase of siaccessful farm management. The most sijccess-
ful Iroquois county farmers were able to produce 65 percent more income an acre
than the least s\iccessful farmers and do it with but little increase in the
expense per acre. The most profitable farms had slightly larger expenses per
acre for labor and power than had the least profitable farms, whereas for most
areas in I936 tliese expenses were lower on the most profitable farms. The man
labor cost per crop acre was $5»^3 011 the most profitable farms and $5.26 on the
least profitable. Comparable figures for power and machinery expense were $2.87
and $2.75« The most profitable farms had a larger beginning inventory in live-
stock, machinery, and feed, but a smaller inventoiy in improvements (Table 2).
The expense per acre for improvements v/as lower on these faras.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $42SU cash income in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only
$22^8, These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the in-
creased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of
living for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent.
A careful budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the
entire farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to tlie most profitable
group by making those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable.
Comparison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the
average reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates
the important phases of the farm business where clianges need to be made. The
range in eai'nings between the most profitable farms and the least profitable
farms was, of course, mixh greater than for the average of the two groups, so
that the individual opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Need For a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equiprnent, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system should
be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The labor, power
and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate fne farm with the least
possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted together to give
a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there should be both a
general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the next year. The
long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in years when adverse
weather causes crop failure. Detailed instrur.tions for planning the cropping
system will be found on page I3 of this report.
1
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Change in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
fai'ins in Iroquois county for the past five years is interesting "because of changes
in prive level. Com, soybean and oat yields on the accounting farms in I936 were
low. Composite yields of five principal crops grown in the county in 193^ were
only SI percent of the ten-year (192U-1933) average (Fig. 2). Despite low crop
yields, the cash "balance per faun as well as the gross income per acre, and the
net income per acre was the largest for any year of the last five. The operating
cost per acre varied "but little during this five-year period but was highest in
1936.
Table Ui—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AI® INVESTMENTS
Accounting Farms in Iroquois County, 1932-193^
Items I932I/ I933I/ 193^ 193^ 1936
Nianber of farms ------
Average size of farms, acres
G-ross income per acre - - -
Operating cost per acre - -
Net income per acre - - - -
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre - -
Investment per farm in: - - -
Total livestock ------
Cattle
Hogs- -----------
Poultry ----------
Gross income per farm _ - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops ------ _-_
Total livestock - _ _ _
Cattle
Dairy sales -------
Hogs
Poultry ----- --
Cash balance- --------
Average yield of corn in bu.-
Average yield of oats in bu.-
Average yield of soybeans in b\i.
37
23U
$ 5.67
8.59
-2.92
$ 126
169
$1822
716
221
13s
$1327
$ 2gl+
1018
13s
362
286
180
$ 965
U9
^3
3^
?3l
13.21
S.U9
4.72
$ 117
158
$l7Uo
I 810
188
123
$30^8
$1822
li9U
112
36s
k-jk
189
$12 U7
29
18
31
255
$ ik.sG
7.92
6.88
$ 108
Iks
$1881
736
223
91
$37S7
$1595
2079
550
ksk
66U
23I+
$2U07
23
15
IS
35
25I+
$ 18.82
8.64
10. IS
$ 111
$2106
81^1
311
107
$U782
$2017
2701
8I3
1+52
S73
370
$1656
59
3U
23
30
253
$ 22.36
9.27
13.09
$ 109
15 1+
$2!+52
1007
388
135
$5666
$33!+!
22U0
50U
U27
s6o
279
$31*10
32
28
Ik
1/ Records from Iroquois, Kankakee, and Vermilion counties for 1932 and 1933'
l68
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Fig. 1.—Price indices v/.iich represent the average mo/ithly farn; prices
in Illinois for corn, liOt^s, beef cattle -nd "butterfat 1935-
1936, (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 193b
The most striking change in farrn orices for 1936 was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occijrred in J"aly and A-ugust. The Illinois fann price of
corn was 5S cents a "bushel in June but was $1.07 a bushel in September (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, however, was the same for both 1935 ^-^d 193^1
prices being higher during early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 193b • The farm account records for 193^ were influenced by the fact
that closinf, inventory values of grains were much higiier than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 193^1 brought
mujch more than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all neat
animals was slightly higher in 193^ than in 1535*
Wliile the price of farm products advanced in 193^ over 1935i thus giving
Illinois fann products greater purchasing power in 193^ than in 1935» prices paid
by fanners for commodities boii(r:ht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 pcrrcent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 193^ they advanced to 9^
percent. Prices -oaid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 193^ they averaged ?! percent.
Prices for farm oroducts which had an important bearing on begirming
and closing inventories for the 193^ records were the following:
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Annual Parra Business Report
ON POR'rY-NIHE rAEl.iS IK FOSD COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. Ea Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and R. C. Ross*
Farm earnings in Ford county in 1936 were higher than lor any other
year of tlie last five. An average net income of $l4.07 an acre was the I936
showing from '-I-9 accoujit-keepin;V fams (taking the inventory into consideration)
as contrasted with $13.00 in 1935, $9-66 in 193^, $5. SO in 1933, and a loss of
$3.17 an acre for 193^« '^iie "net income an acre" is the figure vjhich hest
measures the earning capacity of tte accounting farms. It may also "be used to
indicate f luct'oations in farm earnings from year to year since it is not influ-
enced by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935 • ^^^
net cash bal3.nce per fai'm in 193^ being $U3S9 and in 1935> $2679* The net in-
ventory increase per farm in 193^ was $2S6; in 1935 i* was $lU98. Unpaid labor
(the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$725 per farm in I936 and $7UU in I935.
The average net farm income of $3890, in 193^, was $^57 larger than
in 1935» which is explained in part by the fact that the farms of the cooper-
ators averaged I3 acres larger in 1936. (Net faim income is obtained by de-
ducting the value of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and the
inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops
and livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, fanners
are much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in
the United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of
"normal" in January, 193o, to IO5 percent for January, 1937 • Factory payrolls
in tile United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in
the same period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally
known bank showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in
1935, but had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 193^.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the
value of these items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms in-
cluded in tills report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other
studies. For a group of 180 central Illinois farm families in tlie Farm Bureau
Farm Management Service the value of tiie food and fuel furnislied by the farm
was $335 per family (U.7 persons) in 1936, when estimated on tiie basis of whole-
sale prices for farm products.
* In cooperation witii Ford County Farm Bureau. H. D. Triplett, farm
adviser, supervised tlie iieeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH INCOLE, CASH EXFENSS, AND INVENTORl' CHAilGE
Accounting Farms in Ford Coiinty, 1936 rvnd 1935
Your Yoxir
farm Aver. Aver. faim Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 1935 1936 1936 1935
Cash expense per farm Cash income pur farm
$ $ 88
UI7
69
$ 85 $_
368
80
10
^3 :
225
821
2l|9
317 ]
11 :
177
296
$273S $
,$ 155
1269
900
117
302
358
UloU
312
2
$ iii6
761
861
91 63
39 36U
318
2U2
iiU4
218
2556
236
1
285
33
S5 109
2 2
k2 _^
233
322
$3223
— —
—
_.
$ $7612 $5^17
Horses ------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ------
Poultry and eggs -
Dairy sales- -
Feed and grains- -
Machinery- - _ - -
Improvements - - -
Lahor- ------
Miscellaneous- - -
Livestock expense-
Crop expense - - -
Taxes- ------
Total
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $-190 $ 8O6
Feed and gr;^ns- -_-__-_--------- 127 U33
Machinery/- 356 27I
Improvements ------------------ -7 -12
Total inventory change $ $ 2S6 $1^98
Summary
Total cash income- --------------- $ $76l2 $5^17
Total cash expense --------------- 3223 2732
Cash balance $ $^3S9 $2679
Total inventory change ------------- 2S6 1^92
Receipts less expenses _-___-_-_- $ $^'75 $^177
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Charie'^es
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 193^ than in 1935 d.'^ i^
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in 1936» Cash operating
expenses were also larger in 193o than in 1935i s-^d. this combination of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $U3S9 in I936 as com-
pared with $2679 for 1935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, and grMins were all higher
in 1936 than in 1935* Expenditures for machinery continued the upward trend that
has been so noticeable during tine last three years when incomes have been in-
creasing. Feed and crop expense are other items for which there was an increased
cash outlay in 1936* Expenditures for many items were severely curtailed during
the depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were not
replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were increases in both
the feed and grains and the machinery accounts. The increase in the feed and
grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were inventoried at
the end of trie year since there was less grain on hand at that time tlian at the
beginning of the year. There was a decrease in the inventory value of live-
stock for 1936 altho'ogh this was an important item of increase in 1933 • ^'^le
shifts in inventory values are caused by price changes and by variations in the
quantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important
products are shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $^+675 P»3r farm for 193^1 which was $U9o larger than the same
item for 1935*
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultxiral Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^'^ 193*^ programs, Altho'ugh
91 percent of the account keepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only 8 of them had received payments at the time the 193^
account books were closed. The summary of A. A. A. payraents received during the
accoimting year was as follows:
Number of Payme nt
farme rs per farm Ave rage
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payme nt s U9 farms
Hog payraents 19 $1331 $ 70 $ 27
Corn payraents 32 5137 161 105
Wheat payments h 530 133 11
Agr. conservation g 3193 399 _6^
Total 3^ $10191 $300 $20 s
Wide Spread Anong Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 16 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged P+k'}6 a farm higher than the I6 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
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Tatle 2.— INVESTfffiNTS, RECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AND EARNINGS
U9 Accounting Farms in Ford County, 193^
lb most
profitable
farms
lb least
profitable
farmsItems
Your
farm
Average of
U9 farms
CAPITAL INVESTIviENTS
Land -----------
Farm improvements- - - - -
Livestock total- -----
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- --------
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
To t
a
1 capital investment
$. $3i4402
260 1
059
1335
U02
62
137
1906
2858
$36357
U312
2986
90U
ikzz
UlO
90
15 u
2289
3293
$311423
U32O
2663
563
IU79
395
88
138
1629
2U38
RECEIPTS nm MT INCREASES
Livestock total- $.
Horses
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA. payments)- -
Slieep- -----------
Poultry-
Egg sales- --
Dairy sales- --------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ---------
Labor off farm --------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - -
Total receipts & net increases -, $
EXPENSES AIJD l^IET DECREASES
$.Farm improvements- - - -
Horses - ------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and eqviipment- - - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - _ - -
Livestock expense- --------
Crop expense --------- --
Hired labor- --- ___--_
Taxes- --------------
Miscellaneous expenses ------
Total expenses & not decreases -
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES -
and
Total unp'dd labor - - - -
Operator's labor - - - -
Frimily labor ------
Net income from investment
management ----------
RATE E;JINED ON INVESTI/IENT
Return to canital and operator's
labor and management - - - - -
5^ of capital invested _ - - - -
LABOR AND MA-TAGEl.SNT WAGE-
$ 2207
55
66b
821
58
111
138
35s
3989
85
2
$ 6283
$ 2730
li+2
972
S74
22
153
173
39^
5S69
166
2
$ 8767
$ 223
U70
^2
233
285
322
33
$ 160 8
$ ^>675
785
601
18^1
3890
$ 226
532
68
252
361
302
$ ^79
1+1+91
2290
$ 2201
$ b98g
707
5SI4
123
6281
12.76^
b&65
_2lj^
$ kkQ-5
$ 20^k
U1+
551
889
137
71
131
231
2005
39
1
$ 4103
$ 215
1+35
32
182
215
325
$ 1^31
$ 2b7£
2^3^
212 1+
$ 310_
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income is due to differences in tlie efficiency with which the farms were organ-
ized and operated. Those who are interested in improving tlieir farm income
should study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tahles 2 and 3).
Factors which records indicate to be important are as follows: (l)
size of farm and size of "business, (2) the kind of crops -:;rown, (3) the yield
of crops, (k) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock,
(6) laaii labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (S) other operating
expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were smaller th^ui the least profitable
group by 7 acres per farm. They had, however, more capital invested at the be-
ginning of the year in machinery, grain, and livestock. It seems probable that
the most profitable farms V7ere located on the best land since they had a higher
value of land per acre. There was more difference in the volume of business than
in the size of farm as indicated by the fact that tne average gross receipts per
faira was $87^7 for 'tiie most profitable group but only $Ul03 per farm for the
least profitable farms.
Crops . Tb;-; most profitable farms had a larger percentage of the til-
lable land in com, wheat, and soybeans but a smaller percentage in oats, and
hay anc. pasture. They also had a smaller percentage in le;suraes. Only 21 per-
cent of the tillable land on the most profitable farms vjas in hay and pasture,
which is an important item in the maintenance of fertility, control of erosion,
increase of crop yields, ajid in the production of feed for livestock. A crop-
ping system with a higher percentage of grain crops may be profitable for a
short period, but will ultimately lead to failure if crop yields arc not raain-
tainod.
The advantage in cro"n yields per acre on the most profitable farms
iwas as follows: (1) corn, I6.7 bushels; (2) oats, 12. 5 bushels; and (3) soy-
beans, D.l bushels. The higher crop yields on the most profitable fanns pro-
vided more grain for sale, for the cash income from grain was aLmost $3000 a farm
larger on the most profitable group.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was a much more important
factor affecting relative earnings in 193^ than the amount 01 livestock. The
returns per $100 v/orth of feed fed was $13^ for the most profitable group but
only $37 for the other group. Other indications of higher efficiency on the
most profitable farms are the greater returns per $100 invested in cattle and
poultry, income per litter farrowed, and dairy sales per cow. That there was
more livestock on the most profitable farms than on the least profitable farms is
not apparent. There was a larger investment and larger gross receipts from
livestock on the farms that paid the best but the amount of feed fed per farm
and per acre was larger on the other group of farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross
farm income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms had an
average gross income of $Ub6U a farm larger tlif:,n the average for the least pro-
fitable group. The gross receipts per acre were $32.32 and $1t-.77 respectively
for tne two groups.
n^
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FABIA BUSIlffiSS
kS Accounting Farms in Ford County, 153
6
Items
Your
farm
Average of
U9 fanns
16 most
profitable
farms
16 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres ---- -- 276.6
$ 22.72
8.65
1U.07
$ I2k.
IU.58
166.
271.2
3K,8
$ 32.32
9.16
23.16
$ 13U.
15.90
1Z2..
277.8
Percent of land area tillable - - - 95.^
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total expenses per acre - -
$ $ 1^.77
8.13
Net receipts per acre - - - - - - - 6.6U
Value of land per acre- ------
Value of improvements per acre- - -
$ $ 113.
15.55
Total investment per acre _ - _ 153.
Percent of tillable land in:
CnTTi — — — — — — — — U5.O
20.1
.7
5.0
8.1
15.
u
kl.k
18.2
2.2
5.7
13.7
U3.2
20.
s
Oats —
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- ----- - - U.5
Other cultivated crops- ----- 6.2
Legume hay and pasture- ----- 18,6
Won-leg"urae hay and pasture- - - - 6.7
Crop yields
Corn, bu. ner acre- ------- 32.6
^7.1
13.2
Ul.6
3^.7
16.6
2k.S
Oats, bu, per acre- ------- 22.2
Soybeans, bu. per acre- - _ _ _ - 10,5
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Feed fed ner acre to productive L.S.
!! $1886.
6.82
llU.
7.73
82.
192.
$1933.
7.13
13^.
9.5^
95.
212.
5.8
$ 136.
5b.
$2312.
8.32
Returns uer $100 vvorth of feed fed- 87.
Receipts from productive L.S. per A. 7.2U
Returns per $100 invested in:
Hattlp - _ - - _ — 60.
Poll! +• T"7 _— - - _ — — — _ — 180.
Pigs weaned per litter- ------ 5.6
Income per litter farrowed - _ _
Dairy sales per dairy cow - _ - - -
$ $ 127.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre - -
$ $ 16.
4. 65
2.13
2.86
k.G
$ 216.
$ 11,
U.66
2.U6
3.12
5.1
$ 285.
$ 2U.
U,63
Machinery cost per crop acre - 2,01
Power and machinery cost ner crop ac :e 2.U6
Number of work horses ------- 3.9
Value of feed fed to horses $ $ 1U2.
Improvement cost per acre - - - - -
Taxes per acre- - -____
$ $ .81
1.16
$ .^3
1.11
$ .77
1.17
Cash balance- -----------
Increase in inventory -------
$ $U3S9.
286.
8.U9
$5633.
1355.
12.76
$3112.
Rate earned on investment - percent U.3U
-7-
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CHAilT FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OE VARIOUS PARTS OP YOUR BUSINESS
Ford County, I936
The n'um'bers alDove the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the kS farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the nimher measuring the effi-
ciency of your farm in tiiat factor, you can compare your efficiency with that
of otiier farmers in your locality.
Factors that affect the Cost per
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Expenses . The total expense per acre was slightly larger on the most
profitable farms. This does not seem out of line, however, wlien the difference
in gross income is taicen into consideration. The most successful Ford Coiinty
farmers were able to produce over twice as much gross income an acre as the
least successful farmers and do i t v;ith an increase of only one dollar an acre
in expense. The man labor cost per crop acre averaged $U.66 on the most pro-
fitable farms and $4.63 o^ the least profitable. Comparable fif;ures for power
and machinery expense were $3.1'^ and $2.46. The improvements cost per acre was
slightly more on the most profitable farms, but taxes were slightly less.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $5633 cash i nc ome in excess
of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only $3112.
These sums represent tuc amounts available for interest payments, family living
expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the increased
efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of living for
the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A careful
budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisf miction for tlie entire farm
family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who iiave increased their
efficiency sm ficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most pro-
fitable group by makiA:,; those clianges indicated by their accounts to be desir-
able. Comparison of ti:ie most profitable and least profitable groups indicates
the average reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates
the important phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. The
range in earnings between the most profitable farms and the least profitable
farms was, of course, much greater than for the average of the tv/o groups, so
that the individual opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Ifecd for a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, and equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system
should be planned to malce the best long-time use of the land. The livestock
system should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available.
The labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the
farm with the least rjossible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously
fitted together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a vihole , As a
rule there should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite
plan for the next year. The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops
to be used in years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instruc-
tions for planning the croppiiig; system will be fo"und on page I3 of this report.
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Change in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on tiiu accounting
farms in Ford county for the past five years is interesting "because of changes
in the price level and fluctuations in crop yields. The 193^ fross income an
acre was higher than in any other year of the last five. The pealc in the cash
balance, also was reached in 1936* Tte operating cost "oe r acre iias fluctuated
but little during this "period but was lowest in 1933* Corn and oats yields on
the accounting farms were both low in 1930* Average crop yields for five crops
for all farms in the county averaged in 193^ only 79 percent of the 10-year
(192I4-I933) average (Fig. 2).
Table 4. —FIVE-YEAR COMPAHISON OF EARNI>!GS Ai® liWES'ISffiUTS
Accounting Farms in Ford County, 1932-193^
Items 122^ 193 3 193H iSii 2m^
Number of farms -------
Average size of farms, acres-
Gross income per acre -
Operating cost per acre
Net income per acre - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Hogs- -
Poultry
Gross income per farm
Income per f-^rn from:
Crops _-_--------
Total livestock ------
Cattle
Dairy sales -------
Eogs- ------- -
Poultry
Cash balance-
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Ave-'Tige yield of oats in bu.- -
30
4.96
g.13
-3.17
$ 132.
171.
$lg9b.
785-
2g0.
130.
$1311.
$ 269.
962.
119.
251.
362.
169.
$ 919.
50.
h2.
32
282
$ 13 . 06
7.26
5.80
$ 129.
161.
$1660.
759.
191.
115.
$3688.
$2520.
1153.
30U.
206.
U20.
I6U.
$lU5U.
32.
19.
39
271
t 17.^0
9.65
$ 125.
163.
$l6lU.
b9U.
1S8.
98.
ii+6s6.
$2978.
159s.
3U0.
305.
591.
2Us.
$2988.
29.
IS.
51
264
$ 21.24
S.24
13.00
$ 124.
164.
$1836.
744.
262.
115.
$5608.
$2764.
2733.
894.
318.
982.
361.
$2679.
59.
33.
49
277
$ 22.72
8.65
14.07
$ 124.
166.
$2601.
1335-
402.
137.
$6283.
$3989.
2207.
666.
358.
821.
249.
$4339.
33.
27.
17S
-lo-
re rcent
_
(1921-19^9=100
/ ^\Corn
\^
•.Hogs
'
•
..V
—
^
seel
Cattle
N
-X
Jail. Mar.
Pig. 1.-
Jime
1935
Sept
,
Dec
JL .J L. J L
Jan. Mar. June
1936
Sept. Dec.
-Price indices vv.iicli represent tlie average .Tio.ithly farrn prices
in Illinois for corn, hogs, beef cattle v.nd batterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 193*5 and 1936
The most striking change in farm prices for 193^ was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in J^'oly and August. The Illinois farm price of
corn was 5S cents a bushel in June but was $1.07 a- bushel in Septeiuber (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, however, was the same for both 1935 and 193^.
prices bein£ higher during early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 1936. The farm account records for 193^ were influenced by the fact
that closin,"; inventory values of grains were much higher than at the beginnirig
of the year, and also by tlie fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 193^, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all neat
animals was slightly nigher in 193^ than in 1935*
Yfnile the price of fann products advanced in 193^ over 1935« thus giving
Illinois farm products greater purcha.sing power in 193^ than in 1935» prices paid
by farmers for commodities bou^jht declined slightly. In 1935f Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 percent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 193^ tiiey advanced to 9I
percent. Prices T^aid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 193^ they averaged 81 percent.
Pi'ices for farm products v;hich had an important bearin4' on beginning
and closing inventories for the 193^ records were the following:
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARI/iS IN CHAMPAIC-KT COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P, E, Johnston, J. B. Cunningha,m, and B. W, Bain*
Farm earnings in Champaign coimty in 1936 were higher than for any other
year of the last five. An average net income of $12,87 an acre was the 1936
showing from the account-keeping farms (taking the inventory into consideration)
as contrasted with $11.36 in I935, $11.^7 in 193^1, $7.91 in I933, and a loss of
$2.29 an acre for 1932* The "net income an acre" is the figure which "best mea-
sures the earning capacity of the acco-unting farms. It may also he used to in-
dicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since it is not influenced
by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were hight;;r in I936 than in 1935» the
net cash balance per farm in I936 being $U2S9 and in 1935, $2^79. The net
inventory increase per farm in I936 was $1102; in 1935 i't was $S91. Unpaid labor
(the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$720 per fanri in I936 and $631 in 1935.
The ave rage net farm income of $4671» in 1936, was $1932 larger than in
193 5t which is explained in part by the fact that the farms of the cooperators
aver.aged 7 a.cres larger in 1936* (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the
value of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which fr.rmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very l-.rgely by tb.- size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. Dui^ing 193° business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^+ percent of "nor-
mal" in JanuiT^.ry, 1936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937' Factory payrolls in
the United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the
same neriod. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known
bank showed average Ccirnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935i
but had average earnings of 10.1 percent for I936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms tire so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Altho''Jgh the
value of tiiesc items has not been credited to the earnii:gs of the farms incl"'aded
in this report, some idea, of its importance may be obtained from other studies.
For a group of ISO central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Faira Manage-
ment Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 P^r
family (-1.7 persons) in 1936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices
for farm products.
* In cooperation vdth Champaign County Farm Bureau, J, E. Harris,
farm .adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH INCOIE, CASH EXPENSE, AiiD IJIVENTORY CHAIIGE
Accoionting Farms in Champaign County, 193^ and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver, Aver. farm Aver . Aver.
Items 1936 1936 1935 1936 1936 193^?
Cash expense per farm Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ 39 $ U6 $ $ U2 $ 75
Cattle 256 229 585 5I42
Hogs 59 29 ?so 73U
Sheep- --- -_-__- 17 6 36 61
Poultry and eggs 29 27 195 2b8
Dairy sales — — 32S 301
Feed and grains I3U 1U9 U6OO 2575
Machinery 117^ 882 3^2 I97
Improvements ------ 211 I33 5
Lahor 265 2^ 9I 67
Miscellaneous- ----- 32 3I H 3
Livestock expense- - - - 23 28 — —
Crop expeiise ------ 257 23O —
Taxes • 330 310 — —
Total $ $2826 $23l+l| $ $7115 $U823
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ 206 $ 319
Feed and grains 509 328
Machinery 3U5 272
Improvements ------------------ U2 -28
Total inventory change $ $1102 $ 891
Summary
Total cash income $ $7115 $^S23
Total cash expense --- — _-_..__---_ 28 T^^ 23UU
Cash balance $ $5239 $21+79
Total inventory change ------------- 1102 891
Receipts less exoenses _------------$ $5391 $3370
ISl
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per fann wfis higher in I936 than in 1935 duo in
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in 1936. Cash operating
expenses were also l^.rger in 193^ than in 1935i -'^nd this combination of circum-
stixnces resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $4289 i-'i 193b as compared
with $2!+79 for I935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, and grrins were all higher
in 1936 than in 1935* Expcnditiires for machinery .oiad improvements continued the
upward trend that lias been so noticeable during the last three years when incomes
have been increasing. Crop expense, taxes, and labor are other items for which
there was an increased cash outlay in 1936. Expenditures for many items were
severely curtailed during the depression years when buildings, fences, limestone,
and machinery were not replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 1936 were substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains and the machinery accounts. The increase in
the feed and grain inventory'- was dioe to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the j.-ear since there was less grain on hand at that
time than at the beginning of the year. Ihere was less increase in the inventory
value of livestock in 1936 than in 1935* The shifts in inventory values are
caused by price changes and by variations in the quantity of products on hand at
inventory time. Price changes for important products are shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $5391 per farm for 1936. which was $2021 larger than the same
item for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in I936 were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those v/ho cooperated in the 1935 3-"-cL 1936 programs. Although
67 percent of the account keepers cooperated .vith the I936 Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, no payments had been received at the time tlic 1936 account
books were closed. The summary of A. A. A. payments received during the accounting
year v/as as follows:
Number of
farme rs
receiving
payments
Amount
received
Payme nt
per farm
receiving
payments
Ave rage
for all
30 faims
Hog ps,yraents
Corn payments
Fneat payments
Total
23
26
5
27
$1071
3U55
7^8
$5271+
$H7
133
150
$195
$36
115
25
$176
Wide Spread Among F.anns in Amount of Earnings
The 10 most profitable farms of those included in this stvidy had net
incomes which averaged $3300 a farm higher than the 10 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organ-
/.
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Table 2.— IHVESTIffilWS, RECEIPTS, E}TE1KES, MD EAIttTIl-l^GS
30 Accoionting Farms in Chrimpaign County, 193^
Items
CAPITAL Il'rVSS'l.iSl'ITS
liand -----------
Farm improvements- - - - -
Livestock total- - - - - -
Eoroas ---------
Cattle --
Hogs ----------
• Sheep- ---------
Poultry- --------
Machijicry and eq-uipiiont- -
Feed, ^r.-.dn and supplies -
Total capital investment
Your
farm
$.
Average of
30 farms
$32620
3156
1613
Ull
6i+2
35
92
1893
2SU9
$U2131
10 most
profitable
farms
$3^59
2661
375
659
393
28
ICl
1691
3ci7
10 lo ast
profitable
farms
$29731
31UO
_1U21
352
d93
2l42
ks
88
1255
2773
$38922
RECEIPTS MD ViET I13CREASES
Livestock total-
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments)- -
Sheep- --- ---_--_-_
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ----------
Lab'6r off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts -----
Total receiots & net increases
$ 1872
27
73
109
32s
4975
91
11
$ b9Uq
$ 2202
18
b88
879
29
70
l!+2
376
6297
117
13.
$ 8631
$ 1517
52
337
638
9U
3^
73
285
329U
69
10
$ '4890
EXPEIISES Ai'D IIET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Mi see llaneous live stock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop exnense ----------
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- --_-__-------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total eyoenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor -------
Operator's labor -------
Faruily labor ---------
Net income from investment and
managenient ----------
RATE EARIED ON INVESTi.tEKT
Return to capital and operator';
labor and management - - - - .
5^ of capital invested - - - - -
LABOR MD i-iANAGEMEOT WAGE
A.
$ 16U
U87
23
257
265
330
_J2
$ 1558
$ 5391
720
573
1^7
I4671
11.09^
52UU
2107
$ 13:
)-i75
31
260
36U
369
Ul
i_i6ii.
$ 31 37
$_b2M
737
570
167
6221
lU.29^
6791
-^177
$T5lU
$ 122
421
10
212
185
300
27
$ 1277
$ 3613
692
5U5
1^7
2921
7.51^
31466
19^
s 11520
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ized and operated. Those who are interested in improving their larn income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tahles 2 and 3).
Factors which records indicate to he important are as follows: (l) size
of farm and size of husiness, [2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield of crops,
(h) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6) man lator
cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (S) otlier operating expenses.
Size. 'Tlie most profitahle farms were larger than the least profitable
group by I9 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested a.t the beginning
of the year in livestock and grain, but less in improvements and machinery'. The
evidence concerning any possible difference in grade of land between the tv/o
groups is quite clear since the most profitable fcxras had a higher percentage of
land area tillable, a higher value of land per acre, and higher land tax per acre.
There was more difference in the volume of business thiin in the size of farm as
indicated by the fact that the average gross receipts per farm was $863! for the
most profitable group but only $-1390 Per farm for the least profitable farms.
Crops . The most profitable farms nad a larger percent of the tillable
land in corn and soybeans, but a smaller percentage in oats, wheat, and miscellan-
eous crops. There was very little differeiice in the percentage of tillable land
in hay and pasture. Differences in kind of crops grown may be accounted for, in
part, by differences in grade of land. It should be kept in mind, however, that
the acreage in legumes on any fana is an important item in the maintenance of
fertility, control of erosion, increase in crop yields, and in the production of
feed for livestock. A cropping system with a high percentage in grain crops may
be profitable for a short period, but will ultimately lead to failure if crop
yields are not maintained.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (l) corn, 8.S bushels; (2) oats, 6.9 bushels; (3) wheat, 3*3 bushels;
and (U) soybeans, 6.9 bushels. The higher crop yields on the most profitable farms
provided more grain for sale as well as more feed for livestock.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was a much more important
factor affecting relative earnings in 193° than the amount of livestock. The
returns per $100 worth of feed fed was $1^7 for the most profitable group but
only $101 for the other group. Other indications of higher efficiency on the
most profitable farms are the greater returns per $100 invested in cattle and
poultry, and dairy sales per cow. That there was more livestock on the most
profitable fr.rms than on the least profitable farms is apparent. There was more
feed fed, larger gross receipts on the farms that paid the best and larger in-
vestments in livestock at the beginning of the year than on the other group of
farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross farm
income no' I gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms had an average
gropj'- if 21 2' $37^1 a- f^rm larger than the average for the least profitable
'I
I ss receipts per acrc were $33.38 and $20.33 respectively for the
I
!
I
7 — ' IS
I
-I 1^
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Table 3.—FACTORS i-ELPING TO ANALYZE THE FASI.5 BUSIIGISS
30 Accounting' Farms in Champaign County, 1936
Items
Your
fann
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
faims
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of fiirm—acres ---_____ 21+7.5
95.0
$ 28.08
9.21
18.87
$ 132.
12.75
,
170.
258.6
96.6
$ 33.38
9.32
2U.06
$ 13I+.
IC.29
168.
21+0.0
Percent of land area tillable 92.1
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total expenses per acre _ _ _
$ $ 20.38
8.21
Uet receipts tjer acre ------- 12.17
Value of land per acre- - - - - - -
Value of improvements per acre- - -
$ $ I2I+.
I3.O8
Total investment per acre - - - - - 162.
J
Percent of tillable land in:
Com- _-------__---- 39.
s
10.5
5.0
23.5
3.9
10.7
0.6
1+3.0
11.3
1+.9
22.8
10.1
7.9
37.2
Oats 12.0
Wheat 6.2
Soybeans for grain- — _____ 17.9
Other cultivated crops- - _ _ S.9
Legume nay and pasture _ _ _ _ 12.1 ,
Noa-le:?ume hay and pasture- - - - 5.7
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre- --_-___ 33.
35.9
29.2
23.6
36.6
37.
H
31.2
26.2
27.8
Oats, fau. per acre- _ _ _ _ 30.5
Wheat, bu. p^r acre-- — _-_ 27.9 J
Soybeans, du. per acre- - - - - - 19.3 \
1
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Feed fed jxsr acre to prod\Jctive L.S.
$ $11+13.
5.71
130.
7.1+5
91.
182.
6.3
$ I3I+.
62.
$11+36.
5.75
11+7.
8.1+5
127.
2Cl+.
6.5
$ I3I+.
67.
$ii+U6.
6.03
Returns -ler $100 worth of feed fed- 101.
ReceiDts from productive L.S. per A. 6.10
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle ___ 93.
Pnnl + 7»i,- ______ — _ — 123.
Pigs weanit)d per litter- - - - - - - 6.5
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow -----
$ $ 1U2.
5I+.
Man labor coct per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
$ $ lU.
U.51+
2.35
2.93
1+.2
$ ll+b.
$ 12.
1+.86
2.18
2.78
$ 17.
1+.20
Machinery co;;t yxiT crop acre- - - - 2.1U
Power and mfichinery cost p..r crop ac
Number of work horses - _ _ _ _
re 2.61
3.3
Value of feed fed to iiorses - - - - $ $ 1I+5. /
Iraprovcnicat cost pi;r acre - - - - -
TaituE 111' r ncrc- - _ _ _ _ _
$ $ .66
1.33 1.U3
$ .5^r
1.25
Cash balance- ----_ ____
Increase in inventory - - - - - - - 1
$U289.
1102
.
11.09
<5500U.
195^.
• 1U.29
$351+3.
70.
Hate oarned on investment - percent I 7.51
I
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CILART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSIMESS
Champaign County, 193^
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page arc t^v. averages for
the ^0 f;inas incl\ided in this report for the factors named at the top of the page,
By drawing," a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of
your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency vath that of other
farmers in your locality-.
1 '
j™— .,_,__,,... ,.,,.... .... ., , .
Factors that affect the
1 \
Cost per
1 — - . ..
—
+5
•H d
gross recei pts per acre
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1
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1
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1
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13
1
"
1
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I? 111
i
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1
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1
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£xpen!iC3 . A careful exnnination of the data vnll reveal that keeping
down the expenses is an important phase of successful f;irm management. The most
successful Champaign county farmers were able to produce 65 percent more income
an acre than the least successful fanners and do it with an increase of only I3
percent in the expense per acre. Since they took care of more livestock and nar-
vestod raoi'u crops on the most proi'itahle fanns, greater efficiency in the- use of
labor is indicated. Tiie man labor cost Der $1CX) gross income averaged $12 on the
most profitable farms and $17 on tlie least profitable. The most profitable farms
had a smaller beginning inventory in improvements and raaciiinery (Table 2). The
expense per acre for improvements was the same for both groups of farms but the
taxes per acre were higher on tlie most profitable farms
The most efficient farmers had on the average $500U cash income in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only
$35^3* These sums represent the amoimta available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident tliat tlae in-
creased efficiency of tne better managers may result in a higher st-indard of liv-
ing for the farm families, providing the larger casn income is wisely spent. A
careful bxidgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire
farm family during tnese years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from tlie least profitable to the most profitable
group by m;-iicing those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the impor-
tant phases of the fain business where changes need to be made. The range in
earnings between tlae most profitable farms and the least profitable fanns was, of
coxirse, much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the indi-
vidijal opportunity id minimized by using the group average.
The Need for a Farm Plan
Most sxiccessful farmers carefully plan to make the raost efficient \ise
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system
should be planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock
system should be adapted both to the feeds prodviced and the markets available.
The labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the
farm with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously
fitted together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a
rule there should bo both a general plan for several years and a more definite
plan for the next year. Tiie long-time plan should provide for emergency crops
to be usod in years when adverse weather causes crop f.'^lure. Detailed instruc-
tions for planning the cropping system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Chanf;e in Earnin(g:s Over Five-Ye:ir Period
A compririson of yjroduction, income, and expenditures on tlie accounting
faras in Chainpaign county for the past five years is interestin-. "because of
changes in price luvel. Corn yields on the accounting farms in 193^ were low.
Conpoaite yields of five principal crops grown in the county in 193^ was only
S5 percent of the ten-year (192!4-1533) average (Tig. 2). Despite low crop yields,
the cash balance per farm as well as the gross incorae per acre, and the net income
per acre was the largest for any ye.-ir of the last five. The operating cost per
acre varied but little during this five-year period but was hi„hest in 1930-
Table H.—FIVE-YEAR COMPAHISON OF EAMINGS AND INVESBiSHTS
Accountint^ Farms in Champaign Covuity, 1932-1936
I9WI tent 1932 1933 i2Ji 123L
Nxmber of farms --------
Avern,^e size of farms, acres- -
Gross income per acre - - - - -
Ojie rating cost per acre - - - -
Net income per acre ------
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment rer farm in:
Total livestock - - - _ .
Cattle
Hogs
Poultiy
G-ross income per fann
Income per farm from:
Crops -------
Total livestock - -
Cattle-
Dairy sales - - -
Hogs
Poultry - - - - -
Casla balance-
Average yield of com in bu.- -!
Average yield of oats in, bu.-
-j
Average yield of soybeans in bu.
31
2c£7
$ 6.5U
S.S3
-2.29
$ 1U3.
178.
$1^37.
573.
277.
6k.
$lUS2.
$ 697.
7U9.
138.
isU.
322.
90.
$103 u.
59.
'31.
29.
^3
231
$ 16.17
8.26
7.91
$ 135.
168.
$13^8.
566.
212.
zk.
$373^.
$2671.
1004.
190.
232.
U2U.
112.
$ll+li
33.
22.
20.
3S
232
$ 19.16
7.69
11.^7!
$ 131.
167.
$1272.
563.
205.
78.
$2855
•
1U91.
297.
305.
677.
156.
25.
13.
2b.
33
2U1
$ 19. s6
8. 50
11.36
$ 12^,.
158.
$131+5.
529.
267.
86.
$kkkj>. I $^787.
$275^.
1903.
1+65.
301.
665.
126.
57.
38.
25.
30
2US
$ 28,02
•9.21
18.87
$ 132.
170.
$1613.
61+2.
1+33.
92.
$6949.
$1+975 •
IS72.
'+31.
328.
858.
182.
$2723,
I
$,.1+79.
I
$1+289.
3^.
36.
2U.
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Price Studies
. Crop Yields and Wise Use of Land
As prepared in the Department of AgriciiltTwal Sconomics.for
the 1936 County Farm Business Reports
Percent
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Fig, 1.—Price indices wliich represent the average mo.athly farm prices
in Illinois for corn, hogs, "beef cattle and "butterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 1936
The. most striking change in farm prices for 1936 was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and Atigust. The Illinois farm price of
corn was ^8 cents a bushel in June "but was $1.07 a- hushel in Septem"ber (Fig. l).
The yearly aver;\ge price 01 corn, however, was the same for both 1935 and 1936i
prices being higher during early 1935 "than during the latter part of that year
and early 1936. The fann account records for I936 were influenced by the fact
that closini~ inventory values of grr^ins were much higher than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, I936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all meat
animals was slightly higher in 1936 than in 1935
•
Waile the price of farm products advanced in 1936 over 1935 > thus giving
Illinois farm products greater purchasing power in 1936 than in 1935» prices paid
by farmers for commodities bou^^ht declined slightly. In 1935i Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 percent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 1936 they advanced to 91
percent. Prices -oaid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged ^2 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged 81 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts which had an important bearing' on beginning
ajid closing inventories for the 1936 records were the following:
I
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Annual Parm Business Report
ON THIHTY FAHIiS IN HEWITT COUIJTY, ILLINOIS
Tor 1936
By P. 2. Johnston, J. 3. Cunnint^ham, and B. Ti7, Bain*
Farm earnings in DeWitt county in 1956 were considerably hi^^her than for
any other year of tne last five. An average iiet income of $15.63 an acre was the
1936 showing from 30 accouiit-keeping farms (taking the inventory into consider-
ation) as contrasted mth $S.95 in 1935, $11.90 in 193^, $5.95 in 1933, '^nd a
loss of $2.43 an acre for 193^. The "net income an acre" is tlie figure which
best measures the actual value of the accounting farms. It may also be used to
indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since it is not influ-
enced by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935i ^^^^
net cash balance per farm in I936 bein^; $36^3 and in 1935, $2^'^\-, The net inven-
tory increase per farm in 193^ was $l420; in 1935 it was $373' Unpaid labor (the
estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged $S2g
per farm in 193^ and $667 in 1935'
The ave rage net farm income of $U235» in 1936, was $1985 larger than in
1935i which is explained in part by the fact that the farms of the cooperators
averaged 19 acres larger in 1936« (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the
value of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is detennined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 1936 business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, tlie index rising from 7^+ percent of "normal"
in January, I936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937- J'actory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally imown bank
showed average earnings of 6*7 percent on their invested capital in 1935» ^^t has
average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A farmer
usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the value of tliese
items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included in this report,
some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a group of
ISO central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Management Service the
value of tlie food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 per family (U.7 persons)
in 1936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm prod'ucts.
* In cooperation with DeWitt County Fai-m Bureau. H, N. Myers, farm
adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on wMch this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Tatle 1 GASH INCOME, CASH EXPENSE, AND IlTVEi^TOHY CHAN&E
Accounting Farms in DeWitt Coiinty, 1936 and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 1935^^ 1936 1936 1935-J^
Cash expense per farm Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ 5o $ Ui $ $ 113 $ W
Cattle U32 kkj 1123 970
Hogs 117 77 IIU5 S7I
Sheep llU 60 277 12b
Poultry and eggs 32 30 2U3 26U
Dairy sales 262 2^+9
Peed and grains 26I 303 3609 2823
Machinery I3U7 968 392 229
Improvements -------- 26I 2l4 3
Lator 301 328 136 66
Miscellaneous- ------- 25 30 1
Livestock expense- -
- 37 36
Crop expense -------- 31+5 258
Taxes 351 327 —
Total $ $3663 $31^ $ $7306 $5686
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ -37 $ S2U
Feed and grains- --------- _-__-__- ggo -752
Machinery- ---------------------- 5^1 3^7
Improvements --------------------- ^6 -2d
Total inventory chan^-e $ $1^20 $ 373
Summary
Total cash income $ $7306 $5686
Total cash expense — _________ 3663 3l|^-2
Cash balance $ $36^3 $2^hk
Total inventory clrnnge ---------------- 1^20 373
Receipts less expenses --- _--__-_--_-$ $5063 $2917
1/ Records from DeV/itt, Logan, and Piatt counties for 1935*
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per faim was higher in 193^ than in 1935 d^^ i^i
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in 1936. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935, ^^cL this combination of circim-
stances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $36^3 1'^^ 193^ as compared
with $25UU for I935 (Table l).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, and grains were all higher
in 1936 than in 1935* Expenditures for machinery and improvements continued the
upward trend that has been so noticeable during the last tloree years when incomes
have been increasing. Expenditures for many items were severely curtailed during
the depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were not
replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were siibstantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains and the machinery account. The increase in
the feed and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that time
than at the beginning of the year. There was a slight decrease in the inventory
value of livestock for 193^ altho"ugh this was an important increase in 1935* ^^^
shifts in inventory values are caused by price changes and by variations in the
quantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important
products are shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $5063 per farm for 193^, which was $2lU6 larger than the same
item for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Mjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^"^ 193^ programs. Althovi^h
more than half of the acco\ant keepers cooperated with the I936 Federal Agricul-
tural Conservation Program, only six farmers had received payments at the time
the 1936 account books were closed. The s'uinmarj'' of A. A. A. payments received
during the accounting year was as follows:
Number of Payment
farme rs per farm Ave rage
receiving Amount receiving for all
payme nt s received pa;/ments 30 farms
Hog payments 23 $1310 $ 57 $ kk
Com payments 2k 3?-33 135 108
Wheat payments 6 SlU 136 27
Agr. Conservation 6 IS16 303 60
Total 2U $7173 $299 $239
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 10 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $^511 a farm higher than tlie 10 least profitable fairns.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situ.ition fo\and in all parts of the state. This variation in
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Table 2 IF/ESBvENTS, 5SCEIPTS, EXPENSES, AND EA7JJINGS
30 Accounting Farms in DeWitt County, 1936
Items
cap: TAL IWESTlvENTS
Land --------___
FaiTii improvements- - - - -
Livestock total- - - - _ -
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- ------
Machinery' and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
$27712
3285
2631
Us 9
1160
567
309
106
1U77
2167
10 most
profitable
farms
$32193
3160
36OQ
620
1607
561
671
lUl
1637
2I1L
10 least
profitable
farms
$21292
3010
391
792
llU
90
122s
Igjg
$29lU6
BECEIPTS AlID NET INCHEASES
Livestock total-
Horses -------------
Cattle -------------
Hogs (including AAA payments)- -
Sheep- -------------
Poultry- ------------
Egg sales- -----------
Dairy sales- -_--___--_
Feed and grains (includint^ AAA
payments)- -----------
Labor off farm ----------
Miscellaneous receipts ------
Total receipts & net increases - £
$_2i2I
31
353
96U
S3
6s
130
268
U238
136
$ c771
559U
119
$ 9050
$ 1760
^3
501
70U
95
75
102
2i|0
2I+49
171
$ U30O
EXPENSES A2I3 NET DECPEASSS
Farm improvements- -------- $_
Horses --------------!
I
—
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- _____
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor ----------
Taaes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total ex'oenses & net doci-eases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
$ 215
U3I1
37
3^5
301
351
2^
$ 1708
and
Total unpaid labor - - - -
Operator's labor - - - -
Family labor ------
Net income from investment
management ----------
RATE E.ARNED ON INVESTlvISNT
Betum to capital and operator's
labor and management -----
5^ of capital invested - - - - -
LABOR AND KANAGEI.IENT WAGE
$ 5063
S2o
5^+7
281
U23S
$ 172
1+05
"U5
tol
1407
397
21
$ IS36
<^aL
u
ll-36fo
U782
isGk
$ 2918
$ 719U
771
5^5
226
6I423
lU.g2^
6^)66
2166
$ Uc02
$ 173
32
316
201
309
15.
L$ IhO'
$ 2o7r^
963
595
368
1912
6.56^
2507
$ W)0
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income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the fanns were organ-
ized and operated. Thosje vi'no are interested in improving their farm income
should study the differences in the records for the two yroups (Tables 2 and 3)»
Factors which these records indicate to be important, are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield
of crops, (h) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock,
(6) man labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (S) other operating
expenses.
Size
. The most profitable farms were larger than the least profitable
group by 79 acres per farm. They also had more co.pital invested at the beginning
of the year in improvements, livestock, grain, and machinery (Table 2). V/Mle
there were big differences with respect to acreages and investments there were
still greater differences in size of business resulting from efficiency of oper-
ation as shown by gross receipts per farm amounting to $9050 for the most pro-
fitable f.Toup but only $^380 for the least profitable farms. That the land on
the most profitable farms was of better grade than on the least profitable farms
is indicated by tlie fact that the percent of land area tillable and the value of
the land per acre averaged higher for the group of farms that gave the highest
ne t re tui'ns
.
Crops . The chief difference in the average use of land for the tv/o
groups was a higher percent of tillable land in corn and a smaller percent in
non-legume iiay and pasture on the farms that gave the higliest net return. All
of the "other cultivated crops" on these tv/o groups of farms consisted of new
seedings of sweet clover and alfalfa, oats clipped, and soybeans plowred under
to comply with tiie Agricultural Conservation Program. This use of land combined
with a large acreage of lertime and no n- legume hay and pasture indicates that an
attempt had been made on these farms to adjust cropping systems to maintain soil
fertility, control erosion, increase crop yields, and produce more feed for live-
stock. It may well be noted that the percent of tillable land in crops coimionly
in^own as soil conserving, on the accounting farms was much above tne average of
all farms in DeWitt county. One weaicness, however, was noted on the accounting
farms, that the alfalfa and sweet clover acreage made up too small a percent of
soil conserving crops for tne best possible results.
Higher crop yields on the most profitable farms provided more grain
for sale as well as more feed for livestock. The advantage in bushels per acre
was as follows: (l) corn, 8.2; (2) oats, 2.2; (3) wheat, k.3; and (U) soybeans,
2.6.
Livestock . The -mount of livestock per farm and per acre is indicated
by tlie beginning inventory, the income from livestock, and by the value of feed
fed. All of these measures show that the most profitable farms had more livestock
than the least profitable groups. The livestock enterprises on the most pro-
fitable farms were more efficiently managed as well as being larger than those of
the least profitable farms. For every $100 worth of feed fed to productive live-
stock the most profitable farms showed a return of $139 as contrasted with a re-
turn of only $127 on the least profitable fams. The returns per $100 invested
in cattle and poultry, and tiie income per litter farrowed are measures of live-
stock efficiency which indicate tluat the livestock enterprises on the most pro-
fitable faims were better managed than on the least profitable faims.
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Tatle 3.—FACTORS -3:LPING TO ANALYZE THE YAM BUSIIGSS
30 Accoimting Farms in DeWitt County, I936
Items
Size of farm—acres - - - _ _
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre - - -
Total rxpenses per acre - - -
Net receipts per acre - - - _
Yoiar
farm
Value of land per acre- - - - .
Value of improvements per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- -------___.__-_
Oats- ___________
Vl/heat
Soybeans for grain_ -------
Other cultivated crops- _ _ _ _ _
Legume hay and pasture- - - - - -
Non-legtme hay and pasture - -
Average of
30 farms
270.9
89.6
$ 2U.99
9.36
15.63
$ 102.
12.13
13s.
10 most
profitable
farms
29U.U
95.1
$ 30.7^
8.92
21.82
$ 109.
10.73
1^7.
39.2
In.O
5.6
13.5
2.5
11.7
12.5
i+1.7
16.9
3.^
11.3
3.2
12,0
11.5
10 least
profitable
farms
217.8
88.1
20.11
11.33
S.78
38.
13.82
I3I+.
3S.9
16.1
U.o
11.2
2.9
12.6
1^.3
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre- - -
Oats, bu, per acre- - -
Wheat, bu. per acre - -
Soybeans, bu. per acre-
30.9
38.9
30.0
2b.
U
3I+.I
iw.o
30.8
26.3
25.9
37.8
25.9
23.7
Value of feed fed to prodi:!Ctive L. S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed-
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
Retiirns oer $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultrj'' __---_-_--_-_
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - _ -
Dairy sales per dairy cow _ - _ _ -
;
$1761.
I
6.50
I 13^.
8.73
90.
198.
5.8
$ 131.
53.
$2368.
s.oU
139.
11.17
105.
2kl.
6.1
$ 167.
^0.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre_ _ _ -
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - _
Power and machinery cost per crop ac^'
Number of work horses __-___-
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
$13^7.
6.18
127.
7.88
S7.
206.
5.5
$ 95.
$ 2k.
6.52
2,71+
3.59
3.5
$ 183.
T lb.
5.13
2.08
2.96
$ 12.
4.60
1,67
2,62
I4.U
$ 213. $ 2 52.
Improvement cost per acre
Taxes per acre- - _ _ - _
T .79
1.30
.60
1.35
.79
1.U2
Cash balance- ___-_---__-
Increase in inventory -------
Rate earned on investment - percent
$36^3.
1I420.
11.36
$1+93 4-
2260.
lU.82
$2076.
799.
6.56
JL
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CHAST FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PABTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
DeWitt County, 1936
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 30 farms included in this report for the factors named at t.ie top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the n^amber measuring the efficiency
of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency v/ith th^t of other
faiTBers in your locality.
Factors that affect the Cost per
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19.0 22 51 i+9 3b 16 igU 298 181 103 35 11 .50 u ^71
17.5 20 ^7 ^7 3U lU 17H 278 171 93 33 12 1 1.00 5 ^31
16.0 18 H3 1+5 32 12 16U 258 161 33 31 13 2 1.50 6 391
1^.5 16 39 ^3 30 10 15U 238 151 73 29 Ik 3 2.00 7 351
13.0 \\ 35 Ui 28 8 luu 218 l4l 63 27 15 1+ 2.50 8 311
IL36 11.7 30.9 3S.9 26. I4 6.50 13U 13 s 131 53 2U.99 16 5-13 2.96 9.36 271
10.0 10 27 37 2U U 12 U 17s 121 H3 23 17 6 3.50 10 231
8.5 2 23 35 22 2 llU 15 s 111 33 21 18 7 U.OO 11 191
7.0 6 19 33 20 — 10U 133 101 23 19 19 8 U.50 12 151
5.5
1
U 15 31 12 — 9^ 118 91 13 17 20 9 5.00 13 111
U.o 2 11 29 16 _- ' 3II- 92 21 3 15 21 10 5.50 lU 71
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Tlie factors discussed thus far are those v/Mch influence the gross farm
income and tlie gross receipts per acre. Tlie most profitable fairns, with an advantage
in every phase of the business, had an average gross income of $U670 a farm larger
than the average for the least profitable group, Hie gross receipts per acre were
$30. yU and $20.11 respectively for the two groups.
Expenses . The total expense per acre was appreciably less on the most
profitable farms. A careful examination of the data will reveal tliat keeping dov/n
the expenses is an important phase of successful farm management. The most success-
ful DeWitt county farmers wcre able to produce 50 percent more income an acre tlian
the least successful farmers and do it with less expense per acre. Since they took
care of more livestock and harvested more crops on the most profitable farms, greater
efficiency in the use of labor and power is indicated. The man labor cost per crop
acre averaged $U.60 on the r.iost profitable farms and $6.52 on the least profitable.
Comparable figures for power and machinery expense were $2,62 and $3»59« '^hc ex-
pense per acre for improvements, and the tauces per acre, were also lower on the
most profitable farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $U93^ cash i nc ome in excess
of cash farm business expenditures, v,-hile the least efficient had only $2076. These
sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family living expenses,
debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the increased efficiency of
the better managers may result in a higlier standard of living for the farm families,
r providing the larger cash income is wisely spent, k careful budgeting of expenditures
may mean increased satisfaction for the entire farm family during these years of
increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of famers who have increased their efficiency
sufficiently to rise from tiie least profitable to the most profitable group by making
those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Comparison of the most
profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average reward which may be ex-
pected for better management and also indicates the important pliases of the farm
business where changes need to be itiade. The range in earnings between the most pro-
fitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course, much greater than for the
average of the two groups, so th^:t the individual opportunity is minimized by using
the group average.
The Heed Tor a Farm Plan
Most successful fanners carefully plan to make the most efficient use of
land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should be
planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system should be
adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The labor, power and
equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the fann vvith the least possible
cost. All of tliese factors must be harmoniously fitted together to give a proper
"balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there should be both a general plan
for several years and a more definite plpn for the next year. The lon^-time plan
should provide for emergency crops to be used in years when adverse weather causes
crop failure. Detailed instr-uctions for planning the cropping system will be found
on pige 13 of this report.
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Chan/sS in Earniiii'^s Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenses on the accounting faims
in DeWitt county for the past five years is interfcstins'y because of changes in the
price level. G-ross income per acre, gross income per farm, income per farm from
crops, and cash balance were larger in 193^ than for any other year of the last
five. The operating cost p^r acre fluctuated but little during this period. Crop
yields averaged in 193^ only 82 percent of the ten-year (192^4-1933) average
(Fig. 2). This percent is based on a lower yield per acre amounting to 9 bushels
of corn and .12 of a ton of hay and higher yields per acre amounting to 7 bushels
of wheat, 1 bushel of oats, and 1 bushel oi' soybeans*
Table U.—FIVE-YEAR COMPAHISOH OF EAMINGS AITO IWVESTt/IENTS
Accounting" Farms in DeWitt County, 1932-1S36
Items 1932^ 231^ 193^ 23:^2/ _m£
Number of farms -------
Average size of farms, acres-
Gross income per acre - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre - - - - -
Average val\ie of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per fann in:
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry -----------
Gross income per fann
Income per farm from:
Crops - - -
Total livestock - -
Cattle
Dairy sale s - - -
Hogs- ------
Poultry -----
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Average yield of wheat in bu. -
Average yield of soybeans in bu
Average yield of oats in bu.-
53
251
6.13
S.56
-2.I13
$ 132
169
$i6S5
813
292
103
$1539
510
977
25U
zzk
286
lul
Cash balance- --------- $105
56
19
25
U9
37
277
13. 2U
7.29
5.95
$ 115
1U5
$167^
792
263
81
$3665
$2U93
1137
282
216
U77
125
26
22
17
23
32
297
$ 19.59
7.69
11.90
$ 111
IU5
s^l7U3
71s
282
66
$5317
$3828
1899
61+0
235
151
$1671 $2896
33
23
26
lU
36
252
$ 18. 07
9.12
8. 95
$ 112
ihi
$157S
bS8
263
83
$)45l+5
$1768
2710
loUs
21+9
1013
270
$25^4
i+7
20
23
37
30
271
$ 2U.99
9.36
15.63
$ 102
13 s
$2631
1160
567
106
$6771
$^238
2397
853
268
961+
198
$36^3
31
30
26
39
1/ Records from DeWitt, Piatt, Logan, and Macon co-onties included for 1932.
2/ Records from DeiVitt, Logan, and Piatt counties for 1933, 193^. and 1935*
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Pig. 1.—Price indices w.iich represent the average .Tio/ithly i'arni prices
in Illinois ior corn, hOfc:s, "beef cattle •. nd tutterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-19^9=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 19"56
The most striking change in fann prices for 1936 was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in Jiily and A-ugust. The Illinois fann price of
corn was 58 cents a bushel in Jvme hut was $1.07 a bushel in September (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, hov/ever, was the same for both 1935 ^^^ 193t>i
prices beir^ higher durin,-; early 1935 ^^^i^ during the latter part of that year
and early 193b. The fann account records for I936 were influenced by the fact
that closinf-, inventory values of grains were much higher tlaan at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, I936, brovight
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average price of
animals was slightly nigher in I936 tlian in 1935-
I
all neat
While the price of farm products advanced in I936 over 1935. tli'^s giving
Illinois fam products greater Durchasing power in I936 than in 1935. prices paid
by fanners for' commodities bou^-^ht declined slightly. In 1935. Illinois farm prices
averaged 8S pcircent of the I92I-I929 level, wiier^as in I936 they advanced to Ql
percent. Prices ^aid by farmers for commodities bought in I935 averaged 82 per-
cent of thE I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they -ive raged 81 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts which h.-,d an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the I936 records were the following:
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Annual 'Farm Business Heport
ON THIRTY-SIX FABIAS 111 lUCON COUNTY, ILLIITOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and 3. Tif, Bain*
Farm earnings in Macon county in 193^ were hi^^-her than for any other
year of the last five. An average net income of $11^.88 an acre was the 193b
showing from 36 account-keeping fanns (taking the inventory into consideration)
as contrasted with $9*09 in I935, $11.57 in 193^, $6.1+7 in I933, and a loss of
$2.1+3 an acre for 1932. The "net income an acre" is the figure wnich test
measures the actual value of tiie accoimting farms. It may also he used to indi-
cate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since it is not inflijenced
by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 133^ tha,n in 1935» ^^e
net cash balance per farm in I936 being $3^50 and in 193i3i $2299* ^e net inven-
tory increase per farm in 193^ v/as $672; in 1935 i't ''''as $555* Unpaid labor (the
estimated value of opera\.or and family labor at hired-raan rates) averaged $7^2
per fam in I936 and $670 in 1935.
The ave rage net farm income of $3360, in 1936» '"a-^ $1176 larger than
in 1935i v/hich is explained in part by the fact that the far.as of the cooperators
averaged 21 acres larger in I936. (iTet farm incomi^ is obtained by deducting the
value of unpaid labor from t'rh3 s^'jm of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers got for their crops and
livestock is determined very l.':rgely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193o business activity in the
United States increased very rapialy, the inde^: rising from 7'^- percent of "nor-
mal" in January, 193S» to IO5 percent for Janur.ry, 1937* Factor;,- payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 to 97 P'.rcont of the I92I-I929 level in tiie same
period. A group of industrial cor-po rat ions reported by a nationally known barLk
showed average er-.niings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935» ^'^t '-^^
average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wa,ge earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on f;.trras are so different from those in the city. A farmer
usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is difficult to asiiign exact cash values. Altho-ivh the valvie of these
items has not been credited to the earnings of the fairns included in this report,
some idea of its importance raa2^ be obtained from other studies. For a group of
180 central Illinois farm families in tiie Farm Burea.u Faim Management Service the
value of the food a,nd fuel furnislied by the faitn was $335 'P<^^ family {k.] per-
sons) in 1936, when estimated on tloe basis of v/holesale prices for farm products.
* In cooperation vd th Macon County lexia Bureau, J. R. Gilkey, farm
adviser, supervised the keeping of tlie records on v/hich tnis report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois,
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Table 1.—CASH INCOME, CASH EXPENSE, Ai'CD I^IVENTOHY CHANGE
Accoimting Farms in Macon County, 1936 and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver, Aver.
Items 1936 1936 1235 1936 1936 1935
Cash expense per farm
Horses $ $ 79 $ 77
Cattle 80 75
Hogs 69 32
Sheep 19 2
Poultry and eggs - - - - 27 26
Dairy sales- ------
Feed and grains- - - - - I76 I7S
Machinery IO56 95^
Improvements ------ 25U I38
labor 3^ 313
Miscellaneous- ----- 29 2S
Livestock expense- - - - 35 ^1
Crop expense _ - - - - - 25I 263
Taxes 36s 32U
Total $ $2737 $2437
Cash income per farm
$ $ 86 $ 36
351 282
726 722
32 17
256 251
U63 31+3
3S39 2638
303 337
1
176 109
$6237 $4736
Inventory changes
Livestock- --------------------$,
Feed and grains- ----------------
Machinery- -------------------
Improvements ------------------
Tctil inventory change -------------$
$ 51
279
$ 395
-29
2S7 25U
55 -6^
; $ 672 $ 555
Summary
Total cash income- ----------------$
Total cash expense ---- -______--- _
Cash "balance _--_-$
Total inventory change ---- ________ _
Receipts less expenses --------------$
$6237
278L
$U736
2>±1L
$3550 $2299
,
672 555
$Ul22 $285U
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 193^ tlian in 1935 i'^^ in
part to the fact that tiic fanns averaged larger in size in I936. Cash operiting
expenses were also larger in 1936 thtm in 1935, ^^d this comhination of circ\3m-
stances resulted in an average cash baliince pu" farm of $3^50 in I936 as compared
with $2299 for 1935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dp.iry sales, poultry- and eggs, and
grains were all higher in I930 than in I935. Expenditures for machinery and
improvements continued the upward trend that has been so iioticeable during; the
last three years wrien incomes have been incrvjasing. Expenditures for many items
Were severely curtailed durinr.; the depression years when buildings, fences,
limestone, and machinery were not repl'iced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 1936 v;ere substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains and the machinery account. Tlio increase in
the feed and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains v/ere
inventoried at the end of the year since thejre T/as less grain on hand at thfit
time than at the beginning of the year. There was very little increase in the
inventory val-ue of livestock for I936 .'dthoi^^^h this was ivn. important item in 1935
.
The sMfts in inventory values are caused by price cliar^-es and oy variations in
the qiJantity of products on imnd at inventory time. Price cKanges for importa:it
products are shown in Fir-,, 1.
The cash balance plus tiie inventory increase gave a. total for receipts
less expenses of $Ul22 [XiT farm for 193^, which was $126S larger than the same
item for 1935*
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ?^'-~ ^S3'" progrsms. Although
two-tloirds of the account i;ee"3ers cuoperated with the I936 Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only tliree of them had received r>ayments at tlie tine the
1936 account books were closed. The summary of A. A. A. pajTuents received during
the accounting year was as follows:
Number of Pa;.Tnent
farrae rs per ft..rm Ave rage
receiving Amount receiving for all
paiiTnents received payme nt s 36 farms
Hog payments 25 $1464 $ 59 $ 4l
Corn payments 31 5300 171 147
Wiieat payments 16 1692 106 47
Igr. Conservation 3 1072 357 .JO
Total 32 $9528 $29 s $265
Wide Sprt?.ad Among Farms in Amo\int of Earnings
The 12 most profitable farras of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $2303 ^ farm higher tli/in the 12 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger th^m for the years when incomes were lower, is
tj'pical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms wore organ-
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Table 2.— IIJ-VESTMSNTS, RECEIPTS, EXEENSES, MD EARNINGS
36 Accounting Earms in Macon County, I936
Items
CAPITAL INVESB.ENTS
Land -----------
Farm improvements- - - - -
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- --------
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
Your
farm
$-
Average of
36 farms
$32867
3S58
1616
~wr
670
29
109
1783
2367
$42291
12 most
profitahle
farms
$3iU99
309U
17^
W|2
6S9
khz
36
129
1810
2386
$^^533
12 least
prof itatle
farms
$31262
3752
U23
668
227
35
103
1U75
191U
$39859
BECSIPTS AND NET INCBEASES
Livestock total- - - - -
Horses -__--_----__
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA Payments )-
Sheep- ---_---__---
Poultry- ------- --
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---___---
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ----------
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts -----
Total receipts & net increases
$ 1691
22
309
635
39
83
lUO
U63
39^2
176
^
$ 5SlU
$ 1972
29
319
855
23
105
153
U83
1+978
178
12
$ 71^0
$ 1308
16
292
353
67
92
139
3I+9
2659
209
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment - _ _
Feed, grain and supplies - - - - -
Livestock expense --------
Crop expense _-__-------
Hired lahor- -----------
Taxes- --------------
Miscellaneous expenses ------
Total exTienses & net decreases -
RECEIPTS LESS EltPENSES 0.
Total unpaid labor -------
Operator's lanor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ----------
RATE EARNED ON INVSSTIiENT
Return to capital and operate r'r,
labor and managemunt - _ - - -
5^ of capital invested - - - - -
LAT^OR AND IlAl'IAGEMSNT WAC-E
$ 199
U66
35
251
368
21
$ 1692
762
589
173
3360
iGk
518
39
320
3I40
363
—
^
39I+9
2115
$ 5366
673
583
90
U693
11.58^
5276
2027
$ 32U9
$ 180
UlO
29
182
286
333
28
$ lUi48
2728
838
592
246
1890
21+82
S2_.^
.J
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ized and operated. Those who are inter; sted in improving tncir farm income shoiild
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3).
factors wiiich records indicate to be important are as follows: (l) size
of farm and size of business, (2) tiie hind of crops grown, (3) the yield of crops,
(k) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestocl:, (6) man labor
cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (s) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitabli- farms were larger than the least profitable
group by 2b acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in livestock, machinery, and grain but less in improvements. In vol-
ume of business thei^ was even more difference than there was in acreage and in
investments, the gross receipts per farm averr^ing $71^ for the most profitable
group and only $Ul7b for the least profitable group, rne grade of land as indi-
cated by percent of land area tillable, vrOue of land per acre, and taxes per acre
v/as slightly higher on the least profitable farms.
Crops . Income from crops accounted for most of tiie difference in re-
ceipts per farm. Peed and grain income (including A.A.A. pa;>Tnents) averaged $^978
for the farms that paid tlie best but only $2659 fo^ 'tb.e other farms. This was
due mainly to a larger yield of crops per acre on the most profitable farms, but
in part also to a larger inventory of feed and grain on liand at the beginning of
the year and to the kind of crops grown.
The chief difference in th-e average use of laxid for the two groups was
in a larger acreage of corn and wheat and a smaller acreage of oats a.nd soybeans
on the farms that gave the hig'.iest net return. "Other cultivated crops" on these
two groups of farms consisted principallj'- of new seedings of sweet clover and al-
falfa, oats clipped, and soybeans plowed under to comply with the Agricultural
Conservation Program. Tiie amount of legume hay and pasture was relatively small
on both groups of f;ai-!as in Macon county as compared with the most profitable
farms .in other counties in the area. The 'percent of tillable land in small grain
as a nurse crop on these farms was also too low to maintain a, satisfactory acre-
age of deep rooted legumes. These are important items in the maintenance of soil
fertility, control of erouion, increase in crop yields, and production of feed for
livestock.
Crop yields, as w. 11 as farm earnings, were highest in 1536 i-"^ parts of
the county least affected by drought and grasshoppers. The advantage in bushels
per acre on tiie most profitable farms was as follows: (l) corn, 0,3; (2) oats,
9«'+; (3) wheat, 6.5; rmc. (U) soybeans, k.l.
Livestock . The amount 01 livestock is indicated b;. the beginning inven-
tory, the income from livestock, :.i.nd- tloe value of feed fed. All of these meas-ores
show that the most profitable farms hiid more livestock than tne least profitable
fanns, Tiae evidence concerning any possible difference in the efficiency of the
livestock is not clear since tne most profitable farms had larger dairy sales per
dairy cow, income per litter farrowed, and returns per $100 invested in cattle,
but lower returns per $100 worth of feed fed. Similar studies liave usually shown
that efficiency of livestock is one of the most important factors affecting farm
earnings.
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO AIIALYZE THE FASM BUSINESS
36 Accounting Farms in Macon County, 193^
Items
Size of farm—acres --_--___
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ______
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Valtie of land per acre- ------
Value of improvements per acre- - -
Total investment per acre - _ _ - _
Percent of tillable Ijind in:
Corn- ----_------___
Oats- ------- -----
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- -------
Other cultivated crops- - _ - _ _
Legume Imy and pasture- - - - - -
Non- legume hay and pasture- - - -
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre- -------
Oats, bu« per acre- -------
Wheat, bu. per acre-- __-
Soybeans, bu. per acre- - - - - -
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed-
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry -------------
Pigs weaned per litter- - - - -
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - _ - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- -
Machinery cost per crop acre- -
Power and machinery cost per crop ac
Number of work horses -------
Value of feed fed to horses - - - -
Improvement cost per acre - - - - -
Taxes per acre- ----------
Cash balance- -----------
Increase in inventory -------
Rate earned on investment - percent
Your
fann
Average of
36 farms
260. S
91.3
$ 22.29
9.^1
12. So
$ 126.
IU.03
162.
12 most
profitable
fanns
266.5
ZZ,k
$ 26.79
9.1s
17.61
$ lis.
11.61
152.
12 least
profitable
farms
239.9
gs.6
& 17. Ui
9.53
7.S8
$ 130.
15.64
166.
38.3
11.1
10.0
17.8
10.9
7.2
7.5
11.7
18.
3
5.1
8.5
o.o
37.3
13.7
•7.7
20.6
4.6
10.6
5.5
23.0
34.5
27.0
IS.
5
26.8
37.3
29.
U
19.
s
18.
5
27.9
22.9
15.7
$1208.
4.63
138.
6.U0
112.
210.
6.2
$ 13s.
79.-
$l45S.
5. 47
133.
7.29
116.
211.
5.9
$ l4s.
S2.
$ 956.
3.98
135-
5.39
101.
229.
6.3
$ ll4.
6s.
$ 24.
5.09
2.09
2.98
4.7
$ 191.
k
$ IS.
4.77
2.17
3.OS
4.6
$ 218.
$ 13.
4.45
2.42
3.37
4.2
$ 232.
$ .76
l.4i
$
1.36
.75
1.39
$3450. I $3990.
672. i 1376.
7.94 ! 11.58
$2967.
-239.
4.74
I
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CHABT FOR S'TUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VAHIOUS PARTS OF YOUE BUSIKSSS
Macon County, 193
6
The nrnEbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 36 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each col'umn at the number measuring the effi-
ciency of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of
other farmers in your locality.
Factors! that affect the
1
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Tlic factors discussed thus far are those which influence the ^toss farm
income axid the gross receipt s per acre. Tlie most profitahle farms had an average
gross income of $2964 a farm larger tb.:ia the average for tne least profitable
group. 'The gross receipts per acre were $26.79 and Siy.Hl respectively for the
two groups.
Expenses . The total expense per acre was less on th'j most profitable
fams. A careful examination of the data will reveal that keeping; down the ex-
penses is an important phase of successful farm manjigement. The most successful
Macon county fanners were able to produce 50 percent more income an acre than the
least successful farmers and do it with less expense per acre. Since they took
care of more livestock and harvested more crops on the most profitable farms, greater
efficiency in the use of labor and pov/er is indicated. Tae man Icior cost per
crop acre averaged $4.^5 on tiie most profitable farms and $5 '09 on the least pro-
fitablu. Comparable fi^^res for pov/er ;ind nachiuery expense were $3*37 ^^nd $2.98.
The most profitable farms had a smaller beginning inventory in improvements and
machinery (Table 2). The expense per acre for improvements, and the taxes per
acre, were also lower on these farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $3990 cash income in excess
of cash farm business expenditures, v/hile the least efficient had only $2967
•
These sums represent the amounts available for interest paj^Tiients, family living
expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the increased
efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of living for
the farra families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A careful
budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire fann
family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of frxmers who l;ave increased their effi-
ciency stifficiently to rise from the least profitable to tlie most profitable
group by making those ch^-Liges indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of tlie most !:)rofitable and least profitable groups indicates the average
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the import-
ant phases of the farm business where cnanges need to be made. Tlie range in earn-
ings between the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of
course, much greater than for the average of the two groups, so tr.at tne individ-
ual opportunity is minimized by usin^. tl*e group average.
The Need For a Farm Fl£m
Most successful fanners carefully plan to malce the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipraent, and cash or credit. The croppin::; system should
be planned to make the best lon.--timo use of the land. Tiie livestock system should
be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available, Iijt; labor, power
and equipment should be org.?jaized to efficiently operate tne farm with the least
possible cost. All of these factors must bo narraoniously fitted togetlier to give
a proper "balance" to tlie business as a whole:. As a nile there siaould be both a
general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the next year. The
long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to bo used in years when adverse
weather causes crop failure. Detailed instrix;tions for plannin.^ tlac cropping
system will be found on page I3 of tliis report. I
,Ml
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Chaiiigie in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenses on the accounting
farms in Macon county for the past five years is interesting because of changes
in the price level. G-ross income per acre, gross income per farm, income per
faim from crops, a.nd the cash halance were larger in 193^ than for any other
year of the last five. The operating cost per acru fluctuated "but little during
this period. Crop yields averaged in 193^ only 78 percent of the ten-year (I92U-
1933) average (Fig. 2). Soybean yields per acre for all farms in Macon coimty
were average and wheat yields were 6 bushels above average, while com yields
were 20 bushels below average, and oat yields were 2 bushels below average as
compared with the ten-year period.
Table U.—FIVE-YEJLtl COMPARISON OP EAE^IINGS AND IlTVESTIvIEWTS
Accounting Farms in Macon County, I932-I936
Items 1932^/ 1211. 193^ 233± 12li.
Number of farms ___--__
Average size of farms, acres-
Gross income peracre----
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
53
251
$ 6.13
8.56
-2.1+3
$ 132
169
30
li|.21
7.74
6.U7
Investment per farm in:
1
Total livestock
1
$1685
Cattle- 1 213
Hogs ! 292
Poultry ' 163
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops -------
Total livestock - -
Cattle - -
Dairy sales - - -
Hogs
Poultry -
$1539
$ 510
977
25U
2SU
286
l^tl
Cash balance- -------- -|$1055
Average yield of com in bu.- -i
Averagj yield of wlieat in bu. -j
Average yield of soybeans in bu^
56
19
25
$ 136
173
$1818
lOU^
211
111
$3692
$2395
12U5
377
209
U30
209
$1770
22
2k
18
36
2 1+9
$ 20.08
8.51
11.57
$ 126
166
$i6oU
596
173
91
$1+995
$3308
1583
1+82
295
572
197
$2811+
29
27
27
33
2I+0
$ 18.21
9.12
9.09
$ 126
162
$1159
1+53
261+
7^
$1+371+
$21+31
I83I+
330
3^3
860
255
$2299
51
17
23
36
261
$ 22.29
9.1+1
12.88
$ 126
162
$1616
670
3^7
109
$5811+
$391+2
1691
309
1+63
635
223
$31+50
23
27
18
1/ Records from Macon, DeWitt, Logan, a.nd Piatt coimties included for 1932.
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Fig, 1.—Price indices w.iich represent the average mo .'it lily farm prices
in Illinois for corn, liOt;s, beef cattle • nd batterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 193$
The most striking change in fann prices for I936 was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and August. The Illinois lann price of
corn was 52 cents a "bushel in June hut was $1.07 a bushel in September (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, hov/ever, was the same for both 1935 ^"^^ 193'2»
prices beir-g higher durin,-: early 1935 ^'^^i^ during the latter part of that year
and early 193b. The fann account records for 1936 were influenced by the fact
that closing, inventory values of grains were much higiier than at the beginning
of the year, and alt-o by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, I936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average r.rice of all meat
animals was slightly nigher in I936 tlian in 1935'
V/hile the price of fana products advanced in I936 over 1935i ^^^^s giving
Illinois farm products greater purchasing power in I936 than in 1335i prices paid
by farmers for commodities bou^-ht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
averaged 8?! pt.rcent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they advanced to 91
percent. Prices paid by farmers for commodities bought in 1955 averaged S2 per-
cent of VcB I92I-I329 level, whereas in I936 they averaged ^1 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts which h.-;d an important bearing on begirjiing
and closing inventories for the I936 records were the following:
^
i
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Anntial Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-OIIE PAHI/.S IIJ SAIJGAMOIT COUNTY. ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningliam, and B. W, Bain*
Farm earnings in Sangamon county in 193^ were higher than for any other
year of the last five. An average net income of $8.85 an acre was the I936
showing from 3I accotmt-keeping farms (taking the inventory into consideration)
as contrasted with $S.4S in I935, $7.51 in I93U, $5.7!+ in I933, and a loss of
$2.16 an acre for 1932. The "net income an acre" is the figuxe which hest
measures the actijal value of the accounting fanns. It may also he used to indi-
cate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since it is not influenced hy
changes in the inventory valve of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935i ^^^
net cash "balance per farm in 193° being $2333 a^'^ ^'^ 1935» $2155* The net inven-
tory increase per f mtb in 193^ was $762; in 1935 it was $6lS. Unpaid labor (the
estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged $675
per fam in I936 and $662 in 1935.
The average net farm income of $2^+20, in 193^, was $309 larger than in
1935, which is explained in part by the fact that the farms of the cooperators
averaged 25 acres larger in 1936* (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the
value of unpaid labor from the sura of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
mvch interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in tte
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^+ percent of "normal"
in January, 193^, to IO5 percent for January, 1937' Factory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 "to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of inductrial corporations reported by a nationally known bank
showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935i ^^"t
had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 193^*
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
fanner usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farra, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the
value of these items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms incl"uded
in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies.
For a group of 180 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Manage-
ment Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 per
ifjmily (U.7 persons) in IS^S, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for
farm products.
* In cooperation with Sangainon County Farm Bureau. Edwin Bay, farm
adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by coiortesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois,
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Table 1—CASH INCOl-E, CASH EXEENSE, AID INVENTORY CHANGE
Accoimting Farms in Sangamon County, 1936 and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. fann Aver, Aver.
Items 1936 1936 1935 1936 1936 1935
Cash expense per farm Cash income tier farm
Horses $ $ 58 $ 90 $ $ 60 $ 8k
Cattle 707 hgj, 1d6U 1063
Hogs 3^40 150 2276 1361
Sheep 12 2 100 79
Poultry and eggs 22 IS 211 203
Dairy sales — — 200 320
Eeed and grains IIO7 326 2003 16U9
Machinery SI5 662 I75 I67
Improvements ------- 253 lb9 7 5
Labor 531 U19 iSk 59
Miscellaneous- ------ 39 33 11 3
Livestock expense- - - - - 52 59 —
Crop expense ------- 225 26O — —
Taxes 317 267
Total $ $U538 $3432 $ $6271 $5593
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ 353 $ 653
Peed and grains- --_---_--_-- _ 27I -86
Machinery lUS I32
Improvements ------ _______-__--_ -10 -81
Total inventory change $ $762 $ 6IS
Sunmary
Total cash income $ $6871 $5593
Total cash expense ---------------- ^538 3^38
Cash oalance $ $2333 $2155
Total inventory change -------------- 762 bl3
EeceiT)ts less expenses __---_-------- $ $3055 $2773
J,
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in I936 than in I935 due in
part to the fact that the fanns averaged larger in size in I936. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935, and this comhi nation of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $2333 in I936 as compared
with $2155 for 1935 (Tahle 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, and grains were hii':;her in I936 than in
1935* Expenditures for machinery ajid improvements continued the upward trend
that has been so noticeable during the last three years when incomes have been
increasing. Peed and labor are other items for which there was an increased cash
outlay in I936. Expenditures for many items were severely curtailed during the
depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were not re-
placed as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were substantial in-
creases in the livestock, feed and grains, and machinery accounts. The increase
in the feed and grain inventory was due to tne higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of tiie year since there was less grain on hand at that
time than at the beginning of the year. There was less increase in the inven-
tory value of livestock for I936 than for 1935- The shifts in inventory values
are caused by price changes and by variations in the quantity of products on
hand at inventory time. Price changes for important products are shown in
Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $3095 Per farm for 193o» which was $32? larger than the same
item for 1935*
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Mjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 and 193^ programs. Al-
though more than eighty percent of the account keepers cooperated with the 193^
Federal Agricultural Conservation Progi'am, only eight cooperators had received
payments at the time the 1936 account books were closed. Tne summary of all
payments received during the accounting year was as follows:
H-umber of Payment
farmers per farm Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
paw.ients received payments 31 famis
Hog payments 27 $ 271U $ 101 $ 87
Com pa^'ments 27 U699 I7I+ 152
Wheat payments 20 2b0g 130 gU
Agr. Conservation S 36I8 )+52
$4U0Total 30 §13639 $ i+55
1
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 10 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $30^9 a farm higher than the 10 least profitable fanns.
This difference, althoUi;i-h larger than for the years when incomes were lower,
is tj'pical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organ-
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Tatle 2.— IIWESTMEIJTS, RECEIPTS, EXPENSES, Aim EAilNINGS
31 Accounting Farms in Sangamon Coilnty, 15)36
Items
CAPITAL INVESTIvENTS
Land --------_-____
Farm improvements- --_____
Livestock total- --------
Horses --------- _
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -_---_-_--__
Poultry- -----_--__-
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Total capital investment - - -
RECEIPTS AJu NET IIJCREASES
LivGstock total- -- _---
Horses ---------___
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA paymiints)-
Sheep ---------- -_
Poultry- ------ --_
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ----------
Lahor off farm --.--_--_-
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receipts & net inci'eases
EXPENSES Aia) NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- -------
Horses -------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired la'bor- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor ------- -
Operator's la'bor --------
Family labor ----------
Net income from investment and
management ---------- -
RATE EAElffiD ON lEVESTt.GNT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
5^ of capital invested ------
LABOR AMD MANAGEI.iENT WAGS
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
$30UU3
37U6
28Uk
1393
90
1^53
$UO027
$ 3725
13
IIU3
2106
73
69
121
200
1167
161+
11
$ 5067
10 most
profitable
farms
$35051
M+71
557
1552
1077
26
62
1530
2007
19
2095
2690
50
30
85
127
1658
166
20
$ 6950
10 least
profitable
farms
$23650
3339
2922
Uoi
1661
686
55
119
1320
1121
$32392
$ 32US
8
1021
3.791
36
84
169
139
124
$ 3375
$ 256
U92
52
285
531
317
$ 1972
$ 284
516
I3
361
716
374
41
A 2355.
$ 248
46s
29
51
221
47;
281
42
$ 1818
$ 3095
675
540
135
2420
6.05^
$ 2960
2001
i- _252_
$ ^595
621
560
61
3974
8.58^
$ 4534
$ 2217
$-1551
632
455
177
925
2.86
$ 138O
1620
$"3o_
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ized and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income
should study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tahles 2 and 3).
Factors which these records indicate to_ be important are as follows:
(1) size of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the
yield of crops, (U) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the live-
stock, (6) man labor cost, (7) pov/er and machinery costs, and (8) other
operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger than the least profitable
group by 79 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in improvements, livestock, grain, and machinery. The evidence
available indicates some difference in the grade of land between the two groups
since the most profitable farms had a higher percentage of land area tillable,
and a higher value of land per acre. There was more difference in the size of
business than in the size of farm as indicated by the fact that the average gross
receipts per farm was $6950 for the most profitable group but only $3375 Pei"
farm for the least profitable farms.
Crops . The chief difference in the average use of land for the two
groups was in the acreage of oats, wheat, soybeans, and legume hay and pasture.
The most profitable farms had less wheat but more oats, soybeans, and legumes
than had the least profitable group. Fifteen percent of the tillable land on
the most efficient farms was devoted to legume ha.y and pasture. This is an
important item in the maintenance of fertility, control of erosion, increase of
crop yields, and in the production of feed for livestock.
The larger acreage of legumes was responsible in part for the larger
crop yields on the more profitable farms. The advantage in bushels per acre was
as follows: (l) corn, 6.0 bushels; (2) oats, 9.7 bushels; and (3) soybeans,
2.6 bushels. The higher crop yields provided more grain for sale as well as more
feed for the livestock.
Livestock . The amount of livestock per fa.rm is indicated by the
beginning inventory, the income from livestock, and by the valiB of feed fed.
All of these measures show that the most profitable farms had more livestock than
the least profitable group. The efficiency of the livestock was a more important
factor affectirig relative earnings in I936 than the amoiint of livestock. For
every $100 worth of feed fed to productive livestock the most profitable farms
showed a return of $137 as contrasted with a return of only $10U on the least
profitable farms. The returns per $100 invested in cattle, the income per litter
farrowed, and the dairy sales per cow are measures of livestock efficiency which
indicate that the livestock enterprises on the most profitable farms were better
managed than on the least profitable farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those y;hich influence the gross
farm income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with
an advantage in every phase of the business, had an average gross income of
$3575 a farm larger than the average for the least profitable group. The gross
receipts per acre were $22.66 and $lU.Sl respectively for the tv/o groups.
2lU
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPIICG TO AlIALYZE THE FABI/I BUSINESS
31 Accoiinting Farms in Sangamon Covinty, I936
Items
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
lO most
profitable
farms
lO least
profitable
farms
273-5
91.5
$ 12.53
9.6s
8.85
$ 111.
13.70
ili6.
30b. S
92.7
$ 22.66
9.70
12.96
$ ll4.
1U.58
151.
227.9
Percent of land area tillable - - - - 89.0
Gross receipts per acre - - - _ _
Total expenses per acre - - - - - - -
$ $ IU.8I
10.75
Net receipts per acre - ___ U.O6
Value of land per acre- -_---__
Value of improvements per acre- - - -
$
1
$ lOU.
14.65
Total investment per acre _-_-__ 142.
Percent of tillable l-md in:
35.7
11.2
13.1
2.7
3.6
12.9
lU.g
36.5
13.0
11.2
8.8
i+.7
15.1
10.7
36.8
Oats 11.4
Wheat ik.U
6.1
Other cultivated crops- _ _ _ _ 2.8
Legume hay and pasture- ------ 13.7
Non-legume hay and pasture- - - - - ik.s
Crop yields
17.9
37.2
22.1+
15.0
19.7
UI.6
23.6
16.
u
13.7
31.9
Wheat, bu. per acre -------- 23.3
Soybeans, bu. per acre- ------ 13.8
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.
$ $2935-
10.73
126.
13-57
90.
202.
6.0
$ Ikk.
k3.
$3713.
12.10
137.
16.55
119.
209.
6.3
$ 157.
5S.
$3101.
13.61
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed lo4.
Receipts from productive L. S. per A.
"
14.22
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattip _ - ______
. .
66.
211.
Pigs weaned per litter- __----- 5.7
Income per litter farrowed- ----- $ $ 129.
Dairy salec per dairy cow - _ _ _ 33.
Man labor cost per $100 gross xncome-
Man labor cost per crop acre _ _
i; $ ^-5'
5.^7
2.35
3.52
5.^
$ 259-
$ IS.
5.27
2.15
3.27
5-5
$ 2S9.
$ 31.
,
6.26
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - - - 2.77
Power and ii.achinery cost per crop acre 4.09
Number of woik horses --- ___ 5.5
Value of feed fed to horses _ _ _ $ $ 230.
Improvement cost per acre ------ $
!
$ .9U
1.16
$ .93
1.22
$ 1.09
1.25
$ $2333.
762.
6.05
$3272.
1323.
8.58
$ 965.
529.
^
Increase in inventory --------
Rate earned on investment - nercent - 2.86
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CKAET FOH STUDYING THE EZFICIEIJCY OF VAItlOUS PAETS OF YOUR BUSINESS
SMGAl-iON COUIJTY, 193 6
Tbs numbers above tl:ie lines across the middle of the page are the a.verages for the
31 I'arms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across ea.ch colvunn at the number me 'isuri ng the efficiency of yo\ir
farm in that f.-.\ctor, you can compare your effici(.>ncy with that of other farmers
in your locality.
1
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Expenses . Txio total expense per aero was appreciably less on the most
profitable farrns. A careful examination of the data will reveal that keeping
down the expenses is an important phase of successful fairm management. The most
successful Sangamon county farmers were able to prodioce 5O percent more income
an acre than the least successful farmers and do it v/ith less expense per acre.
Siace they took care of more livestock and harvested more crops on the most pro-
fitable farms, greater efficiency in the use of labor and power is indicated.
The man labor cost per crop acre averaged $5.2 7 on the most profitable farms and
$6.26 on the least profitable. Comparable figures for power and machinery ex-
pense were $3*27 and $4.09* 'Hie expense per acre for improvements, and the taxes
per acre, were also the most profitable farms.
The most efficient fam;ers "had on the average $3272 cash income in excess,
of cash farm business expenditures, while ti:ie least efficient had only $9dS.
These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family living
expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident tiiat the increased
efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher stnjidard of living for
the farm families, providint^ the larger cash income is wisely spent* A careful
budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire farm
family during tlx^se years of increasing farm incomes.
Many ex>-imples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by maicing those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the avera^
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the important|
phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. The range in earnings
betv/een the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course,
much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the individual
opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Need For a Parra Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to m,3ke the most efficient vse
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system
should be planned to raaice the best long-time use of the land. Tlie livestock
system should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available.
The labor, oower and e luipment should be organized to efficiently operate the
farm with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously
fitted together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a
rule there should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite
plan for the next year. The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops
to be used in years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instr^JC-
tions for planning the cropping system will be found on pa<^o I3 of tiiis report.
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Change in Egrnings Over Five-Year Period
A corap; rison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms in Sangamon county for the past five years is interesting because of changes
in the price level. The farms averaged larger in size in 193*^ than for any other
year of the last five except in 193^* Sross income an acre was higher tnan in
any other year. The pealc in the cash balance was also reached in 1936« The oper-
ating cost per acre has fluctuated "but little during this period but was highest
in 1936. Corn and soybean yields were low in 193^ but the average wheat yield
was the second highest in the last five years. Crop yields for Sangamon coijnty
averaged in 193^ only 77 percent of the 10-year (192U-1933) average (Pig. 2),
Tabic ^.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNIMJS AM) IlTVESTIviElNlTS
Accounting Farms in Sangainon County, 1932-193^
mK.Items 22^ 1211 1935 1936
Number of farras -------
Average size of farms, acres-
Gross income per acre - _ - -
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income peracre-----
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre - -
32
253
6.5s
S.7^
-2.16
$
$ 127
163
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock i $2^13
Cattle
j
1112
Hogs 632
Poultry 92
Gross income per farm - - $i6S6
Income per farm from:
Crops'
j
$-32
Total livestock
|
I628
Cattle
I
U22
Dair;>' sales ------- j 335
739
109
$1183
I Average yield of corn in bu.- 5^
Average yield of wheat in bu. I 20
Average yield of soybeans in bii. 2U
Average yield of oats in bu.- hS
Hogs- - -
Poultry -
Cash balance-
30
2U3
I
I
iU.i3i
S.39
5.7U
1 $ 124
I
156
$1909
900
75
$35+29
$1)433
1955
U6g
229
1093
119
$1397
32
20
16
33
31
276
$ l5.Ui4
7.93
7.51
$ llU
1U9
$2281
1166
465
60
$U253
$1160
3017
33k
1573
132
$2299
12
26
18
11
249
17.76! $
9.2s
s.Us
$ 111
1^7
$1996
790
52U
81
$41421
$ 737
3620
955
320
2011
205
31
27I4
18. 53
9.68
8.85
$ 111
lUb
$28UU
1393
77^
93
$5067
i
$1167
3725
I
I1U3
200
I
2106
i
190
$2155
!
$2333
I42
20
17
^3
IS
22
15
37
218
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Tercent
(1921-19^9= IOC
\Corn
..•'. llOftS
\ Butteriat _/
./•
£eei.
Cattle
X
' N ^ y
_j_ J L JL
Jail. Mar. June SeBt . Dec
.
193p
J. J., -i L J 1 1 !
Jan. Mar. June oeiDt. Dec,
193 fe
Pig. 1.—Price indices -.Y-iich reprece.-it the averajje .no.ithly farm prices
in Illin:'is I'or cirn, hoi:s, 'beef cattle • na batteriat 1935-
1936. (1921-1925= ICO)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 1936
The most striking change in farm prices for 1936 v<-a-s tloe rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and Aijgust. Tne Illinois lann price of
corn was 5? cents a "bushel in June "but was $1.07 a bushel in Sertember (Fig. l).
The j-early average price 01 corn, hov/ever, was the sarae for "both 1935 s^<^ 1936,
prices beir^ higher duri.ii<; early 1935 "tha^n during the latter part of that year
and early 193b. The fann account records for I936 were influenced by the fact
that closin;'; inventory values of grt^ins were much higrier than at the "beginnirig
of the j'ear, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 1336, brought
much raoi-e than the beginning inventory value. The average vrice of all meat
animals was slightly nightr in I936 timn in 1935'
TOiile the price of farm products advamced in I936 over I935, thus giving
Illinois fana produiits greater purchasing power in 1936 than in 1935i prices paid
"by farmers for commodities bou^'rht declined slightly. In 1935, Illinois farm prices
averaged 8« Dcrcent of the 1921-1929 level, whereas in 1936 they advanced to 91
percent. Prices paid "by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged ?2 per-
&e-nt of fne 1921-1929 level, whereas in 193d they averaged ^1 pe-rcent.
Prices for farm oroducts which hrd an important beariiig on "beginning
and closing inventories for the I936 records were the following:
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ON JORTY-ONS FAPJ.CS lil VSP.ViILI01T AJ© EDGAR COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
Por 1936
3y P. E, Johnston, J, 3, Cujiningliara, and E, B, Colegrove*
Farm earnings in Vermilion and Edgar coiaitieis in I936 were Mgher than
for any other year of tue last five. An average net income of $li+.U2 an acre
was the I936 showing from hi account-keeping fiurms (takin,;; the inventory into
consideration) as contrasted vdth $9.82 in 1935, $11.65 in I93U, $14.99 in 1933,
and a loss of SI.5S an acre for 1932. The "net income an acre" is the figure
which hest measures the actual value of the accoimting farms. It maj-- also he
used to indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since it is not
influenced by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193° than in 1935, the
net cash balance per far:r. in I936 being $3330 and in 1935, $-'^-108. The net in-
ventory increase per farm in I936 was $731; in I935 it was $933. Unpaid labor
(tile estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$730 per farm in I936 and $6^9 in 1935
.
The average net farm income of $3831, in 1936, was $1^39 larger than in
1935i which is explained in pjirt by the fact that the farms of the cooperators
averaged 22 acres larger in 1936. (Net f;irm income is obtained by deducting
the value of unpaid labor from tlie sum of tlie cash balance and the inventory
increase,
)
Since the total eunount of money v/hich farmers ^et for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 1936 business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "nor-
mal" in January, I9361 to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in
the United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the
same period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally knovm
banlc showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935>
but had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farras are so different from those in the city, A
fanner usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values, Altho'ugh tlie
value of these items has not been credited to tlie earnings of the farms included
in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies.
For a group of ISO central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Fairn Manage-
ment Service tloe value of th^. food and fuel furnished by the farm v;as $335 Per
family {h.f persons) in 1936| when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices
for farm products.
* In cooperation with Vermilion and Edgar County Farm Bureaus. I. Ji..
Parett and K. D. Vanl/iatre, farm advisers, supervised the keeping of the records
on which this report is based.
Cover cut by coxu-tesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1,—CASH INCOME, CASH EXPENSE, AND INVENTORY CHANGE
Accounting Earms in Vermilion & Edgar Counties, 1936 and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 193b 1935 1936 1936 1935
Cash expense per faim Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ 104 $ II6 $ $ 75 $ 69
Cattle U09 U63 IgUl 10^+7
Hogs llU 51 1722 1U26
Sheep 11 9 81 IO5
Poultry and eggs 3U 33 26U 285
Dairy sales- ------- 336 236
Peed and grains 788 637 3IO3 1939
Machine ly 1173 886 322 233
Improvements 2I4I 23I 2 18
Lator i|00 312 122 U3
Miscellaneous- _ - _ _ 33 25 2 I5
Livestock expense- - - - - 54 ^
Crop expense ------- 321 22U
Taxes 358 277 -—
Total $ $^4040 $3308 $ $7S70 $5^16
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ -30 $ 577
Feed and grains- ------------------ 396 S6
Machinery 332 2^8
Improvements -------------------- 3J 22
Total inventory change $ $731 $933
Summary
Total cash income $7270 $5^l6
Total cash expense ^40^0 3308
Cash balance $ $3S30 $2108
Total inventory change --------------- 731 933
Receipts less expenses -- -_-______-_$ $U56l $30Ul
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Cash "Farm Income and Inventory Chani2gs
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 1936 than in 1935 <^^^ in
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in 1936. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935, and. this combination of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash halance per fam of $3830 in I936 as compared
with $2102 for I935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, and grains were all higher
in 1936 than in 1935* Expenditures for machinery and improvements continued the
upward trend that has been so noticeable during the last three years when incomes
have been increasing. Peed and labor are other items for which there was an
increased cash outlay in I936. Expenditures for ms,ny items were severely cur-
tailed during the depression ^'•ears when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery
were not replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were substantial increases
in both the feed and grains and the machinery acco^int. The increase in the feed
and grain inventory was due to the higher price at wMch grains were inventoried
at the end of the year since there v/as less grain on hand at that time than at the
beginning of the year. There was a decrease in the inventory value of livestock
for 1936 although this was an important increase in 1935. "^e shifts in inventory
values are caused by price changes and by variations in the quantity of products
on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important products are shown in Fig.
1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $^561 per farm for 1936» which was $1520 larger than the same
item for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those viho cooperated in the 1935 ^-^d. 1936 programs. Although
more than half of the account iceepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only five of them had received payments at the time the
1936 account books were closed. The summary of A. A. A. payments received during
the accounting year was as follows:
Number of Pa,yme nt
farmers per farm Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payments 41 farms
Hog payments 27 $ 2395 $ S9 $ 5S
Corn paj-ments 2S 4529 162 111
Wheat payments 13 1392 107 3^
Agr. Conservation 5 2U69 ksk 60
Total 35 $10725 $30 s $263
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amo'ont of Earnings
The ik most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $37^3 o- farm higher tutm the ik least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
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Table 2.—INVESTIffiNTS, HECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AlID EAmJINGS
Ul Accounting Farms in Vermilion & Ed^ar Co\mties, 1936
Items
Your
farm
Average of
kl farms
lU most
profitable
farms
Ik least
profitable
fanns
CAPITAL INVESTIvIENTS
Land _________
Farm improvements - _ - -
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses ----_-_--
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep -__-__- __
Poultry- --------
MacMncry and equijment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
$_ $27092
UI39
2689
"T53
lUUg
60 U
96
98
193^
2351
$38205
$2Ugg2
3912
321+
1^82
733
106
80
2031
2607
$36157
$22768
k6e3
368
1292
U89
12U
8k
1779
1802
$33371
RECEIPTS MD rET IHC2EASES
LivestocK total- 9.
Horses -_- — _______
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA paymonts)-
Sheep- -----_-_----
Poultry- ___
Egg sales- ------__-_
Dairy sales- -_----___
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- _-_-- ___
Labor off farm --_-____-
Miscellaneous receipts - _ - - -
Total receipts & net increases A
3617
3S
1207
1767
37
100
132
336
2711
122
2
6U52
$Ji551
1510
2197
91
151
559
3036
227
1
7S17
$ 2679
29
846
1369
^5
81
103
206
1515
37
2
$""^i233
EXPENSES Aim 'J£1 DECPEASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses _--__-__-
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - _ _
Livestock expense- _-_----
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor -- -____---
Taxes- ____--_--_---
Miscellaneous expenses _ _ _ _ _
Total expenses & net decreases
$ 206
519
321
Uoo
358
_3i
$ 1891
182
12
392
"k3
317
1+76
3U3
3?
$ 254
599
"62
263
367
339
22
$ 1906
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor - - _ _ -
Operator's labor _------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ----_-----
RATE EARNED ON INVESTl.ENT
Return to c-ipital and operator's
labor and management - - _ - _
5^0 of capital invested - - - - -
LABOR AIID i.iANAGEISilT WAGE
$ U56I
730
33k
196
3831
10.03 ^
U365
1910
$ :'U55
$ 6008
679
550
129
5329
lUjUfo
5^79
ISOS
$ UCVTl
$ 2327
761
572
189
1566
k.b3i
2138
1669
233
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typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in in-
come is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organized
and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3)*
factors which these records indicate to "be important are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of huEiness, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) tlie yield
of crops, (k) the amo-unt of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock,
(6) man labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (8) other operating ex-
penses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger than the least profitable
group by 5 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in livestock, grain, and machinery, but less in improvements. The
evidence concerning any possible difference in grade of land between the two
groups is quite clear since the most profitable farms had a higher percentage of
land area tillable and a higher value of land per acre. There was more difference
in the size of business tnan in the size of farm as indicated by the fact that the
average gross receipts per fann v/as $7317 for the most profitable group but only
$4233 per farm for the least profitable fcirms.
Crops . The most profitable farms had a larger percentage of the tillable
land in com, oats, wheat, and soybeans, but a smaller percentage in miscellaneous
crops, hay and pasture, than had tiie least profitable group. Yfnile the more
profitable fanris were on slightly better land, it is doubtful if 21.2 percent of
the tillable land in hay and pasture is sufficient to maintain fertility, control
erosion, and provide for the most efficient production of feed for the livestock.
Althoi-igh the most profitable farms iiad less liay and pasture than the least pro-
fitable group, a higher percentage of it was legumes. A cropping system with a
high percentage of grain crops may be profitable for a tjhort period but will
ultimately lead to failure if crop yields are not maintained.
Crop yields were higher on the most profitable fa,ims, however, in spite
of the smaller percentage of land devoted to hay and pasture. The advantage in
bushels per acre was as follovfs: (l) corn, 1.1', (2) oats, 8.2; (3) wheat, 1.7;
and (U) soybeans, 2,8.
Livestock, Tne amount of livestock per farm and per acre is indicated
by the beginning inventory, the income from livestock, and by the value of feed
fed. All of these measures show that the most profitable farms had more live-
stock than the least profitable group. The livestock enterprises on the most
profitable faims were more efficiently managed as well as being larger than those
of the least profitable farms. For every $100 worth of feud fed to productive
livestock the most profitable farms showed a return of $1^1+ as contrasted with a
return of only $121 on the least profitable fairas. The returns per $100 invested
in cattle and poultry, the income per litter farrowed, and the dairy sales per
cow are measvires of livestock efficiency which indicate that all of the livestock
enterprises on the most profitable farms were better managed than on the least
profitable farms
.
The factors discussed thus far are those vmich influence the gross farm
income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with an
advantage in every phase of the business, had an averagu gross income of $358^ ^
farm larger than the average for the least profitable group. The gross receipts
per acre were $30. U6 and $l6.87 respectively for t.ie two groups.
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO AmLYZE THE FARl/I SUSINESS
Ul Accounting Farms in Vermilion & Edgar Counties, 1936
Items
Size of farm—acres ---_____
Percent of land area tillable - - -
Gross receipts per acre ----- -
Total expenses per acre ------
Net receipts per acre --__-__
Value of land per acre- ------
Value of improvements per acre- - -
Total investment peracre-----
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- ------_____--_
Oats- --------------
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- -------
Other cultivated crops- - - - - _
Legume hay and pasture- - - _ _ -
Non-legume hay and pasture- - - -
Crop yields
Corn, bu, per acre- -------
Oats, bu. per acre- -------
V(fheat, bu. per acre -------
Soybeans, bu. per acre- _ - - - -
Value of feed fed to productive L.S,
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed-
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry -------------
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow -----
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
Macliinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop ac
Number of work horses ___----
Value of feed fed to horses - - _ _
Improvement cost per acre -----
Taxes pe r acre- ----------
Cash balance- -----------
Increase in inventory - _ _ -
Rate earned on investment - percent
Yo\ir
farm
Average of
Ul faims
265.6
90.7
$ 2I+.29
9.S7
lU.l42
$ 102.
15.5s
Iki
36.9
U.k
9.S
11.
s
5.2
15.1
9.8
lU most
profitable
farms
256.6
93.8
$ 30. U6
9.69
20.77
97.
15.25
lUi.
3S.6
12.4
10.6
13.5
3.7
13.0
8.2
lU least
profitable
farms
250.9
87.1
16.87
10.63
6.21+
91.
18.59
133.
35.7
9.9
7.1
7.^
S.6
17.0
1^.3
31.4
37»o
27*3
17.2
3U.0
36.
8
27.1
15.9
26.9
28.6
25.
U
13.1
$2785.
10. U9
129.
13.^7
115.
23U.
6.1+
$ 137.
65.
$3167,
12.3I+
1I+1+.
17.7^
16I+.
281.
6.7
$ 156.
83.
$2187.
8.72
121.
10.56
90.
207.
6.1
$ 126.
1+1+.
re
$ lb.
5.12
2.51
3.15
3.9
$ 171.
$ 13.
I+.7S
1.82
2.1+8
3A
$ 130.
$ 26.
6.32
3A7
I+.3O
3.9
$ 171.
.78
1.35
.71
1.3^
$ 1.01
1.35
$3830.
731.
10.03
$5223.
785.
1I+.7I+
$1895.
1+3?.
i+.b9
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CHAET FOH STUDYIN& THS EFFICIENCY OF VAHIOUS PASTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Vermilion and Edgar Coxinties, 193^
The nimbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the Ul farms included in tliis report for the factors named at the top of the page,
By drawing a line across each colimn at the nimher measuring; the efficiency of
yoiir farm in that factor, you ca.n compare your efficiency with that of other
farmers in your locality.
(D
Factor s that affect the Cost per
(3 en
gross receipts per acre
^1 (h
crop acre
Cro p ,yi^ Ids
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1
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1
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i
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1
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i
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Expenses . The total expense ptT acre was appreciably less on the most
profitable farms. A careful examination of the data vdll reveal that keeping down
the expenses is an important phase of sxacccssful farm ra^zLagement. The most success-
ful Vermilion and Edgar county fanners v/ere able to produce 80 percent more income
sji acre than the least successful faimers and do it with less expense per acre.
Since thoy took care of more livestock and loarvested more crops on the most pro-
fitable f-iras, greater efficiency in the use of labor and power is indicated. The
man labor cost per crop acre averaged $U.7S on the most profitable f-^rras and $6.32
on the least profitable. Compr.rable figures for power and machinery expense were
$2.Ug and $U,30. The most profitable famis had a smaller beginning inventory in
improvements (Table 2). The expense per acre for improvements, and the taxes per
acre, were also lower on fnese farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $5223 cash income in excess
of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only $1S95. These
sums represent the ainounts available for interest payments, family living expenses,
debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the increased efficiency of
the better managers may result in a higher standard of living for the farm families,
providing the larger cash income is v/isely spent. A careful budgeting of expendi-
tures may mean increased saiisiaction for the entire farm family during these years
of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples arc- available of farmers who have increased their efficiency
sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable group by
malcing those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Comparison of
the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average reward which
may be expected for better management and also indicates the important phases of the
farm business where changes need to be made. The range in erarnings between the most
profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course, much greater tlian
for the average of the two groups, so that the individual opportunity is minimized
by using the group average.
Tlie Need For a Farm Plan *'
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use of
land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should be
planned to mfUce the best long-time use of the land. Tlie livestock system should
be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The labor, power
and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm with the least
possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted together to give
a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there should be both a
general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the next year. The
long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in years when adverse
weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for planning the cropping
system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Chan|g;e in EarniniS;s over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenses on the accotinting
farms in Vermilion and Edgar counties is interesting "because of changes in price
level. G-ross income per acre, gross income per faira, income per farm from crops,
and cash balance were all larger in 193^ than for any other year of the last five.
Operating cost per acre fluctuated but little during this period but was highest
in 1936. Crop yields in 193^ averaged in Vermilion county SJ percent, and in
Edgar county 9^ percent of the ten-year (1921+-1933) average (Fig. 2.) On the
accounting faims, corn yields were particularly low in 193^, while wheat yields
were high.
Table U.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AHD H^VESTMENTS
Accounting Farms in Vermilion & Edgar Counties, I932-I936
17" WItems 12^ 1933 193UI/ 1935 liii.
Number of farms -------
Average size of farms, acres-
Gross income per acre - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre - - - - -
3^
282
S.kl
7.99
-1.5s
Average value of land per acrle$12S
Total investment per acre -
-| I65
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock $2302
Cattle 1303
Hogs MOS
Poultry 97
Gross income per farm
Income loer farm from:
-$1S09
Crops $192
Total livestock ! I569
Cattle 1 57^
Dairy sales -------] 2U9
619
119
Hogs- -
Poultry
Cash balance- ------- -|$1311
Average yield of corn in bu.-j 53
Average yield of wheat in bu.| 23
Average yield of oats in bu.-j '45
30
269
$ 12.31+
7.35
I4.99
$ 110
13 s
$1659
906
310
65
$3320
$1836
lUlg
268
312
716
9U
$1512
25
16
17
57
2li3
$ 19.53
7.88
11.65
$ 102
137
$1555
775
2 S3
82
$1+766
$2UlS
2258
7 1+8
287
956
207
$2539
33
22
19
18. 56
8.7!+
9.82
$ 108
11+6
$1692
732
1+12
81+
$1+519
$1388
3073
98l+
236
1500
275
$2108
55
20
31
1+1
266
$ 2I+.29
9.87
lU.1+2
$ 102
II+I+
$2689
1 1+1+8
60I+
98
$61+52
$2711
3617
1207
336
1767
232
$3830
31
27
37
1/ Records from Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie counties included for 1932
•
2/ Records from Douglas, Moultrie, Coles, and Shelby counties included for 1933'
2/ Records from Edgar, Douglas, Clark, and Coles counties included for 193^«
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Fig. 1.—Price indices w.dch represeat the averaj-je .Ao.ithly farm prices
in Illin:^is for cirn, hOt:G, beef cattle -. na "batteri'at 1935-
1936. (1921-1929^ ICO)
Marked Price Chan^^es in 193*^ and 19"j6
The most striking change in farm rrices for 193^ was tlie rapid advance
in grain prices v/hich occiorred in July and August. The Illinois farm price of
corn was 5S cents a bushel in Jiine but was $1.07 a- bushel in Serter,ber (Fig. l).
The yearly aver.age price of corn, however, was the same for both 1935 ^'^^ 193^,
prices being higher durin(<,- early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 1936- Tlie fana account records for 193^ were influenced by the fact
that closin,-; inventory values of grains were much higiier tlian at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold ai'ter July 1, 1936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average Drice of all neat
animals was slightly higher in 193d ti'ian in 1935*
'iVliile the price of fana products advanced in I936 over 1935» thus giving
Illinois fann products greater purchasing power in 193^ than in 1935> prices paid
by fanners for commodities bo'c^'^ht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
.'averaged 88 percent of the 19c'l-19£^9 level, wliereas in 193^ they advanced to Ql
T.ercent. Prices paid by farmers for commodities bought in 1S35 averaged S2 per-
cent of the 19?'1-1929 level, whereas in 193^ they -we raged "^1 pe^ rcent.
Prices for farm Products which h.-.:d an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the 193^ records were the following:
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OH FIFTY-THREE FlBlvIS IN MSON, MENARD & CASS
COIMTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E, Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and E, B, Colegrove*
Farm earnings in Mason, Menard and Cass counties in 193^ were higher
tlian for any other year of the last five. An average net income of $7.16 an acre
was the 1936 showing from 53 account-keeping farms (taking the inventory into
consideration) as contrasted with $6-39 in 1935, $5. SI in I93U, $5.^5 in 1933,
and a loss of $2.72 an acre for 1932. The "net income an acre" is the figxire
which test measures the actual value of the accounting fanns. It may also "be
used to indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since it is not
influenced hy changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash "basis also, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935» ^^ net
cash "balance per farm in 193^ "being $2173 ^'^^ i^ 1935> $1^S1« The net inventory
increase per faim in 1936 was $US1; in 1935 i't was $715" Unpaid la'bor (the
estimated value of operator and family la"bor at hirod-man rates) averaged $757 per
farm in I936 and $707 in 1935.
The average not farm income of $1897 » ^^ 1936, was $U0S larger than in
1935 » which is explained in part "by the fact that the farms of the cooperators
averaged 32 acres larger in 1936« (Net farm income is o"btained "by deducting the
val^oe of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amcont of money which fanners get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. Dtiring I936 business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7U percent of "normal"
in January, I936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by. a nationally known bank
showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935 » ^""^^
had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A farmer
usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the value of
these items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included in this
report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from ofner studies. For a
group of 120 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Management
Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 per family
(U.7 persons) in 193b, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm
products.
* In cooperation with Mason, Menard and Cass County Farm Bureaus.
R. V. Watson, L. W. Chalcraft and G. H. Hue ted, farm advisers, supervised the
keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH INCOIffl, CASH EXPENSE, AM) IlJVEiJTORY GHAIJGE
Acco'unting Fanns in Mason, Menard, and Cass Counties, 1S36 and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 1935 1936 1936 1935
Cash expense per fann Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ 70 $ "Vi $ $ IS^ $ 5^
Cattle 30U 114 697 331
Hogs I42 51 1238 902
Sheep 1 2 22 2g
Poultry and eggs 29 2k 263 296
Dairy sales 227 221
Feed and grains ¥>! 273 2068 II+I7
Machinery 788 5S3 I63 85
ImprovcmGnts ------- 165 I68 3 1
Labor 263 182 81 70
Miscellaneous- ------ 3I 25 5 1
Livestock expense- - - - - I+5 27
Crop expense ------- 23I 17S
Taxes 283 236
Total $ $2719 $1927 $ $5+892 $3^08
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ -80 $ U83
Feed and grains- ----------------- 317 I3
Machinery- _--- _-- -__-__ 237 195
Improvements ------------------- 7 2h
Total inventory change $ $ kSl $ 7I5
Summary
Total cash income $ $US92 $3U03
Total cash expense 2719 1927
Cash balance $ $2173 $1^+21
Total invv^ntory change -------------- U81 715
Receipts less expenses _-----------__ $ $265^ $2196
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Cash Farm Income rind Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 1936 than in 1935 ^.iie in
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in 193^. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in 193^ than in 1935» ^^ ^^s comhination of circ-um-
stances resulted in an average cash "balance per farm of $2173 in 1936 as com-
pared v/ith $ll+Sl for 1935 (Table l).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, and grains were all higher in 193^ than
in 1935* Expenditures for machinery continued the upward trend that has teen so
noticeable during the last three years when incomes have been increasing. Feed,
labor, and crop expense are other items for which there was an increased cash
outlay in 1936* Expenditures for many items were severely curtailed during the
depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and macliinery were not replaced
as fast as tiiey wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were substantial increases
in both the feed and grains and the machinery account. The increase in the feed
and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were inventoried
at the end of the year since there was less grain on uand at that time than at the
beginning of the year. There was a decrease in the inventory value of livestock
for 1936 although this was an important item of increase in 1935* '^^ shifts in
inventory values are cau.sed by price changes and by variations in the quantity of
products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important products are
shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $265^ per farm for 1936, which was $^58 larger than the same item
for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in 1936 v/ere inci'eased by Agricultural Adjustment pay-
ments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^-^d 1936 programs. The summary
of A. A. A. payments received during the accounting year was as follows:
Ifumber of Payment
farmers per farm Ave rage
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payments 53 farms
Hog payments 3^ $2175 $ 6U $ kl
Corn payments 3S 14+83 118 85
Wheat payments 35 7031 201 133
Agr. conservation 18 6739 37^
$%1|
127
Total ^5 $20U28 $386
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amoxint of Earnings
The 18 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $2721 a fjirra higher than the IS least profitable farms.
This difference, although lar^r than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organized
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Table 2.— IlJVESUvGHTS, EECEIPTS, EXPENSES, Al© EAJH^IUGS
53 Accountirit^ Farras in Mason, Menard & Cass Counties, 1936
Items
CAPITAL Il\n/ESTIffiNTS
Your
farm
Land -----------
Eaim improvements- - - - -
Livestock total- - - -
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs __-_-_----
Sheep- ---------
Po^'oltry- --------
Machinery and equipment- -
Peed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
RECEIPTS AHD iiET IKCHEASS
LivestocK total- - - -
Horses ------------
Cattle -r.-
Hogs (including AAA payment s)-
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ----------
Lator off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AND MT DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired Lator- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses -----
Total expenses & net decreases
Average of
53 farms
$205^+
3061
2014
616
792
482
21
103
1339
J311
_$2sU71
$ 2o46
30
390
1153
23
69
15U
227
1912
gi
$ U050
18 most
profitable
farms
$19857
2707
2107
657
796
512
33
109
1221
171?
$27665
$ 2543
29
451
1493
i(0
70
220
24o
2819
69
5.
$ 5436
$ 155
388
231
263
253
21
$ 135
346
'65
240
242
306
28
$ 1362
18 least
profitable
farms
$19536
3S53
1777
633
66s
367
104
1297
l4l9
$27882
$ 1119
25
137
565
3
3^
120
235
1427
3S
1
$ 2589
$ 170
4oo
~42
201
221
264
34
$ iy^ 2
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES $_
Total unpaid labor -------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ----------
RATE EAfllffiD ON INVESTf.fflNT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management -----
5^ of capital invested -----
LABOR Aim l.i;itJAGEl.fflNT WAGE
JS
2654
757
554
203
1897
6.66^
2451
1424
$ 1027
$ 4074
780
575
205
3294
ll.90f^
3869
1383$"2^
$ 1257
684
489
195
2.05^
1062
1394
^ -^3Z
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and operated. Those who are interested in improving tlieir farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3).
Factors wMch records indicate to be important are as follows : (l) size
of farm and size of business, T?) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield of crops,
(h) the amount of livestocic, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6) man labor
cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (g) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger than the least profitable
group by 26 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of t'm year in livestock and grain, but less in improvements and machinery. The
evidence concerning any possible difference in grade of land between tiie two
groups is quite clear since the most profitable farms had a smaller percentage of
land area tillable, and a lower value of land per acre. There was more difference
in the size of business than in the size of farm as indicated by the fact that the
average gross receipts per fara was $5^36 for the most profitable group but only
$2539 per farm for the least profitable farms.
Crops . The chief difference in the average use of land for the two
groups was in the acreage of corn, oats, and legume liay and pasture. The most
profitable farms had more corn and oats, but less legumes than liad the least
profitable groups. Twenty-one percent of the tillable land on the most efficient
faiTOS was devoted to hay and pasture which is probably less than the optimum for
the maintenance of fertility, control of erosion, increase of crop yields, and
for the most efficient production of feed for livestock.
Larger crop yields were found, however, on tlie most profitable farms.
The advantage in bushels per acre was as follows: (l) com, S.3 bushels; (2) oats,
15.9 bushels; and (3) wheat, 7»5 bushels. The higher crop yields provided more
grain for sale as well as more feed for the livestock.
Livestock . The amotint of livestocjc per faun and per acre is indicated
by the beginning inventory, the income from livestock, and. by the value of feed
fed. All of these measures show that the most profitable farms had more livestock
than the least profitable group. Tlie livestock enterprises on the most profitable
farms were more effici(intly managed as i;ell as being larger than those of the
least profitable farms, For every $100 worth of feed fed to productive livestock
the most profitable farms showed a return of $lUO as contrasted vdth a return of
only $97 on the least profitable farms. The returns per $100 invested in cattle
and poultry, the income per litter farrowed, and the dairy sales per cow are
measures of livestock efficiency which indicate that all of the livestock enter-
prises on the most profitable farms were better managed than on the least pro-
fitable farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross
farm income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with an
advantage in every phase of the business, had an average gross income of $28^7
a fann larger than the average for the least profitable group. The gross receipts
per acre were $19. U6 and $10.^4 respectively for the two 'groups.
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Table 3. —FACTORS HSLPING TO ANALYZE THE FARIvI 3USI1IESS
53 Accoianting Parrns in Mason, Menard &. Cass Counties, I936
Iteras
Size of farm—acreu - - _ _ _
Percent of land area tillable;
G-ross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre -___-_
Valiie of improvements per acre- - -
Total investment per acre - _ _ - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- ------------
Oats ___
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- -----
Other cultivated crops- - - -
Legume nay and pasture- - - -
Hon-legume hay and pasture- -
lour
farm
$.
Average of
53 farms
26i+.9
Sb.3
15.29
g.13
7.16
$ 73.
11.56
$ 107.
18 most 18 least
profitable I profitable
farms
$
279.3
83.1
13M
11.79
farms
$
252.9
89.
S
10. 2U
7.97
2.27
$
32.3
10.3
2U.I
3.^
5.6
16.7
7.6 7. 7.^
71.
9.69
99.
$
$
77.
15.23
110.
32.2 ^1.1
10.1 S.5
24.7
2.1
8.6 ^.5
15.1 20.0
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre-
Oats, bu. per acre-
'iTheat, bu. per acre
15.6
31.0
1S.1+
19.9
38.7
22.6
11.6
22.8
15.1
Val\:ie of feed fed to productive L. S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.
Pe turns per $100 v;orth of feed fed-
Beceipts from productive L. S. per A.
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry -------------
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairj'' coy; -----
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor coot per crop acre- - - -
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop acfe
$1620.
6.12
124.
7.61
78.
r;2S.
$ 120.
56.
$1802
.
6.U5
l!40.
9.00
86.
282.
5.7
$ I2U.
65.
$1130.
I+.U7
97.
i+.33
5U.
171.
6.1
$ 116.
51.
Number of v/ork horses - - -
Value of feed fed to horses
2k. $ 18.
k.Sk U.81
1.95 1.70
3.10 2.92
5.^
$ 2U7.
b.l
$ 276.
^.71
2.17
3.i+0
5.1
$ 251.
1.10
Improvement cost p'ar acre-
Taxes per ?.cre- - - - - .
.59
1.07
I V $ .67
i.oU
Cash balance -__-___----
Increase in inventory -------
Rate ea.med on investment - percent
7 $2173.
I Usi.
!
6.66
$3176.
89s.
11.90
$1196.
61.
:.05
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CHAHT FOR STUDYING THE E5TICIE1TCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR SUSINESS
Mason, Menard, and Cass Counties, 193
6
The nvimbers above the lines across the middle of tloe page are the averages for the
53 faiTOs included in this report for tlie factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each colunn at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers
in your locality.
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Expenses . The total expense per acre was slightly less on the most profitabL
farms. A careful examination of the data will reveal that keeping down the expenses
is an important phase of successful farm management. Tlie most successfiil farmers
were able to produce almost tv/ice as much income an acre as the least successful
farmers and do it with less expense per acre. Since they took care of more live-
stock and harvested more crops on the most profitable farms, greater efficiency in
the use of labor and power is indicated. The man labor cost per crop acre averaged
$4.81 on the most profitable farms and $4.71 on the least profitable. Comparable
figures for power and machinery expense were $2.92 and $3«40. The most profitable
farms had a smaller beginning inventory in improvements and machinery (Table 2),
The expense per acre for improvements was less, but the taxes per acre were larger
on these farms*
The most efficient farmers had on the average $3176 cash income in excess
of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only $1196. These
sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family living expenses,
debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the increased efficiency of the
better managers may result in a higher standard of living for the farm families, pro-
viding the larger cash income is wisely spent. A careful budgeting of expenditures
may mean increased satisfaction for the entire farm family during these years of in-
creasing farm incomes. |
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their efficiency
sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable group by making
those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Comparison of the most
profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average reward which may be
expected for better management and also indicates the importaat phases of the farm
business where changes need to be made. The range in earnings between the most
profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course, much greater than
for the average of the two groups, so that the individual opportunity is minimized
by using the group average. o
The Keed For a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to mdlce the most efficient use of
land, labor, power, equipnent, and cash or credit. The cropping system should be
planned to mriJce the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system should
be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The labor,
power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm with the
least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted together
to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there should be
both a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the next year.
The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in years when
adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for planning the crop-
ping system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Ghangcs in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison
farms in this area for
the price level. Both
for the last five. The
"but was higher in 1936
Corn yields averaged ve
were fair. Crop yields
a percentage of the 192
75 percent; and Menard,
of production, income, and expenditijres on the accoimting
the last five years is interesting because of changes in
the gross and net income ;per acre have increased each year
expense per acre has fluctuated less than the income,
than for any other of the past five years except 1932*
ry low in 193^ while wheat yields were good and oat yields
for all farms in these covnties in 193^, when expressed as
^1933 normal were as follows: Mason, 69 percent; Cass,
jh percent.
Table U .—PIl/E-YEAR COMPARISON OF EAMINGS AM) IITVESTMENTS
Accounting Farms in Mason, Menard & Cass Counties, 1932-193^
Items 1932
Number of farms - ___ 35
Average size of farms, acres- - 236
Gross income per acre - - -
Operating cost per acre - -
Net income per acre - - - -
Average value of land per acre- $ 99
Total investment per acre - - - I33
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock $1762
Cattle 7S2
Hogs 393
Poultry 11^
Gross income per fann ----- $1279
Income per faim from:
Crops $ 55
Total livestock 11S6
Cattle 279
Dairy sales -------- 228
Hogs 529
Poultry 1^^
Cash balance $ 819
A2iiF I93U i211 J^li
5.U3
S.15
-2.72
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Average yield of wheat in bu. -j
Average yield of oats in bu.- -|
53
17
ho
^7
252
$ 12. 2U
6.79
5.U5
$ S2
108
$1^96
667
328
80
$3087
^9
1492
263
161
902
29
$1286
17
2k
51
263
$ 12 . 82
7.01
5. 81
$ 83
111
$13^0
529
$3369
$1812
IU76
232
223
79^
166
$2099
21
17
10
U9
233
$ 1U.13
7.7^
6.39
$ 8k
112
$1321
k20
251
81
$3290
$1157
2062
1+11
221
1076
300
$1^81
kl
15
31
53
265
$ 15.29
S.13
7.16
$ 7B
107
$2011+
792
1+82
103
$1+053
$1918
20 1+6
390
227
1153
223
$2173
16
18
31
1/ Hecords from Mason, Cass, Pike, and Brown counties for 1933*
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Pig. 1.—Price indices v.-.iich represe/it the average jio.ithly farm prices
in Illinois for corn, liOt;s, beef cattle end butterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 1936
The most striking change in fann prices for 193^ was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occijrred in July and August. The Illinois farm price of
corn was 5^ cents a "bushel in June hut was $1.07 a bushel in SepteDber (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, hov/ever, was the same for both 1935 ^-'^'^ 1936>
prices being higher during early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 193^* '^^e farm account records for 193^ were influenced by the fact
that closing' inventory values of groins were much higi'ier than at the beginning
of the year, and al;5o by the fact that 1935 grain sold ai'ter July 1, 193^1 brought
much more tkan the beginning inventory value. The average -nrice of all neat
animals was slightly nigher in 193^ tivin in 1S35'
'iffhile the price of farm products advanced in I936 over 1935 > ^'^'^^ giving
Illinois fana products greater purchasing power in 193^ than in 1935» prices paid
by farmers for commodities boio^^-'ht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 percent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 1936 they advanced to 91
percent. Prices paid by faxmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 193^ they averaged 81 pe; rcent.
Prices for farm oroducts which had an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the 193^ records were the following:
S
I
I
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ON FIFTY-FOUR FAHi.iS Irl DOUGLAS, LOGM, PIATT, COLES, AW MOULTRIE
COUITTES, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and B, ¥, Bain*
Farm earnings in Dou^'las, Logan, Piatt, Coles, and Moultrie counties in
I93S were higher than for any otlier year of the last five» An average net income
of $13'^3 an acre was tlie 193b showing from 5^ account-keeping farms (talcing the
inventory into consideration) as contrasted with $9«93 ^'^'- 1935> $11*65 i^^ 193^»
$4.99 in 1933i and a loss of $1.58 an acre for 1932* The "net income ;in acre" is
the figm-e ?jhich best measures the earning capacity of the accounting farms. It
may also be used to indicate f luctu-itions in farm earnin;i;s from year to year since
it is not influenced by cimnges in tiie inventory value of tae land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 1936 than in 1935» ^^^ net
cash balance per farm in 193^ being $U017 and in 1935» ^^jkZ. The net inventory
increase per farm in 1936 was $709; i^ 1935 i't was $606. Unpaid labor (tiie
estimated v.alue of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged $76^ per
farm in I936 and $635 in I935.
Tlie average net farm income of $39^2, in I936, was $ll69 larger tlian in
1935j wMch is explained in part by the fact that the farhis of the cooperators
averaged 10 acres larger in 1936* (Not fam income is obtained by deducting the
value of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 1936 b\isiness activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7U percent of "nor-
mal" in January, I936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in
the United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the
same period. A group of industrial coiporations reported by a nationally known
bank showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935>
but had average earnings of 10,1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city, A fanner
usually obtidns considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Althovv-;h the value of these
items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included in this report,
some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a group of
120 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm ivian.agement Service the
value of the food and fuel f\irnisiied by the farm was $335 per family {k.J persons)
in 1936, Y/hen estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm products.
* In cooperation with Douglas, Logan, Piatt, Coles, and Moiiltrie County
Farm Bureaus. J. Q,. Scott, IT. H. Anderson, E. 0. Johnston, W. S. liyers, and
J, L. Stormont, farm advisers, supervised the keeping of tiie records on v/hich
this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, -liloomington, Illinois.
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Tatle l.~CASH INCOME, CASH EXPENSE, AND INVENTORY CHAIJSE
Accounting Eanns in Douglas, Logan, Piatt, Coles,
and Moultrie Counties, 193^ and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 19351/ 1936 1936 I935I/
Cash expense per farm Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ 72 $ 6I $ $ I03 $ 96
Cattle U5I iOO 1230 1106
Hogs 13!+ 70 Ikk], 1106
Sheep 9 7 kl 33
Poultry and eggs 3I Zk 255 205
Dairy sales- --------- 3IO 326
Peed and grains 66S 70S ^'152 29U0
Machineiy I3U3 1273 ^30 63O
Improvements --------- 235 17^ 2 U
Labor
[
U23 U15 122 1U5
Miscellaneous- _--__--- 3I 29 6 1
Livestock expense- ------ 3s 29
Crop ezpense --------- 227 326
Taxes ____ __ Uo^ 336
.,z:irL_
Total $ $Ul27 ^$3350 $~^ $SlU4 $b592
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ 82 $ 1+99
Peed and grains- _------_---__---_-- 2S0 -75 I
Machinery- ---------------------- 327 322 f
Improvements --------------------- 20 -60
Total inventory change $ $ 709 $ 626
Summary
Total cauh income $ $2lUU $6592
Total cash expense U127 3850
Cash "balance $ $14017 $2742'
Total inventory change ---------------- 709 68b
Receipts less expenses ___ $ $4-726 $3^28
1/ Records from Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie counties for 1935'
f
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Cash Parm Incoire and Inventory Cho-nges
The gross cash income per farm was higlier in I936 than in I935 due in
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in I936. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in 1936 tlian in 1935, and- this comMn.'ition of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of §1-1017 in I936 as compared
with $27^2 for I935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, poultry rand eggs, and grains were all
higher in I936 th;in in I935. Expenditures for machinery and improvements
continued the upward trend that has been so noticeable during the last three
years when incomes have been increasing. Expenditures for many items were severely
curtailed during the depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and
machinery v^rere not replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ v^rere increases in both
the feed and grains and the machinery account. The increase in the feed and grain
inventory was due to the high price at which grains were inventoried at the end
of the year since there v/as less grain on hand at tlrnt time than at the beginning
of the year. There was very little increase in the inventory value of livestock
for 1936 although this was an important item in 1935' 'I^c shifts in inventory
values are caused by nrice changes and by variations in the quantity of products
on iiand at inventory time. Price changes for important products are shown in
Eig» 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $4726 per farm for 1936» which was $129S larger than the same
item for 1935-
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment pay-
ments received by those who cooperated in tlie 1935 ^.nd 193^ programs. Although
three-fourths of the account Iceepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only four of them had received payments at the time the 193^
account books were closed. The summary of A.A. A. payments received during the
accounting year was as follows:
Number of
1
Payment
farmers per faim Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payment s 5I+ farms
Hog payments kl $381+1+ $ 3h $ 71
Corn payments k2 7671 123 1U2
^iiHieat payments 21 2I+6O 117 1+6
Agr. Conservation k 6i«) 160 12
Total ^9 $iUbi5 $298 $271
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 18 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $361+8 a farm higher tiian the 18 least profitable farms.
This difference, althou-zii larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situa,tion found in all parts of the state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the faims were organ-
ized and operated. Those who are interested in impi'oving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3)«
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Table 2.—INYESTIffiNTS, HECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AND EAENIIIGS
5^ Accounting Farms in Douglas, Logan, Piatt, Coles and
Moultrie Counties, 193^
Items
Your
iftrm
Average of
5^ farms
].S most
profitable
farms
IS least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESHvENTS
Land -----------
Parm improvements- - - - _
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- --------
Machinory a.nd equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
$322142
3925
2270
5 S3
1024
50 s
ki
11I4
22U7
2^39
$^3123
$3282U
3668
kso
885
^9
3S
132
2532
2726
$U3744
$330CU
U070
2391
703
1175
556
51
106
2133
2U07
$4U205
I
RECEIPTS AMD lET IKCEEASES
Livestock total- - - - -
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payment s)-
Sheen _-__---___--
Poxiltry- --- --------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Peed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ----------
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
$ 2767
22
836
1355
37
72
135
310
376U
122
6
$ 6659
$ 3094
3
102 s
1331
25
io4
187
5575
162
14
$ 2693
36
776
1371
66
k3
112
285
2169
116
^—
^
$ U983
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment-
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense- - - -
Crop expense - - - - - -
Hired labor - ---------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses _ - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
$ 213
536
3S
287
U23
405
31
$ 133.1
$ 203
609
k2
2S9
31
$ -^170
$ 255
5U2
kk
312
353
397
$ 1933
HECSIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor -------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management -______.
RATE EARNED ON INVESTivENT
Return to capital and operator';
labor and management - - - - -
5^ of capital invested - - - - -
LABOR MB MAilAGEl.ENT WAGE
$ 4726
7o4
567
197
3962
9.19^
4529
21^6
$ 2373
$ 6675
72U
5^2
1S2
5951
0I493
2187
$ U306
$ 3Q48
7I45
523
162
2303
5.21^
2SS6
2210
I
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Factors wlii cli records indicate to be important are as follows: (l) size
of farm and size of bxosiness, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield of crops,
(U) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6) man lahor
cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (8) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger than the least profitable
group by 38 a.cres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in machinery and {•-;rain, but less in improvements and livestock. The
evidence concerning any possible difference in grade of land between the t?ro
groups is not clear since the most T-Tofi table faims had a higher percentage of land
area tillable, but a lower value of land per acre and lov/er land tax per acre.
There was more difference in the size of business than in the size of farm as indi-
cated by the fact tliat the average gross receipts per farm was $8,8^5 for tlie most
profitable group but only $U,9S3 per farm for the least profitable farms. The
geographic distribution of the 18 most profitable fams by counties follows:
Coles, 6; Douglas, 5» Hatt, k; Moultrie, 2; and Logan, 1. This distribution may
be associated with the crop yield index (Figure 2).
Crops . Income from crops accounted for most of the difference in
receipts per farm. Peed and grain income (incluiilint-; A. A. A. payments) averaged
$5»575 for the farms that paid the best but only $2, 169 for the other farms.
This was due mainly to a larger 3/ield of crops pur acre on tiie most profitable
f.-mns, but in part a,lso to a larger inventory of feed and grain on hand at the
beginning of the year and to the kind of crops gro\7n.
The chief difference in the average use of land on tno two groups of
farms was in a larger acreage of corn and soybeans and a smaller acreage of oats
and non-legime hay and pasture on the farms that gave the hif^hest net return.
Aside from a large acreage of broom corn on three farms in the most profitable
group, "other cultivated crops" on both groups of farms consisted principally of
new seedings of clover and alfalfa, oats clipped, and soybeans plowed under to
comply with the Agricultural Conservation Prograjn, It may well be noted that the
combination of crops on the farms that paid the best contributed to higher incomes
in I93S but that there vsras too small an acreage of deep-rooted legumes and small
grain as nui'se crops on tnese fanris to raeasui'e up to the best standards for main-
tenance of soil fertility, control of erosion, increase in crop yields, and
sustained high earnings.
The advajitage in crop yields loer acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (l) corn, 9.9 bu.shels; (2) oats, 5.U bushels; and (3) soybeans, 3.5
bushels. \Tneat yields per acre were larger on the least profitable farms by 6.0
bushels. The higher crop yields on the most profitable farms provided more
grain for sale as well as more feed for livestock.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was a ra-uch more important
factor affecting relative earnings in I936 than the aiiiount of livestock. The
returns per $100 worth of feed fed was $lUo for the most profitable group but
only $125 for the otioer group. Other indications of higher efficiency on the
most profitable farms are the greater returns per $100 invested in cattle and
poultry-, income per litter farrowed, and dairy sales per cow. That there was
more livestock on the most profitable farms than on the least profitable farms is
not apparent. There was more feed fed and larger gross receipts on tne farms
that paid the best but the invesoments in livestock at the beginning of the
year were larger on the otioer group of farms.
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Tatle 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE PARJ.i BUSINESS
5U Accotmting Farms in Dcifjlas, Logan, Piatt, Coles
and I.Ioultrie CoTinties, 193^
Items
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Pfcpcent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- - - - -
Value of improvements per acre-
Total investment -oer acre - - -
Your
farm
Average of
^k farms
_
290.6 '
"
92.5
$ 22.91
9.2s
13.63
111.
13.51
Iks.
12 most
profitable
farms
307.3
53 'S
$ 2S.7S
19.36
$ 107.
11.9^
1U2.
IS least
profitable
ffirms
2^.2
$ IS. 51
9.95
8.56
$ 123.
15.12
I6U.
I
Percent of tillable land in:
Com- -----------
Oats- —
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- - - - -
Other cultivated crops- - -
Legume hay and pasture- —
Non-legume hay and pasture-
3U.2
10.6
10. s
18.6
5.2
12.5
o» i
35.7
7.8
lO.U
23.3
6.1
12,0
^.7
Crop yield:i
Corn, bu. per acre- - -
Oats, bu. per acre- - -
Wheat, bu. per acre - -
Soybeans, bu, per acre-
25.6
33.6
24.8
19.4
30.
U
36.0
21.6
21.8
20.5
30.6
27.6
17.3
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed-
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry _-__-_--_--
Pigs weaned per litter- -- - - - -
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
$2071.
7.13
133.
9.^5
109.
195-
6.U
$ 1^18.
56.
$2209.
7.19
Ikj.
10.06
125.
227.
6.3
$ 162.
63.
$2130.
7.91
125.
9. 88
99-
168.
e.k
$ 132.
56.
4
!
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop ac4
Nimber of woric horses - - - -
Value of feed fed to horses -
$ 17.
4. 70
2.27
3.15
U.6
$ 231.
$ Ik.
U.62
2.32
3.0s
1+.3
$ 200.
$ 21.
Pi. 01
z.Sk
3.72
5.1
$ 256.
Improvement cost per acre
Taxes per acre- - - - - -
$ .73
1.39
$ ^66
1.33
$ .95
i.kl
Cash balance- ------
Increase in inventory - -
Rate earned on investment Dercent -'
$14017.
709.
9.19
$^736.
1939.
13.60
$3339.
291.
S.21
i
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CHAUT POP. STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VAHIOUS PAHTS OF YOUR BUSIMSS
Douglas, Logan, Piatt, Coles & Moultrie Co-onties, 193^
The numbers above the lines across the middle of tiie page are the averages for
the 5^ farms included in this report for tiie factors muned at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the effi-
ciency of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with tiiat of
other fanners in your locality.
Factor;3 that, affect the Cost per
H -|J
CO
gross receipts per acre crop acre
Crop yields
•|a • ra -p , '^ u< rH W QJ (D 03 -p
•4-3 • • J> (D 3: Pi +J w C P
r-l q8 ^ f-< w ?* > ft ft -H m H
"Td ai ,0 q; . Jh -p rf in xsi •H rt cd
(D j3
,-1 CO
at-q 0) (D -H <D ^^ « (D tn OJ l+H
rt 43 • • M p^ Jh a rt r-\ ^ ^H ISi u t ^ ftu W
-a '^ ^ s m r) • Ti f*-! '.u Q) X Q) p!
rt CD rf .Q ^ p; (D Td m <D >iO w fH ,0 V4 rCI CiS (U !-< .H
(D > r-t m 03 'M p £=" tl l-l fl f^ cC tuD <A c
r.; -H E M M (D U -P -ee- •H (D >^ >J cn iH r-\ U .rH rH Oj W
0) -H •H p g
w ^ •xi a ^ ni
-3^ -P f-, U CO (D <U ^ rf 2-p -p 5i) +J >. (U +-> (D tlO -P IH -H !h [i c ^ y P ^>
W o tu
o3 0) <u -H :ii cd 5h CtJ 1—
1
<A nJ QJ q
^5,rH 00 PR -IJ CM A WrH Q -TJ ei n3 S -te- s Oi a EH ft <
16.5 22
1
Ui )49 29 12 183 295 19s 106 3S 7 _» .50 U U9I
15.0 20 38 ^ 27 11 173 275 188 96 35 9 1 1.00 5 1+5
1
13.5 is 35 ^3 25 10 163 255 178 86 32 11 2 1.50 6 Ull
12.0 16 32 Uo 23 9 153 235 16s 76 29 13 3 2.00 7 371
10.5 Ik 29 37 21 8 1U3 215 158 66 26 15 U 2.50 8 331
9.ig 12.5 25.6 33.6 19.
U
7.13 133 195 IU8 56 22.91 17 U.70 3.15 9.2s 291
7.5 10 23 31 17
r 123 175 138 ii6 20 19 6 3.50 10 251
6.0 8 20 28 15 5 113 155 128 36 17 21 7 U.oo 11 211
^.5 6 17 25 13 U 103 135 118 26 lU 23 8 U.50 12 171
3.0 1+ lU
i
22 11 3 93 115 108 16 11 23 9 5.00 13 131
1.5 2 11 19 9 2 S3 95 98 6 8 27 10 5.50 lU 91
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The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross farm
income and tiie gross receipts per acre. The most profitable fan.is, had an average
gross income of $3862 a farm larger than the average for the least profitable
group. The gross receipts per acre were $28.78 and $18.51 respectively for the
two groups.
Expenses . The total expense per acre was less on the most profitable
farms. A careful examination of the data will reveal that keeping dovra the
expenses is an important phase of successful farm management. The most s'access-
ful farmers were able to produce 50 percent more income an acre than the least
successful farmers and do it with less expense per acre. Since they harvested
more crops on the most profitable farms, greater efficiency in the use of labor
and power is indicated. The man labor cost per crop acre averaged $U.62 on the
most profitable farms and $5*01 on the least profitable. Comparable figures for
power and machinery expense were $3.08 and $3.72 • Tiie most profitable farms had
a smaller beginning inventory in improvements (Table 2). The expense per acre
for improvements, and the taxes per acre, were also lower on these farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $hj])b cash income in excess
of cash f=3rm b-usiness expenditures, while the least efficient had only $3339* These
sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, f.araily living expenses,
debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the increased efficiency of
the better managers may result in a higher standard of living for the farm families,
providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A careful budgeting of expenditures
may mean increased satisfaction for the entire farm family during these years of
increasing fana incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable group
by making those changes indicated by their accotmts to be desirable. Comparison
of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average reward
which may be expected for better management and also indicates the important
phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. The range in earnings
between the most profitable farms and the least profitable faims was, of coxirse,
much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the individual
opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Need For a Farm Plan
Most successful fanners Carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system
should be planned to maize the best long-time use of the land. Tlie livestock
system should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available.
The labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the
farm with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously
fitted together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a
rule there should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite
plan for tlie next year. The long-time plan should provide for eiuergency crops
to be used in years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instruc-
tions for planning the cropping system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Cliange in Earnings Over ?ive-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accouxiting
farms for the last five years is interesting because of changes in the price
level. On the accoimting farms corn and soyhean yields viere low in 193^, Taut
wiieat yields were hi;,h. The composite yields for five crops, for all farms in the
area, varied considerable from county to county, ranging-; from 22 percent of the
I92U-I933 average in Piatt county to 9^ percent in Dou ;las county (Figure 2),
The 1936 gross income per farm from crops, and the gross farm income per acre was
the largest of an^-- year daring; the last five. The operating cost per acre has
varied hut little d'.iring this period of years hut was highest in 13]iG.
Table U.—FI'/E-IEAR COMPARISON OF EAMIIIGS AI'JD IWESBvENTS
Accounting Farms in Douglas, Logan, Piatt, Coles and
Moultrie Counties, I932-I936
v w ~^KItems 4- 1232 1933^ J:2i J^i6_
Number of farms -----
Average size of farms, acres
Gross income per acre - - -
Operating cost per acre - -
Net income per acre - - - -
Average valine of land Pur A.
Total investment per acre -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -----
Cattle
Hogs- _---
Poultry ---------
Gross incoaie per farm - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops ----------
Total livestock -----
Cattle
Dairy sales ------
Hogs- ---------
Poultry --------
Cash balance- -------
3i+
282
6.1+1
7.99
-1.5s
$ 128.
165.
$2302.
1303.
Uog.
97.
1209
.
$ 192.
1569,
57^^.
2U9.
619.
119.
Average yield of com in bu.; 53
Average yield of wheat in bu. 23
Average yield of soybeans in| bu,2U
30
269
$ 12.3U
7.35
I1.99
$ 110.
138.
$1659.
906.
310.
65.
3320.
$1236.
lUlg.
26s.
312.
716.
9^.
$1311.
i
$1512,
25
16
16
57
2!+g
$ 19.53
7.S8
11.65
$ 102.
137.
$1555.
775-
253.
82.
1+766.
$2814.
225s.
71+8.
287.
956.
207.
$2539.
33
22
23
3^
231
$ 18.18
g.25
9.93
$ 108.
lUl.
$1509.
713.
2gU.
62.
$5112.
$2157.
2SO9.
939.
326.
12 1+0.
215.
1+9
15
21+
51+
291
$ 22,91
9.28
13.63
$ 111.
ll+S.
$2270.
IO2I+.
508.
III+.
6659.
$3761+.
2767.
836.
310.
1355.
207.
$271+2.
I
$1+017.
2b
25
19
1/ Records from Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie counties for 1932.
2/ Records from Douglas, Moultrie, Coles, and Shelby counties for 1933*
ij Records from Edgar, Douglas, Clark, and Coles counties for 193^*
U/ Records from Doioglas, Coles, and Moultrie counties for 1935.
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Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 193$
Tbe most striking change in farm prices for 193$ was tlie rapid advance
in grain prices vvhich occijrred in J"clI,v and August. The Illinois fann price of
corn was 52 cents a "bushel in June "but was $1.07 a- hushel in SepteiT."ber (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, hov/ever, was the sane for both 1935 ^-^'^ 193$,
prices beir^ higher durin;-; early 1935 tha.n during the latter part of that year
and early 133^ • The farm account records for 193$ were influenced by the fact
that closin,'; inventory values of gr;;ins were much higher than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that I935 grain sold alter July 1, I936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average nrice of all meat
?iniraal3 was slightly nigher in 193^ tiian in 1935*
'i/fhile the price of farm products advanced in I936 over 1935 > "thus giving
Illinois fana products greater tjurchasing power in 193$ than in 1935j prices paid
by farmers for commodities bought declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 ocrcent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they advanced to 91
percent. Prices paid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the 1921-1929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged 81 pe. rcent.
Prices for farm oroducts which had an important beariiig on beginning
and closing inventories for the 193$ records were the following:
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIETY IASMS IN MORGAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and B, W. Bain*
Farm earnings in Morgan county in 193^ were higher than for any other
year of the last five. An average net income of $9.66 an acre was the 193^
showing from 30 account-keeping farms (taking the inventory into consideration)
as contrasted with $9.57 in 1935, ^5^3 in ^93^. $7-36 in I933, and a loss of
$2.20 an acre for 1932. 'The "net income an acre" is the figure which best
measures the actual value of the accounting farms. It may also he used to indi-
cate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since it is not influenced
by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935i ^^
net cash balance per farm in I936 being $225!+ and in 1935, $1727. The net
inventory increase per farm in 193^ was $1021; in 1935 i* was $1283. Unpaid
labor (the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates)
averaged $6S6 per farm in I936 and $590 in 1935.
The average net farm income
.
$25S9, in 1936. was $l69 larger than in
1935, which is explained in part by the fact that the farms of the cooperators
averaged I5 acres larger in I936. (Net farm income is obtained by deducting
the value of unpaid labor from the svra of the cash balance and the inventory
increase.
)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During I936 business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7U percent of "nor-
mal" in January, 1935, to IO5 percent for Jan\:iary, 1937» Factory payrolls in
the United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the
same period.- A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known
bank showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935i
but had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the
value of tliese items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included
in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies.
For a group of ISO central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Man-
agement Service the val\is of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 per
family {k.'J persons) in I936, wten estimated on the basis of wholesale prices
for farm products.
* In cooperation with Morgan County Farm Bureau. W, F. Coolidge, fam
adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table l.—CASH INCOIffi, CASH EXPENSE, Aim niVEMTORY CHMGE
Acco\mting Farms in Morgan County, 193^ and 1535
Your Your
faiTO Aver. Aver. farm Aver, Aver.
Items 1936 1936 1935^^ 1936 1936 193'5l/
Cash expense per farm Cash incorae per farm
Horses $ ^ 5I $ 57 $ $ 75 $ 60
Cattle 369 726 885 1362
Hogs 109 116 2060 1917
Sheep 21 26 65 77
Poultry and eggs I5 IS
_____
I55 I99
Dairy sales — — 219 318
Feed and grains
______
93 1 IO95 2027 1^32
Machinery 1057 760 283 2U6
Improvements ------- I79 2U5 2 3
Laijor 29U 395 5S I06
Miscellaneous 27 30 S 7
Livestock expense 3I 35 — •
—
Crop expense ------- 219 236 — —
Taxes 280 26l — —
Total $ $3583 $UO00 $ $5337 $5727
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ 127 $1116
Peed and grains- ------- — -_-__--_ 5I4.1 _62
Machinery- ____---_-_ 367 203
Improvements --____--_---------- -lU 26
Total inventory change $ $1021 $1283
Summary
Total cash income $ $5837 $57^7
Total cash expense 3583 ^000
Cash balance $ $2254 $1727
Total inventory change ___---- 1021 1283
Receipts less expenses _________ $ $3275 $3010
1/ Records from Morgan and Greene covuities for 1935*
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in I936 than in I935 <i^ in
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in I936. Cash operating
expenses, however, were smaller in I936 than in 1935, and this comhination of
circumstances resulted in an average cash balance per fann of $225^ in I936 as
compared with $1727 for I935 (Tahle 1),
Cash incomes from hogs and feed and grain were higher in I936 than
in 1935. while sales of cattle, poultry and eggs, and dairy products were lower
than they had been the previous year. Expenditures for all items, except machin-
ery and taxes, were lower in I936. Machinery expenses continued the upward trend
that has been so noticeable during the last three years when incomes have been
increasing. Expenditures for buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were
severely curtailed during the depression years when replacements were not made
as fast as depreciation was taking place.
Contributing to the inventory increases in I936 were substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains and the machinery account. The increase in
the feed and grain inventory waS due to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that
time than at the beginning of the year. There was very little increase in the
inventory value of livestock for I936 although this was an important item in
1935* The shifts in inventory values are caused by price changes and by vari-
ations in the quantity of prodiicts on hand at inventory time. Price changes
for important products are shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $3275 Per farm for 1936» which was $265 larger than the same
item for I935.
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultixral Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 and 193^ programs. Al-
though most of the account keepers cooperated mth the 193^ Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only nine of them had received payments at the time the
1936 account books were closed. The summary of A.A.A. payments received during
the accounting year was as follows:
Number of
farmers
receiving
payments
Amount
received
Payment
per farm
receiving
payme nt s
Average
for all
30 farms
Hog payments
Com payments
Wheat payments
Agricultural Conservation
Total
25
24
21
9
30
$3381
303s
3U12
$lU307
$ 135
127
213
379
$ U77
$ 113
101
ii+9
iiU
$ hn
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amoujit of Earnings
The 10 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $3793 a fairo higher than the 10 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
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Table S.— INVESTKIENTS, RECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AID EAMINGS
30 Accoimting Farms in Morgan County, 193^
Items
CAPITAL IMVESTI'ffiNTS '
Land --------------
Farm improvements- - _ _ _ _
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------- ___
Cattle -
Hogs
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Machinery and equipment - - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Total capital investment - - -
RECEIPTS AM) HET INCREASES
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments)-
Sheep __-_--_- _-
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ----- --
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ------- — -
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- -------
Horses ------------ -
Miscellaneous livestock- - - - -
decreases- ----------
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies _ - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- _---__----_-_
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor --------
Operator's labor --------
Family labor ----------
Net income from investment and
management -----------
RATE EARNED ON INVESBffiNT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and meuiageraent ------
5^ of capital invested ------
LABOR Al© i.LWA&EMENT WAGE
~IC~mosF
profitable
farms
$339S5
3219
i03i
Vj least
profitable
farms
$19622
372U
_215i
Use
10 s6
kki
6g
72
1158
_s6i J
$27520
$ 19^
20
3^S
1091
122
20
77
262
807
32
2
$ 2787
$ 21U
396
35
219
21
I22
$ 132'?
$1151
655
500
155
807
2.93^
1307
1376
$ -69 _
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typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in in-
come is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organized
and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3).
Factors which these records indicate to be important are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the
yield of crops, (U) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock,
(6) man labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (8) other operating
expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger than the least profitable
group by 120 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the begin-
ning of the year in livestock, grain, and machinery (Table 2). While there were
big differences V7ith respect to acreages and investments there were still greater
differences in size of business resulting from efficiency of operation as shown
by gross receipts per farm amounting to $6905 for the most profitable group but
only $2787 for the least profitable farms. That the land on the most profitable
farms was of better grade than on the least profitable farms is indicated by the ..
fact that the percent of land area tillable and the value of the land per acre
averaged higher for that group of farms that gave the highest net retiurns.
Crops . Income from feed and grains (including A. A. A. payments) averaged
more than three times as mvch on the most profitable farms as compared with the
least profitable farms. Much of this difference may be attributed to a larger
production of wheat on the farms that paid the best. A larger proportion of the
tillable land on these farms was in wheat and it yielded 1»7 more bushels per
acre. The most profitable farms also had an advartage in inventories of feed,
grain and supplies at the beginning of the year. A detailed analysis of the
records show that they averaged three times as much corn on hand on January 1,
1936» as the other group of farms.
The percent of tillable land in hay and pasture is an important item in
the maintenance of fertility, control of erosion, increase of crop yields, and
in the production of feed for livestock. In this item the least profitable farms
had an advantage. However, the proportion of sixh crops was fairly high on each
group of fairas.
When considering all crops there was no apparent advantage in crop
yields for either group of farms. One farm in the least profitable group had
crop yields that were relatively good which resulted in a higher average for the
group. Eliminating this low profit farm with high crop yields, the average yields
for tire other nine low profit farms were as follows: corn, 15«3 bushels; oats,
31.2 bushels; wheat, 20,1 bushels and soybeans, 15,7 bushels.
Livestock
. The amount or livestock per farm and per acre is indicated
by the beginning inventory, the income from livestock, and by tlie val^ie of feed
fed. These measures show that the most profitable farms had more livestock than
the least profitable group. The livestock enterprises on the most profitable
farms were more efficiently managed as well as being larger than those of the
least profitable farms. For every $100 worth of feed fed to productive livestock
the most profitable farms showed a return of $l6l as contrasted with a return of
only $113 on the least profitable farms. The returns per $100 invested in : •%:
poultry, and the income per litter farrowed, are raeasiires of livestock efficiency
which indicate that the livestock enterprises on the most profitable farms were
better managed than on the least profitable farms.
z^
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FABlvI BUSINESS
30 Accoimting Farms in Morgan Co"unty, I936
Items
Your
farm
c-.=a.L-.=:^rs^-rrrTr=
. =
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
268.1
80.6
$ 17.62
7.96
9.66
$ 102.
13.^3
135.
336.1
85.9
$ 20.55
6.86
13.69
$ 101.
9.58
131.
215.8
Percent of land area tillable - - - - 75.^
Gross receipts per acre -------
Total expenses per acre _ _ _
$ $ 12.91 1
9.17 1
Net receipts per acre -------- 3.7^ 1
Value of land per acre- _ _ - _ _
Value of improvements per acre- - - -
$ $ 91. 1
17.26 W
Total investment per acre ------ 12s.
Percent of tillable land in:
3H.U
10.3
21.6
6.2
2.6
14,5
10.
U
33.3
10.3
24.
3
7.4
1.9
12.8
10.0
33.7
Oats 11.0
Wheat 17.2
.Sn vVk^^otiq "TnT p'T'^in _ . ~ .. 7.9
other cultivated crops- ------ 2.1
Legume hay and pasture- ------ 17.6
Non- legume bay and past\ure _ _ 10.5
Crop yields
16.1
32.9
23.0
15.6
16.6
32.2
23.0
15.6
17.0
32.5
'iVheat, bu. per acre 21.3
Soybeans, bu. per acre- ------ 16.6
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.
$ $2083.
I'll
1U3.
ii.i2
63.
173.
6.1
$ 136.
k2.
$2506.
7.46
161.
12.02
60.
181.
6.4
$ 139.
38.
$1705.
7.90
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed- - 113.
Receipts from productive L. S. per A. 8.90
Returns per $100 invested in:
nattlp— _— - ——___——_— 60.
1^3-
Pigs weaned per litter- ------- 6.3
Income per litter farrowed- -----
Dairy sales per dairy cow ------
$ $ 120.
40.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income- $ $ 20.
2.1U
3.01
1+.8
$ 206.
$ 14.
3-68
2.02
2.65
5.0
$ 254.
$ 29.
6.02
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - - - 2.87
3.98
4.8
Value of feed fed to horses ----- $ 1 $ 173.
Improvement cost per acre - _ _ _ $ $ .71
i.oU
$ .47
1.03
$ .99
i.o4
Cash balance- ------------
Increase in inventory -- — --
$ $2254.
1021.
7.17
$4021.
1269.
10.42
$ 546.
916.
Rate earned on investment - percent - 2.93
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CHAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VJlRIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Morgan County, 1936
The nimbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the effi-
ciency of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of
other farmers in your locality.
1
Factors that affect the
1
Cost per
,
in sture
gro_3S receipts per acre
a§
crop acre
Crop yie!Lds
•
m nJ ; M -P Ti u
g ^
•< .
;
rH a w U <D
ft
m -p
-p CO ' 40-
^ ^
ai ^ -p CO a CD B
c r-H q8 ^ 1 Ph P, 'H W fi
Ti CO OJ • i fH -p rt u CO •H s:i o3
<a 6 0) >S ftl-q Q 0) -H (U Jh '^ ^ <D CO s tHg ^
'^^
• « • Pi fn B n3 iH & U m u
'B ^
Pk
U m :i ^ •^ Ti • tJ Q tH a <D p W CD !:J
CS CD cS ^ ^ ,a (D tK CO (D >iO CO U ,0 ^
-S 03 m CD U •H
0) > r-H 0) «H !=! tH fM rH C! U 03 tio a 9
fj 1—' a „ ^ -p M
^^
-p -ea- •H a) >a l>s m r-i r-^ fn -rt r-) OS U2
Q) -H •H P CJ M rt 'd Ph rn p fw t^ CO p ^ P rC! 03 CD
-P
-P ttfl u •P <D (D -p (1) pi fn W)^o •H -H U d g & •P !h U
« g Q)Ph -P a;
CO i-l Ctj 03
^ a ^
14.5 29 26 US 33 IS 193 273 1S6 92 28 10 .50 3 463
13.0 26 2U ^5 31 16 1S3 253 176 S2 26 12 1 1.00 4 423
11.5 23 22 42 29 i4 173 233 166 72 24 14 2 1.50 5 333
10,0 20 20 39 27 12 163 213 156 62 22 16 3 2.00 6 343
g.5 17 IS 36 25 10 153 193 146 52 20 IS 4 2.50 7 30 8
7.17 lU.^ 16.1 32,9 23.0 7.77 143 173 136 42 17.62 20 , 4.39 3.01 7.96 26s
5.5 11 14 30 21 6 133 153 126 32 16 22 6 3.50 9 22s
U.o S 12 27 19 4 123 133 116 22 14 24 7 4.00 10 138
^.5 5 10 2U 17 2 113 113 106 1. 12 26 ^ 4.50 11 i4s
1.0 2 g 21 15 103 93 96 10 2£ 9 5.00 12 10 S
-.5 6 IS 13 93 73 s6 3 30 10 5.^0 13 63
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The factors discusr.ed thus far are those which influence the gross
farm income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitahle farms, with an
advantage in most phases of the business, had an average gross income of $Ull8
a farm larger than the average for tlie least profitable group. The gross re-
ceipts per acre were $20.55 and. $12,91 respectively for the two groups.
Expenses . The total expense per acre was appreciably less on the
most profitable farms. A careful examination of the data will reveal that keep-
ing down tile expenses is an important phase of s\iccessful farm management. The
most successful Morgan county farmers were able to produce 60 percent more in-
come an acre than the least s'i:iccessful fanners and do it with less expense per
acre. Since they took care of more livestock and harvested more crops on the
most profitable farms, greater efficiency in the use of labor and power is
indicated. The man labor cost per crop acre averaged $368 on the most profit-
able farms and $6.02 on the least profitable. Comparable figures for power
and machinery expense were $2,65 and $3,92. The most profitable farms had a
smaller beginning inventory in improvements and m;ichinory (Table 2), The
expense per acre for improvements, and the taxes per acre, were also lower on
these farms.
The most efficient farmers liad on the average $1+021 cash income in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only
$51+6. These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the in-
creased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of
living for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent.
A careful budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the
entire farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of fanners who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by making those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the aver-
age reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the
important phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. The range
in earnings between the most profitable farms ani the least profitable farms
was, of course, much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the
individual opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Need for a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to mnke the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system
should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The
labor, pov/er and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm
with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be haimoniously fitted
together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there
should be both a general pL'\n for several years and a more definite plan for the
next year. The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used
in years when adverse we-ithcr causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for
planning the cropping system will be fcund on page I3 of this report.
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Change in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
fanns in Morgan county for the past five years is interesting because of changes
in price level. Despite low crop yields in 1936 the income per farm from crops
as well as the gross income per farm was the largest for this period of years.
The farms, however, were slightly larger in 1936 than for any other year except
193^ and the gross income per acre was not quite as large as in 1935' The oper-
ating cost per acre varied hut little during this five-year period.
Table h.—FTIH-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNIN&S AND IlWESttlMTS
Accounting Farms in Morgan Coujity, 1932-1936
FItems 22^U 1933-^ 2211^ 2i3^ 12^
Number of farms -------
Average size of farms, acres-
G-ross income per acre - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock ------
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry ----------
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops -------
Total livestock - -
Cattle
Dairy sales - - -
Hogs- ------
Poultry - - - - -
Cash balance -
A-verage yield of corn in bu.-
Average yield of v/heat in bu.
Average yield of soybeans in
51
251
6.91
9.11
-2.20
ou.
$ 95
133
$2113
905
662
100
$1737
$-160
1697
261
331
979
33
$ SU5
57
19
28
33
2U4
$ 15. U6
s.io
7.36
$ iiU
1U9
$2109
1129
U97
82
$3773
$1522
2136
55s
295
1136
120
$1953
1+2
23
57
276
$ 13.01
7.3s
5.63
$ 90
120
$1797
358
390
71
$35S6
$10UU
2472
696
239
1335
118
$2296
12
25
15
UO
253
$ 17.76
8.19
9.57
$ 97
132
$1926
917
1+50
66
$ 275
U106
1365
318
2072
198
$1727
4o
18
lU
30
268
$ 17.62
7.96
9.66
$ 102
135
$2U65
1096
735
81
$U72U
$1637
3021
U50
219
2089
IU5
$2254
16
23
16
1/ Records from Morgan and Greene counties for I932 and 1535.
2/ Records from Llorgan and Menard counties for 1933*
\l Records from i/Iorgan, Scott, and Greene counties for 193^*
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Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 1936
The most striking change in fan:, rrices for 1''36 wfis the rapid advance
in grain prices which occiorred in July and A-Qgust. The Illinois fcirn price of
corn was 5S cents a "bushel in June hut was $1.07 a bushel in Septeir^ber (Fig. 1).
The yearly aver.Tge price of corn, however, was the sarae for both 1935 ^nd 1936»
prices being higher durinji early 1935 than during the la.tter part of that year
and early 193^. The farm ai:count records for 193^ were influenced by the fact
that closin'-: inventory values of grtins were much higiier than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold alter July 1, 193^, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The a.verage -orice ox all neat
animals waa slightly nigher in 193^ timn in 1935*
Yfnile the price of farm products advanced in 193^ over 1935i thus giving
Illinois far;:i products greater purchasing power in 193^ than in 1935i prices paid
by farmers for commodities bou^;jht declined slightly. In 1935> Illinois farm prices
averaged %o percent of the 1921-1929 level, whereas in 193^ they advanced to Ql
percent. Prices paid "o^ farmers for commodities bought in 1955 averaged 82 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 193d they averaged ^1 pe-. rcent.
Prices for farm oroducts which hr:d an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the 193^ records were the following:
I
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Annual Farm Business Heport
ON THIRTY-POUR FASIAS IN I'/IACOUPIN COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Tor 1936
By P. E. Jolmston, J. B. Cunninghara, and B. \1, Bain*
Farm earnings in Macoupin County in 1936 were higher than for any other
year of tlie last five, except for 1935* An average net income of $5.19 an acre
was the I936 showii^ from 3!+ acecunt-keeping farms (talcing the inventory into
consideration) as contrasted with $7.4S in 1935, $2.29 in I93U, $1.86 in I933,
and a loss of $1.97 an acre for I932. Tlie "net income an acre" is the figure
which "best measures the actual value of the accounting farms. It may also be
used to indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since it is not
influenced by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis, however, incomes were higher in I936 than in I935,
the net cash balance per farm in I936 being $151+1 and in 1935, $132U. The net
inventory increase per farm in I936 was $56^; in I935 i^ was $106U. Unpaid
labor (the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates)
averaged $777 Per farm in I936 and $722 in I9.35.
The average net fara income of $1328, in I936, was $338 less than in
1935» which is explained only in part by the fact that the farms of the cooper-
ators averaged 9 acres smaller in I936. (Net farm income is obtained by deducting
the value of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and tiie inventory
increase.
)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During I936 business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "normal"
in January, 193^, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 "to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nation;ally known banlc
showed average earnings of 6.7 ptrcent on tlieir invested capital in 1935i ^''^'t
had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Fann incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to wnich it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the
value of these items lias not been credited to the earning: s of the farms included
in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from otlier studies.
For a group of 180 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Man-
agement Service the value of tiie food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335
per family (U.7 persons) in 1936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices
for farm products.
* In cooperation with Macoupin County Farm Biireau. T, K. Brock, farm
adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table l.~CASH INCOME, GASH EXPENSE, Al© INVENTORY CHANGE
Accounting Fanns in Macoupin County, I936 and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 19)6 1935 1936 1936 1935
Horses ----------- $_
Cattle
"
Hogs
Sheep- ----- ____
Poultry and eggs ------
Dair;y' sales- --------
Feed and grains- ------
Machinery- ---------
Improvements --------
Labor- -----------
Miscellaneous- --___--
Livestock expense- -----
Crop expense ---- --
Taxes _-__-__-__
Total $
Cash expense per farm
.$ 35
393
6b
37
25
956
913
156
239
2S
29
178
166
$ 6s
Us 5
59
Ik
23
725
gi6
1U5
279
32
Ho
16I+
161
$3221 $3011
Cash income P'er farm
$ $ 51 $ 5^
953 815
1198 913
162 105
307 339
677 657
104I+977
332 27s
k
9^ 113
11 13
— —
$ $U762 $^33 5
Inventory changes
Livestock- _-_ -$
Feed and grains- ------------ ----.
Machinery- --------------------
Improvements ---------------_--.
Total inventory ciiange -------------$
; $ 9U
216
$ 671
199
270 227
-lb -33
$ 56U $io6U
Summary
Total cash income ------ _________$
Total cash expense ----------------
Cash balance ------------ ____-$
Total inventory change --------------
Receipts less expenses ---------_--__$
$^762
3221
$15^1
5bU.
$^335
3011
$1324
106U
$2105 $2388
26a
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 1936 tlian in 1935 ii^ spite
of the fact that the farms averaged smaller in size in 193&« Cash operating
expenses were also larger in 193^ than in 1935» ^^ this comhination of circvim-
stances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $15^1 in 193^ as com-
pared with $132U for I935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, and machinery were all
higher in 193^ than in 1935* Expenditures for machinery and improvements con-
tinued the upward trend that has been so noticeable during tiie last three years
when incomes have been increasing. Feed and grains is an item for which there
was also an increased cash outlay in 1936» Expenditures for many items were
severely curtailed during the depression years when biiildings, fences, limestone,
and machinery were not replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains and the machinery accoimt. The increase in
the feed and grain inventory was due to the high price at wliich grains were in-
ventoried at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that time
than at the beginning of the year. There was very little increase in the in-
ventory value of livestock for 193^ although this was an important item in 1935*
The shifts in inventory values are ca,used by price clianges and by variations in
the quantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important
products are shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $2105 P®r farm for 193Di which was $283 less than the same item
for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Mjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 programs. Although over
half of the account keepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agricultural Con-
servation Program, no payments had been received at the time the 193^ account
books were closed. The s-ummary of A. A. A. payments received during the accounting
year was as follows:
Number of Payment
faime rs per farm Ave rage
receiving Amoimt receiving for all
pa-nnents received payments J)k farms
Hog payments 28 $1701 $ 61 $ 50
Corn payments 28 258O 92 76
Wheat payments 16 1376 86 4o
Total 30 $5657 $189 $166
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 11 most profitable farms of those incluied in this study had net
incoHBS which averaged $17^46 a farm higher than the 11 least profitable farms.
TMs difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
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Tatle 2.—INVESTMENTS, EECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AMD EARNINGS
3U Accounting Fanns in Macoupin Coionty, I936
Items
CAPITAL IWESTlffiNTS
Yoiir
farm
Land __________
Parrn improvements- _ - - _ -
Livestock total- -----_
Horses ----------
Cattle -
Hogs _-__ _
Sheep ______--__
Poultry- --_-_----
Machinery and equipment-
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Total capital investment -
Average of
3U farms
$ 11756
3229
_2^
1254
^33
15s
115
1U3D
1208
$ 20023
11 most
profitahle
farms
$ 11254
3^06
2516
~m
1382
U69
79
122
1328
1280
$ 1978U
11 least
profitable
farms
$ 9916
2432
2158
^45
1036
336
231
110
1249
1006
$ 16761
RECEIPTS Al-ro IffiT INCREASES
Livestock total- - - _ -
Horses --___---_-_-
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments)-
Sheep _________
Poult i-y- ------___--
Egg sales- -_----_-_-
Dairy sales- --__-_ _
Feed and grains (inc lading AAA
payments)- --------_-
Labor off farm -- _____
Miscellaneous receipts _ - _ _ -
Total receipts & net increases
$ 2886
9
702
1119
99
107
173
677
237
9U
n
$ 3228
$ 36U6
1031
1399
53
195
169
755
3^3
7S
k
$ U071
$ 2199
88k
161
5^^
166
516
97
21
$ 2319
EXPENSES AND NET DECREASES
Farm improvements- _ _ _
Horses _-----___
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- _ - _ -
Feed, grain and supplies _ _ _ -
Livestock, expense - _ _ _
Crop exveav.e ----------
Hired labor _-_-____--
Taxes- -___-_-___-_-
Miscellaneous expenses _ - _ _ -
Total emenses & net doorcases
$ 172
311
29
172
239
166
28
$ 1123
166
288
32
207
218
152
$ 1087
$ 2984
$ 130
25
292
68
31
173
196
i4U
26
$ 1085
1234RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor _______
Operator's labor _---_-_
Family labor _-__--___
Net income from investment and
management ------____
RATE EAE1C:D ON INVESTl/ENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management - - -
5^ of capital invested - - -
LABOR AND lAANAGElvIENT WAGE- -
$ 2105
777
524
253
1328
6.63^
I852
1001
1 $ 351
829
527
302
2155
10.89^
2682
1693
$.
825
513
312
409
2.445^
922
838
8k
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income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organ-
ized and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income
should study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3).
Factors which these records indicate to he important are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of lusiness, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the
yield of crops, (k) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock,
(6) man labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (S) other operating
expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger than the least profitable
group by only 3 acres per farm. They had, however, more capital invested at the
beginning of the year in livestock, grain, improvements, and machinery. The
evidence concerning any possible difference in grade of land between the two
groups is quite clear since the most profitable farms had a higher percentage of
land area tillable, a higher value of land per acre, and a higher land tax per
acre. There was more difference in the size of business than in the size of farm
as indicated by the fact that the average gross receipts per farm were $U071 for
the most profitable group but only $2319 per farm for the least profitable farms.
Crops . There was very little difference in the average use of land for
the two groups. The most profitable farms had slightly more corn and hay and
pasture than had the least profitable group. One third of the tillable land on
the most efficient farms was devoted to hay and pasture. Thia is an important
item in the maintenance of fertility, control of erosion, increase of crop yields,
and in the production of feed for livestock.
The acreage of legumes was responsible only in part for the larger
crop yields on the more profitable farms. The advantage in bushels per acre was
as follows: (l) corn, 3*7 bushels; (2) oats, ^-.5 bushels; and (3) wheat, 3«6
bushels. The higher crop yields provided more grain for sale as well as more
feed for the livestock.
Livestock . The amount of livestock per farm and per acre is indicated
by the beginning inventory, the income from livestock, and by the value of feed
fed. All of these measures show that the more profitable farms had more live-
stock than the least profitable group. The livestock enterprises on the most
profitable farms were more efficiently managed as well as being larger than those
of the least profitable farms. For every $100 worth of feed fed to productive
livestock the most profitable fanns showed a return of $136 as contrasted with a
return of only $115 on the least profitable farm.s. The returns per $100 invested
in cattle and poultry, the income per litter farrowed, and the dairy sales per
cow are measures of livestock efficiency which indicate that all of the livestock
enterprises on the most profitable farms were better managed than on the least
profitable farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross
farm income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with •
an advantage in every phase of the business, had an average gross income of
$1752 a farm larger than the average for the least profitable group. The gross ,
receipts per acre were $lS.b7 and $10. SO respectively for the two groups.
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Table 3. —FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FAM BUSINESS
3^ Accounting Farms in Macoupin County, 1936
Items
Size of faim—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- - - - -
Value of improvements per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Your
farm
Average of
34 farms
80.
7
15.05
8.S6
6.19
55.
15.05
93.
11 most
profitable
farms
218.1
81.
9
$ 18. 67
S.79
9.88
$ 5^.
15.62
91.
11 least
profitable
farms
"21U.8
7U.5
$ 10.80
8.89
1.91
$ he.
11.32
78.
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- -___
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- -------
Other cultivated crops _ - _ _
Legume hay and pasture- - - - - -
Non- legume hay and pasture- - - -
31.6
13.1
1U.2
k.2
2.8
16.9
17.2
33.5
13.2
IU.5
3.9
1.8
16.8
16.3
31.2
1I+.8
l4.2
3.3
5.2
13.
k
15.9
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre-
Oats, bu. per acre-
Wheat, bu. per acre
16.0
3U.2
17.9
18.0
36.9
19.9
1^.3
32.
u
16.3
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed-
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry _-___
Pigs weaned per litter- __---_
Income per litter farrov;ed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow -
$"
$2270.
10.58
127.
13.41
104.
2k6.
6.5
$ 135.
81.
$26te.
12.11
136.
16.52
106.
298.
7.3
$ Ike.
111.
$1907.
8.88
115.
10.24
96.
204.
5.8
$ 138.
52.
"417"
6.92
2.13
3.9^
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
Machinery cout per crop acre- - - -
Power and machine xy cost per crop acre
Number of work horses ----- - -
Value of feed fed to '.lorses -
$ 29.
6.66
2.18
3.61
$ 2l4.
$ ~2jrr~
6.67
1.96
3.42
4.6
$ 260.
$
4.8
$ 225.
Improvement cost per acre
Taxes ner acre- - - _ - -
$ .80
• 77
$ .76
.70
$ .61
.67
Cash balance- ------- --
Increase in inventory - - -
Rate earned on investment - percent
$151+!!
564.
6.63
$1667.
1317.
10.89
$1016.
218.
2.44
565
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CHART FOR STUDYIN& THE EFFICIEWCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Macoupin County, 193^
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 3^ farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page.
By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of
your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency v^ith that of other
farmers in your locality.
Factors that affe ct thQ Cost per
•H -4^
gross receipts per acre
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16.6 32 36 U9 28 20 177 i400 185 130 30 lU 1.60 1.10 1+ 360
ih.e 29 32 U6 26 18 167 370 175 120 27 17 2.60 1.60 5 330
12.6 26 28 ^3 2U 16 157 3U0 165 110 24 20 3.60 2.10 6 300
10.6 23 2U Uo 22 lU IH7 310 155 100 21 23 U.60 2.60 7 270
g.6 20 20 37 20 12 137 280 1U5 90 18 2b 5.60 3.10 8 2U0
6^b3_ 16.9
_16_^0_ 3U.2 17.9 1058 127 2^6 135 81 L5.O5 29 6.66 3.61 8.86 2l4
k.G lU 12 31 16 « 117 220 125 70 12 32 7.60 U.IO 10 180
2.6 11 8 28 lU 6 107 190 115 60 9 35 8.60 U.6O 11 150
.6 s U 25 12 I4 97 160 105 50 6 33 9.60 5.10 12 120
-1.^ 5 22 10 2 87 130 95 40 3
Ul L0.60 5.60 13 90
-3.1 2 _. 19 8 1 77 100 85 30 UU L1.60
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1
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Expenses . The total expense per acre was slightly less on the most
profitable farms. A careful examination of the data will reveal that keeping down
the expenses is an important phase of successful farm management. The most suc-
cessful Macoupin County farmers were ahle to produce 10 peixient more income an acre
than the least successful farmers and do it with less expense per acre. Since they
took care of more livestock and harvested more crops on the most profitable farms,
greater efficiency in the use of lahor and power is indicated. The man labor cost
per crop acre averaged $6.67 on the most profitable farms and $6.92 on the least
profitable. Comparable figures for pov/er and machinery ejrpense were $3*'^ and
$3.9^* The most profitable farms had a larger beginnirg inventory in improvements
and machinery (Table 2). The expense per acre for improvements, and the taxes
per acre, were also higher on these farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $1667 cash income in ex-
cess of cash farm business expenditiires, while the least efficient had only $1016.
These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family living
expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the increased
efficiency of the better managers may result in ahigher standard of living for
the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A careful
budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for txE entire farm
family during these years of increasing farni incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who liave increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by mtiking those clianges indicated by their acco\mts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average
reward which may be expected for better management ani also indicates the important
phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. The range in earn-
ings between the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of
course, much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the indi-
vidual opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Meed For a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to make the best long-time use of the l;md . The livestock system
should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The
labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm
with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted
together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there
should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the
next ye arc The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in
years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for plan-
ning the cropping system will be found on page I3 of this report.
d
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Change in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms in Macoupin County for the past five years is interesting hecause of clianges
in the price level. Gross income an acre was higher th£in in any other year except
193^+' Tlie peak in the cash balance, however, was reached in 1936. Th3 operating
cost per acre has fluctuated hut little during this period but was highest in
1936. Corn yields were low in 193^ and the average wheat yield was only fair.
Crop yields for Macoupin county averaged in 193^ only 79 percent of the lO-ycar
(I92I4-I933) average (Fig. 2).
Table U.—FIVE-lllAR COMPJ^JIISON OF EARNINGS AW IMESTiCENTS
Accounting Farms in Macoupin County, 1932-1936
I932I/ 19 3 3^/Items 193 '4 Am. 1936
Number of farms -------
Average size of farms, acres-
Gross income per acre - - - .
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre - -
Investment per farm in^
Total livestock - _ _ _
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry -- --------
Gross income per farm ~ - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops -----------
Total livestock ------
Cattle
Dairy sales -------
Hogs - ___----
Poultry ---------
Cash balance- --------
Average yield of corn in bu.-
Average yield of wheat in bu. j
Average yield of oats in bu.- j
k2
208
6.25
7.99
-1.97
$ 61
95
$l7Sg
S50
326
115
$1252
$ -25
1200
127
U05
512
128
$ 693
50
15
32
30
209
9.25
7.39
i.s6
$ 56
89
$1799
103^
2140
108
$1930
$ 296
1575
kko
331
593
lib
$1083
22
15
18
U5
228
$ 10.68
7.79
2.89
$ 55
85
$1530
777
219
S7
$21+29
$ U91
1S6U
371
537
660
20U
$131+3
22
35
223
$ 15. 9U
EM
7. Us
$ 57
91
$1665
850
103
$351+9
$ 5I8
2905
776
657
100 1+
331
$1321+
33
20
28
1/ Records from Jersey and Macoupin counties for 1932.
2/ Eecords from Montgomery and Macoupin counties for 1933*
3^
21U
$ 15.05
8.S6
6.19
$ 55
93
$239U
125U
115
$3228
$ 237
2886
702
677
1119
280
$151+1
16
18
3U
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Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 193$
The most striking change in farm prices for 193$ was the rapid advance
in grain prices wMch occijrred in July and August. Iti^. Illinois far.n price of
corn was 5S cents a tushel in June "but was $1.07 a bushel in Septen:ber (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, hov/ever, was the sai-ae for hoth 1935 ^^^ 1936»
prices "being higher duri.v;: early 1935 than during the la.tter part of that year
and early 193^- '^^e farm account records for I936 were influenced "by the fact
that closin;'; inventory values of grtins were much higi'ier than at the "beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold .after July 1, 193$, brought
much more than t"ne beginning inventory value. The average -orir.e of all meat
animals was slightly nigher in 193$ timn in 1935*
Fnile the price of farm products advanced in 193$ over 1935» "ttius giving
Illinois fana products greater nurchasing power in 193$ than in 1935> prices paid
by farmers for commodities bou<;;ht declined slightly. In 1935> Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 o-: rcent of the I92I-I929 level, vhiereas in 193$ they advanced to 91
percent. Prices paid by fanners for commodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the 1921-1929 level, whereas in 1936 they averaged ^1 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts v.-hich had an important bea.ring on beginning
and closing inventories for the 193$ records were the following:
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-PIVE FAiftlS IN JERSEY COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and B. W, Bain*
Farm earnings in Jersey county in 193^ were higher than for any other
year of the last five, except for 1935* -^ average net income of $7.62 an acre
was the 193^ showing from 35 account-keeping farms (taking the inventory into
consideration) as contrasted with $S.21 in 1935, $3*32 in I93U, $3.90 in 1933,
and a loss of $1.97 an acre for 1932. The "net income an acre" is the figure
which best measures the actual valoje of the accounting farms. It may also "be
used to indicate fluctus.tions in farm earnings from year to year since it is not
influenced by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis, however, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935» 'the
net cash balance per farm in 1936 being $2056 and in 1935 1 $181^. The net in-
ventory increase per farm in 193^ was $572; in 1935 i't was $058. Unpaid labor
(the estimated value of operator and family labor a,t hired-man rates) averaged
$862 per farm in I936 and $811 in 1935
.
The average net farm income of $1776, in 193d> ^s-s $85 less than in 1935i
in spite of the fact tiiat the farms of the cooperators averaged 5 acres la,rger in
1936. (Net farm income is obtained by dedixting the value of unpaid labor from
the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and.
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 1936 business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "nonnal"
in January, 1936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known bank
showed average eornings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935> '^'''^t had
average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A farmer
usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is difficult to assign exact cash val-'oes. Although the value of
these items lias not been credited to the earnings of the farms included in this
report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a
group of 180 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Management
Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the farLi was $335 per family
(U.7 persons) in I936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm
products.
* In cooperation with the Jersey County Fann Bureau. C. T. Kibler,
farm Adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on wliich this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1—CASH INCOI/E, CASH EXPENSE, AHD lUVENTOEY CHAIIGE
Accoionting Farms in Jersey County, 1936 and 1935
Items
lour
faim Ave r . Aver
.
_i2i6 1216 19p5
Your
farm Aver. Aver.
22^ 1936 1935
Cash expense per farm
Horses $ $ 70 $ 55
Cattle 388 3I7
Hogs 73 62
Sheep lU 17
Poultry and eggs 27 17
Dairy sales- ------- — —
Feed and grains- ----- 668 5^7
Machinery 77S 59^
Improvements ------- I76 180
Labor 2i+2 206
Miscellaneous- _ - - 25 2.h
Livestock expense- - - - - 28 23
Crop expense ------- I76 I56
Taxes 199 19^
Total $ $286^1 $2352
Cash income per farm
$ !; 96 $ 96
s6i 625
I68I 1233
zk 56
202 197
556 511
1122 1206
231 185
1
82 55
k 2
—_ —
-— _—
— _—
$ $4920 $Ul66
Inventory changes
Livestock- ---------------------$
Feed and grains- ------ __---__-_
Machinery __-___--_-_-__---__
Improvements --_-____--_--------.
Total inventory change ---___--_- — $
; $ 189 $ 735
197 10
229 92
-43 21
$ 572 $ 858
Surnmary
Total cash income- -------_---------$
Total cash ex'oense -----------------
Cash balance ---- ---_--______--$
Total inventoiy change ---------------
Receipts less expenses --- -_--__-_--^
$U920 $Ul66
236U 2352
"$205? $1814
572 858
"$2628 $2672
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in I936 than in I935 dtie in
part to the fact that tne fairos averaged larger in size in I936. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in 1936 than in 1935, and this cornhination of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash balance per fann of $2056 in I936 as compared
with $lSll+ for 1935 (Tahle 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, poultry and eggs, and
machinery were all higher in 1936 than in 1935 . Expenditures for machinery con-
tinued the upward trend that has heen so noticeable during the last three years
when incomes have been increasing. Feed and labor are other items for which there
was an increased cash outlay in 1936. Expenditures for many items were severely
curtailed during the depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and
machinery were not replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were increases in the
livestock, feed and grains, and the machinery accounts. The increase in the feed
and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were inventoried
at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that time than at
the beginning of the year. There was. little increase in the inventory value of
livestock for 193^ although this was an important item in 1935* '^tie shifts in
inventory values are caused by price changes and by variations in the q'uantity
of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important products are
shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $2b2S per farm for 193^, which was $48 less than the same item
for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in 193^ v;ere increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 programs. Although over
half of the account keepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agricultural Conser-
vation Program, no payments had been received at the time the 193^ account books
were closed. The summary of A. A. A. payments received during the accoxmting year
was as follows:
Number of Payment
farmers per farm Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payments 35 farms
Hog payments 27 $ 2693 $ 100 $ 77
Corn payments 26 2522
_4l6
97 72
Wheat payments 2k 10^ Jl
Total 5h
1—
$ 226 $220
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 12 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $3060 a farm higher than the 12 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the sitmtion found in all parts of the state. This Variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organ-
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Table 2.—INVESEvIENTS, RECEIPTS, EXPENSES, Al© EARNINGS
35 Accounting Farms in Jersey County, I936
Items
lour
farm
CAPITAL INVESTt.ENTS
Land -----------
Farm improvements- - - - _
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses ---- -----
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- -------
Poultry-
Maciiinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
Average of
33 farms
$ 1^957
2962
2^96
520
1238
5gU
71
S3
1U16
12 most
profitable
farms
$ I6S52
3575
3053
727
1370
7S0
7S
98
i!+56
r)4i
$ 26U77
12 least
profitable
farms
$ 11611
2161
$ 17655
RECEIPTS AND NET lUCREASES
Livestock total-
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payi'aents)-
Sheep _--_----_--_
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- --------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- _---___--_
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - _ 0-
Total receipts & not increases
$ 3097
3S
662
1575
76
7S
112
556
651
82
u
$ _Mii
66
868
2236
95
100
178
77^^
1218
82
1
$ 561s
$ 1889
^ 1993
EXPENSES Aim IGT DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Maciiinery and equipment-
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense- - - -
Ci'op expense ------
Hired l£ibor- ------
Taxes- ---------
Miscellaneotis expenses -
Total expenses & net decreases - $
$ 218
31s
28
176
2I42
199
25
$ 1206
$ 221
327
36
223
371
20U
20
$ IU12
$ 2^
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES I $_
Total unpaid labor -------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income frora investment and
management ----------
M.TE EARNED ON INVESTI/IENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management - - - - -
5^ of capital invested _ - - _ -
LABOR AND LLAITAG-ElvlE^JT '.7AGE
'J>
$ 2628
362
5U6
316
I7b6
2312
$ U206
909
537
322
3297
383U
1324
$"ll'5'5
' $ 2'560
7S7
£33
$ -96
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ized and operated. 'Those who are interested in improving their farm income
should study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3)«
Pactors which these records indicrte to be important are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield
of crops, (I4) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock,
(6) man labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (8) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger tiian the least profitable
group by 62 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in livestock, grain, improvements, and machinery. The evidence con-
cerning the difference in grade of land between the two .groups is quite clear
since the most profitable farms load a higher percentage of land area tillable, a
higher value of land, and higher land tax per acre. There was more difference,
however, in the size of business than in the size of farm as indicated by the
fact that the average gross receipts per farm was $56lS for the most profitable
group but only $1993 Per farm for the least profitable farms.
Crops . The chief difference in the average use of land for the two
groups was in the acreage of corn, and Isgume hay and pasture. The most profitable
farms had less corn but more hay and pasture than had the least profitable group.
Forty percent of the tillable land on the most efficient farms was devoted to hay
and pasture. This is an important item in the maintenance of fertility, control
of erosion, increase of crop yields, and in the production of feed for livestock.
The most profitable farrris had an average of 21,5 acres of alfalfa and
2U.3 acres of sweet clover per farm. This large acreage of legumes was respon-
sible in part for the larger crop yields on the most profitable farms. The
advantage in bushels per acre was as follows: (l) corn, k.2 bushels; (2) oats,
y.U bushels; and (3) wheat, 8.0 bushels. The higher crop yields provided more
grain for sale as well as more feed for the livestock.
Livestock . The amount of livestock per farm and per acre is indicated
by the beginning inventory, the income from livestock, and by the value of feed
fed. All of these measures show that the most profitable farms had more live-
stock than the least profitable group. The livestock enterprises on the most
profitable farms were more efficiently managed as well as being larger than those
of the least profitable farms. For every $100 worth of feed fed to productive
livestock the most profitable farms showed a return of $1^ as contrasted with a
return of only $113 on the least profitable farms. The returns per $100 invested
in cattle and poultry, the income per litter farrowed, and the dairy sales per
cow are measures of livestock efficiency which indicate that all of the livestock
enterprises on the most profitable farms were better managed than on the least
profitable farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross farm
income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with an
advantage in every phase of the business, had an average gross income of $3625 a
farm larger than the average for the least ixofitable group. The gross receipts
per acre were $21. 6U and $10.10 respectively for the two groups.
2jk
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Table 3.—FACTOHS EELPISG TO MALYZE THE FAEivI BUSINESS
35 Accounting Farms in Jersey County, 193
6
Items
Your
farm
Average of
35 farms
PI
$
$
.2 most
•ofitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres _--_---_
$
$
231.7
3I4.6
16.55
S.93
7.62
65.
12.7s
100.
259.6
90.5
21, 6U
12.70
65.
13.77
102.
$
$
197.^
Percent of land area tillable - - - 71.5
Gross receipts per acre _ _ _ _
Total expenses per acre ------
$ 10.10
8. 90
Net receipts per acre ------- 1.20
Value of land per acre- ------
Value of improvements per acre- - -
$ 59.
10.95
Total investment per acre - _ - - - 89.
Percent of tillable land in:
32.5
7.^
22.1
1.6
22.1
13.9
29.6
8,0
21.0
1.3
25.7
Ik.k
35*0
Oats _-_ 7.0
Vlheat 20.1
Soybeans for grain- _ - .8
Other cultivated crops- - - - - - 2.5
Legume liay and pasture- - _ 23.5
No n- legume Ixay and pasture- - - -
. ..... ,. .
11.1
Crop yields - -
Corn, bu. per acre- 15.5
26.7
19.0
19.9
27.6
21.
U
15-7
Oats, bu. per acre- ------- 20.2
IVheat, bu. per acre _ _ _ _ 13,
k
Value of feed fed to productive L.S,
Peed fed per acre to productive L.S.
$
$
233U.
10.07
131.
13.20
91.
2ii.
6.3
139.
611.
$
$
3030.
11.67
lUo.
16.37
110.
253.
6.2
153.
68.
$
$
16I40.
S.31
Returns per $100 worth of feed fod- 113.
Receiuts from productive L.S. per A. 9.37
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattlp - - _ - - - fi8.
Pn n 1 "h T*V » _ « — — .. » 188.
Pigs weaned per litter- ------ 6.3
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cov; - - - - -
$ 138.
he.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
$, $
$
28.
6.91
2,07
3.31
k.S
22s.
$
$
22,
7.01
I.S5
3.01
5.6
272.
$
$
7.9^
2.6U
Power and machinery cost per crop acre a U.07
Number of work horses , 3.7
Value of feed fed to riorses - - _ - $ 196.
Improvement cost per acre - - - - - $ $
•?6
.00
$ .85
.79
$ 1.24
.76
!> $ 2056.
572.
7.63
$ 2922.
12SU.
12.1+5
1
$ 1018.
Increase in inventory - _ _ 59.
,
Rate earned on investnient - percent 1.3^
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CHAET FOR STUDYING THE SFPICIMCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSIlffiSS
Jersey County, 1936
The numters above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 35 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the mmiher measuring the efficiency
of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other
farmers in your locality.
Factors that affect the 1 Cost per
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i
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1
11.6
1
28 25 33 23 Ik 150 250 160 75 20 22 5 2.31 5 290
1
9.6 25 20 30 21 12 lUo 230 150 70 13 25 6 2.81 7 260
7.63 22.1 15.5 26.7 19.0 10.07 131 211 139 Gk 16.55 28 6.91 3.31 8.93 232
5.6
i
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Expenses . The total expense per acre was the same for both groups. A
careful examination of the data will reveal, however, that keeping down the ex-
penses is an important phase of successful farm management. The most successful
Jersey county farmers were able to produce over twice as much income an acre as
the least successful farmers and do it with the same expense per acre. Since
they took care of more livestock and harvested more ci'ops on the most profitable
farms, greater efficiency in the use of labor and power is indicated. The man
labor cost per crop acre averaged $7«01 on the most profitable farms and $7«9'+
on the least profitable. Comparable figures for power and machinery expense were
$3.01 and $U.07. The expense per acre for improvements was lower but the taxes
per acre averaged higher on the most profitable farms.
The most efficient fairoers had on the average $2922 cash income in excess
of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only $1018..
These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family living
expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that tlie increased
efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of living for
the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A careful
budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire farm
family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by making those changes indicated by their accoimts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the important
phases of tlie farm business where changes need to be made. The range in earnings
between the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course,
much greater than for tiie average of the two groups, so that the individual oppor-
tunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Need ?or a Farm Plan
Most successful fanners carefully plan to maiie the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system
should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The
labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm
with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted
together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there
should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite pltui for the
next year. The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in
years when adverse weather causes ci'op failure. Detailed instructions for plan-
ning the cropping system will be found on page I3 of tliis report.
i
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Chan[°:e in Earnin|g:s Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms in Jersey county for the past five years is interesting because of changes
in the price level. The farms averaged larger in size in 193^ than for any
other year of the last five. Gross income an acre was hi^^her than in any other
year and the peak in the cash balance was also reached in 1936. The operating
cost per acre has fluctuated but little during this period but was highest in
1936. Com and oats yields were low in 193^ but the average wheat yield was
good. Crop yields for Jersey coimty averaged in 193^ only 79 percent of the
10-year (I92U-I933) average (Pig. 2).
Table k.—IlW~YEAR COMPARISON OF EABKINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Accounting Farms in Jersey County, 1932-193^
Items 1932^'1/ 1212i^ 193^ 1235. 1936
Number of farms -------
Average size of f:i,rms, acres-
Gross income per acre - -
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre - - - - _
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre - -
U2
208
6.02
7.99
-1.97
$ 61
95
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock ] $1788
Cattle
j
850
Hogs- -------
--I 326
Poultry ! 115
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops -------
Total livestock - -
Cattle
Dairy sales - - -
Hogs
Poultry - - - - -
Cash balance-
Average yield of corn in bu.-
Average yield of wlieat in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.-
$1252
$ -25
1200
127
U05
512
128
$ 693
50
15
32
32
207
$ 12.20
8.30
3.90
$ 73
108
$1721
87^+
3 So
eh
$2525
796
1698
295
96
$1332
37
18
28
32
202
$ 12.07
8.75
3.32
$ 65
100
$1457
659
281
66
$2^3^
$ 579
1766
225
51U
sUi
ll[2
$1508
8
21
Ik
32
227
$ 16. 5U
8.33
8.21
$ 62
93
$15^3
-[Ok
270
70
$3751
$ 709
2925
731
511
ikk^
201
$18lU
k2
17
ko
35
232
$ 16.55
8. 93
7.62
$ 65
100
$21+96
1238
58U
S3
$383^
$ 651
3097
662
556
1575
190
$2056
16
19
27
1/ Records from Jersey and Macoupin coionties included for 1932.
2/ Records from Jersey and Greene co-onties included for 1933
•
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Price indices -.¥.11011 reprece/it the averajje uio.\tl'ily farm prices
in Illinois lor corn, hOt;s, "beef cattle . nd "batterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
M.arked Price Changes in 1935 and 19"56
The most striking change in fanr. nrices for 153^ was the rapid advance
in grain nrices which occiarred in July and August. The Illinois fann price of
corn was ^E cents a "bushel in Jtine "but was $1.07 a- bushel in Serter."ber (Fi§. l).
The yearly aver.age price 01 corn, however, was the same for "both 1935 ^^^ 1936,
prices "being- "nigher durint-; early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 1936« Ths farm account records for 193^ were influenced by the fact
that closin;'-, inventory values of grains were much higiier than at the "beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 193^, brought
much .Tiore than the beginning inventory value. The average Torice of all neat
animals was slightly higher in 1936 tiian in 1935-
Wliile the price of fann products advanced in 193^ over 1935, thus giving
Illinois fara prodxicts greater nurchasing power in 193^ than in 1935» prices paid
by fanners for commodities bow'ht declined sligntly. In 1935, Illinois fa.-ci prices
averaged 88 ocrcent of tlie 1921-1929 level, w'liereas in 193^ t'ciey advanced to 91
percent. Prices paid by fanners for commodities bought in 1935 averaged S2 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, v;hereas in 193^ they -ive raged '^l percent.
Prices for farm products which h.-^.d an important beari:ig on beginning
and closing inventories for the 1936 records were the following:
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Annvial Fami Business Report
ON THIRTY-nVE FAEiMS III CHRISTIAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E, Johnston, J, B. Cunningham, and B. W, Bain*
Faim earnings in Christian county in 193^ were higher than for any
other year of tlie last five, except for 193^. An average net income of $10.93
an acre was the I936 showing from 35 account-keeping farms (taking the inventory
into consideration) as contrasted with $10. Sy in 1935, $11»59 in 193^, $5*79 in .
1933* and. $.60 in 1932. The "net income an acre" is the figure which test
measures the actual value of the accounting farms. It may also he used to indi-
cate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since it is not inf lT:ienced
by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193& th^ in 1935 » the
net cash balance per fann in I936 being $31^2 and in 1935, $26^3. The net in-
ventory increase per farm in I936 was $677; in I935 it was $69^. Unpaid labor
(the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$875 per farm in I936 and $735 in I935.
The average net fann income of $29^ in I936, was $3^2 larger than in
1935i which is explained in part by the fact that the farms of fne cooperators
averaged 30 acres larger in 1936* (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the
value of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "nor-
mal" in January, 1936j to IO5 percent for Janiiary, 1937* Factory payrolls in
the United States increased from 79 'to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the
same period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known
bank showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935>
but had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the
valxiB of these items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included
in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies.
For a group of ISO central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Man-
agement Service the value of the food and f-uel furnished by the farm v/as $335
per family (U.7 persons) in 1936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices
for farm products.
* In cooperation with Christian County Farm Bureau. C. S, Love, farm
adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH INCOME, CASH EXPENSE, AND lOTElJTOHY CHAKGE
Accounting Parms in Christian County, 193° a^^d. 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 1935 1936 1936 1935
Cash expense per farm Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ 67 $ 92 $ $ 110 $ IO5
Cattle 292 12s S20 U5I
Hogs- 26s 77 ISU5 1338
Sheep 33 9 92 37
Poultry and eggs 3I 2k 2^1 2lU
Dairy sales 282 591
Peed and grains ikG kkS 3037 23%
Machinery I369 IO56 53I 372
Improvements -------- 23O I92 6 5
Labor 269 319 lUl 93
Miscellaneous- _ _ - _ 28 28 U 3
Livestock expense- ----- 35 U5
Crop expense 260 209
Taxes 339 282
Total $ $3967 $2909 $ $7109 $5552
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ 23I $ UOI
Feed and grains -_-- __ __ __ 5i _s
Machinery ___ 3I43 282
Improvements _-__
^l 13
~T94Total inventory cliange ___ — _$ $ 677 $ 6 1
Summary
Total cash income $ $7109 $5552
Total cash expense 3967 2909
Cash balance $ $3l42 $2c43
Total inventory change ----_-_-______ 677 69^
Receipts less ex'oenses ___ _____$ $3S19 $3337
f
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in I936 than in 1935 d.'^^ in
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in I936. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935, and this combination of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $31^2 in I936 as compared
with $26i^3 for I935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, poultry and eggs, and grains were all
higher in I936 than in 1935* Expenditures for machinery and improvements con-
tinued the upward trend that has been so noticeable during the last three years
when incomes have been increasirg. Feed and crop expense are other items for
which there was an increased cash outlay in 1S],S. Expendi txu-es for many items
were severely curtailed during the depression years wlien buildings, fences,
limestone, and machinery were not replaced as fast as taey wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were increases in the
livestock, feed and grain, and the machinery account. The increase in the feed
and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were inventoried
at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that time than at
the beginning of the year. The shifts in inventory values are caused by price
changes and by variations in the quantity of products on hand at inventory time.
Price changes for important products are shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $3319 per farm for 193^, which was $US2 larger than the same
item for 1935-
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 and 193^ programs. Although
three-fourths of the account i:eepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agricul-
tural Conservation Program, payments had been received by only six farmers at
the time the 193^ account books were closed. The summary of benefit payments
received during the accounting year was as follows;
Number of Payme nt
farmers per farm Ave rage
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payments 35 farms
Hog payments 27 $2180 $ SI $ 62
Corn pa,/rnents 29 140^9 lUo 116
Wheat po^yments 15 1656 110 ^7
Agricul'.ioral Conservation
payme ii t s 6 2383 37H 6s
Total 31 $10268 $331 $293
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 12 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $USl6 a farm higher than the 12 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situ^^tion found in all parts of the state. This variation in
282
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Table 2.—IWVESHSMTS, BEGEIPTS, EXPSl^SES, AND E/JWINGS
35 Accounting Farms in Christian County, 1936
Items
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
Land --------------
Farm improvements- -------
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle __--
Hogs
Sheep- ----------- _
Poult ly- --- --.--__- -
Machinery and equipment -
Feed, grain and supplie s - - - -
Total capital investment - - -
KECEIPTS MD rET IIJCKSASSS
Livestock total- --------
Horses ---__ _-_
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payment s)-
Sheep- _--
Poultry- -- ---------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (includ.ing AAA.
payments)- ----------
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES Atro NET DECREASES
Farm improvements -------
Horses -------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor -------- __
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - _ - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total -unpaid labor --------
Operator's labor ------ __
Family labor __---_- _
Net income from investment and
management --- --___-__
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ----- -
5^ of capital invested - - - _
LABOR AID I,LA.NifiEIffiNT WAGE
Your
farm
Average of
35 farms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
$27966
3657
_im
429
78S
53U
47
101
21SU
2132
$37S3S
$3^503
iJ049
2226
U90
1006
55U
75
101
2797
2806
$17358
3397
1632
359
713
33k
58
108
1617
J331
$26097
$ 2930
3S
672
16^5
69
100
12 U
282
2352
14
1
U
$ 5427
$ 3544
59
1122
2077
160
95
125
206
433s
217
i
$ 8402
$ 16 14
2
221
796
36
9^+
137
328
961
132
2
$ 2716
$ 187
490
35
260
269
339
28
$ I6O8
210
514
364
254
447
26
$ is49
$ 153
371
28
195
180
255
2i
$ 1211
:^_1.
$ 3S19
S75
564
311
2944
7.78f»
350s
1892
$ 1616
$ 65S3
1030
613
467
5^73
11.80^
60 86
$ 3767
$ 1.503
848
516
332
657
2.52^
1173
1305
A^ilh—
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income is dus to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organized
and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (llables 2 and 3)«
Factors which these records indicate to "be important are as follows :
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, '~r3) "the
yield of crops, (k) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock,
(6) man labor cost, (7) povvfer and machinery costs, and (S) other operating
expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger than the least profitable
group by llj acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the begin-
ning of the year in improvements, livestock, grain, and machinery (Table 2),
While there were big differences with respect to acreages and investments there
were still greater differences in size of business resulting from efficiency of
operation as shown by gross receipts per farm amounting to $SU02 for the most
profitable group but only $2716 for the least profitable farms. That the land
on the most profitable farms was of better grade than on the least profitable
farms is indicated by the fact that the percent of land area tillable and the
value of the land per acre as v/ell as the taxes per acre averaged higher for the
group of farms that gave the best net returns.
Crops . Land use, as shown by crops grown, varied greatly for the two
groups of farms, there beirig more corn, oats, and wheat but less hay and pasture
on the most profitable f orius . Vifhile the percent of tillable land in crops com-
monly called soil conserving (hay and pasture) was lower on the farms that paid
the least, this should not be taken to mean that soil fertility was not well main-
tained on this group of farms for a detailed analysis of the individual records
showed a large percentage of the small grain was seeded to sweet clover catch
crop, and a large portion of other cultivated crops was made up of soybeans plowed
under and seedings of clover and alfalfa to comply with the Agricultural Conser-
vation Program. Of as much importance as the percentage of the land in hay and
pasture, from a soil conservation point of view, is the kind of soil conserving
crops grown svch as legume or non-legume and deep-rooted or shallow-rooted crops.
The larger acreage of legwies was responsible in part for the larger
crop yields on the more profitable farms. The advantage in bushels per acre
was as follows: (l) corn, 12.1 bushels; (2) oats, 11.0 bushels; (3) wheat, 8.1
bushels, and (U) Soybeans, 8.1 bushels. The higher crop yields provided more
grain for sale as well as more feed for the livestock.
Live stock . The amount of livestock per farm and per acre is indicated
by the beginning inventory, the income from livestock, and by the val-ue of feed
fed. All of these measures show that the most profitable farms had more livestock
than the least profitable group. The livestock enterprises on the most profit-
able farms were more efficiently managed as vvell as being larger than those of
the least profitable farms. For every $100 worth of feed fed to productive
livestock the most profitable farms showed a return of $131 as contrasted with a
return of only $121 on the least profitable farms. The returns per $100 invested
in cattle and poultry, and the income per litter farrowed, are measures of live-
stock efficiency which indicate tfet the livestock enterprises on the most pro-
fitable farms were better managed tlian on the least profitable farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those v/hich influence the gross
farm income and the gross receit)ts per acre. The most profitable farms, with
an advantage in every phase of the business, had an average gross income of
$5626 a farm larger than the average for the least profitable group. The gross
receipts per acre were $2^.98 and $12. Ul respectively for the tvro groups.
2gU
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Table 3. —FACTORS HELPING TO AlIAXYZE THE FABi BUSINESS
35 -Accounting Farms in Christian County, I536
Items
Your
farm
Average of
35 farms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
fanns
Size of farm—acres -- __-_ 269.
U
91.9
$ 20.15
9.22
10.93
$ lOU.
13.57
lUo.
336.i^
92.9
$ 2I+.98
8.71
15.27
$ 103.
12.0U
138.
218.
S
Percent of land area tillable - - - 91.0
Gross receipts per acre _ _ _ _
Total expenses per acre -__--_
$ $ 12. Ul
9. Hi
Net receipts per acre - - - 3.00
Value of land per acre -
Value of improvements per acre- - -
$ $ 82.
15.52
Total investment peracre----- 119.
Percent of tillable Ictid in:
30.k
9.5
1U.2
22 .4
U.7
9.7
9.1
30.1
10.2
17.2
21.5
3.6
10.3
7.1
27.9
Oats 8.1
Wheat _ _ _ _ _ _ 13.3
Soybeans for grain- - - _ - - 21.8
Other cultivated crops ~ _ _ _ 5.7
Legume hay and pasture _ _ _ 9.2
Non-leie;ume hay and pasture - lU.o
Crop yields
Corn, bu, per acre- ------- 18.0
30,9
23.6
17.3
21.8
35.^
25.2
21.0
9.7
Oats, bu, per acre __-_-- 2k.k
Wheat, bu. per acre - 17.1
Soybeans, bu. per acre- ----- 12.9
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
$ $2221.
8.2U
130.
10. 7U
111.
207.
5.9
$ 136.
61,
$2882
.
8.57
131.
11.25
107.
216.
5.8
$ 150.
52.
$1333.
6.09
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed- 121.
Receipts from productive L.S. per A. 7.37
Returns per $100 invested in;
P.pt + lp— _ - _ — _ - _. 85.
?o6.
Pigs weaned ver litter 5.1
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales ner dairy cow - - - - -
$ $ 102.
58.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
$ $ 20.
U.S3
2.22
2.93
$ 193.
$ 15.
^.37
1.81
2.29
k.Q
$ 195.
$ 35.
5.59
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - - 2.19
Power and .machinery cost per crop ac re 3-33
Ni:iraber of work horses _ _ _ _ _ k.i
Value of feed fed to horses - - $ 196.
Improvement cost per acre _ - - - -
Taxes T3er acre- ----------
$ $ .69
1.26
$ .62
1.33
$ .70
1.17
Cash balance- -----------
Increase in inventory - - - - -
$ $31^2.
677.
7.78
$Uy29.
162U.
11.80
$1996.
^91.
Rate earned on investment - percent
1
2.S2
2S5
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOllR BUSINESS
Christian County, 1936
The ntunbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 35 farms included in this report for the factors named at tlie top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the n-umher measuring the efficiency
of your faim in that factor, you can compare your efficiency v/ith that of other
farmers in your locality.
Factors that affect the Cost per
rt 3
Sross recei pts per acre
u
(11 ^\
crop acre
Crop yie Ids
• a ft s
^ a
• CO -P Ti u
-a) • rH S CO u QJ CO -p
-IJ CD • CO -ce-
^ ^
CD ^ ft -l-> CO fl (U Fj
rt r-H 08 7i u ft ft -H CO H
-d o ^ 0) • f-i +^ s:;
Q) fi
CO •rl C o3
w B 0) >a • fti-q QJ (D -H (D 03 CO (D tn
fU -P ?^ • 9* ^ ft fH a <^ rH 15 ^1 CO u ri >s ftU CO ^ 53 ,0 Tj • ti ti-j 03 (D ri ^1 X <D C
cS 0) n5 ^ rt CO Ti m >50 CJ ^ CO u a ^ .Q OS 0) CD U •H
0) > c—1 03 M t+H p! Cm t^ rH C fH ^ tiO 03 n CJ
t3
•H P
~, (l> +3 u
^^
-ij-yj- •H 0) >5 >i CO rH r-t i^
-d r-i Ci CO
Q) -H p ^ o3 TTl Pj ^ u
-P fi u
g S
CD ;=1 a
^4J +^ tlO M >5 fl) 0) 4J 0) W) +^ H -H c a & -p ^1
03 a (D cj (D Q) 0) Ci: T-; o3 03 fH 03 rH 03 03 OJ
rt o 'BS•^r^ CO ^ m +» rt <H O, p. W rH n Ti d 03 s -w- S f^ B EH ft •aj
15.5 20 2S 27 39 IS ISO 307 1S6 111 30 10 .50 4 470
14.0 IS 26 25 36 16 170 2S7 176 101 28 12 1.00 1.00 5 430
12.5 16 2U 23 33 Ik 160 267 166 91 26 lU 2.00 1.50 6 390
11.0 Ik 22 21 30 12 150 21^7 156 81 2I+ 16 3.00 2.00 7 350
9.5 12 20 19 27 10 lUo 227 146 71 22 IS U.OO 2.50 s 310
7.73 9-7 18. 17.3 23.6 8.2U 130 207 136 61 20. IP 20 4. S3 2.93 9,22 269
6.5 fj^ 16 15 21 6 120 1S7 126 51 IS 22 6.00 3.50 10 230
5.0 b Ik 13 IS k 110 167 116 Ul lb 2k 7.00 4.00 11 190
3.5 k 12 11 15 2 100 1^7 106 31 Ik 26 8.00 4.50 12 150
2.0 2 10 9 12 90 127 96 21 12 28 9.00 5.00 13 110
•^ 8 7 9 „ 80 107 s6 i 11 10
1
30 IIO.OC 5.50 11+ 70
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Expenses . The total expense per acre was appreciably less on the most
profitable farms. A careful examination of the data will reveal that keeping down
the expenses is an important phase of successful fann management. The most suc-
cessful Christian county farmers were able to produce twice as much income an acre
as the least successful farmers and do it with less expense per acre. Since they
took care of more livestock and harvested more crops on the most profitable
farms, greater efficiency in the use of labor and power is indicated. The man
labor cost per crop acre averaged $^.37 on the most profitable farms and $5*59
on the least profitable. Comparable figures for power and machinery expense
were $2,29 and $3 •33* ^^ most profitable farms had a smaller val'oe of improve-
ments per acre and the expense per acre for improvements was also lower on these
farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $^929 cash incong in ex-
cess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only
$1996. These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the in-
creased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of
living for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent.
A careful budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the en-
tire farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by making those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups irdicates the average
reward which may be expected for better majiagement ani also indicates the important
phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. The range in earnings
between tiie most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course,
much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that tiie individual
opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Need For a Farm Flan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to mate the most efficient use of
land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system
should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The
labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm
with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted
together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there
should be both a general plan for several years and a more deifinite plan for the
next year. The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in
years when adverse weather cau-jes crop failure. Detailed insti'nictions for plan-
ning the cropping system will oe found on page I3 of this report.
I
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Cliange in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms in Christian county for the past five years is interesting "because of
changes in the price level. The farms averaged larger in size in 193^ than for
any other year of the last five except for 1932. Gross income an acre was higher
than in any other year of this period and the peak in the cash balance was also
reached in ISJiG, The operating cost per acre has fl-uctuated but little during
this period but was largest in 13^G. Corn and soybean yields were low in 193^,
but the a,verage wheat yields were good* Crop yields for Christian county avera^ied
in 1936 only 7I perceno of the 10-year (192^-1933) avera{;je (?ig. 2) v
Table ^.—FIVE-YEAE COMPARISON OP EARNINGS AND INVESTtffiNTS
Accounting Farms in Christian County, 1932-1936
Items 1932 iiil 193^ 193^
42
239
1936.
Nimiber of fa,rras -------
Average size of farms, acres-
Gross income per acre - - - -
Operating cost jjer .acre - - -
Net income per acre - - _ _ _
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock ------
Cattle
Hogs- -----------
Poultry ----- ___
Gross income per farm _ - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops _____
Total livestock - - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales - - _
Hogs ___-_ -_
Poultry ---------
Cash balance- -_-_----
Average yield of corn in bu.-
Average yield of wheat in bu.
30
272
2.63
g.03
.60
$ 99
130
$1501
627
358
85
$231+6
$ 93^
1327
205
311
715
83
$11)40
59
27
Average yield of soybeans in bu. 29
30
250
$ 13-^3
7.6I1
5.79
$ 101
132
$1389
555
355
79
$3355
$1852
228
205
898
98
$li+l46
30
23
21
3b
237
$ 19.98
S.39
11.59
$ 105
139
$1106
394
291
63
$^735
$291+9
169^
237
21+0
1013
132
$2761+
22
11
16
20.02
9.15
10.87
$ 102
136
$11+53
592
337
so
$1+790
$1887
2807
1+SI+
591
1I+37
220
$261+3
50
19
2I+
35
269
$ 20.15
9.22
10.93
$ 10I+
ii+o
$1899
788
531+
101
$51+27
$2352
2930
672
282
16I+5
22I+
$311+2
18
21+
17
28S
-10-
Percent
(IHC 1-19,29= IOC
30
10
HObS
/ \
'
Corn
..siL
Cattle
X
.y
Jaii. liar. wime SeDt. Dec.
_1 I. J L, J L
Ja.n. Mar. dune
1336
Sect. Dec,
Pig4 1.—Price indices 'A'-iich represent the 3.vera^e .no.ithly farm prices
in Illinois for corn, hofcs, beef cattle i -no. b'atterfat 1935-
1936. ( 19^1-19^?= IGO)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 arid. 19'j6
Tbs most striking change in farm prices for I936 was tlie rp:pid advance
in grain prices which occijrred in July and A-ugust. The Illinois fann price of
corn was 5S cents a "bushel in Jtine "but was $1.07 a- bushel in Septem'ber (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, however, was the same for "both 1935 ^^<^ 193^>
prices "beir^ higher duri.it=' early 1935 "than during the latter part of that year
and early 1936. 'The fann account records for 193° vrere influenced by the fact
that closin;';; inventory values of grtins were muc'n hig"rjer than at t"he beginning
of the year, and also by tlie fact that 1935 grain sold alter July 1, I936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average -nrice of all laeat
animals was slightly higher in 193° tmn in 1935*
Fnile the price of fana products advanced in 193^ over 1935 1 thus giving
Illinois faru products greater ourchasing power in 193^ than in 1935> prices paid
by fanners for commodities boUf:;ht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois fa:Tn prices
averaged 8S ntrcent of the 19^-1-1929 level, wrjfireas in 1936 tiiey advanced to 9^
T^ercent. Prices paid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged ?^2 per-
cent of t"ne I92I-I929 level, whereas in 1936 they averaged ^1 percent.
Prices for farai oroducts which h,':d an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the 193^ records were the following:
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Annual Farm Business Report
OF THIRTY FARiMS IN SHELBY COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E, Johnston, J. B< Cunningham, and B, W. Bain*
Farm earnings in Shelhy co-unty in I936 were hif~her than for any other
year of the last five, except for 193'+. An average net income of $6.82 an acre
was the 193^ showing from 30 accoiint -keeping farms (taking the inventory into
consideration) as contrasted with $6.81 in 1935, $11.08 in 193^, $U.99 in 1933, and
a loss of $2.72 an acre for 1932. The "net income an acre" is the figure which
best measures the actual value of the accounting farms. It may also be used to
indicate fluctuations in fann eai'nings from year to year since it is not influenced
by changes in the inventory val-ue of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935» the net
cash balance per farm in I936 being $192U and in 193 5> $1576. The net inventory
increase per farm in I936 was $U20; in 1935 it was $U30. Unpaid labor (the
estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged $779 per
farm in I936 and $689 in 1935.
The average net farm income
, $1565, in 1936» was $2)+S larger than in
1935» which is explained in part b;/ the fact that tiie farms of the cooperators
averaged 35 acres larger in I936. (Net ffirm income is obtained by deducting the
value of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which fanners get for their crops and
livestock is deteirained very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. -During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "normal"
in January, 193^, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in the United
States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same period.
A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally knov/n bank showed
average earnings of 6.7 pc-rcent on their invested capital in 1935» ^^t nad average
earnings of 10.1 percent for 193^.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on farms are so different from those in tiie city. A farmer
usTially obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although tlie value of
these items .las not been credited to the earnings of the farms included in this
report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a
group of 180 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Management
Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the. farm was $335 per family
(U.7 persons) in I936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm
products.
* In cooperation with Shelby County Farm Bureau. Vif. S. Batson, farm
adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH DTCOfffi, CASH EXPENSE, AND INVENTORY CHANGE
Accounting Farms in Shelby Cotmty, 1936 and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 1935 1936 1936 1935
Cash expense per farm
Horses $ '_$ 60 $ 70
Cattle 213 206
Hogs 13k 57
Sheep ik 9
Poultry and eggs ------ 29 17
Dairy sales- --------
Feed and grains- ------ 316 275
Machinery 956 5S3
Improvements -------- 263 IO9
Labor 173 H?
Miscellaneous- ------- 26 22
Livestock expense- ----- 19 15
Crop expense 219 172
Taxes 2^2 1S6
Total $ $266U $1S3S
Inventory changes
oas n income per larm
$ 112 $ 67
912 U29
10 lU 759
103 65
276 262
3IU 291
1553 1303
227 IU6
U Ik
72 78
1
_—
$ $14588 $3UlU
Livestock $ $-263 $ 3U6
Feed and grains- ---_--_-_-___- 26U -kS
Machinery 359 I75
Improvements --------_----_-_----- 60 -U3
Total inventory change $ $ 420 $ I+30
Summary
Total cash income $ $^588 $3l+lU
Total cash expense 2664 1838
Cash balance $ $192U $1576
Total inventory chan^ -_______--___ ^20 U30
Heceipts less expenses -_- --__-__-_$ $2314^ $2006
291
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 193^ than in 1935 d.'^ in
part to the fact that tiae farms averaged larger in size in I936. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935i and tiiis comhination of circumstan-
ces resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $1924 in I936 as compared with
$1576 for 1935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, poultry and eggs, and grains
were all higher in I936 than in 1935* Expenditures for machinery and improve-
ments continued the upward trend that has heen so noticeable during the last three
years when incomes have "been increasing. Peed and labor are other items for which
ttere was an increased cash outlay in 1936. Ex;oe ndi t ure s for many items were
severely curtailed during tlie depression years when biuldings, fences, limestone,
and machinery were not replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains and the machinery account. The increase in
the feed and grain inventory v/as due to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since there v/as less grain on hand at that
time than at the beginning of the year. There was a decrease in the inventory
valuB of livestock for 193 6 although this was an important increase in 1935* The
shifts in inventory values are caused by price changes and by vsiriations in the
quantity of products on hand at inventoiy time. Price changes for important pro-
ducts are shown in Eig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $23^4 per faim for 1936t which was $]!]iS larger than the same
item for 1935*
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 and 193^ programs. Although
most of the account keepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agricultural Con-
servation Program, only one farmer had received a payment at the time the 193^
account books were closed. The summary of A. A. A. payments received during the
accoimting year was as follov/s:
Nuraber of Payment
farmers per farm Ave rage
receiving Amotint receiving for all
payments received payme nt s 30 farms
Hog payments 25 $121S $ 1+9 $ 1+1
Corn payments 25 2U7O 99 g2
ViTieat payments 9 233 93 2g
Total 2g $1+521 $161 $151
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 10 most profitable farms of tliose included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $2!4-6l a farm higher than the 10 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the. state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organized
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Table 2.— IF/ESTI.ENTS, RECEIPTS, EXIENSES, AID EARNINGS
30 Accoxinting Farms in Shelty Co'unty, I936
Items
CAPITAL INVESUffiNTS
Land -----------
Farm improvements- - - - -
Livestock total- _ - - - _
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs ----------
Sheep- --- ------
Poultry- --------
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
$1607U
2536
1871
42 S
8S5
116
1336
1^568
$23385
10 most
profitable
farms
$15768
I9U5
2305
U95
1091
^5
I2U
110
lUlO
1959
$23357
10 least
profitable
farms
$15027
269U
1399
I132
519
296
5^
98
1337
1203
$21660
RECEIPTS AilD JffiT INCREASES
Livestock total-
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments )-
Sheep- ----------- -
Poultry -----__-__
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ----- --
Feed and grains (including AJIA
payments)- ----------
Lator off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts _ - - - -
Total receipts & laet decreases
$ 2018
27
U76
870
8U
72
175
31U
1509
72
1
$" 3592
$ 2609
67
601
1151
13'+
85
162
^09
2183
$ 1+8^40
$ 1575
461
690
55
117
208
826
40
$ 2m
EXPENSES Aim IIET DECREASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
$ 199
370
19
219
173
24-2
26
$ 1248
$ 225
266
21
218
219
220
30
$ 1199
$ 189
15
397
17
20 4
111
231
_2i
$ 1187
RECEIPTS ISSS EXPENSES
Total vinpaid labor -------
Operator's labor ----- - -
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment cind
management ----------
RATE EARNED ON li-IVESTl.ENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management - - - - -
5^ of capital invested - - - - -
LABOR Al'TD I'ANAGEiSITT WA.GE- - - -
/^
-I
$"
779
573
206
1565
6.69^
2138
1169
%2_
$ 3641
756
398
158
2885
12. 34?^
3483
1169
$ 2314
$ 1257
S33
590
243
424
1.96^
1014
1083
$ -69
_
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and operated. Those wlao are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for tae two groups (Tables 2 and 3).
Factors which these records indicate to be important are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield
of crops, ik) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of tlie livestock,
(o) man labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (g) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger tha.n the least profitable
group by 35 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in livestock, machinery, and grain but less in improvements. In vol-
une of business there was even more difference than there was in acreage and in
investments, the gross receipts per farm averaging $k8kO for the most profitable
group and only $2W4 for the least profitable group. Difference in grade of land,
as indicated by percent of land area tillable, value of land per acre, and taxes
per acre, is slightly hin;her on the least profitable fanns.
Crops
. The chief difference in the average use of land for the two
groups was in a larger acreage of corn and oats and a smaller acreage of hay and
pasture on the farms tliat gave tlie best returns. The percent of tillable land in
hay and pasture is an important item in the maintena.nce of fertility, control of
erosion, increase in crop yields, and in the production of feed for livestock.
However, the percent of land in deep-rooted legumes and the acreage of land grow-
ing a sweet clover catch crop is also important. With respect to the kind of
hay and pastiire and catch crops both groups of farms failed to measure up to good
soil conservation standards. Very little alfalfa or sweet clover was grown on
either group of farraii, soybeans constituted more than half of the hay crop, and the
acreage of small grain (as a nurse crop) was too small to maintain a satisfactory
acreage of deep-rooted legumes.
Higher crop yields on tlie most profitable fanns provided more grain for
sale as well as more feed for livestock. The advantage in bushels per acre was
as follows: (l) corn, 12.6; (2) oats, 3'8; -"-nd (3) soybeans, 2.2.
Livestock . The amount of livestock per fariTi and per acre is indicated
by tlie beginning inventory, the income from livestock, and by the value of feed
fed. All of these measures show that the most profitable farms load more livestock
than the least profitable group. The livestock enterprises on the most profitable
farms were more efficiently managed as well as being larger than those of the least
profitable farms. Por every $100 worth of feed fed to productive livestock the
most profitable farms showed a return of $12U as contrasted vdth a retiaxn of only
$121 on the least profitable farms. The returns per $100 invested in poultry,
the income per litter farrowed, and the dairy sales per cov/ are measures of live-
stock efficiency which indicate that the livestock enterprises on the most pro-
fitable farms were better managed than on the least profitable farms.
The factors discussed thu.s far are those which influence the gross farm
income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with an advan-
tage in every phase of tne business, had an average gross income of $239° 3- farm
larger tlian the avera^ for the least profitable group. The gross receipts per
acre were $20.05 a^ ?11.S7 respectively for the two groups.
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Table 3 FACTORS HELPING TO MALYZE THE FAWi BUSIlfflSS
30 Accounting Faims in Shelby County, 1936
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -------
Percent of land area tillable - -
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- ------
Value of improvements per acre- - -
Total investment per acre - - - - -
229.3
87.6
$ 15.66
S.SU
6.82
$ 70.
11. Ub
102.
2I4I.U
85.2
20.05
8.10
11.95
65.
8. 06
97.
205.9
86.9
11.87
9. 81
2,06
73.
13.08
105.
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- -----------
Oats-
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- - - - -
Other cultivated crops- - -
Legume hay and past-ure- - -
Non- legume hay and pasture-
35.6
7.1
5-2
16.7
11.2
19.3
39.2
9.3
5.7
15.6
7.1
9.7
13.^
35.2
5.2
e,k
16.3
^.9
11.8
20.2
Crop yields
Corn, bu, per acre-
Oats, bu. per acre-
Wheat, bu, per acre - -
Soybeans, bu. per acre-
21.1
27.0
18.
5
15.0
26.9
29.9
20.3
20.0
$2051.
8.50
I2U.
10.53
102.
209.
6.2
$ 183
.
62.
1^.3
26.1
13.9
11,8
$1299.
6.31
121,
7.65
115.
172.
$ 136.
kl.
Value of feed fed to prodxjctive L.S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed-
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
Retiorns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry -------------
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow _ _ _ - -
$1609.
7.02
12U.
8.68
102.
213.
5.9
$ IU9.
5^.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop acl^
Number of work horses - - -
Value of feed fed to horses
$ 25.
5.U5
2.22
3.15
$ 19.
5.10
1.U6
2.11
k.l
$ 182.
Kk
$ 18U.
$ 37.
5.99
2.63
3.91
3.9
$ 177
«
.92Improvement cost per acre
Taxes per acre- - _ - - -
$ .87
1.06
$ .93
.91
$
1.12
Cash balance- -----------
Increase in inventory -------
Rate earned on investment - percent
$192^.
U20.
6.69'
$2Ul5
.
1226.
12.3U
$1163.
1^96
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CHAUT FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Shelby County, I936
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page.
By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of
your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other far-
mers in your locality.
Factors that affect the Cost per
•H 4^
gross recei-pts per acre
u
0)
crop acre
Cro p yie Ids
M • ft ft a
•ri nJ • tQ +^
-ri u
2 Ph <aj . rH U 0) (D m 4J
-p • W ee-
al ft -p cn a <D gc rH c« ^ J-i pi > ft -H w M
Tl <U .0 <D • !h -p fl (h to •H c nJ
(D S (D >3 PhH^ 0) g.H (D J-l Q) 0) D5 0) tH
C 4^ rH Cri • • . ft S tti r-i 5 f-1 w u t ^ p.d 0) ,Q ,c3 ^ ^ M t:! • t:) tM <Xs (D M 0) fHCti rJ3 rO a (U 'd CO 0) >a in U ,0 ^1 ,13 a (D <U fn H
0) > r-l Q) d tM C Cm f4 r^ a fH a t^D ^ P!
a 1—1 B
•H P
M .* (D In
^^
+J
-w- •H (1)
^^
w r-( rH t4 -H rH Ci U}
0) -H S w ^ lb ft
-^ ;.
P U (D
«8 (1) ^ a (D4J 4J {>:) ^1 +:> >> aj -P (D tiO +^ •H -H U « & -p f-i tH
03 a „ <" a <D <D <U <D
iS;:!
nJ cC i^ Cd rH d a <D q
rt '«RrH 00 pR += rt tH Oi ft, tK ci oi S -£«• s 1^ a EH ft <<
17 21 Ul U2 25 12 17U 313 199 lOU 26 15 .50 I4 379
15 19 37 39 23 11 16U 293 189 9^ 2l| 17 1 1.00 5 3^9
13 17 33 36 21 10 15U 273 179 zk 22 19 2 1.50 6 319
11 15 29 33 19 9 lUil 253 169 Ih 20 21 3 2.00 7 289
9 13 25 30 17 g 13U 233 159 Sk IS 23 !+ 2.50 8 259
S.69 11.2 21.1 27.0 1^.0 J_.02 12 U 213 1U9 5k 1^.66 2*7 7.^ 3.1^ s.sU 229
5 9 17 24 13 6 III+ 193 139 hk Ik 27 6 3.50 10 199
3 7 13 21 11 5 loU 173 129 3U 12 29 7 U.oo 11 169
1 5 9 IS 9 1+ 9^ 153 119 2U 10 31 8 14.50 12 139
-1 3 5 15 7 3 ch 133 109 i4 s 33 9 5.00 13 109
-3 1 1 12 ^ 2 7^ 113 99 U 6 3^; 10 0/70 Ik 79
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Expenses . The total expense per acre was appreciably less on the most pro-
fitable farms. A careful exa'nination of the data will reveal that keeping down
the expenses is an important phase of successful farm management. The most suc-
cessful Shelby county farmers were able to produce 69 percent more income an acre
than the least successful farmers and do it with less expense per acre. Since they
took care of more livestock and harvested more crops on the most profitable farms,
greater efficiency in the use of labor and power is indicated. The man labor cost
per crop acre averaged $5.10 on the most profitable farms and $5'99 on the least
profitable. Comparable figures for power and machinery expense were $2.11 and $3.91«
The most profitable farms had a smaller beginning inventory in improvements
(Table 2). The taxes per acre were lower on the most profitable farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $2^15 cash income in excess
of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only $11^3
•
These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family living
expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the increased effi-
ciency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of living for the
farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A careful budget-
ing of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire farm family
diiring these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by maicing those cnanges indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average
rev/ard which m-ay be expected for better management and also indicates the important
phases of tiie farm business where clianges need to be made. The range in earnings
between the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course,
much greater than for t.ie average of the two groups, so tnat the individual oppor-
tunity is minimized by using tne group average.
The Need For a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use of
land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should be
planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system should
be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. Tiie labor, power
and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm with the least
possible cost. All of tiiese factors must be harmoniously fitted together to give
a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there should be both a
general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the next year. The
long-time plan should provide for e.nergency crops to be used in years when adverse
weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for planning; the cropping sys-
tem will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Change in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms in ShellDy county for the past five years is interesting 'because of changes
in price level. Corn and soybean yields in 193^ were the lowest for this period
of years. Considering all the principal crops grown in the county, yields in
1936 were only 75 percent of the ten-year (192U-1933) average (figure 2). Despite
low crop yields the cash "balance per farm as ?;ell as the gross income per acre,
and the net income per acre was the largest for any year of the last five except
193^* The operating cost per acre varied but little during this five-year period
but was highest in 1936.
Table U.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARUIUGS Al^ID Il^TVESTIffiNTS
Accounting Farms in Shelby County, 193^-1936
wItems 222^1/ 1933 231lA/ 1935. 1936
Nijmber of farms _--_.--.
Average size of f..,rms, acres-
Gross income per acre - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre - - - - -
$ 30
228
$ 5.21
7.93
-2.72
Average value of land 'oer acre- $ 63
Total investment per acre - - - 95
Investment per farm in
Total livestock $1790
Cattle 1007
Hogs 231
Poultry 128
Gross income per farm ----- $1187
Income per farm from:
Crops -------
Total livestock - -
Cattle -
Dairy sales - - -
Hogs
Poultry -----
Cash balance- - - - -
Average yield of com in bu.-
-j 49
Average yield of oats in bu.- -1 35
Average yield of soybeans in buL 22
10
1137
270
326
37s
33
$ 371
$ 30
269
$ 12. 3U
7.35
U.99
$ 110
138
$1659
906
310
65
$3320
$1336
lulg
268
312
716
94
$1512
25
17
16
$ 31
271
$ 18.68
7.60
11.08
$ 88
117
$155U
817
218
82
$5069
$3086
1888
301
U79
8OU
199
$2066
30
11
27
$ 30
I9U
$ 15. 08
8.27
6.81
$ 73
loU
$1860
U69
232
81
$2918
$ 980
I860
U43
291
761+
269
$1576
^3
25
19
1/ Records from Shelby, Bond, and MontgoiiE ry counties for I932.
2/ Records from Shelby, Douglas, Coles and Moultrie counties for 1933
.
2/ Records from Shelby, and Moultrie counties for 193^*
30
229
15.66
8.8l|
6.82
70
102
$1871
885
351
116
$3592
$1501
2018
476
31I4
870
2U7
$192^
21
27
15
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r
lUo
130
120
110
100
90
80
70
60
50
30
P.O
10
_
(1921-1929= ICC
\ Butteriat
__/
I I J L JL.
Jaii. Mar. June
1935
Sept. Dec. Jan. Mar. June
193 s
Sept, Dec.
Fig. 1.—Price indices w.iich represent the averatje .no.itlily farm prices
in Illinois for corn, ho^;s, beef cattle •- na batterfat 1335-
1936. (1921-1925=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 19'5$
The most striking change in farm prices for 193^ was tlie rapid advance
in grain prices v/hich occiorred in July and August. The Illinois farm price of
corn was 5S Cfc>nts a "bushel in June "but was $1.07 a bushel in September (Pig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, however, was the sane for both 1935 ^^^ 1936»
prices being; higher duri.ii^ early 1935 "than during the latter part of that year
and early 193^. The farrn account records for 193^ were influenced by the fact
that closinf'; inventory values of gr&ins were much higiier than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 g^'ain sold after July 1, 19361 brought
much more thn,ii the beginning inventory value. The average nrice of all meat
animals was slightly higher in 193^ tiaan in 1535
•
¥nile the price of farm products advanced in 1936 over 1935> "thus giving
Illinois far.n products greater purchasing power in 1936 than in 1935> prices T>aid
by farmers for commodities bou/jht declined slightly. In 1935> Illinois farm prices
'iveraged 88 r,.f,rcent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 1936 tjiey advanced to 91
percent. Prices paid by farmers for corranodities bought in 1S55 averaged 82 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 1536 they averaged 81 percent.
Prices for farm Tjroducts which had an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the 1936 records were the following:
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Arm-ual Farm Business Heport
ON PORTY-FIYS FABIAS 111 GBEElfS Alffi SCOTT COUiTTIES, ILLINOIS
lov 1936
By P, E. Johnston, J. B, C-ojiningham, aiid 3, VJ. Sain*
FOR THE FIFTH COHSECUTITO YEAR fam earnings in Greene and Scott counties
in 1936 increased over the previous year. An average net income of $8.77 an acre
was the I936 showing from U5 account-keepiiig farms (talcing tiie inventory into
consideration) as contrasted with $7.0i4 in I935, $5»63 in 193J4, and $5.20 in I933.
The "net income an acre" is the figure which best measures the actual value of
the accounting farms. It may also he -used to indicate fluctuations in faim earn-
ings from year to year since it is not influenced by clmnges in the inventory
value of Ic-md.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higiier in I936 than in 1935, 'the
net cash balance per farm in 193b being $27^3 and in 1935, $1^57 • The net inven-
tory increase per farm in I936 was $531; in I935 i* was $95S. Unpaid labor (the
estimated value of operator and ftunily labor at hired-man rates) averaged $709
per farm in I936 and $6s6 in 1935
.
The average net farm income of $2565 in 193^, was $836 larger than in
1935* {I'^ot farm income is obtained by deducting the value of unpaid labor from
the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total ;mioujit of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
m\x;h interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in tlie
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "normal"
in January, 193^, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known banic
showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935> ^^'t had
average earnings of 10.1 percent for 13'jt.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A farmer usu-
ally obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the value of these
items has not been credited to the earnings of the fanns included in this report,
some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a group of
ISO central Illinois farm frjnilies in the Farm Bureau Farm Management Service the
value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 per f.ginily (U.7 persons)
in 1936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale pilces for faim products.
* In cooperation with Greene and Scott Gotuity Faim Bureaus. G. E. Hunt
and G. H. Reid, farm advisers, supervised the keeping of the records on which
this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH INCOIvffi, CASH EXPENSE, AW INVENTORY CHANGE
Accoiinting Earms in Greeiie and Scott Co'Jnties, 1936 and
1935
Yoiir Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver..
Items 1936 19)6 1935^ 1936 1936 1935^^
Ca.sh expense per farm
Horses $ $ 68 $ 63
Cattle 76U 125
Hoss- 207 81
Sheep 39 26
Poultry and eggs ------ 21 I3
Dairy sales- -------- — —
Feed and grains lOSU ^2
Macninery- --------- 795 510
Improvements -------- IS7 I19
Labor kkS 232
Miscellaneous- ------- 29 3^
Livestock expense- ----- l|l 23
Crop expense -------- 297 195
Taxes 3^3 290
Total $ $1+321+ $2173
Inventory chcuiges
Livestock- ----_----__--------- $_
Feed and grains- _-______------_--
Machinery- ------- --__-___-__-__
Improvements -------------------
Total inventory change ------------- $ $ 53I $ 95'^
Summary
Total cash income $ $7067 $3630
Total cash expense --_____ ____ k^zk 2173
Cash balance $ $27^3 $1^^57
Total inventory clmnge -------------- '531 958
Receipts less exroenses -------------- $ $'5'!^ $2^15
Cash income per farm
$ $ 85 $ 7U
1962 380
1909 I33I+
107 90
175 155
_ 335 121
2091 1256
270 1U2
_
19 3
102 71
12 k
__
— —
$ $7067 $3630
i $-101
^1+8
79
$ 663
207
gg
5 —
1/ Records from Scott county for 1935-
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Cash Jai-m Income and Inventory Changes
Tlae gross cash income per farm was $3^37 lar,'?;er in I936 than in I935 ^'^
in part to the fact that the farms averaged ko acres larger in size in I936. Cash
operating expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935, ^7 $2151. This combin-
ation of circumstances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $27^3 in I936
as compared with $1^57 for I935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, poultry and eggs, and feed
and grains were all higher in I936 than in 1935- Expenditures for machinery and
improvements continued the upward trend that has been '.;o noticeable during the
last three years when incomes have been increasing. Peed and labor are other
items for which there was an increased cash outlay in 193o. Expenditures for many
items were severely curtailed during; the depression years when b\iildi.ngs, fences,
limestone, and machinery were not replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory changes in 193° was a siibstantial increase
in the feed and grains account. This increase was duo to the :iigher price at
which grains wore inventoried at tlie end of tlie year since tlierc v/as less grain
on haiid at that time than at the beginning of the year. There was a decrease in
the inventory value of livestock for I936 although this -was an important increase
in 1935* ^e shifts in inventory va.lues are caused by price changes and by
variations in the quantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes
for important prodvicts are shov/n in Pig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $327^ per farm for I936, which was $S59 larger than the same
item for 1935*
Cash farm incomes in I936 were increased by Agricultural MJustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^^'^ 1936 programs. Although
many of the account keepers cooperated with the 1936 Federal Agricultural Conser-
vation Program, only seven had received payments at the time the 1936 account
books were closed. Tlie summary of payments received during the accounting year
was as follows:
Huraber of
i
1
1 1
Payme nt
farmers 1 per farm Average
receivine 1 Amount receiving for all
payments received payments 1+5 farms
Hog payments 33 $3996 $121 $ S9
Com payments 31 38IU 123 85
Wheat payments 26 i+52g I7I+ 100
Agr. Conservation 7 I96U 281 1+1+
Total
...—
$11+302
1 .
$35S $318
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 15 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $30^9 ^ farm higher than the I5 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for tiie years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organized
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Table 2.— IIJVESTI.ffiNTS, RECEIPTS, EXPENSES, MD EAHNINGS
U5 Accounting Farms in Greene and Scott Counties, I936
IteiTis
CAPITAL INVE3TI/ENTS
Land -----------
Eanm improvements- _ - - _
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses ---------
Cattle __-
Hogs ----------
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- --------
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
Youx
farm
Average of
45 farms
$22170
3183
3351
5S7
I87U
7Us
67
75
1613
17 ^^7
$32o6U
15 most
profitable
farms
$20232
3053
32^3
use
1915
711
89
58
1692
1872
$30692
15 least
profitable
farms
$2096U
283U
U287
788
2U72
869
81
77
1U26
1808
$31319
HECEIPTS Aim IIET INCREASES
Livestock total-
Horses ------------
Cattle -__- __
Hogs (including AAA payment s)-
Sheep- -----__----_
Poultry- -- ---------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ----------
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts _ - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
$ 3373
30
972
1785
97
U9
105
335
1555
102
12
$ 50U2
$ 3899
28
1582
1828
160
kl
S7
173
2655
IU5
21
$6720
$ 3U66
I40
860
212U
82
30
120
210
183
39
1^
$ 3703
EXPENSES AND NET DSCHEASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, groin and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total exnenses & net decreases
$ 163
UU6
ki
297
449
- 3^+3
29
$ 1768
$ 121
41+5
326
il
$ 1779
$ 18b
423
31
286
355
JO
$ 1799
$ 1904
671
kzk
187
1233
3.9^
HECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Tot 1 unpaid labor -------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ----------
RATE EAR1C:D on INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management -----
5^ of capital invested - - - - -
LABOR Al^ID i/LMIAGEL-ENT WAGE -
$ 3274
709
526
183
2565
8.oo-;J
3091
1603
$ lUg8
$ 49U1
659
520
139
)4282
l3.95fo
US02
25ii
$ 3267
1717
1566
$ 151 ^
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and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tahles 2 and 3).
Factors considered in comparing fann earninj'^s are as follows: (l) size
of farm and size of 'business,~T2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield of crops,
(U) the amoxmt of livestock, (5) tlie efficiency of the livestock, (6) man labor
cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (8) other operating expenses.
Size
.
The most profitable farms were larger thaii the least profitable
group by 10 acres -oev farm. Tiiey had less money invested, however, at the begin-
ning of the year in land and livestock and only slightly larger investments in
machine ry_ improvements, and feed, grain, and supplies (Table 2). While the dif-
ferences in acreage and investments were relatively small tlie differences between
the two groups in volume of business was very large as indicated by the fact that
gross receipts per farm averaged $6,720 for the most profitable group but only
$3,703 for the least profitable farms.
Crops . Income from ci-ops accounted for most of tlie difference in re-
ceipts "per farm. Peed and grain income (including A. A. A. payments) averaged
$2,655 for the fanns that "paid the best but only $183 for the other group of
faims. This was due, in part, to there being a larger percent of the tillable
land on the most profitable farms in crops that normally produce the greatest
net income per acre, namely corn, wheat and legume hay and pasture. A detailed
study of tne records used in this analysis showed that 10. 9 percent of the til-
lable land on the most profitable farms was in alfalfa and sweet clover but only
6.3 percent of the tillable land on the least profitable farms was in these crops.
This difference in kinds of legumes was most significant considered in the light
of curreiit farm incomes, maintenance of soil fertility, and control of erosion.
The larger acreage of deep-rooted legumes (alfalfa and sweet clover), if
representative of former years, was one of the conditions responsible for larger
crop yields on the most profitable farms. The advantage in bushels per acre
follows: (1) corn, 3*8 busnels; (2) oats, 15«7 bushels; and (3) wheat, U.2 bushels,
The larger production on these farms provided more grain to sell.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was a much more important
factor affecting rela.tive earnirgs in 193^ thaji the amovint of livestock. This is
indicated by an average return of $3871 for $3178 worth of feed fed to productive
livestock on the most profitable fanns as contrasted to a retiurn of only $3^26
for $3550 worth of feed fed to the same classes of livestock on the least profit-
able farms. For one group the returns per $100 worth of feed fed was $122 but only
$97 for the other group. Other indications of higher efficiency on the more pro-
fitable farms are the greater returns per $100 invested in cattle and poultry,
income per litter farrowed, and dairy sales per cow. Altho^o^f.h there was less feed
fed and less money invested in productive livestock on the most profitable farms,
the gross receipts from productive livestock was greater than on the least pro-
fitable faims
.
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FABI4 BUSINESS
U5 Accoimting F^irras in Greene ajid Scott Counties, 1336
Items
Your
farm
Average of
45 farms
15 most
profitable
farms
15 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -------- 292.1+
78.3
$ 17.24
g.U7
8.77
$ 76.
10,89
110.
25I+.I
77.5
$ 22.85
8,29
1I+.56
$ 71.
10.33
IOI+.
281+.3
Percent of land area tillable - - - 80.0
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total expenses per acre ------
$ $ 13.03
8.69
Net receipts per acre ------- I+.34
Value of land per acre- ------
Value of improvements per acre- - -
$ $ 7^.
9.97
Total investment per acre ----- 110.
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- -_-----_--_--- 37.2
8.7
21.2
2.1
3.0
15.
u
12.1+
1+1.2
7.0
25,1+
2.0
2.8
I7.H
U.2
31+.2
Oats 7.9
Whp at - _ iii-,9
Soybeans for grain- ------- 2.1+
Other cultivated crops- _ _ - - _ 1.5
Legume hay and pasture- ----- 16.1
Non-legume hay and pasture- - - - 23,0
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre- ------- 23.0
2I+.9
20.6
26.1+
34.5
22.5
22.6
Oats, bu, per acre- ------- 18.8
V/heat, bu, per acre ------ - 18.
3
Value of feed fed to productive L,S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
$ $2974.
10,17
112.
II.I43
7H.
205.
6.0
$ 12U.
60.
$3178,
10.81
122.
13.16
90.
206.
5.7
$ ll+l.
IK).
$3550.
12.1+9
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed- 97.
Receipts from productive L.S. per A. 12.05
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattlp 53.
205.
Pigs weaned per litter- ------ 5.S
Incom.e per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow -----
$ $ 113.
39.
I.Ian labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost vev crop acre- - - -
$ $ 22.
5.74
2.32
3.76
5.U
$ 308.
$ 16.
5.23
2,19
3.1+6
l+.g
$ 287.
$ 30.
6.33
Machinery cost rier crop acre- - - - 2.1+0
Power and maclunery cost per crop acr :^ ^+.13
Number of work horses - - - - - 5.9
Value of feed fed to horses - - - - $ $ 3I+3.
Improvement cost per acre - - - - -
Taxes per acre- ----------
$ $ .56
1.17
$ .1+1
1.11
$ ,65
1,25
Cash balance- -----------
Increase in inventory _ - - -
$ $271+3.
531.
8,00
$3875.
1066.
13-9?
$2053.
-1I+9,
Rate earned on investment - percent 3.9^
i_ ——
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CHAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
G-reene and Scott Counties, 193
6
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
U5 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the nuiBber measuring the efficiency of your
faiTO in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other fanners
in your locality.
- —
' '
1
Factors that affect the Cost per
•H -4^
sross receipts per acre
^ r .
crop acre
Cro P yie Ids
CD
H
CD
W • ft ft S
Ti a • 03 -p d u
I
p. < • iH a M U CD <s CO ^^
4J
,
^ -ea-
^ ^
CD & ft 4J to c! q; s
C rH 08 Ih Ph ft -H to Sh
r) (D <u • Vi -P U m •H p! cd
<r S <D >s • ftl-^ <D 0) -H CD S-i CD CD CO CD tH
rt -p
:2^
• • Ph fn a a .H & f-( to u X) >s ft
u m pi pj rCl Xi ' -cJ 'H nj (D ri u X (D PJd CD (A ^ ,Q QJ Ti w 0)
^S B u to fH ,a U ,n CO CD CD U •HCD > r-\ <P « Ch g'- cS tiO c5 rt
tH S(H rH a •t M -P U -p<«- •H CD
^^
W i-H iH
0) .3
CO
0) -H H 3 fl CQ nJ id Pj pi tri iH +^ to £13 CD
+3 +^ 5o u -P (D +i (D 3 f^ EvD-P •H -H S CD
fl rt ^ -p ^. u
ca fl a-- CS <D m 03 CD -H cti cS a 1-) ct) cd CD q
rt ^oSl.r^ ^ ^ 4^ ft; i+M a, p, W rH Q TrJ e* ft a-c«- .-s ^ s E^ ft <!
18 30 ^^3 1+5 1+1 20 162 305 17^ 85 27 12 1 1.50 3 1+92
16 ^7 39 ki 37 18 152 285 161+ 80 25 11+ 2 2.00 1+ U52
lU 2U 35 37 33 16 li+2 265 15I+ 75 23 16 3 2.50 5 1+12
12 21 31 33 29 11+ 132 2 1+5 ii+U 70 21 IS U 3.00 6 372
10 18 27 29 25 12 122 225 13^ 65 19 20 5 3.50 7 332
8.00 15.^ 23.0 24.5 20.6 10.1"/ 112 205 12I+ 60 17.2 1+ 22 5.7^ 3.76 S.1+7 292
6 12 19 21 17 g 102 185 11I+ 55 15 2I+ 7 I+.5O 9
1
252
h 9 15 17 13 6 92 165
10I+ 50 " 26 8 5.00 10 212
I
2 6
I
11 13 9 U 82 11+5 91+ U5 u 28 9 5.50 11 172
3 7 9 5 2 72 i 125
1
i
bl+ 1+0 9 30 10 6.00 12 132
1
3 5 1 62
1
;
105 7^+ 35 i 7 32 11 6.50 13 92
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The factors discussed thus fear are those which influence the gross farm
income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with an ad-
vantage in most every phase of the business, liad an average gross income of $6720
a farm as contrasted with an average of $37^3 ^ farm for the least profitable
group. The gross receipts per acre were $22S5 ^-^d- $13*03 respectively for the
two groups.
Expenses . The most profitable group of fanns in G-reene and Scott coun-
ties was able to produce $9.32 more gross income per acre with $.H0 less expense
than was the least profitable group in 1536* This was accomplished by harvest-
ing more crops, getting a larger return for feed fed to productive livestock,
and by using labor and power more efficiently. Man labor costs 'per crop acre
averaged $5*23 on the most profitable farms and $6.33 on the least profitable
group, while power and machinery costs were $3.^6 and $Utl3 on tiae two groups
respectively. Improvement costs were 2U cents per acre and taxes ik cents per
acre lower on the most profitable fcrms. The amount of expenses had an important
influence on the net incomes of accounting farms during the past two years.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $3875 cash income in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, v;hile the least efficient had only
$2053' These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, ftimily
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the in-
creased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of
living for the fanu families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent.
A careful budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the
entire faim family diirin.^ these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from tlie least profitable to the most profitable group
by making those ch;inges indicated by their accoimts to be desirable. Comparison of
the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average reward which
may be expected for better management and also indicates the important phases of
the farm business v;here changes need to be made. The range in earnings between
the most profitable farms and tlie least profitable farms was, of course, much
greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the individual opportunity
is minimized by using the group average.
The ITeed For a Farm Plan
Most successful fanners carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to make the best loiii,-time use of the land. The livestock system
should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The labor,
power and equipment should be oi'ganized to efficiently operate the farm with the
least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted together
to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule t.iere should be
both a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the next year.
The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in years when
adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instmctions for planning the crop-
;ing system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Change in Earnin;';s Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms in Greene and Scott counties for the past five years is interesting be-
cause of changes in the price level. The farms averaged larger in sis^e in 193^
than for any otlier year of the last five. The peak in gross income per acre and
in the cash balance was reached in 1936. The operating cost per acre fluctuated
hut little during this period but was highest in 1936. Corn and oats yields were
low in 1936 and the average wheat yield was good. Crop yields for Greene county
averaged in 193^ only SS percent and for Scott county only 76 percent of the 10-
year (192U-I933) average (Fig. 2).
Table k FIVE-YEAR CCMPAHISON OF EARNINGS AITO IIWESTMENTS
Accounting F.rms in Greene and Scott Counties, 1932-193^
¥Items liE1/ 12IL J33}^2/ i^1/ JL23i
292
17. 2U
g.U7
S.77
Number of farms --__-_-
Average size of far.as, acres-
Gross income per acre - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre -----
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre - -
Investment per fann in:
Total livestock ------
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry ----------
Gross income per farm - - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops ___---_----
Total livestock ------
Cattle
Dairy sales -------
Hogs _____-----
Poultry ---------
Cash balance- --------
Avera,?e yield of corn in bu.-
Average yield of wheat in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.-
32
277
5.28
7.17
-1.89
$ 70
97
$19^40.
865
522
108
$iU6o
$ 235
1155
2k5
92
693
99
30
268
12.06
b.S6
5.20
56
IS
35
$ 80
106
$1736
775
451
87
$3233
$1633
15 1+6
254
122
1022
95
$ioU^ $1595
^7
19
26
57
276
$ 13.01
7.3s
5.63
$ 90
120
$1797
858
390
71
$3586
$10UU
2I+72
696
239
1335
118
$2295
12
25
18
30
246
$ 1U.59
7.55
7.0i|
$ 82
105
$1382
520
319
67
$3525
$1001
2509
501
121
I6U3
ikS
$11+57
36
19
3^
$ 76
110
$3351
187U
7 1+8
75
$501+2
$1555
3363
972
335
1785
15I+
$271+3
23
21
25
1/ Hecords from Scott county for 1932, I933, and 1935-
2/ Records from Morgan, Scott, and Greene counties for 193^«
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Fig. 1.—Price indices w.iich. represent the average monthly farm prices
in Illinois for corn, hogs, beef cattle and butterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 1936
The most striking change in farm prices for 193^ was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and A^ugust. The Illinois farm price of
corn was 52 cents a "bushel in June "but was $1.07 a "bushel in Septe:-n"ber (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, however, was the same for both 1935 ^"^^ 1936,
prices bein£ higher durint^ early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 1936- The farm account records for I936 were influenced by the fact
that closing'; inventory values of groins were much higher than at the beginning
of the year, and also by tlie fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 1936. brovight
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all neat
animals was slightly nigher in 1936 than in 1935*
Vflule the price of fann products advanced in 1936 over 1935» thus giving
Illinois farm prodiicts greater purcha.sing power in 1936 than in 1935» prices paid
by farmers for commodities bo"u£;ht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
averaged Z?^ percent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they advanced to 9^
percent. Prices Tjaid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged S2 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 1936 they averaged ?1 percent.
Prices for farm products which had an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the 1936 records were the following:
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Annual I'aim Business Report
ON SIXTY-SIX PAMS IlT PIKE, ADAJ^IS, SCHUYLER, MB BROTO.J COUl-JTIES, ILLINOIS
Tor 1936
By P. E, Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and B. W. Bain*
Parm earnings in Pike, Adams, Schuyler, and Brown counties in I536
were higher than for any other year of the last five, except for 1935. An
average net income of $5.60 an acre was the 193^ showing from 6b account-keeping
farms (taking the inventory into consideration) as contrasted with $9.01 in
1935, $3.0S in I93U, $5.1|5 in I933, and a loss of $1.70 an acre for I932. The
"net income an acre" is the figure which best measures the earning capacity of
the accoiinting farms. It may also be used to indicate fluctuations in farm
earnings from year to year since it is not influenced by changes in the inventory
value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were lower in 1936 than in 1935 1 'the
net cash balance per farm in 193 6 being $1^77 a-i^d. in 1935 » $17^1. The net in-
ventory increase per farm in 193b was $38^; in 1935 i^ was $1063. Unpaid labor
(the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$S03 per farm in I936 and $691 in I935.
The ave rage net farm income of $155S| in 193'i» was $575 less than in
1935» in spite of the fact that the farms of the cooperators averaged hi acres
larger in 1936. (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the value of unpaid
labor from the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers ai-e
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of
"normal" in January, 193^, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls
in the United States increased from 79 'to 97 percent of tne I92I-I929 level in
the same period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally
known bank showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on the invested capital in
1935, but had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936*
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to wMch it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the
value of these items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included
in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies.
For a group of 180 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Man-
agement Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335
per family (U.7 persons) in 193^, when estimated on the basis of wholesale
prices for fa.rm products.
* In cooperation with Pike, Adams, Schuyler, and Brown Coimty FarmBureaus
.
W. B. Bunn, S. P. Russell, L. E. McKinzie, and E. H. G-arlick, farm advisers,
supervised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH INCOIiE, CASH EXPENSE, AlTD INVSInTTORY CHANGE
Accounting Farms in Pike, Adams, Schuyler, & Brovm Counties, 1936 and 1935
Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 19351/ 1936 1936 193^1/
Cash expense per faim Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ 75 $ 50 $ $ SU $ 1+9
Cattle U55 267 1U29 1077
Hogs 165 1U9 2392 209s
Sheep 5 5 69 9S
Poultry and eggs I3 9 126 I32
Dairy sales- -------- — — IbO 177
Peed and grains
^^^^^
II+96 1000 77O 54l
Machinery 7^1 U6I ISU 108
Improvements -------- I83 I30 1+ 2
Labor 256 191 111 75
Miscellaneous 28 29 13 18
Livestock expense- ----- 37 U8 —
CroT) expense -------- 180 118 —
Taxes 231 157 — —
Total $ $3265 $2614 $ $53U2 $U375
Inventory changes.
Livestock $ $ 1S6 $ 893
Feed and grains- ----------------- 463 119
Machinery- -------------------- 23U 122
Improvements ------_-__--------- 1 -71
Total inventory change $, $ 8SU $1063
Summary
Total cash income $ $53^2 $^375
Total cash expense ---------------- 3?65 261U
Cash "balance $ $1^77 $1761
Total inventory change -------------- SSU IO63
Receipts less expenses -------------- $ $2361 $2S2U
1/ Records from Pike and Brown counties for 1935'
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Charii^es
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 193^ than in 1935 ^"^^ i^
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in 1936« Cash operating
expenses were also Ic.rger in 193^ than in 1935i ^^^ this corabia-^tion of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $1^77 in 193^ ^s compared
with $1761 for 1935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, and grains were higher in 193^ than in
1935 • Sxpenditures for machinery and improvements continued the upward trend that
has been so noticeable during the last three years v;hen incomes have been increas-
ing. Peed and labor are other items for which there was an increased cash outlay
in 1936. Expenditures for many items were severely curtailed during the depres-
sion years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were not replaced as
fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were siobstantial
increases in both the feed and grains and the machinery account. The increase
in the feed and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of tae year since tliere v/as less grain on hand at that
time than at the beginning of tne year. There was little increase in the inven-
tory value of livestock for 193° although this was an important item in 1935*
Tlie shifts in inventory values are caused by price changes and by variations in
the qviantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important
products are shovm in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $2361 per farm for 193^, which was $^63 less tiian the same item
for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in I936 v/ere increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 '"^(i 193^ progranris. Although
90 percent of the account keepers cooperated v;ith the 193^ Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, only U 01 them had received payments at the time the I936
account books were closed. The summitry of A. A. A. payinents received during the
accounting year was as follows:
Number of Payment
1
farmers per farm Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payments 66 farms
Hog payments 59 $6568 $111 $100
Corn payments 52 5155 99 78
Wheat payments 28 2530 90 3S
Agr. conservation k 6UI 160 10
Total 62 $14S9U $2U0 $226
Wide Spread Among Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 22 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $262U a farm higher than the 22 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, i!
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
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Tatle 2.—INVSSTIvffiNTS HECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AIJD EAEITINGS
66 Accounting Farms in Pike, Adams, Schuyler, and Brovm Counties, I936
Items
CAPITAL IlvTVESTtiENTS
Land -----------
Farm improvements- - - - -
Livestock total- - - - - -
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs-
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- --------
Machinery and eqmpment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
Your
farm
Average of
66 farms
22 most
profitable
farms
22 least
prof it ah le
farms
$17570
3630
2987
1+23
1461
895
sk
Sk
126i+
1083
$2653^
$18766
3 61+8
3022
512
1U23
935
91
61
1535
1239
$28210
$1^213
3605
2278
1018
61+8
99
69
1008
8gl
$21985
RECEIPTS JUm IffiT INCPEASES
Livestock total- - - - -
Horses --------- --_
Cattle
Hogs (incl^ading AAA payments)-
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (inciting AAA
payments)- ---- — _---
Lahor off farm ---------
Miscellaneoiis receipts _ - - _ -
Total receipts & net increases
Exr:z.".i'SES aiid i^t deceases
iarra improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies _ - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired laoor- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellnneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
PECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
and.
Total unpaid Luhor - - - -
Operator's lahor - - - -
Family lahor ------
Net income from investment
management ----------
RATE EARNED ON INVESB.IENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management - - - - -
5/S of capital invested -
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT WAGE-
$.
$ 3733
25
IOI+2
2330
63
50
63
160
111
11
$ U211
26
1182
2630
5S
69
57
189
1403
173
3i
$ 1+820
$ 17s
323
263
37
180
256
231
28
$ IU96
$ 161
316
31
193
281
280
21
$ 1289
:%
$ 2361
803
583
220
1558
211+1
1^27
$"~TT1+
$ 353.1
766
600
165
2765
9.80^
3365
ll+ll
$~Tq5^
^ 21+09
3
38l+
1630
73
Mo
61+
215
75
$ 21+89
$ 173
309
1+1+5
1%
199
159
$ 11+90
$ 999
85 5
566
292
ll+l
707
$
-i9i_'
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income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organ-
ized and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3)«
Factors which these records indicate to "be important are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of "business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield
of crops, (k) the amount of livestock, (5) tlie efficiency of the livestock, (6)
man labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (S) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger th.an the least profitable
group by 6I acres per farm, Tliey also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in machinery, grain, improvements and livestock. The evidence con-
cerning the difference in grade of land between the two groups is quite clear
since the most profitable farms had a higher percentage of land area tillable,
higher value of land and higher land tax per acre. There was more difference in
the volume of business than in the size of farm as indicated by the fact that the
average gross receipts per farm was $Ug20 for the most profitable group but only
$2l+S9 per farm for the least profitable farms.
Crops . The most profitable farms had a Larger percentage of the tillable
land in corn, but a smaller percentage in oats, wheat, and hay and pasture. They
also had a smaller percentage in legumes. One-third of the tillable land on the
most profitable farms was in hay and pasture, which is an important item in the
maintenarce of fertility, control of erosion, increase of crop yields, and in
the production of feed for livestock. A cropping system with a high percentage
of grain crops may be profitable for a short period, but v/ill ultimately lead
to failure if crop yields are not maintained.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on t"ne most profitable farms was
as follows: (l) corn, 2,0 bushels; (2) oats, 10,8 bushels; and (3) wheat, 8.3
bushels. The higher crop yields on the most profitable farms provided more grain
for sale as well as more feed for livestock.
Livestock . Efficient livestock management was a more important factor
affecting relative earnin^js in I93S than the amount of livestock. The returns
per $100 wortn of feed fed was $152 for the most profitable group but only $llb
for the other group. Other indications of higher efficiency on the most profitable
farms are the greater returns per $100 invested in cattle and poultry, income per
litter farrowed, and dairy sales per cow. There was more livestock on the most
profitable farms than on the least profitable farms. There was more feed fed
and larger gross receipts for livestock on the farms tlmt paid the best as well
as larger investments at the beginning of the year.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross farm
income and tiie gross receipts per acre. The most profitable faiins, with an
advantage in every phase of the business, had an average gross income of $2331
a farm larger than the average for the least profitable group. The gross receipts
per acre were $15. 7^ and $10. lU respectively for the two groups.
3l»*
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
66 Accotmting Farms in Pike, Adams, Schu^/ler and T5rov,-n Counties, I936
Items
Your
farm
Average of
66 farms
22 most
profitable
f EijnilS
22 most
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres _---_-_- 278.3
06.6
$ 13.86
S.26
5.60
$ 63.
13.04
95.
306.3
66.1
$ 15.7^
6.71
9.03
$ 61.
11.91
92.
245.3
Percent of land area tillable - - - 60.6
G-ross receipts per acre ------
Total expenses per acre ----- -
& $ 10.14
9.57
Net receipts per acre -------
.57
Value of land per acre- - - - -
Value of imnrovements per acre- - -
$ $ 53.
14.70
Total investment per acre - _ _ - - 90.
Percent of tillable land in:
35.1
13.3
12.3
1.8
U.o
21.1
12.
U
37.
8
12.9
12.8
.5
3.U
20.7
11.9
33'^
Oats 14.1
vVheat 13.1
Soybeans for grain- - _ - _
Other cultivated crops- - - - 4.2
Legume liay and pasture- _ - - - - 23.^
ITon-legume hay and pasti.u^s- - - - 11. c
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre- ------- 13.9
27.5
19.3
16.3
31.8
22.U
1^.3
Oats, bu. per acre- - - - 21.0
Wheat, bu. per acre ------ -
^
14.1
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.
$ $2764.
9.93
13^.
13.32
80.
177^
6.1
$ 126.
37.
$2746.
S.97
152.
13.66
91.
191.
6.1
$ 139.
Ui.
$2079.
s.4s
Returns per $100 worth 01 feed fed- 116.
Receipts from productive L. S. per A. 9. 81
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Potil t rv ----- — — _
57.
160.
Pigs weaned oer litter- ------ 5.6
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow -----
$ $ 102.
39.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
$ $ 26.
6.62
2.15
3.56
5 2;)0.
$ 19.
5.77
1.95
3.35
^.7
$ 254.
$ 41.
8.29
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - - 2.52
Power and machinery cost per crop ac re 4.43
Number of work horses ----- 4.6
$ 237.
Improvement cost per acre ----- $ $ .6U
.S3
$ .53
.91
$ .71
.65
Cash balance- -----------
Increase in inventory -------
$ $11+77.
08k.
5.S7
$2285.
1246.
9. 80
$ 492.
407.
Rate earned on investment - percent .64
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Pike, Adams, Schuyler, and Brown Co-uxities, 193^
The numhers ahove the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 66 farms included in this report for the factors named a.t the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at tlie number mea.suTing the efficiency
of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency v/ith that of other
farmers in your locality.
(D
Factors that affect the Cost per
£:ross receipts per acre
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Expenses . The total expense per acre was .appreciably less on the most
profitable farms. A carefxil exaniination of the data will reveal that keeping down
the expenses is an important phase of successful farm management. The most siac-
cessful farmers were able to produce 50 percent more income an acre than the least
sioccesaful farmers and do it with less expense per acre. Since they took care of
more livestock and harvested more crops on the most profitable f-^rms, greater effi-
ciency in the use of labor and power is indicated. The man labor cost per crop
acre averaged $5*77 011 the most profitable farms and $8.29 on the least profitable.
Comparable figures for power ,and machinery expense were $3«35 ^^^ $U.U3. The
expense per acre for improvements was lower but the taxes per acre were higher on
the most profitable f.-irms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $2285 cash income in excess
of cash faim business expenditures, while the least efficient had only $U92.
These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family living
expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the increased
efficiency of tlie better managers may result in a higher standard of living for
the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A careful
budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire farm
family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their efficiency sul
ciently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable group by making
those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Comparison of the
most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average reward which
may be expected for better management and also indicates the important phases of
the farm business where changes need to be made. The range in earnings between
the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, 01 course, much
greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the individual opportunity
is minimized by using the group average.
The ITeed for a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to malce tlie most efficient use
of land, labor, pov/er, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system
should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the rap.rkets available. The
labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate th^ farm
with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted
together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there
should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for
the next year. The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be
used in years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for
planning the cropping system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Change in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms in these counties for the past five years is interesting because of clianges
in the price level and fluctuations in crop yields. The 193^1 gross income an
acre was higher than in any other year except 1935» '^^ peak in the cash "balance
also, was reached in 1935* ^^e operating cost per acre has fluctuated consider-
ahly during this period and was lowest in 1933 • Corn and oats yields on the
accounting farms were hoth low in 193^. Crop yields for five crops for all farms
in the area averaged as follows in 193^ when expressed as a percent of the 10-year
(192^-1933) county average: Pike, 83; Mams, 7^5 Schuyler, 81; and Brown, 60
percent.
Table k FIVE-YEAR COMPJiHISON OF EAEI^TIITGS AM) INVESBvlEKTS
Accounting Farms in Pike, Adains, Schuyler, and Brown Counties, 1932-193^
Items
Number of farms --------
Average size of faims, acres- -
Gross income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Net income per acre ------
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Hogs- ------- --_
Poultry -----------
Gross income per farm - - - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops ------------
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Dairy sales --------
Hogs- -----------
Poultry ----------
Cash balance- ---------
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Average yield of wheat in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.- -
1932.1/ 1933-^' I93U i/ 22^u 1936
30
2U8
7.39
9.09
-1.70
$ 72
110
$2621
1U26
so
$1834
$-1+27
1782
U83
180
983
lOU
55
Ik
3^4
kl
252
$ 12 .2U
&.79
5.U5
$ 82
108
$11+96
667
328
80
$3087
$1559
1U92
263
161
902
112
$109!+
I
$1286
kz
17
Zk
32
250
$ 11.81
8.73
3. 08
$ 71
102
$2067
llUU
kSl
k3
$291+9
-502
2886
8l+9
96
173s
77
$1759
6
18
7
32
237
$ 17.^7
8.1+6
9.01
$ 67
99
$2118
1151
Ul+5
hi
$^137
$-31+0
I40I+1+
1252
177
2337
1%
$1761
1+2
13
32
66
278
13.86
8.26
5.60
$ 63
95
$2987
11+61
895
61+
$3S57
$-263
3733
10I+2
160
2330
113
$11+77
Ik
19
28
1/ Records from Pike and Brown coimties for 1932, 193'+. and 1935*
2/ Hecords from Mason, Cass, Pike, and Brown counties for 1933«
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Marked Price Changes in 193*5 and 193^
The most striking change in farm prices for 193^ was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and August. The Illinois farm price of
corn was 58 cents a "bushel in June hut was $1.07 a hushel in Septemher (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, hov/ever, was the same for both 1935 ^^d. 193^1
prices being higher during early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 193^. The farm account records for 193^ were influenced by the fact
that closinj:, inventory values of gr; ins were much higher than at the beginning
of the year, and also by tlie fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 1936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average Thrice of all raeat
animals was slightly nigher in 193^ than in 1S35*
Vfoile the price of fann products advanced in 193^ over 1935» thus giving
Illinois fann products greater rjurchasing power in 193^ than in 1935» prices paid
by farmers for commodities bou^jht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
averaged 8?! pc^rcent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 193^ they advanced to 91
percent. Prices
-oaid by fanners for corcmodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 193^ they averaged ?!1 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts v;hich had an important bearing- on beginning
and closing inventories for the 193^ records were the following:
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON FORTY-ONE FARI'^S IN MONTGOMERY & FAYETTE COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and E. B. Colei^'rove*
Farm earnings in Montgomery and Fayette counties in I936 were higher
than for any other years of the last five, except for 1935. ^ average net
income of $5.27 an acre was the I936 showing from Ul acco ant-keeping farms
(taking the inventory into consideration) as contrasted with $7.07 in 1935, $5 '20
in I93U, $1.S6 in I933, and a loss of $2.72 an acre for I932 . The "net income
an acre" is the figure which best measures the actual value of the accounting
farms. It may also he used to indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year
to year since it is not influenced "by changes in the inventory value of the
land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were lower in 193^" than in 1935i the net
cash balance per farm in I936 bein,^ $10S7 and in 1935, $1363* The net inventory
increase per farm in I936 was $225; in 1935 it was $60g. Unpaid labor (the
estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged $729
per farm in 1936 and $663 in 1935*
The average net farm income of $1183, in 1936, was $125 less than in
1935? ^^ spite of the fact that the farms of the cooperators averaged 39 acres
larger in 1936* (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the value of unpaid
labor from the sura of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount 01 money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by tiie size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of"nonnal"
in January, 1936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known bank
showed average earnings 01 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935» ^'^t
had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in tne city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel,and otier items of living from
the farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Altnough the
value of these items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included
in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies.
For a group of 120 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Fa,rm Manage-
ment Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 Per
family (U.7 persons) in 1936j v/hen estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for
farm products.
* In cooperation with Montgomery and Fayette Co-unty Farai Bureaus. Alden
E. Snyder and Jonathans, Turner, farm advisers, supervised the keeping of the
records on which this report is based.
Cover cut Dy courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH INCOlvffi, CASH EXPENSE, Al'ffi INVENTORY CH/INGE
Accounting Farms in Montgomery & Fayette Counties, 1S36 &
1935
'
•
—
'
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver.i/ farm Aver. Aver.i/
Items 1936 1936 1935 1936 1936 1935
Gash expense per farm Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ 6I $ 70 $ $ 77 $ 30
Cattle 363 226 733 686
Hogs 70 122 9S2 629
Sheep 8 72 75 llU
Poultry and eggs I7 I9 200 355
Dairy sales ____ 339 543
Feed and grains 576 kU2 S75 838
Machinery 75I 5O9 207 I63
Improvements -------- 12U 11 9 1 1
Labor 157 157 80 67
Miscellaneous- --__--_ 25 23 2 5
Livestock expense- ----- 22 29
Crop expense 153 157
Taxes 137 126 —-
Total $ $2UoU $2073 $ $3571 $3^6
Inventory c lianas
Livestock $ $ I36 $ U21
Feed and grains 39S 102
Machinery 288 llU
Improvements ------------------- 3 -29
Total inventory change -__ _$ $ 325 $ 6O8
Summary
Total cash income $ $3571 $3^36
Total cash expense _____ _____ 248U 2073
Cash balance _-$ $10?7 ipl3b3
Total inventory clvinge -----___--_--- S2''-j oOS
Receipts less exjjenses _---__----_-__$ $191*^ $1971
1/ Records from Clinton, Bond, and Montgomery counties for 1535'
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Cash Farm Income a.nd Inventory Clian^es
The gross cash income per fa,rm was higher in 193^ than in 1935 ^''^ i^
part to the fact that tlie farms averaged larger in size in 193^. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in 193^ tloan in 1935i ^-^ this combination of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash bala.nce per farm of $1087 in 193^ a^s compared
with $1363 for 1935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, and grains were all liifcher in 193^ than
in 1935* Expenditures for machinery and improvements continued the upward trend
that has been so noticeable during the last three years wnen incomes have been
increasing. Feed and cattle are otlier items for which there v/as an increased
cash outlay in 193^. Expenditures for many items were severely curtailed during
the depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery v;ere not
replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 1936 were substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains and the machinery account. 'The increase in
the feed and grain inventory was due to tue high price at which grains were in-
ventoried at tile e nd of the year since there v/as less grain on liand at that time
than at the beginning of tlie year. There was very little increase in the inven-
tory val\]e of livestock for 1936 although this was an important item in 1935*
The shifts in inventory values are caused by price changes and by variations in
the quantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important
products are shown in Ei:j. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $1912 per farm for 1936, which was $59 less than the same item
for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in 193° were increased by Agricultural Adjustment pay-
ments received by those w.io cooperated in the 1935 programs. Although over 60
percent of the account ::eepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agricultural
Conservation Prograin, payments had been received by only two farmers at the time
the 1936 account books were closed. The summa,ry of A. A. A. paj'inents received
diiring the accounting year was as follows:
iranber of Paymf' nt
famers per farm Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payments kl farms
Hog payments
Corn pa^.Taents
32
30
$ 1972
1686
$ 62
56 kl
Wheat payments
Total
17
35
1190
$' UsT+8
70
$ 139
29
$ 118
Wide Spread Anont FaiTas in Amount of Earnings
The ik most profitable farms of those included in thi; study had net
incomes which averaged $208U a farm hir^lier than the 14 least profitable farms.
This difference, althou^^h larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation foomd in all paets of the state. Tiiis variation in
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Table 2.— IlJVESTl.lENTS, EEC2IPT3, EXHSU3SS, Ai© EAElJIHGS
Ul Accoimting Farms in Montgomery & Fayette Coiinties, I936
lU most
profit at le
farmsItems
CAPITAL INVESTlvIENTS
Land ------------ --
Farm improvements- -------
Livestock total ---__-__
Horses ____________
Cattle ___ _.
Hogs
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Machinery and equipment- - _ - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - _ -
Total capital investment - - -
RECEIPTS Aim NET INCBEASES
Livestock total- --------
Horses ----_---___-
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments )-
Sheep- -----__---_-
Poultry- --------- --
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ----------
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AJvD NET DECREASE S
Farm improvements- -------
Horses -------------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment - - - _
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- - _ - _
Crop expense -_--_----_
Hired lalor- ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total \inpaid lator
Operator's labor --------
Family lahor ----------
Net income from investment and
management -----------
RAT?: EARNED ON INVESTiffiNT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management ------
5/0 of capital invested ------
l;:bor aito IvLanageK'Ient wa&s
Your
farm
Average of
hi farms
$ 110:13
20 7 U
1692
U20
7U9
353
69
101
9^^
862
$ l6bC0
Ik least
profitable
fams
$ 11697
1822
I66U
526
5I+9
%9
66
8U
778
sH2
$ 16S03
$
$ 13919
$ 2023
26
1+61
955
66
56
120
339
697
80
2
$ 2802
$ 2267
^7
275
IU3I
67
33
99
315
1523
36
1
$ 3827
$
$ 120
256
22
153
157
157
1^43
213
31
170
1^42
172
21
$ 890 $" 892
1912
729
i+s6
21+3
1183
1669
8!>9
$ 2935
762
557
205
2173
12.93^
2730
8U0
$ 1890
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income is due to differences in tlie efficiency with which the farms were organized
and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tahles 2 and 3).
Factors which these records indicate to he important are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield
of crops, (k) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6)
man labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (g) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were smaller than the least profitable
group by 3I acres per farm. They had, however, more capital invested at the
beginning of the year in livestock and grain, but less in improvements and machinery.
The evidence concerning the difference in grade of land between the two groups
is quite clear since the most profitable farms liad a higher percentage of land
area tillable, higher value of land per acre, and a higher land tax. Although
the most profitable fairns were smaller than the least profitable, they had the
largest volume of business. Tlie average gross receipts per farm was $3,827 for the
most profitable group but only $1,592 for the least profitable farms. The larger
volume of business resulted from more efficient operation, coupled with the lose
of better land.
Crops . The most profitable farms had a larger percentage of the tillable
land in corn, wheat, and soybeans, but a smaller percentage in oats, hay and
pasture. Although the most profitable farms averaged smaller than the least
profitable, they had a larger acreage in crops since there was a larger area of
tillable land available. The most profitable farms had one-third of their till-
able land in hay and pasture, yet this was a smaller percentage than found on the
least profitable group.
Larger crop yields were obtained on t'ne more profitable farms. The
advantage in bushels per acre was as follows: (l) corn, 10. 3 bushels; (2) oats,
15.8 bushels; and (3' wheat, S.l bushels. The higher crop yields provided more
grain for sale as well as more feed for the livestock.
Livestock . The amount of livestock per farm and per acre is indicated
by the beginning inventory, the income from livestock, and by the value of feed
fed. All of these measures show that the more profitable farms had more live-
stock than the least profitable group. The livestock enterprises on the most
profitable farms were more efficiently managed as well as being larger than those
of the least profitable farms. For every $10C worth of feed fed to productive
livestock the most profitable farms showed a return of $158 as contrasted with a
return of only $llU on the lep.st profitable farms. The returns per $100 invested
in cattle, the income per litter farrowed, and the dairy sales per cow are mea-
sures of livestock efficiency which indicate that the livestock enterprises on
tlie most profitable fanns were better managed than on the least profitable farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross farm
income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with an
advantage in every phase of the business, had an average gross income of $2225
a faim larger than the average for tlie least profitable group. The gross receipts
per acre were $19.18 and $6.89 respectively for the two groups.
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Table 3 FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARtvi BUSINESS
kl AccountirVi Farms in Montgomery & Fayette Counties, 1936
Items
Size of faim—acres ---------
Percent of land area tillable - - - -
Gross receipts per acre ----- - _
Total expenses per acre----- --
Net receipts per acre --------
Val\ie of land per acre -------
Value of improvements per acre- - - -
Total investment per acre - - - - - -
Percent of tilla'ble land in:
Corn- ---------------
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- ---- ----
Other cultivated crops- ------
Legume hay and pasture- ------
Non-legume liay and pasture- -
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre- --------
Oats, bu. per acre- --------
Wheat, bu. per acre --------
Soybeans, bu. per acre- ------
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.-
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.-
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed- -
Receipts from productive L. S. per A.-
Re turns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry --------------
Pigs weaned per litter- -------
Income per litter farrowed- -----
Dairy sales per dairy cow ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income-
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - - -
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop acre
Number of work horses -__--_-_
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Improvement cost per acre ------
Taxes per acre- -----------
Cash balance- ------------
Increase in inventory --------
Rate earned on investment - percent -
Your
farm
Average of
^1 farms
22k.k
80.7
$ 12.1+9
7.22
5.27
$ ^+9.
9.2I+
7^.
Ik most
profitable
farms
199.5
90.0
$ 19.1s
,
2.29
10. S9
$ 59.
9.13
sU.
"Di least
profitable
farms
230.9
73.5
6.?9
6.50
.39
$ 38^
7.91
60.
30.1
10.5
ik.k
^.3
k.s
17.2
IS.
7
36.9
9.0
1U.5
6.6
.8
1U.9
17.3
c-3 .c
11. i+
12.0
3.5
6.1
20.8
23.0
17.2
29.
8
17.1
11.9
22.6
39.0
20.9
13.9
12.3
23.2
12.8
6.7
$14bg7
6.54
136.
8.90
101.
180.
6.5
$ 130.
52.
$ll408.
7.06
15s.
11.13
95-
167.
6.2
$ 15I+.
53.
$ 30.
5.82
1.76
2.85
^.5
$ IKk.
$ 23.
6.09
I.U9
2.58
n.9
$ 201.
$ 9S1.
4.25
iiU.
k.8k
72.
182.
6.7
$ 92.
$ 52.
6.23
2.20
3.26
k.O
$ 168.
.59
$ .53
.70
$ .72
.s6
$
$10 S7.
?29,
7.13
$16^37
.
127 s
12.93
$ 698.
1I+3.
.Sk
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CHAET FOH STUDYIi^IG THE EFFICIENCY OF VASIOUS PAJITS OF YOUR BUSIlffiSS
Montgomery and Fayette Counties, 193^
The nimbers above the lines across tlie middle of the page are the averages for
the hi farms incliided iii this report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the number mea,suring the efficiency
of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with tiaat of other
farmers in your locality.
1Li. .
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Exrienses . The total expense per acre was slightly larger on the most
profitable farms. A careful examination of the data will reveal, however, that
keeping down the expenses is an important phase of successful farm management.
The most successful farners were ahle to produce almost three times as mvich in-
come an acre as the least successful farmers and do it with hut little more ex-
pense per acre. Since they took care of more livestock and harvested more crops
on the most profitable farms, greater efficiency in the use of labor and power
is indicated. The man labor cost per crop acre averaged $6.09 on the most pro-
fitable farms and $6.23 on the least profitable. Comparable figures for power
and machinery expense were $2.5^ and $3.26. Expenses for improvements, crop
expense, and taxes averaged larger on the most profitable farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $l657 cash income in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only
$693. These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the in-
creased efficiency of the better managers may result in a hijiher standard of
living for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent,
A -areful bud.geting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the en-
tire farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who Iiave increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by makirig those changes in operation indicated by their accounts. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the aver-
age reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the
important phases of tiie farm business wliere changes need to be made. The range
in earnings between the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was,
of course, much greater tlian for the average of the two groups, so tliat the indi^
vidual opportunity is minimised by using the group average.
Tlie Heed For a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipuent, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to make the beot loxi;^-tirae use of the land. The livestock system
should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The
labor, pov/er and equipment should be orgrmized to efficiently operate the farm
with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be hax'moniously fitted
together to give a proper "bo.lance" to tlie business as a whole. As a rule there
should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for tlie
next year. The lon^.-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in
years wlien adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for plan-
ning the croppinf: system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Changes in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms in Montgomery and Fayette counties for the past five years is interesting
hecause of changes in the price level. The comparisons in Tatle k are rendered
somewhat unsatisfactory hy the fact that records are available for Fayette
county only for the year 1936. For the four preceding years the records for
Montgomery county are combined with other nearby counties. The valioe of land
averaged lower in 193^ than for any other year. G-ross receipts per acre were
higher in 193^ a-nd 1935 tiian in 1936. Operating costs per acre averaged lower
in 1936 than for any other year of the last five. Corn yields were very low in
1936 while wheat yields were fair.
Table U.—FIVE-YEAR COMPAHISON OF E 2J11IING-S AM) IF/ESTIffiNTS
Accounting Farms in Montgomery and Fayette Counties, 1932-1936
Items 193; ^1/ 1933^/ 22110/ 12^ 1936
Number of farms ----- - -
Average size of farms, acres-
Gross income per acre - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock ------
Cattle
Hogs -__
Poultry __-_
30
228
30
209
$ 5-21 $
7.93
I
-2.72
I
9.25
7.39
1.86
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops -------
Total livestock - -
Cattle
Dairy sales - - -
Hogs ___-_-
Poultry _ _ - - -
Cash balance __---_--
Average yield of corn in bu.-
Average yield of wheat in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.-
$ 63.
95-
$1790.
1007.
231.
128.
$ 10.
1137.
270.
326.
378.
33.
49
15
35
$ 56.
89.
$1799.
103I1.
2I40.
108.
$1187. ; $1930.
$ 296
1575
331
593
116
$ 371. {$1083.
22
15
18
73
200
$ 12.72
7.52
5.20
$ 53.
83.
$1310.
619.
153.
130.
$2549.
$1181.
1208.
127.
502.
367.
267.
$1215.
17
25
20
52
185
$ 15.38
8.31
7.07
$ 56.
90.
$1379.
667.
123.
125.
$28l43.
$ k^S,
2273.
599.
5^8.
693.
35U.
$1363.
kl
18
32
1+1
224
$ 12.1+9
-7 no
5.27
$ 49.
$1692.
7U9.
353.
101.
$2802.
$ 697.
2023.
llbl.
339.
955.
176.
$1087.
17
17
30
1/ Records from Bond, Montgomery, and Shelby co\inties for 1932.
2/ Records from Macoupin and Montgomery counties for 1933*
3/ Records from Clinton, Bond, Monroe, and Montgonery counties for 193^-
5/ Records from Clinton, Bond, and Montgomery counties for 1935
•
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Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 19"56
The most striking change in farm prices for 1936 wf^s tiie rapid advazice
in grain prices which occijrred in Jiily and August. Tne Illinois lann orice of
corn was 9S cents a bushel in June but was $1.07 a- bushel in Serteinber (Fig. l).
The j-early avtir.-ige nrice 01 corxi, however, was the sa'ne for both 1935 ^-^'^ 1936i
prices beir:,r .ligher duri.v;- early 1935 than during the latter .rart of that year
and early 193^. The farm account records for 193° were influenced by thr fact
that closin-,':, inventory valuer, of grcins were much higiier tlian at the beginning
of the year, and also by tiie fact that 1935 grain sold ai'ter July 1, 1936> brought
much .-no re than the beginning inventory value. The average nrir.e of all meat
animals was slightly nightr in 193^ tiian in 1935*
VTnile the price of fana products advanced in 193^ over 1935i thus giving
Illinois fana products greater 'ourchasing power in 193^ than in 1935> prices paid
by farmers for commodities bouj^ht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
.averaged f^S o^^rcent of the 19^'1-1929 level, wiiereas in I936 they advanced to 91
pc-^rcent. Prices paid by fanners for commodities bought in 1955 averaged ^2 per-
cent of the 1921-1929 level, whereas in I936 thej^ ive raged ^1 pe-- rcent.
Prices for farm ijroducts which hr.d an important beariJig on beginning
and closing inventories for the 193^ records were the following:
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Annual P.arra Business Heport
ON FOHTY-SE^/EN FAMS IN LIADISOU COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, ard. B, v7. Bain*
FOR THE THIRD CONSECUTIVE YEAR farm earnings in l/Iadison county in I936
increased over the previous year. An average net income of $9«^5 ^^ acre was
the 193^ showing from k] account-keeping farms (talcing the inventory into con-
sideration) as contrasted with $7.36 in 1935, $^.SS in I93U, and $1.73 in 1933-
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935> ^^e
net cash balance per farm in I936 being $1,527 and in 1935, $1,^^. The net
inventory increase per farm in 193^ was $6Ul; in 1935 i't was $^1, Unpaid labor
(the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$702 per farm in I936 and $6l6 in 1935.
The average net farir. i nc ome of $l,U65,in 1936, was $235 larger than in
1935 even though the farms of the cooperators averaged 12 acres smaller. (Net
farm income is obtained by deducting the value of unpaid labor from the sum of
the cash oalance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which fa.rmers get for their crops and
livestock is determi.ied very largely by the aize of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. Durin/; 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, tlie index risini^,- from 7^+ percent of
"normal" in January, 193^, to IO5 percent for January, 1937' Factory payrolls
in the United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in
the same period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally
known bank showed average earnin^^s of 6.7 percent on tlieir invested capital in
1935i b'^t ^^3-d. average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the
value of these items has not been credited to the earnings of the U7 farms in-
cluded in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other
studies. For a group of ISO central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau
Farm ivlanagement Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm
was $335 per family (U.7 persons) in 1935. when estimated on the basis of whole-
sale prices for farm products.
* In cooperation with Madison County Farm 3\areau. T. W. May, farm
adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Dai ly Pant agraph , Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CAS" IITCOIvE, CASH EXPEIISES, Al® INVENTORY CHANGES
^7 Accounting Farms in Madison County, 1336 and 1935
Yom- Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver, Aver.
Items 1936 19?6 1935 19^6 1936 19^5
Cash expense per farm Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ 62 $ 57 $ $ 70 $ 28
Cattle 52 88 280 2U3
Hogs 26 3^ 577 443
Slieep 5 5 31 16
Poultry and eggs 29 ^40 31U U63
Dairy sales- ,-----_-- — — g7U 76s
Eecd And ,';rains 356 UOS 939 IO36
Machinery 573 ^95 I65 17b
Improvements --------- 186 9^ 6 1
Labor 153 209 53 88
Miscellaneous- -------- 22 28 2 10
Livestock e?:pense- ------ 19 35 — —
Crop ex'oense --------- I53 15^
Taxes — ikS 173 — ~
Total $ $17S5 $1827 $ $3311 $3272
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ 70 $ kkS
Feed and grains- ____--_---_-_--__ 33I1. -30
Machinery 189 ^^3
Improvements ----------------------- Ug -6I
Total inventory change -$ $6Ul $ Uoi
Summary
Total cash income $ $3311 $3272
Total cash cxt^nse 178^ 1827
Cash balance $ $1527 $li+U5
Total inventory change -- — __-_____-_ 6U1 Uoi
Receipts less expenses __---_-_---_--___-$ $2l6f? $18U6
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Cash PaiTn Incorae and Inventory Chani^es
Tile gross casli incorae per farm was only sligntlv liiclier in 193b than in
1935 cLi^ in part to the fact that t.ie faruis averaged smaller in size in 1936, but
cash operating; expenses were smaller in I936 than in 1933i and thic combination of
circiorastances resiilted in an average cash balance per fanvi of $1,527 in I936 as
compared with $1,4^5 for I935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs and dairy sales were hif;her in 1936 than in
1935» while sales of poultry and eggs and grains were lower. E:cpenditures for
machinery and imprrvenents continued the upward trend that has been so noticeable
during the last thr^e years when incomes have been increasing. Expenditures for
tliese items were severely curtailed during the depression years when buildings,
fences, limestone, and ;nachinery were not replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193ti were substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains a,nd the machinery acco'jJit. The increase in
the feed and grain inventory was d\ie to the high price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since there was less of all grains on hand
at tliat time than at the beginning of tlie year. Tliere was very little increase
in the inventory value of livestock for 193^ althouj-jh this was an important
item in 1935* The shifts in inventory values are directly correlated with
price changes, as indicated in Tig. 2.
The cash balance -plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $2,l6S per farm for 1936, which was $322 larger tha,n the same
item for 1935
•
Cash farm incomes in 1536 were increased by Agricultui'al Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 programs. Although 76
percexit of the account keepers cooperated with the I936 Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, no pajmients had been received at tlie time the I936 account
books were closed. The summary of A. A. A. payments received during the accoTonting
year was as follows:
iTumber of Payment
farmers per farm Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payments hj farms
Hog pa;^Tnents 34 $ 9s6 $ 29.00 $ 20.98
Corn payments 37 1 730 ^46. 70 36. SI
Wheat payments 39 3 594 92.20 le.hi
Total ^ 6 310 II4O.22 I3U.26
Wide S'pread Amonir; Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 16 most profitable farms of those included in this study had
net incomeb which averaged $2,lo5 a farm higher than the lb least profitable
farms. Tlii s difference, althou;;h larger than for the years v;hen incomes were
lower, is typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This vara-
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Table 2.— IirVESTI/iZwTS, RECEIPTS, EXIENSES, AIID EASl-HUGS
hj Accivinting Farms in I.'iadison County, 1936
Items
CAPITAL i:iVESTLSI-ITS
Land
~""~i ^
Farm improvements ________
Livestock total- -__-___-_
Horses-_ _______ __ -_
Cattle '_
Hogs
1
Sheep --_-_-__-___ _i
Poultry- ___-_-------|
Machinery and equipment- - _ _ _ -I
Feed, grain and supplies - _ - _ -|
Total capital investment - - - -i $
fj:ceipts aI'Id mi iitcheases T
Livestock total- -__--__-
_j $
i
Horses -___--_____ j
Cattle 1 "
Hogs (including AAA pay.uent s)- -
Sheep
1 ^
Poultry --__-_ ____!
Egg sales- ------__-_
_j
Dairy sales __________j
Feed and grains (including- AAA j
payments)- ____--__---|
Lahor off farm _-__-__-__|
Miscellaneous receipts ---_--
Total receipts & net increases $
EXPENSES AiO'iJET DECREASES ' \
Farm improvements- _-__---_i $_
Horses -____--___--_-
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
j
Machinery and equipment _ _ _ _|
Feed, grain and supplies __-__!
Livestock expense- -_-_-- !
Crop expense ---------- -^
Hired labor --__ ______
Taxes -___--_____-__!
Miscellaneous expenses ----- -|
Total ex'oenses cS: net decreases
-\ $
?i:GEIPTS I^.SS EXPEl'SES
j
$
Total unpaid labor -_---___-i
Operator's labor _-_- -|
Family labor -----------i
Net income from investment cuid
j
management ------------|
RATE EARNED OK INVESB.iENT 1 '
Return ta capital and operator's
i
labor and management ------ _i
5^ of capital invested -------'
LABOR AND LIAIIAGEMENT V/AGE- 1 $
Your
farm
Average of
farmsJ£L
lo mosjt
profitable
faras
$ 9152
2277
1617
U6s
1^1
259
2S
115
112 1|
117 s
$ 1534g
$ 963
2270
1962
510
969
335
Ik
13k
135s
1376
$ 16601
16 leas t
profitable
farms
$ 7810
199s
1316
^38
510
23U
3^
80
801
lOUb
$ 12971
$ 2042
'42
262
5I+O
2k
123
177
Elk
917
53
2
$ 30 14
$
±
132
219
19
153
153
li+S
22
Skb
$ 2850
k3
382
782
IS
68
27I1
1277
1218
62
k
$ kl-^k
$ IdO
171
23
202
202
lEk
23
$ I3U6
23
205
393
23
125
loU
^73
376
33
$ 1755
$ 105
217
18
114
130
117
13
$ 965 ' $ 719
:%
$ 21bS
702
1+59
2 1+3
l4b5
9.55-;6
1925
767
$ 11^8
i
$ 21U5
1^75
194
2500
$ lG3b
701
1+25
276
2. 58^
297"^
83
f6o
111
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ation in income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms ai'e
orgaiiized and operated. Those who are interested in improviijc their farm income
should study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and ]>)
.
Factors which these record s indicate to be iraportant are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) the kirai of crops grown, (3) tlie yield
of crops, (U) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of tae livestock ,(6) man
labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (S) other operating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger tiian the least profitable
group by 25 acres per faim. They also had more capital invested at the beginning;
of the year in improvements, livestock, grain and machinery. That tiie land was
approximately of the s;i:-ne ^,-rade is indicated by the fact that the percent of land
area tillable and the value of land per acre averaged about the same for both
groups. There was, however, more difference in the size of business than in the
size of farm as indicated by the fact th?„t tlie average gross receipts per farm was
$4,13^ for the most profitable group but only $1,755 P^r faiTn for the least
profitable farms.
Crops . The chief difference in the average use of land, for the two
groups was in tlie acreage of oats and legume hay and pasture. The most profitable
farms had less oats but aiore leguines than had the least profitable group. One
third of the tillable land on the most efficient farms was devoted to hay and
pasture. This is an important item in fne maintenance of fertility, control of
erosion, increase of crop yields, and in the production of feed for livestock.
The larger acreage of legumes was responsible in part for the larger
crop yields on the more profitable farms. The advantage in bushels per acre was
as follows: (l) corn, 8.6 bushels; (2) oats, 11. 5 bushels; and (3) wheat, 9.O
bushels. The higher crop yields rirovided more grain for sale as v/ell as more
feed for the livestock.
Livestock . Tlie amount of livestock per farm and oer acre is indicated
by the beginning.: inventory, the income from livestock, and by the value of feed
fed. All of these measures snow tl^at the more profitable farms had more live-
stock than the least Tjrofitable group. The livestock entei-prises on the most
profitable farms were luore efficiently managed as well as being larger than those
of the least profitable farms. For every $100 worth of feed fed to productive
livestock the most profitable fanus showed a return of $1^7 a-s contrasted with
a return, of only $108 on the least profitable farms. The ret'orns per $100
invested in cattle and poultry, the income per litter farrowed, and the dairy
sales per cow are measures of livestock efficiency which ixxLicate that all of
the livestock enterprises on the most profitable farms were better managed than
on the least profitable fa,rras.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gross
farm income and the gross receipts per acre. The moat profitable farms, v/ith
an advantage in every vaase of the business, had an average gross income of
$4,13^1 a farm as contrasted with an average of $1,755 a- farm for the least
profitable group. Tne gross receipts per acre were $25.36 and $12,72 respectively
for the tv/o groups.
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Table 3.—FACTOES :ffiLPIN& TO AIJALYZE THE FABM BUSINESS
Uy Madison County Farms in 193^
16 inost
Average of 'profitable
4? farms farmsItems
Size of farm—acres ---------
Percent of land area tillable - - - -
Gross receipts per acre ----- - -
Total expenses per acre -----
Net receipts per acre --------
Value of land per acre --------
Value of improvements per acre - - -
Total investment per acre ------
Percent of tillable land:
Com- --
Oats-
Wlieat
Soybeans for grain- - __-
Other cultivated crops ------
Legume hay pjid pastiare- ------
Non-legume hay and pasture- - - - -
Crop yields
Corn, bu, per acre- --------
Oats, bu. per acre- --------
V/heat, bu. per acre - - - - - - - -
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.-
Feed fed per acre to prodvictive L.S.-
Hr turns per $100 worth of fe«d fed
Receipts from productive L.S, per A.-
Retums per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry ------------
Pigs weaned per litter- -------
Income per litter farrowed _ _ _ _
Dairy sales tier dairy cow - _
Man labor cost per $100 gross income-
Mrji labor cost per crop acre- - - - -
Machinery cost pi, r crop acre _ _
Power and machinery cost per crop acre
Number of vrork horses --------
Value of feed fed to horses -----
Improvement cost per acre
Taxes per acre _ _ - _ -
Cash balance
Increase in inventory
Rate earned on investment - percent
Gross receipts per fann
Your
farm
16 least
profitable
farms
155.
83.9
163.
8U.0
59.00
1U.69
99.00
59.00
13-93
102.00
138.
8k.
Z
57.00
IU.U7
9U.OO
lUq.
fa.O
$ 3^'
79.
•^
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CHAET FOR STTJDYII^G TIIE EFPICIEIICY OF VAHIOUS PARTS OF YjTJR BUSINESS
Madison County, 193^
Tile numbers atove tlie lines across tae middle of the page are tlie averages for
the 47 farms included m tliis report for tlie factors named at t.ie top of the
page. By drawing a line across each colujnn at tlie number measuring the efficiency
of your fana in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other
farmers in your locality.
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Expenses . The total expense per acre was practically the same for the
two groups; wMch would seem to indicate that all of the difference in net income
was due to the larger gross receipts on tiie most profitable fariTis. More careful
examination of the data will reveal, however, that keeping* down the expenses is an
important pliase of sticcessful fana .nanageinent. The most successful Madison county
farmers were able to produce twice as much income an acre as tiie least successful
farmers and do it with no increase in the expense per acre. Since they took care
of more livestock and liarvested more crops on the most profitable farms, greater
efficiency in the use of labor and power is indicated. Tlie .na.n labor cost per
crop acre averaged $7*15 oii 'the most profitable farms and $7 '22 on tlie least
profitable. Comparable figures for pov.-er and machinery expense were $3»55 ^Jid
$4.2U. The most profitable farms liad a larger beginning inventory in improve-
ments, livestock, machinery, and feed (Table 2). The expense per acre for im-
provements, and the taxes pur acre, were also higher on these farms.
The most efficient farm families had on the average $2,256 cash income
in excess of cash farm business expenditvures, while the least efficient had only
$7^7* These sums represent tlie amounts available for interest payments, family
livin,.:;: expenses, debt retiremunt, and investments. It is evident tliat tlie increased
efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of living for the
farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A carefiil budget-
ing of expenditures may ra^an increased satisfaction for the entire farm family during
these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their efficiency
sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the Liost profitable c^oup by malcing
those changes indicated by i.heir accounts to be desirable. Comparison of the
most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average reward which
may be expected for better management and also indicates tlie important phases of
the farm business where changes need to be made. The range in earnijigs between
the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course, much
greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the individual opportunity
is minimized by using the group average.
The Heed For a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system should
be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The labor, power
and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm with the least
possible cost. All of these factors m\ist be harmoniously fitted together to give
a proper "balance" to tne business as a whole. As a rule there should be both
a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the next year. The
long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in years when adverse
weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for planning the cropping
system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Chan-xe in EarnirLP;s Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accoujiting
farms in Madison coimty for the last five years is interestin,?. "because of changes
in the price level. The gross income per acre has increased each year for the
last four years, and the net income per acre has increased each year since 1933*
The average value of land and the total investment per acre have changed hut
little during this period. The 193© income from crops was the largest for axiy year
of the last five. Corn yields were very low in 193^ "but whea.t yields were fair.
Table U. —FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OP EARNINGS AMD I i^lVE STIffilJTS
Accounting Earms in Madison County, 1932-1936
'T^
Items 1932 1933
Number of far;as ---_-__
Average size of farms, acres -
Gross income per acre - - - -
Operating; cost per acre
Net income per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry ----------
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops -----------
Total livestock ------
Cattle
Dairy sales -------
Hogs- ----------
Poultry ---------
Cash balance- --------
Average yield of corn in bu.-
Average yield of v;heat in bu.
38.
150.4
$ g.30
11.12
2.82
105.
$1607.
993.
15 b'.
1^7.
$12149.
$-130.
1150.
-5U.
61+5
.
2U5.
251.
$ 8O3.
Ug.
IS.
33.
153*5
11.08
9.35
1.73
$ 56.
99.
$lU2S.
8U9.
lUS.
128.
$1707.
$ 430.
1145.
105.
572.
275.
170.
1934
49.
163.
I'm
I
l4.76i
9.SSI
lj.88l
$ 58.
97.
$1259.
735.
132.
95.
$24O0.
$ S18.
1502.
127.
765.
309.
261.
22 Idel. ,
17.
13.
24.
47.
167.
17.23
9.87
7.36
1936
$ 62.
100,
$1266.
662,
139.
106.
$2879.
$ 598.
2183
.
369.
768.
550.
447.
$1014. $1188. j $1445.
41.
20.
47.
155.
19.44
9.99
9.45
$ 59.
99-
$1617.
747.
259.
115.
$3014.
$ 917.
2042.
262.
874.
54o.
300.
$1527.
20.
17.
33S
. lo-
re rcent
_
(1921-19^9=100
30
20
10
/ ^
/
'..Hogs .
f-
.-J2\
/
y
-i- J i_
\Corn
'
Cattle
I L
Jan. Mar. June Sept. Dec. Jan. Mar
1935
Juuie
1936
Sept
.
Dec.
Fig. 1.—Price indices w.iicli represent the average mo."ithly farm prices
in Illinois for corn, liogs, beef cattle -.-nd tatterl'at 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 arid 193$
The most striking change in farm prices for 1936 was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and A-ogust. The Illinois fann price of
corn was 58 cents a bushel in June but was $1.07 a bushel in September (Fig. l).
The yearly average price 01 corn, however, was the same for both 1935 and 1936,
prices being higher durin,^ early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 1936- The farm account records for I936 were influenced by the fact
that closin^:; inventory values of gr; ins were much higiier than at the beginnirig
of the year, and also by tlie fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 193^, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all meat
animals was slightly nigher in 193 6 than in 1935*
Wiiile the price of farm products advanced in 193^ over 1935» thus giving
Illinois farm products greater purchasing power in 193^ than in 1935> prices paid
by fanners for commodities bought declined slightly. In 1935> Illinois farm prices
averaged ?8 pc^rcent of the I92I-I929 level, v;hereas in 1936 tliey advanced to 91
percent. Prices -oaid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged S2 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged SI percent.
Prices for farm 'oroducts which had an important bearing.' on beginning
and closing inventories for the 1936 records were the following:
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Annual Farm Business Heport
ON THIRTY FAEHS IN ST. CIAIH COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Jolmston, J, B. Cunningham, and B. V/. Bain*
FOR THE FOURTH CONSECUTITO YEAR farm earnings in St. Clair county in
1936 increased over the previous year. An average net income of $10.^5 an acre
was the 193^ showing from 30 account-keeping fanns (taking the inventory into
consideration) as contrasted with $7.91 in 1935, $5'78 in I93U, and $3.82 in
1933.
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193^ than in 1935= the
net cash balance per farm in I936 being $1,757 and in 1935, $1>^77« Tiie net
inventory increase per farm in I936 was $S92; in 1935 i* was $569. Unpaid labor
(the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$703 per farm in I936 and $637 in I935.
The average net farm income of $1,9^ in 193^ was $537 laxger than in
1935* (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the valiie of unpa.id labor from
the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money v/hich farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "nor-
mal" in January, 193o» 'to IO5 percent for Janua.ry, 1937* Factory payrolls in
the United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the
same period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally knovm
bank showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935» ^'^t
had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936«
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and otlier items of living from
the faim, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Althoiagh the
value of these items has not been credited to the earnings of the 3O farms in-
cluded in thie report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other
studies. For a group of ISO central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau
Farm Management Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by tlie farm
was $335 per family (U.7 persons) in 193^, when estimated on the basis of
wholesale prices for farm oroducts.
* In cooperation with St. Clair County Farm Bureau.. B, W. Tillman,
farm adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on v/hich this report is
based.
Cover out by courtesy of "The Daily Pantagraph, " Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table l.~CASH INCOIC:, CASH EXPEiJSE, Aim IITVEKTOHY CHAiIGS
Accoutiting Fanas in St. Clair County, 193o and 1935
Your Yo -or
I aim Aver. Aver. fam Aver. Aver.
1516 10 Jo I9ij 1936 1930 1935
Cash expense per faim Cash income per larrn
Horses $__ $ 83 $ 7? $ $ 37 $ S3
Cattle 185 111 ^1-62 293
Hoes 262 95 1095 810
Sheep 75 113 210 220
Poultry and eggs 3U 25 5U2 529
Dairy sales- _____ — — 73I 556
Feed and grains 6IO 595 I1U2 I0U7
Machinery [ 552 k^f I50 6I
Improvements ___-__-_ 22U 1U3 1 1
Labor .' 226 194 73 5U
Miscellaneous _____ 31 29 2
Livestock expense _____ I+7 kO
Crop expense -_-_ __ 1S7 181
Taxes '_ 172 I60
Total $ $2608 $2217 $ $kkh^ $3694
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ 258 $ 372
Feed and grains- --_____-_-_-__-_- _ h^S 93
Machinery -__-_---- _____ _____ 99 125
Improvements _-_--__-- — ___ 79 -21
Total inventory change $ $892 $569
Summary
Total cash income $ $W+5 $369^
Total cash expense ___ _________^ 2bcS 2217
Cash balance $[ $1757 $1^77
Total inventory ciiange -- — ______ — 892 5^9
Receipts less expenses $ $26^9 $20U6
II
3^+1
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Casli Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm v¥as higher in 193^ than in 1935* "by
$751> find it more than off-set an increase in cash operatiniOj expense amounting
to $'+71, leavini':C s-n average cash balance of $1,757 in 193^ as compared with
$1,^77 in 1935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, and feed and grains
were considerably higher in 1936 than in 1935j while sales of poultry and eggs
and sheep showed little change. Expenditures for machinery and improvements
continued tlie upward trend tiiat lias been so noticeable daring the last three
years when incomes have been increasing. Expenditures for these items were
severely curtailed durixii: the depression years when buildings, fences, lime-
stone, and machinery were not replaced as fast as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193° were substantial increast-Ts
in both the feed and grains, and livestock accounts. There were minor inci'eases
in the machinery and improvements accoimts. The increase in the feed and grain
inventory was due to tae uii",M price at which i^;rains were inventoried at the end
of the year since there was less of all grains on hand at tliat time than at the
beginning of the year. The shifts in inventory values are directly correlated
with price changes, as indicated in Fig. 2.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase ^^ave a total for receipts
less e:cpenses of $2,6^9 per farm for 193^, which was $603 larger than the same
item for 1935
.
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 programs. Although 96
percent of tlie account keepers cooperatec with the 193^ Federal Agricultural
Conservation Program, no payments iiad been received at the time the 193^ account
books were closed. The summary of A.A.A. payments received during the accounting
year was as follows:
Hog payments
Corn payments
Wheat pa;/ments
Total
Number of
farmers
receiving
payments
Amount
received
Payme nt
per farm
receiving
payments
Ave rage
for all
30 farms
1?
Ig
25
2S
$ 672
10g7
2327
Uog6
$ 37
60
93
146
$ 22
36
7S
136
Y»"ide Spread Among F,qrms in Amount of Earnings
The 10 most profitable farms of those included in tiais study had
lich averaged $2,055 a farm higher than the 10 least profita.ble fa
_
net
incomes wh rms.
This difference, althou-;h larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with vvhich the farms were organ-
}k2
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Table 2.— INVESTI.IENTS, ESCEIFTS, EXPENSES, Aim EABIIINGS
30 Accotu-;ting Eanns in St. Clnir Comity, 193°
Items
I
Your
I
fami
C.-IPITAL IlNjVESTIviENTS
Land- -----------
Farm improvements - - - _ -
Livestock total ------
Horses --__----.
Cattle
Hogs- ------ --
Slieep _------_--
PovQtry ---------
Machinery i."nd euuipment - -
Feed, 5;rain and supplies
Total capital investment
, 10 most
Average of I profitable
10 ler
30 farms r farms
$12lfIW
1829
501
727
317
108
176
1260
1U68
$200U2
$13201
2758
1618
J, 8k
289
5
168
1115
1509
$20201
profitable
farms
$10812
2871
1647
Ubl
716
278
9
183
1356
1241
$17927
RECEIPTS AIQ NET IIIC3EASES
Livestock total - - - - -
Horses _---_-_-__-.
Cattle
Hogs (inclming AAA payments) -
Siaeep -------------
Poultry -------- --
Egg sales -----------
Dairy sales ----- --
Feed and grains (including- AAA
payments) -----------
Labor off farm- ---------
Hiscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receipts & net increases-
$ 2696
IS
352
1003
S3
152
357
731
988
73
2_
$ 3759
$ 2530 i $ 2132
2b0
6U2
9
106
J407
1106
1901
156
29I+
63I+
16
207
329
652
569
25
1
$ ^587 ! $ 2727
EXPENSES Aig) NET DECREASES
Farr.i improvements - - - -
Horses ------ _ —
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and e^iuipment - _ _ _ _
Feed, grain and supplies _ - - -
Livestock expense --------
Crop expense- ----------
Hired labor ------ ___
Taxes --------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total exDenses & net decrease s-
EECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total ujipaid labor _--_-_ .
Operator's Labor --__-_-
Family labor -- --- --
Net income from investment and
management -_-__-----
RATE EARIffiD ON INVESTIMJT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management- - - - - -
5^ of capital invested- _ - .
LABOR AND I.IWIAGEIjENT WAGE
iKk
303
"^7
187
22b
172
_J1
$ 1110
$ 2b If9
703
U6O
2I+3
19^46
2Uo6
1002
$ ikok
3U3
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ized and operated. Those who a.re interested in improvia;2 tiieir farra income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3)«
Factors which the se records indicate to he important are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) tlie kind of crops f^rovm, (3) the
yield of crops, (U) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock,
(6) man labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (8) other operating
expenses,
Size . The most profitable famis were larger than the least profitable
group by kS acres per farm. That the lard was approximately of the same grade
is indicated by the fact tlia.t the percent of land area tillable averaged about
the same for both groups. There was, however, more difference in the size of
business than in the size of farm as indicated by the fact that the average
gross receipts per fann v;as $U, 587 for the most profitable group but only $2,727
per farm for the least profitable farms.
Crops . ALnost four times as much gross income was derived from feed
and grain (including A. A. A. payments) on the most profitable fanas than on the
least profitable. This v/as due, in part, to there being a larger percent of
the tillable land on the more profitable farms in crops tliat normally produce
the greatest net income per acre in the coionty, namely: corn, v/heat, alfalfa,
and sweet clover. A detailed study of the individual records used in this anal-
ysis showed that three-fourths of the legume hay and pasture on the most pro-
fitable farms was alfalfa and sweet clover as contrasted to one-half on the
least profitable farms. This difference in kinds of legumes was most signi-
ficant considered in the lii,ht of current f,.rm income, maintenance of soil
fertility, and control of erosion.
The la.rger acreage of alfalfa and sweet clover, if representative of
former years, was one of tne conditions responsible for larger crop yields on
the most profitable farms. The advantage in bushels per acre follows: (l)
corn, l.h; (2) oats, 7.7; and (3) wheat, .k. The difference in yield of wheat
was not significant yet this crop had a material affect on relative farm earn-
ings because of a greater acreage harvested in 193^ o^^ the more profitable
farms. Since the amount of feed fed to productive livestock was approximately
the same for both groups of fanas, the larger production provided more crops
to sell.
Livestock . Tlie efficiency of the livestock was a much more important
factor affecting relative earnings in 193^ than the amount of livestock. This
is indicated by a retaurn of $1^5 for every $100 worth of feed fed to productive
livestock on the most profitable farms as contrasted with a return of only $120
on the least profitable, practically the same amount of feed being fed on both
groups of farms* Other indications of higher efficiency in livestock manage-
ment on the most profitable farms are the greater returns per $100 invested in
poultry and cattle, pigs weaned per litter, income per litter farrowed, and dairy
sales per dairy cow.
While there was practically no difft^rence in the amount of livestock
on the two groups of farms there was some difference in kind. The records showed
an average of 9.1 cows milked on each of the most profitable farms as compared
with 6.7 cows milked on the least profitable farms. The difference in numbers
of cows taices on added significance when dairy sales per cow are considered.
3UU
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Tatle 3.—FACTORS :-3;LPING TO MALYZE TdS FAS1,1 BUSIlffiSS
3c Accounting Farms in St. Clair County, 193^
Items
Size of larrn—acres ---------
Percent of land area tillable - - _ -
Your
J
Average of
farm 1 30 farm s
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre -
Value of improvements per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
186. t
gU.O
20.1s
9.73
10. 1+5
67.
16.35
10s.
10 most
profitable
fari.iS
20U.b
gU.5
$ 22. U2
S.33
II+.09
$ 65.
13. Us
99.
IC least
profitable
farms
155.3
83.6
17.56
12.23
5.33
70.
18. U9
115.
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- --__-----__--
Oats
Wneat
Soybeans for grain- ------
Other cultivated crops- - -
Legume hay and pasture- - - - -
Non-legume hay and pasture -
2U.6
13.0
27.2
.6
3.0
2U.1
7.5
25.5
12.0
30.
U
.6
U.2
20.2
7.1
2U.6
13.7
27.
U
1.0
2.6
21.3
9.U
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre-r
Oats, bu. per acre-
Fneat, bu. per acre
23.9
32.0
IS.3
37.9
IS.
9
23.3
30.2
IS.
5
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed- -
Receipts from productive L, S. per A.
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry --------------
Pigs weaned per litter- -------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow ------
$1S89.
i6.ii+
11+2.
1U2.
293.
U.9
$ 107.
83.
$17^5.
8. 53
li+5.
12.36
170.
305.
5.1
$ 111.
120.
$1733.
11.4s
120.
13.73
129.
291.
$ 63.
7^.
$ 3^.
8. 35
3.30
5.91
1+.7
$ 27I+.
Man labor cost per $100 gross incoice-
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - - -
Machinery cost per crop acre - - _
Power and machinery cost per crop acre
Number of work horses - - -
Value of feed fed to horses
$ 2k.
6.79
2.31
U.6I
$
$.
5.5
$ 319.
IS.
5.65
1.23
3.U6
5.2
$ 519.
Improvement cost per acre
Taxes per acre- - - - - -
$ .77
.92
-s
.53
.96
$ 1.0s
1.C2
Cash balance ------_-__--
Increase in inventory --------
Rate earned on investment - percent -
Gross receipts per farm -------
$1757.
892.
9.7
$3759.
$2279.
1243.
ill-. 27
$U587.
$1172.
39U.
4.6
$2727.
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CI-IAIIT FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSIiGSS
St. Clair County, I936.
The numbers above the lines across the middle of tte page are the averages for
the 30 farms included in this report for the fa,ctors named at the top of tlie page.
By drawing a line across each column at the number measurinj,- t"ne efficiency of
your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other
farmers in your locality.
^i
——— —
.
Factors tlmt affect the
——
—
Cost per
i
Ra-te
earned
on
investment
Percent
tillable
lai
in
legume
hay&pasti
grc)ss receipts -oer acre
G-ross
receipts
per
acre
Man
labor
cost
per
$100
gross
income
crop acre 1
'H
a
•ri
CroTD yields
Feed
fed
per
A.
to
prod.
L.
S.
Returns
per
SlOO
feed
fed
Poultry
returns
per
SlOO
invest.
1
U CD
CD ^
P; 1
u !
CD U
B o3
tH
a u
i)-p 1
-H 1W rH
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
Man
labor
i
•
u
Oats,
bu.
•
-P
03
1
Power
and
machinery
Total
expense
per
acre
19.7]
1
39!
i
kk ^7 28 20 190 '^kO 207
1
158 30.10 — 1.79 .60
,
1
2S6
17.7]' 3b
! 1
ko ^2
1
26 IS ISO U90 1S7
1
1^3 2g.l0 k 2.79 i.Uo
1
1.70
'
266
15.7]
1
33
J
1
3b U7 Zk 16 170 kko 167 1
1
1
128 26.10 9 3.79 2.20 3.70 2U6
i
i
13-7J 30
1
32 42 22 Ik 160 |390
!
l'^7
:
1
113 24,10 1I+ ^.79 3.00 5.70
;
226
11.71
1
1
27 25 >^ 20
!
12 i'3u 3^0 127 98 22.10
1
19 5.79 3. so 7.70 206
9-71 2H.1 23.9 32.0 13.3 10lk\ 142 293 107 83 |20.1g 2k 6.79 U.61 9.73 186
7.71 21 20
—
27 lb g
1
i
130 ?.kQ
\
S7
1
1
68 18. IC 29 7.79 5.U0
r
•
1L70 166
>n 1- 16 22 Ik 6
1
12U ' 190 67
1
53J16.1C
1
1
3^)8.79
1
6.20 13. 7t 1U6
3.71 15 12 17 12 k 110 140 ^^7 38
1
lU.ic 39 9.79 7.00 IS, 70 126
ii.71
1
12 g 12 10
I
100
1
' 90 27 23 12 . IC kk ia79 7. so 17.70 106
-.29
i
ii 9
i
! U 7
i
i 8
t
qo i ko 7 ; siio.ic
1
; k3 !iL79 :£.60 19.70 i 86
3U6
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The factors discussed thus f,'>.r are those which influence the Ftross farm
income farm incone and the jSjro r. s receipts per acre. 'The most profitahle farms had
an average gross ixicoiae of $U, 587 a fann as contrasted with an average of $2,727
a farm for tue least profitable group. The gross receipts per acre were $22, U2
and $17.56 respectively for the two ^croups.
Expenses . The most profitable group of fairns in St. Clair coionty was
able to produce $14.86 more gross income per acre with $3.90 less expense than was the
least profitable group in 193o. This was accomplished by iiarvesting more crops,
getting a larger retixrn for feed fed to productive livestock, and by usin.^ labor
and power more efficiently, Man labor costs per ci'op acre averaged $5«b5 on the most
profitable farms and $8.35 0^ 'the least profitable group, while power and machinery
costs were $3.'+6 and $5«91 on the two groups respectively. Taxes per acre were
practically the same for both groups of farms, but improvement costs were 55 cents
per acre lower on the most profitable farms. The amount of expenses had an impor-
tant influence on the net incomes of accounting farms in St, Clair county during
the past two years.
The most efficient fann families had on the average $2,279 cash income
in excess' of cash farm business expeac.itures, while the least efficient liad only
$1,172. These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the increased
efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher staiidard of living for
the farm families providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A careful
budgetin,^ of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire farm
family daring these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increa.sed their efficiency
sufficiently to rise from tlie least profitable to the most profitable group by
malcing those chan,jes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Comparison of
the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average reward which
may be expected for better management and also indicates the important phases of
the farm business where changes need to be made, Tlae range in earnings between tlie
most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course, much greater
than for the aver.-age of the tvro f^rouus, so that the individual opportunity is min-
imized by using the group average.
TrE Need For a Farm Plan
Most sticcessful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of laiid, laior, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned .0 make: the best lon;i;-time use of tiae land. The livestock system
should.be adapted both to tiie feeds produced and the markets available. The labor,
power and e 'jipment should be organized to efficiently operate tue farm with the
least po3iii"ile cost. All of tliese factors must be harmoniously fitted togetlt;r
to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a iiile there should
be both a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the next
yoar. The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in years
lAhen adverse weather causes crop fail\ure. Detailed instructions for plamiing tne
^; Topping system will be found on page I3 of this report.
J
3^7
C}ian;"e in Earniiy;s Over Five-Year Period
A cofflp.'.ri son of production, income, and. e^cpenditiareij on the account in:;;
fanns in St. Clslr coimty for the last five years is interestin,-; because of
changes in price level. The .^ross income per acre nas increased each year for
the last five years, dJid tht; net income per acre has increased each year since
ly32. Tlie average inventory val-'Je of land and the total investinent per acre 1ms
changed but little d^Jxin^ this pi.;riod. The 193° income from crops was the largest
for any year of the last five. Corn yields were lov; in 19Jo but wheat yields
were fair.
Table k. —Fill.- 'IE KB. COI/IPJaiSOil OF EABiniES AiJD lirVESTi.IENTS
Accounting; F^rms in St, Clair County, 1^32-1536
Items 1932 JHiL 193^ 193^7, 193b
Nwnber of farms -------
Average size of farms, acres- -
Gross income per acre _ - _ - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
ilet income Der acre ----- -
Average value of land ;::x3r a.cre
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Hogs- ------------
Poultry -----------
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops -------
Total livestock - -
Cattle- - - - - -
Dairy sales - - -
Hogs _ _ - _
Poultry - - - - -
30
158.2
$ 8.37
10. 5U
-1.67
$ 79.
121.
$1052.
717.
153.
176.
$li+OU.
? 2S2.
1069.
33.
kk2,
2I42.
351.
Cash balance i$1129.
30
1S2.5
32
164.
S
$ 12.53 1$ 15.i|8
8.71
! 9.70
Average yield of corn in bu.
Averaf^e yield of wheat in bu.
l48.
20,
3.g:
$ bS.
102.
$1293.
383.
167.
157.
$2287.
$ 919-
1331.
120.
516.
3U7.
337.
$1301.
29.
. 20.
5.7s
$ 72.
111.
i$i36U.
! 622.
j
171.
I
126.
$2551.
$ 8b2.
Ibl8.
163.
590.
UlD.
373.
$1330.
30
172.1
$ 17.32
9.UI
7.91
$ 69.
107.
$l402
.
557.
158.
129.
$30 3U.
? 5^5-
2U85.
3I40.
596.
377.
536.
$1^77.
1+7.
13.
30
lSb.2
$ 20.13
9.73
10. U5
$ 67.
103.
$1329.
727.
317.
176.
$3759.
$ 9S8.
2696.
731-
1003.
509.
$1757.
2k.
IS.
3U8
- lo-
rercent
_
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Pig. 1.—Price indices v.-jich represent the average .ao .-ithly farm prices
in Illinois for corn, lio{;s, "beef cattle • na battei-fat 1935-
1936. (1921-19^9--= ICO)
Marked Price Changes in 193*^ and 19'56
The most striking change in farrn rrices for 193^ v/as ti-fc rapid advance
in grain prices which occioxred in Jvly and A-ugust. The Illinois far.n price of
corn was 'jZ conts a "bushel in June but v/as $1.07 s, bushel in September (Pig. l).
The yearly average price 01 corn, hov/ever, was the same for both 1935 ^^cL 1936j
prices beinfj higher duri.v- early 1935 than during the latter rart of that year
and early 1936* The fann account records for 193° were influenced by the fact
that closini';; inventor;y values of grtins were much higijer than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that I935 grain sold alter July 1, 1936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average -nrice of all neat
animals was slightly higher in 1936 tjian in 1935-
While the price of farm products advanced in 1936 over 1935 > thus giving
Illinois fanii products greater -ourchasing power in 1936 than in 1935» prices paid
by fanners for commodities boUf;;ht declined slightly. In 1935> Illinois fa-ni prices
nvc raged S8 rxrcent of the 19^1-1929 level, wiiereas in 1936 they advanced to 9^
jercent. Prices paid by fanners for commodities bought in 1935 averaged ?2 per-
cent of the 1921-1929 level, whereas in I936 they -we raged ^1 pe* rcent.
Prices for farm Tjpoducts which had an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the 1936 records were the following:
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Anniiil Farm Business Report
ON THIHTY PABIvIS IN RANDOLPH COUl^TY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and B. W. Bain*
Farm earnings in Randolph County in 193^ were hi-r^her than for any other
year of the last five, except for 193^« An average net income of $3-93 an acre
was the 193^ showing from 30 account-keeping fanns (taking the inventory into
consideration) as contrasted with $2.g7 in 1935, $^'33 in 193^, $1.75 in 1933,
and a loss of $1.S1 an acre for 1932 • The "net income an acre" is the figure
which hest measures the actual val\3e of the accounting farms. It may also be
used to indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year since it is
not influenced by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were Mgher in 193^ than in 1935» 'the
net cash balance per farm in 193^ being $1186 and in 1935» $969* Tlie net in-
ventory increase per farm in 193 ^ was $3955 in 1935 i^ was $295 ^ Unpaid labor
(the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$708 per farm in I936 and $703 in I935.
The average net farm income of $873 in 193^ was $312 larger than in
1935i which is explained in part by the fact that the farms of the cooperators
averaged 27 acres larger in 1936* (Net farm income is obtained by deductiiig the
value of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and the inventory in-
crease.)
Since the total amount of money v/hich farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the iniex risii:ig from 7^ percent of "nor-
mal" in Janioary, 1936, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in
the United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the
same period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known
bank showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935i
but had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Althou^^h the
value of these items has not been credited to the earnings of tlie 30 farms in-
cluded in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other
studies. For a group of 180 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau
Farm Management Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm
was $335 per family {k.'J persons) in 1936, when estimated on the basis of whole-
sale prices for farm products.
*In cooperation with Randolph County Farm Bureau. E. C. Secor, farm
adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table l.~ CASH INCOfffi, CASH EXPENSE, AND INVENTORY CHANGE
Accovmtiixs Earms in Randolph County, 1936 said 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 1935 1936 1936 1935
Horses -_-_____ $_
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- --- ___
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales- -----
Feed and grains- - - -
MacMnery- ------
Improvements -----
Labor- --------
Miscellaneous
Livestock expense
Crop expense -----
Taxes- ---- --
Total $
Cash expense per farm Cash incong ,^^^ farm
$ gl
215
3h
32
457
U98
1U5
Iks
2k
18
lUl
115
$ 102
183
27
269
lK)5
16U
S3
31
17
120
111.
$1910 $1539
Inventory changes
Livestock- -----
Feed and grains
Machinery- -------
Improvements ------
Total inventory change
Summary
Total cash income - -
Total cash expense - -
Cash balance - - - - -
Total inventory change
Receipts less expenses
$
$ 66 $ 69
555 ^25
U16
29
372
600
S30
158
3
65
2
.$ 77
207
' 92
._ii.
$ 395
Jil5_
329
25
329
5U7
6UI+
89
3
1+2
6
$3096 $2508
$ 362
-189
105
$ 295
$3096 $2508
191c 1R^9
'$11 s6 $ 969
131.
$1581 $12bU
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 193^ than in 1935 due in
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in size in 1936, cash operating
expenses were also larger in 193^ than in 1935! *i^'i this combination of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash balance per farm of $11S6 in 193^ as compared
with $969 for 1935 (Tahle l).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, poultry and eggs, and
grains were all higher in 193b than in 1935 • Expenditures for machinery continued
the upward trend that has been so noticeable during: the last three years when
incomes have been increasing. Feed and labor are other items for which there was
an increased cash outlay in 1936. Expendi tiires for many items were severely
curtailed during the depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machin-
ery were not replaced as fast as they wore oui.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ v/ere substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grains, and the machinery account. The increase in
the feed and grain inventorj' was due to the Mgher price at which grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that
time than at the beginning; of the year. There was very little increase in the
inventory value of livestock for 193b although this was an important item in
1935* '^^^ shifts in inventory values are caused oy price changes and by vari.:tions
in the quantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important
products are shown in Fi^. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $1531 per farm for 193^, which was $317 larger than the same
item for 1935*
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment pay-
ments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 prograans. Although part of
the account keepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agricultural Conservation
Program, no payments had been received at the time the 1936 account books were
closed. The summary of A. A. A. payments received during tlie accounting year was as
follows:
Number of Payment
farmers per faiin Average
receiving Amoixnt receiving for all
pa^yments received payments 30 farms
Hog payments 17 $ 520 $ 31 $ 17
Corn payments 20 8O9 40 27
Wheat payments 27 2951 109 98
Total 30 $ ^2g0 $ 1^2 $ IU2
Wide Spread Amon,!: Farms in Amount of Eai'nings
The 10 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $1^9 a farm higher than the 10 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger txian for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which tiie farms were organ-
352
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Table 2.— INVESTIvENTS, HECEIPTS, EXPENSES, MD EAia^NGS
30 Accounting Farms in Randolph Comity, 193^
Items
Youjr
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
CAPITA! INVESri-ENTS
$ $ SU37
27U1
$ IU68
1+Uo
671
200
28
129
1227
1107
;; 1^980
8532
2l42U
156U
399
919
210
136
12 SI
120U
15105
$
$"
Sl+05
3372
Livestock total- --- ___ $ 1302
U35
npt+ip 551
Hogs 1S7
20
Pmil t TV 109
Machinery and eauipment _ _ _ 1515
Feed, grain and supplies - - 11U3
Total ca-oital investment - - _ _ _ $ 15737
HECEIPTS Alffi lET INCHEASE3
$ $ 1751
355
3^7
27
9^
600
5 so
65
2
$ 2398
21^22
U4
671
509
103
2U8
sU7
659
102
1
318^4
1
$"
1356
37P"(-\"r»QP<5 — •- -^ » --
Cattip - - - - 133
Hogs (including AAA -oayments)- - - 320
SVlf^CiTi — -. 16
U6
2nU
60C
Feed and grains (including AAA
^75
68
Miscellaneous receipts ------- 3
Total receipts & net increases - - $ 1902
EXFE1TSE3 AlsT) 13T CECHEASES
$ $ 123
2 Us
18
lUi
\\z
115
?u
$ 317
$ 126
262
25
154
196
117
25
905
$ 136
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment _-__-_ 277
Feed, grain and supplies ------
Livp^tocV" p-z-npnc^p 18
CrcD pir'r)pn'',p — -
1 133
Hi fPi^ laVrnv— — 92
Taxes- 120
l.Iiscellancous expenses -__--__ 26
Total ex''cnses & ne t decreases - - $ 802
RECEIPTS IE3S EXPEIISES $ $ 1581
70s
U32
27b
273
5.83^
1305
7U9
$ 556
2279
638
19s
I6U1
10.86^
2081
755
1326
1100
868
Onp fflt n T 1 Q InyinT* — — 1+64
UoU
Net income from investment and
232
RATE EAR1«:D on INVESTIjIENT
labor and management --------
$ 1.1+7^
696
55^ of capital invested -------- 7S7
LABOR AND WAilAGEl-ENT WAGE ! $ ' -91
353
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ized and operated. Those who are interested in iraprovint^ their farrn income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tahles 2 and 3).
Factors which these records indicate to he important are as follows ;
(l) size of farm and size of basiness, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield
of crops, (U) the amount of livestock, (5) tiie efficiency of the livestock, (6)
man labor cost, (7) pov/er and iBachinery costs, and (S) other operating expenses.
Sise . The most profitable farms were larger than the least profitable
group by 2J acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the' year in livestock and grain but less in improvements and machinery. The
evidence concerning any possible difference in grade of land between the two
groups is not clear since the most profitable farms had a higher percentage of
land area tillable, but a lower value of land per acre and lower land tax per
acre
.
There was more difference in the size of business than in the size of
farm as indicated by tlie fact tmt the average gross receipts per farm was $31??U
for the most profitable group but only $1902 per farm for the least profitable
farms.
Crops . The chief difference in the average use of land for tiie two
groups was in the acree^e of corn, oats, and legume hay and. pasture. The most
profitable farms had less corn but more oats, wheat, and legumes than had the
least profitable group, Tliirty-six percent of the tillable land on the most
efficient farms was devoted to iiay and pasture. This is an important item in the
maintenance of fertility, coiitrol of erosion, increase of crop yields ,and in the
production of feed for livestock.
The larger acreage of legumes was responsible in part for the larger
crop yields on the more profitable farms. The advantage in bushels per acre was
as follows: (l) corn, 2.7 bushels; and (2) wheat, 2.0 bushels. Oat yields were
1.7 bushels higlier on the less profitable faims. The higher crop yields provided
more grain for sale as well as more feed for the livestock.
Livestock . The amount of livestock per farm and per acre is indicated
by the beginning inventory, the income from livestock, and by the value of feed
fed. All of these measures show that the more profitable farms md more live-
stock than the least profitable group. The livestock enterprises on the most
profitable farms were more efficiently managed as well as being larger than those
of the least profitable farms. For every $100 worth of feed fed to productive
livestock the most profitable farms showed a return of $132 as contrasted with
a return of only $109 on the least profitable farms. The returns per $100 invested
in cattle and poultry, the income per litter farrowed, and the dairy sales per
cow are measures of livestock efficiency which indicate that all of the livestock
enterprises on the most profitable farms were better managed than on the least
profitable farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the r:ross farm
income and the ^,toss receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with an advan-
tage in every pliase of the business, had an average gross income of $12 S2 a farm
larger than the average for the least profitable group. The gross receipts ver
acre were $13-39 and $9.01 respectively for tiie two groups.
3^
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Table 3.—FACTORS lELFING TO A1JJ5JLYZE THE FAmi BUSINESS
30 Accounting Farms in Eaiidolph County, 193^
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -------- 221.9
80.8
$ 10.80
6.S7
3.93
$ 38.
12.35
68.
^37.7
83.6
$ 13-39
6. 1+9
6.90
$ 36.
10.20
211.1
Percent Qf land area tillable - - - 73.7
Gross receipts per acre ------
Total expenses per acre ------
$ $ 9.01
7.91
Net receipts per acre ------- 1.10
Value of land per acre- ------
Value of improvements per acre- - -
$ $ ko.
15.97
Total investment per acre - _ - 75.
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- -------------- 19.3
9.U
30.2
.b
3.3
29.2
S.O
9.1
2.7
31.8
23.9
Oats 8.U
Whpat ?8.1
Soybeans for i?;rain- _ - _ 2.2
Other cultivated crops- ----- 2.7
Legume hay and pasture- ----- 26.7
Non-legime hay and pasture - 8.0
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre 15-3
20.5
15.1
18.6
20.8
16.1
15.9
Oats, bu. per acre- ------- 22.5
Wheat, bu. per acre - - - - - 14.1
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.
Feed fed p.er acre to productive L.S.
$ $1347.
6.07
127.
7.71
ii+i.
263.
6.9
$ 117.
76.
$1755.
7.56
132.
10.00
156.
25U.
7-1
$ 1145.
S5.
$1207.
5.72
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed- 109.
Eeceipts from productive L.S. per A. 6.25
Returns per ,$100 invested in:
Cnttip—— __ — — 133.
Pnnltrv _ ?Ud.
Pigs weaned per litter- ------ 6.9
Income per litter farrowed _ _ -
Dairy sales per dairy cow -----
$ $ 103.
73.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
i.Ian labor cost per crop acre -
$ $ 35.
6.00
1.8C
3.2U
k.S
$ 239.
$ 25.
5.22
1.72
2.89
$ 223.
$ Us.
7.22
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - - 2.17
Power and machinery cost per crop acr
^
3.74
Number of work horses ------- ^.5
Value of feed fed to horsps $ $ 236.
Improvement' cost per acre -----
TriYf *5 TIP T* '"PT'O -.
$ $ .55 s .?3
A9
$ .6k
.57
Gash balance- ------- -- $ $1186.
395.
5.83
$1546.
733.
10.86
$ 991.
Increase in inventory ------- 109.
Rate earned on investment - percent 1.47
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GHAJ^T FOE STUDYING TIE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PAHTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Randolph County, 193
6
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are trie averages for
the 30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page.
By drawing a line across eacn column at the number measuring the efficiency of
your farm in that factor, you dn compare your efficiency with that of other
farmers in your locality.
Factors that affect the Cost per
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•H +J
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1
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^.?3 29.2 15.3 18.8 15.5 6.07 127 263 117 76 10.80 35.00 6.00 3.2>4 6.87 222
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Expenses . The total expense per acre was appreciably less on the most
profitable farms. A careful examination of the data will reveal that keeping down
the expenses is an important phase of successful farm management. The most success-
ful Randolph county farmers were able to produce ^0 percent more income an acre
than the least sviccessful farmers and do it with less expense per acre. Since they
took care of more livestock and harvested more crops on the most profitable farms,
greater efficiency in the use of labor and power is indicated. The man labor cost
per crop acre averaged $5.22 on the most profitable farms and $7«22 on the least
profitable. Comparable fi .:ures for power and machinery expense were $2,89 and
$3.7^' The most profitable farms had a smaller beginning inventory in improvements
and machinery (Table 2), The expense per acre for improvements, and the taxes per
acre, were also lower on these farms.
The most efficient farm families had on the average $15^ cash income
in excess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only
$991- These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the in-
creased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of liv-
ing for the farm families, providing the larger cash iixome is wisely spent. A
careful budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire
farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of faiTBers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable group
by making those changes indicated by tlieir accounts to be desirable. Comparison
of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average reward
which may be expected for better mtinagement and also indicates the important
phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. The range in earnings
between the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course,
much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the individual oppor-
tunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Heed For a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system should
be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The labor, power
and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm with the least
possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted together to give
a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a r\ile there should be both
a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the next year. The
long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in years wlien adverse
weather cax^ses crop failure. Detailed instructions for planning the cropping system
will be found on page 13 of this report.
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Charii^e in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms in Randolph Coumby for the past five years is interesting because of changes
in the price level. The farms averaged larger in size in 193^ than for any other
year of the last five. G-ross income an acre was higher than in any other year
except 193^« '^^s peak in the cash "balance, however, was reached in 1936. ^he
operating cost per acre lias fluctuated but little during this period but was
lowest in 1936. Corn and oats yields were low in 193^ and the average wheat
yield was only fair. Crop yields for Randolph County aveiaged in 193^ only 75 Per-
cent of the 10-year (;i92i+-1933) average (Fig. 2).
Table U.—FIVZ-iEAE COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AlID INVESB/iENTS
Accounting Farms in Randolph County, 1932-1936
Items 1932^' 1933 193^ 1935 1226.
Number of farms ------ -
Average size of farms, acres-
Gross income per acre - - _ -
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -_<----
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry ___--___
Gross income per farm _ - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops -----------
Total livestock ------
Cattle
Dairy sales -------
Hogs- ------- -
Poultry ---------
Cash balance --------
Average yield of corn in bu.-
Average yield of wheat in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu. -
39.
201.
$ 5.U6
7.27
-1.81
$ 1+5.
76,
12 U6.
626.
lis.
150.
$1097.
$ 62.
1009.
56.
556.
1140.
2U6.
$ 795.
36.
17.
23.
30.
196.
$ S.65; $
6.90
1.75
$ ^3.
70,
$1107.
557-
129.
117.
$ 591.
10 bl.
115.
508.
250 „
172,
$ 906.
27.
16.
20.
33.
188.
11.36
7.03
I4.33
$ Ui.
70.
$1030,
519.
95.
98.
$1699.
I
$21^3.
$ 982.
1105.
16s.
1+80.
206.
207.
$1111.
16.
19.
26.
37.
195.
10.15
7.28
2.87
$ 39.
70.
$1066.
U91.
98.
95.
$1983.
$ 186.
17^9.
388.
5^7
.
420.
328.
$ 969.
29.
11.
2^.
30.
222.
$ 10.80
6.87
3.93
$ 38.
68.
$lU68.
671.
200.
129.
$2398.
$ 580.
1751.
355.
600.
387.
3U2.
$1186.
15.
15.
20.
1/ Records for Monroe and T/ashington Counties included for I932,
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Fi/;» 1.—Price indices •.v.d.ch reprece-it the averaK^e monthly farm prices
in Illint'is I'or corn, hot:G, "beef cattle • na tatterfat 1335-
153b. (lS?l-l':J2Sr:lC0)
Marked Price Changes in 193^ Hnd 19 "5
6"
The most striking change in fan:, prices for 193^ v/as the rapid advance
in grain prices which occijrred in July and August. The Illinois lann tirice of
corn was 5c conts a "bushel in June hut was $1.07 a- bushel in Serter^her (Fig. 1).
The yearly aver.age price of corn, however, was the sane for hoth 1935 ^"^^ 193^1
prices beir^ higher duri-v^ early 1935 than during the latter part of that year
and early 193^- Tne fann account records for 193° were influenced by the fact
that closing, inventory values of grains were much higiier tlian at the beginning
of the year, and also by tiie fact that 1935 grain sold alter July 1, I5361 broiight
much more th-in the beginning inventory value. The average -nrine of all laeat
animals was slightly nigher in 193^ tlmn in 1935*
While the price of fana products advanced in I936 over 1935i thus giving
Illinois fan:i products greater purchasing power in I936 than in 1935i i^riees paid
by fanners for coinnodities bou^'^ht declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
.';Voraged 88 >:( rcent of the 19r'l-1929 level, whereas in I936 they advanced to 9I
rcent. Prices paid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the i9?l-i929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged 81 percent.
Prices for farm products which had an important beariiig on beginning
and closing inventories for the 1936 records were the following:
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FIVE FIRMS IN EFFINGHAI^ COUlsTTY, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J, B. Cunningham, and B. W. Bain*
The upward trend in farm earnings that started in 1933 was again inter-
rupted in Effingham county in 1936' -^ average net income (taki:\': the inventory
into consideration) of $3«^7 an acre was the 193^ showiiig from 35 account-keeping
farms as compared with $3.70 for I935, $!4.8S for 1934, $1.7^ for 1933, and a loss
of $2.23 for 1932.
On a cash "basis incoaies were slig]itly lower in 193b than in 1935, ^'^
net cash "balance per farm "being $l,OgU and $1,265 respectively. Net inventory
increase per farm averaged $kkO in I936 as compared with $150 in 1935 . Unpaid
lahor for the operator and other members of the family, however, was valued higher
in 1936 than in I935, averaging $716 in 1936 and $6l6 in 1935.
The average net farm income of $808 was only $9 larger than in 1935*
(Net farm income is o"btained "by combining the following three items: net cash
balance, net inventory change and unpaid labor.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193° business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "normal"
in Jamjars'-, 193^, to IO5 percent for January, 1937« Factory payrolls in the United
States increased from 79 "to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in tlie saBie period.
A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally knovm bank showed
average earnings of 6.7 percent on fneir invested capital in 1935» ^"^"t ^ad average
earnings of 10.1 percent of 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily) compared,
since living conditions on lanus are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the
value of these items has not been credited to the earnings of the 35 farms included
in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from otlier studies.
For a group of 180 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Manage-
ment Service the value 01 tlie food and fik 1 furnished by the farm was $335 Per
family (U.7 persons) in l':'':)o, wlien estimated on tlie basis of wholesale prices
for farm products.
* In cooperation wit"n Effingham County Farm Bureau. V. D. Evans, farm
adviser, supervised the keeping of the records on which this report is based.-
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH INCOME, CASH EXPENSE, AND INVENTORY CHAl^SE
Accounting Farms in Effingham County, 1936 and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items
,1-9^6 1936. 1,935 1936 1936 1935
Cash expense per farm Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ kO $ 6S $ $ 100 $ 75~
Cattle ^ 70 91 371 576
Hogs 27 22 U29 U26
Sheep k k U5 3U
Poultry and eggs 32 26 39I U17
Dairy sales U!-t6 Mk]
Feed and grains 277 219 5^2 kSO
Machinery 5^6 56^ 207 222
Improvements ------- ^ 217 II7 1 1
Labor 97 102 120 9I
Miscellaneous- ------ 29 25 27 5
Livestock expense- - - _ - ^ ^ 27 37
Crop expense ------- ^ I16 111
Taxes
^ ^ .113.^ -lO^^
Total ~ $ $1595 $lUS9 $ $2675 $2754
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ -^9 $ 253
Feed and grains -_-____-^-_--
_^
2UI
-332
Machinery
^
l4l 218
Improvements --_-_--__-------_-_
,
10
7
11_
Total inventory cliange $ $T5c $ I50
Summary
Total cash income $___ $2c79 $275U
Tota] -.ash '-/oense ~_ 1^59^ lUg9
Cash balanc'.. __.. __ $__ $1CJU' $1265
Total inventory cliange -___-_-- --_-_- UltO 1^0
Pc'ceii •• s ler.r, expen^ies - -__..-_--_-.__- $_^ $152U $l'-'-15
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Cash Farm Income snd. Inventory Changes
The gross income per farm v/as only slij'iatly lower in 193° than in 1935,
but the cash expenses wore higher, resulting in a cash balance of only $1,0S4 in
1936 as compared with $1,265 in I935 (Table l).
Cash incomes from hogs, poultry and eggs, and dairy sales showed little
change from one year to the next. Cattle sales, however, were lov/er in I936 than
in 1935* Expenditures for machinery and improvements continued the upward trend
that has been so noticeable duriiig the last three years -.vlien incomes have been
increasing;. Expenditures for these items were severely curtailed during tlie de-
pression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were not replaced
as fast as they wore out
.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193^ were substantial in-
creases in the feed and grains, improvements, and machinery accounts. The in-
crease in the feed and grain inventory v/e.s due to the nigiier price at which
grains were inventoried at the end of the year since tnere was less of all grains
on Imxid at that time tlian at the beginnins;^ of the year. There was a decrease in
the inventory value of livestock for 193^ in contrast to an increase in 1935*
The shifts in inventory velues are caused by price cimnges and variations in the
quantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important
products are shown in Eig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increa,se gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $152i+ per farm for 1936, which was $109 larger than the same
item for I935.
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 urograms. Although part
of the account keepers cooperated v.ith the 193^ Federal Agricultural Conservation
Program, only one farmer received paj-ment at the time the 193*^ account books
were closed. The summary of A. A. A. payments received cojrin-^ the accounting year
was as follows:
Number of
farmers
receiving
payments
Amount
received
Payment
per farm
receiving
payme nt s
Ave rage
for all
35 farms
Hog payments
Corn payments
Wlieat paj-ments
Total
11
15
21
$ 503
715
$ 20U2
$ U6
55
$ 97
$ Ik
2k
20
$ 58
Wide Sipread Atnong Farms in Amount of Sarnin,?:s
•The 12 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $1254 a farm Mgher than the 12 least profitable faims.
This difference, althou^'h larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of tiie state. This variation in
income is due to differences in t:ae efficiency with which the farms were organized
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Table 2.— INVESTMENTS, HECEIPTS, EXPENSES, MB E/iQTINGS
35 Accounting Farms in Effingham County, 193^
Items
Yovtr
farm
Average of
35 farns
1^ most
3rofitatle
far.'.is
12 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL lUVESTMENTS
Land -------
Farm improvements-
Livestock total -
Horses _ - - - -
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep ---------
Poultry _______
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total caoital investment
$ 22U3
1972
$ 1671
"TIf9"
789
200
^7
186
1156
$Woo7
? 7936
1772
$J-ii5_
407
679
216
2g
185
1367
1001
$13591
s 8013
2096
$ 1520
407
693
180
193
975
8U5
$13^9
RECEIPTS AKD ITET INCfiEASES
Livestock total- - - - -
Horses -__- — _-_-
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payment s)-
Sheep- -------- --
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (includin-;; AAA
payments)- ----------
Labor off farm ---------
Ivliscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receir)ts & net increases
$ 1560
29
279
J+10
k3
99
252
506
120
21_
$2213
$ 1709
33
218
502
13
110
325
5O8
952
lOU
L
$ 2772
$ 122U
22
193
29s
56
3k
176
385
207
70
ii_
$ 1512
EXPENSES MD NET DECBEASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - _ - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- - — - - - _
Crop expense --_- __--
Hired labor ----------
Taxes- --- _-- _--
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor -------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investmeiit and
management ----------
RATE EAHNED ON INVESTIENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management - _ -
5/S of capital invested -
LABOR MP l-lAlIAGEIffilW WAGE
$ 109 $ 76
198
^7
116
97
113
$ 689
J>
$ 152U
716
239
SOS
5.76fb
1285
700
$ 585
217
~2k
109
79
115
$ 650
$_212£
726
i+qo
236
1396
10.27^
1886
680
$ 1206
$ llU
19I4
30
106
85
109
21.
$ 665
$_sUl_
705
i+80
225
1^2
1.05^
622
672
$ -^0
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and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in tiae records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3)*
Factors considered in comparinis: farm earnings follow: (l) size of
farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) tiie yield of crops,
(U) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6) man
labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (S) other operating expenses.
Size . Less than six acres was the difference in size of the most
profitable as compared with the least profitable groups of fanns. A similarity
in grade of land also existed on both groups of farms as indicated by only slight
differences in percent of land area tillable and value of land ver acre. There
was, however, more difference in size of business than in size of farm or grade
of land, the average gross receipts per acre having been $12. Ul for the most
profitable group but only $b.6o for the least profitable farms.
Crops . Land use, as indicated by crops grown, varied greatly for the
two groups of farms, there being more corn, oats, wheat and soybeans for grain;
and less hay and pasture on the most profitable farms. Yitiile the percent of
tillable land in crops commonly identified as soil conserving was lower on the
farms that paid the most as compared to the faims that paid the least, it should
be noted that the percentage of such crops was sufficiently high in both cases
for desirable rotation of crops. Of as much importance as the amount of hay and
pasture in Effingham county is the kind—wliether legume or non-legume, and if
legume, deep-rooted or shallow-rooted types. A very small percentage of the
leg"umes on both groups of farms was alfalfa and swe -t clover. The most profitable
group of farms, however, had a slight advantage in this regard.
Higher crop yields on the most profitable farms provided more grain for
sale as vrell as more feed for livestock, the difference in bushels per acre being
as follows: (l) corn, S,k; (2) oats, 1.0; and (3) wheat, 3«5«
Livestock . Tlie efficiency of the livestock was a mioch more important
factor affecting relative earnings in 193^ than the amount of livestock. This
is indicated by a return of $l4l for every $100 worth of feed fed to prodiictive
livestock on the most profitable farms as contrasted with a return of only $121 on
the least profitablej there being only $191 difference in the amount of feed fed
on both groups of farms. Other indications of higher efficiency in livestock
management on the most profitable farms are the greater returns per $100 invested
in poultry and cattle, pigs weaned per litter, and dairy sales per dairy cow.
36U
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING, TO ANALYZE THE PAEM BUSIl^SS
35 Accoujiting Farms in Effingham County, 1936
Items
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of l;:.nd per acre _______
Value of improvements per acre - - -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Your
farm
Average of
35 farms
232.9
gU.5
$ 9.50
6.03
$ 36.
S.U9
60.
12 most
profitable
farms
223.4
S6.3
12.41
6.16
6.25
36.
7.93
61.
12 least
profitable
farms
229.2
S7.I
6.60
5.9s
.62
35.
9.l4
59.
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- -----------
Oats- ---_------.
ViTheat
Soybeans for grain - - - -
Other cultivated crops- - -
Legume hay and pasture- - -
Non- legume hay and pasture-
22.4
11.1
7.5
I4.6
6.7
15.0
32.7
25.8
12.4
g.l
7.9
S.O
9.2
28.6
20.g
g.7
7.9
1.1
9.3
i4,4
37.8
Crop yields
Corn, bui per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Vifheat, bu. per acre
16.7
17.5
11,9
20.5
16.6
12.8
11.1
15.6
9.3
$ 99^-
4.3U
121.
5.24
86.
158.
6.2
$ 112.
50.
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.-
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.-
Re turns per $100 worth of feed fed
Receipts from productive L.S, per A.-
Re turns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry ----------____
Pigs weaned per litter- -----
Income per litter farrowed- - - - - _
Dairy sales per dairy cow - _ _ -
$1206.
5. 18
127.
6.57
93.
194.
6.6
$ 124.
60.
$1185.
5.30
l4l.
7.50
111.
223.
6.4
$ 112.
73.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income-
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - - -
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - - -
Power and .nachinery cost per crop acre
Number of wori: horses - - -
Value of feed fed to horses
$ 35.
4.97
1.28
2.29
^.3
$ 137.
s 28.
4.78
1.35
2.34
3.9
$ 192.
$ 51.
5.31
1.35
2.60
4.4
$ 202.
Improvement cost per acre
Taxes per acre _ - _ _ _
.47 iT
.48
I
.3H
.51
$ .50
.48
Cash balance- ------
Increase in inventory - -
Rate earned on investment - percent -
$10847
440.
>76
$i44o.
682.
10.27
$ 617.
230.
1.05
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EPFICIEl'ICY OP VARIOUS PARTS OP YOUR BUSIHESS
Effingham Coxjnty, 193^
The numbers above the lines across tloe middle of the page are the averages for the
35 farms included in this report for the factors ramed at tne top of the page. By
drawing a line across ea.ch column at the number measuring the eiiiciency of your
farm in that factor, you can comiDare your efficiency with tliat of other farmers
in your locality.
fii
4—:
Factors that nff 3Ct tjle
i —
Cost per
Rate
earned
on
investraent
fb
tillable
land
in
legume
hay
&
pastur
gross recei pts per acre
Gross
receipts
per
acre
Man
labor
cost
per
$100
gross
income
crop acre
Total
expense
per
acre
cti
H
U}
CD
Cro P yie Ids
Feed
fed
per
A.
to
prod.
L.
S.
Returns
per
$100
feed
fed
Poultry
returns
per
$100
invest.
Hog
income
jper
litter
farrowed
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
u
Power
and
machinery
a
:i
u
•
tfl
c^
i
-p
0)
Ib.O 25 32 32 22 10.00 ;^02 29I+ I7U 1]0 19 10 •»"— .79 1.03 333
ll+.O 23 29 29 20 9.00 187 27U I6U 100 17 15 .97 1.09 2.03 313
12.0 21 26 2b IS 8.00 172 25U 154 90 15 20 1.97 1.39 3.03 293
10.0 19 23 23 16 7.00 157 23k i^iU 80 13 25 2.97 1.69 U.03 273
8.0 17 20 20 Ik b.OO Ik?. .1. 13^ 70 11 30 3.97 1.99 5.03 253
5^7L 15.0 16.7 17.5 11.9 5. 18 127 I9U 12U 60 9.50 35 ^.97 2.29 6.03 233
...0 13 lU lU 10 i+.OO 112 Ilk ilU 50 7 ko 5.97 2.59 7.03 213
2.0 11 11 11 8 3.00 57 Vjk 10k Uo 5 45 6.97 2.89 g.03 193
9 ? S 6 2.00 82 13 U 3k 30 3 50 7.97 3.19 9.03 173
-2.0 7 5 5 ^ 1.00 67 iiu bk 20 1 55 8. 57 3.^9 10j03 153
-k.O 5 2 2 2 _ 52 9^ Ik 10
1
60
1
9.97 3.79 11J03 133
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The factors discussed thus far are those whicn infliie^'ice tne gross farm
i nc ome and the |C;ross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with an advaii-
tage in almost every piiase of tiie baainess, liad an average gross income of $2773 ^
farm as contrasted with an average of $1512 a farm for the least profitable group.
The gross receipts per acre were $12. Ul and $6.60 respectively for tiie two groups.
Expenses . The most pi-ofitable group of farms in Effin^-hara county was
able to produce $5.81 more gross income per acre with only eighteen cents more
expense than was the least profitable group in 1936. This was accomplished by
harvesting more crops, getting; a larger return for feed fed to productive live-
stock, and by using labor and power more efficiently. Man labor costs per crop
acre averaged $U.78 on the moat profitable farms and $5.31 on the least profitable
group, wxiile power and .nachinery costs were $2.3^ and $2,60 on tlie two groups
respectively. Taxes per acre were practically the same for both .groups of farms,
but improvement costs were l6 cents per acre lower on the most profitable farms.
The amount of expenses Iiad an important influence on the net incomes of accounting
farms in Effinc-rhara county during the past two years.
The most efficient farm families had on the average $lUUo cash income
in excess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only
$617. Tliese sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments* It is evident that the in-
creased efficiency of the better m:magers may result in a hi^'^her standard of liv-
ing for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wiselj' spent. A
careful budgeting of expenditures mtiy mean increased satisfaction for the entire
farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers v/ho have increased tiieir effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to tiie most profitable
group by mailing those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates tlie impor-
tant phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. Tlie range in
earnings between the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was,
of course, much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that tlie indi-
vidual opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
TJie Heed for & Farm Plan
Most successful fairaers carefully plan to maire the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The ci'opping system should
be planned to maice the best long-time use of the land. The livestock system should
be adapted both to the feeds oi'oduced and the markets available. Tne labor, power
and equipment should be organised to efficiently operate the farm vdth the least
possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted together to give
a proper "balance" to the business as a wliole. As a rule there should be both
a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for tlie next year. The
long-time plan should nrovide for emergency crops to be used in years when weather
causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for planning the cropping system will
be fotind on page I3 of this report.
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Change in Earnin;^s Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on tlie accounting
farms in Effingham county for tlie last five years is interesting because of
changes in price level. Corn and wl-Bat yields in I936 were the lowest for this
period of years, yet the gross income per farm from cropswas exceeded only in
193^+ a^d- the gross income per faim was the largest since 1932* The size of farms,
however, was slightly larger in 193^ than any other year, leavinr the gross
income per acre lower than for either of the two preceding years, tut much larger
than in 1932 or 1933 • ^'^ operating cost per acre lias varied hut little during
this five-year period.
Tahle U.—FIVE-YEAR COMPASISON OF EARIJIIIGS AiJD ILIVESTI.iENTS
Accounting Farms in Effingham County, 1932-193^
Items
Number of farms -____-- -
Average size of farms, acres- -
Gross income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Net income per acre ------
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock _ _ _ - .
Cattle
Hogs __--_____-.
Poultry -----------
Gross income per farm - - - - -
Income ver farm from:
Crops --- _--- __-
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Dai ry sale s
Hogs
Poultry ----------
Cash balance- ---------
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Average yield of wheat in bu. -
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Fig. 1.—Price indices -.v-iich represe-it the avera^^e ..io.-it>.ly farm prices
in Illinfis I'or c-^rn, hof:s, beef cattle na batterfat 1535-
1536. (lS^l-l^:iL'9=lC0)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 19"56
Tbe most striking change in farm prices for 1936 v/as tlie n-.pid advance
in grain prices v/Mch occixrred in July and Avigust. Tne Illinois lann orice of
com was ^c cunts a bushel in June but was $1.07 a bushel in September (Fig. l).
The j'early aver-igc urice 01 cor.i, however, was the sarae for both 1^35 ^^ 1936i
prices beir:^ higher duri.v early 193^ than during the latter part of that year
and early 1936. Tlie fana account records for 1936 were influenced by tho fact
that closin,', inventoiy valtier- of grains were much liigiier tlian at the beginning
of the year, ?nd also by the fact that 1935 grain sold alter July 1, 1336, brought
much more tivu. the beginning inventory value. The aver.-ige nrice 01 all neat
animals was slightly nightr in I936 tmn in 1935-
'.Vnile the price c. fam Toroducts »idvanced in I936 over 1935f thus giving
Illinois fam products greater nurchasing power in 1936 than in 1935i prices paid
by fanners for commodities bou..;ht declined slightly. In 1935, Illinois fann prices
.-averaged 88 tx rcent of thft 19r'l-19^9 level, wnerfias in I936 tjaey advanced to 91
Tercent. Prices i;aid by fanners for commodities bo\ight in IS')^ averaged 82 per-
cent of t':-E 19P1-1929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged ^1 percent.
Prices for fam t-roducts which had an important bearing on begirjiing
and closing inventories for the I936 records were the following:
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON FORTY SEVEN FAEIiS IN BOND AND CLINTON COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E. B. Colegrove*
The upward trend in lann earnin^'s that started in 1933 was interrupted
in Bond and Clinton counties in 1936. Average net income (taking the inventory
into consideration) amounted to $3.67 per acre as compared with $7.07 for 1935,
$5.20 for I93U, $1.31+ for 1933 and a loss of $3.26 in I932. Tae "net income
an acre" is the fi^-^ure which best measures the actual value of the accounting
farms. It may also be used to indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year
to year since it is not influenced by changes in the inventory value of land.
On a cash basis, however, incomes were slightly -ii:,iier in 193^ than in
1935» ti^e net cash balance per farm being $1,^39 and $l,3o3 respectively. This
slight increase in cash was more than offset by a smaller increase in inventory
and a higher value for unpaid labor (the estimated value of operator and family
labor at hired-man rates).
The average net frnn income
,
$822, was $l+g6 smaller tlian in 1935,
despite the fact that t^ie farms averaged 39 acres larger in I936. (Net farm in-
come is obtained by deducting the value of unjaaid labor from the svim of the
cash balanjce and inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
lives-tock is deteimined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. Duxing 193^ business activity in the
United States increased rapidly, tiie index risint'-; from 7*+ percent of "normal"
in January, 193S« to IO5 nercent for January, 1937» Factory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-IS29 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known bank
showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935» ^'^^
had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936-
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash valvies. Although the
value- of these items aas not been credited to the earnings of the kj farms included
in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies.
For a group of 180 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm MaJia^e-
ment Service ths Vi.lue of the food and fuel furnished by tlie farm was $335 P®r
family (U,7 persons) in 193^, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices
for farm products.
* In cooperation with Bond and Clinton County Farm B\ajreaus. I. F, Green
and C, E. 'Twigg, farm advisers, supervised the keeping of tne records on which
this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Blooraington, Illinois.
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•Table 1.—CASH IKCOIffi, CASH EXPENSE, MB IKTVENTORY CHANGE
Accounting Farms in Bond and Clinton Covmties, 1936 and 1935
YOVLT Your
farm Aver. Aver.l/ farm Aver. Ave r . 1/
Items 1936 1936 193=? 1936 1936 193^
lash income p-
; $ 3^
I425
bU9
71
er
$
farm
30
686
629
liU
353
910
355
5 Us
S9U 838
200 163
1 1
65 67
U 5
—
—
— —
Cash expense per farm
Horses $ ^$ U3 $ 70 $_
Cattle 113 228
Hogs 33 122
Sheep- --------- 3 72
Poultry and eggs - - - _ 2k I9.
Dairy sales- ------
Feed and grains- - - - - 507 ^2
Machinery 625 509
Improvements ------ 2U1 II9
Labor 168 I57
Miscellaneous- ----- 26 23
Livestock exnense- - - - 23 29
Crop expense ------ 200 157
Taxes l'^6 126
Total $ $2167 $2073 $ $3606 $3)436
Inventory changes
Livestock- --------_----------$_
Feed and grains- ---------------
Machinery- ----- ---____--_ _
Improvements -----------------
Total inventory change -_----------$ $ 151 $ 6O8
Summary
Total cash income $ $36o6 $3^36
Total cash expense ------------- 21o7 2073
Cash balance $ $1439 $1363
Total inventory change ------------- 181 6O8
Receiiots less expenses -------------$ $l620 $1971
1 $ 92 $ U21
-lUU 102
165 llU
68 -29
1/ Records from Clinton, Bond, and Montgomery counties included for 1935-
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Cash Farm Incoine and Inventory Charit'^es
The gross cash income per fana was higher in I936 than in 1935, ^y $17C,
b-at it was partly off-set by an increase in cash operating expense amounting to
$94, leaving an aver.age cash "balance of $1^39 in 1936 as compared with $1363 in
1935 (Table 1).
Cash income from dairy sales was considerably higher in I936 than in
1935. vviiile sales of poultry, eg^s, hogs, and feed and grains showed little change.
Expenditures for :7iacMnery and improvements continued the upward trend that has
been so noticeable durin,-; the last three years wnen incomes have been increasing.
Expenditures for these items were severely curtailed durin_; the depression years
when buildings, fences, limestone, and machinery were not replaced as fast as
they wore out
.
Contributing to a smaller total inventory change in I936 than in 1935
was a substantial decrease in the feed and grain account in 193^ and a small
increase in the livestock which was an important item in 1935* Machinery and
improvements, on the other Ixand, increased more in value in 193^ than in 1935*
The shifts in inventory values are caused by price changes and by variations in
the quantity of products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important
products are shown in Pig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $l620 per farm for 193b, which was $35^ less than the sai:ie item
for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 prograias. Although many
of the account keepers cooperated with the 193^ Federal Agricultural Conservation
Program, only one farmer had received payment at the time the 193^ account books
were closed. The suinmarj'' of A. A. A. pa.yinents received during the accounting year
was as follows:
Nunber of i Payment
1
farme rs ^ per farm Average
receiving i Amount receiving for all
payments [ received payment s U7 fams
Hog payments
i
27 ! $1225 $ ^ $ 26
Corn payments 27 1 1U19 53 30
Wheat pajnments 20 II49S J3. _32
Total 36 $UlU2 $115 $ 3S
Wide Spread Among Fanas in Amount of Earnings
The 16 most profitable fams of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $2268 a farm higher tlian the I6 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for tlie years when incomes were lower, is
typiCc.l of tlie situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms are organized
and operated. Those v;ho are interested in improving their farm income should
study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3)*
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Table 2.~IlJVESmSNTS, EECEIPTS, EXPEl^ES, Al^D EABITINGS
Uy Accounting Farms in Bond and Clinton Counties, 193^
Items
CAPITAL INVSSTIvENTS
Land --------------
Farm improvements- - ------
Livestock total- --------
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Machinery and equipment- - _ - _
Feed, grain and supplies - - _ _
Total capital investmeiit - - -
HECSIPT3 Al'ID 1-IET INCREAGES
Livestock total- ----
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments )-
3heep -_--_----_-_
Poultry __________
Egg sale s--- --------
Dairy sales ________
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- _--_---_
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts -----
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES Alffl IffiT HECSEJiSEZ
Farm improvements- -------
Horses -------------
Uiscellaneous livestock
dec rease s
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----- ---
Hired labor -- --------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
HSCSIPTS lESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor ---- --
Operator's labor --------
Family labor ----------
Net income from investment and
management -----------
BATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management - - - _
55^ of capital invested ------
LABOR AND MANAGSl.ffiNT WAGE
Average of
kj farms
lb most
profitable
farms
iUl6
$ 1SS12
$ 12980
3078
2032
1C77
153
1936
173s
16 least
profitable
farms
$
;i76i I $
S3S9
22^40
12=58
39^
571
130
Ul
118
931
1050
13?D?
$ 2313 $ ^233
53
1+32
1030
59
80
1302
1|48
103
I
5 3791
2
161
303
2k
61
196
^7k
8
50
1
$ 1)80
iTc
260
$ ICO^)
172
218
27
20U
181
177
25
$ locU
$ 181
227
15
160
86
127
22
818
$ 1620
822.
1263
_23i
$ 27S7
79U
33'+
1993
9.15^
2U53
io?;8
S37
U25
U12
-275
-l.Q8^
a
-150
69i
$ -^M
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Factors which these records indicate to be important are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops grovm, (3) the yield
of crops, (k) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock,
(6) man labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (8) other operating
expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms were larger than the least profitable
group by 66 acres per farm. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in improvements, livestock, machinery, and grain. In volume of there
was even more difference tlmn there was in acreage and in investments, the gross
receipts per farm averaging $3,791 for the most profitable group and only $1,380
for the least profitable group. That the land on the most profitable farms was
of better grade than on the least profitable farms is indicated by the fact that
the valtie of land per acre averaged higher for the former group by $7 per acre.
A larger percent of the land, however, was tillable on the least profitable farms.
Crops
. Land use, as indicated by crops grown, varied greatly for the
two groups of farms, there bein;' more corn, oats, and wheat and less hay and
pasture on the farms that gave the greatest profit. Fnile the percent of tillable
land in crops commonly classified as soil conserving was lower on the farms that
paid the most as compared with the farms that paid the least, it should be noted
that the percentage of such crops was higher than tl:ie average for all farms in the
area in both cases.
Higher crop yields on the most profitable farms -orovided more grain
for sale as well as more feed for livestock. The advantage in bushels per acre
was as follows; (l) corn, 7«1; (2) oats, S.U; and (3) wheat, U.3.
Livestock . The amount of livestock per farm and per acre is indicated
by the beginning inventory, the income from livestock, and by the value of feed
fed. All of these measures show that the more profitable farms had more livestock
than the least profitable group. The livestock enterprises on the most profitable
farms were more efficiently managed as well as being larger than those of the
least profitable farms. For every $100 worth of feed fed to productive livestock
the most profitable farms showed a return of $150 as contrasted with a return of
only $117 on the least profitable farms. The returns per $100 invested in cattle
and poultry, the income per litter farrowed, and the dairy sales per cow are
measures of livestock efficiency which indicate that the livestock enterprises on
the most profitable farms were better managed than on the least profitable farms.
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Table 3. —FACTORS :iELPING TO Al^LYZE THE FABi BUSINESS
k'J Accounting Farms in Bond & Clinton Counties, I936
Items
Size of farm—acres - - - - _
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- ------
Value of improvements per acre- - -
Total investment per acre -----
Your
faim
T
Average of
hf farms
82.5
$ 11.72
fr.05
3.67
$ 51.
12.07
j
33. I
Id most
profitable
fanns
13k.
8
82.7
lU.SS
7.06
7. 82
51-
12.08
lb least
profitable
farms
188. 7
85.9
7.31
S.77
-1.U6
17. S7
73.
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- -__-_____-___-
Oats- _---__-_______
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- --_--__
Other cultivated crops- -----
Legume hay and pasture- -----
Non-legume hay and past are- - - -
20.5
Ib.l
22.9
.6
19.7
15. 14-
22.8
18.2
26.1
.1+
5-1
1^.7
12.7
18.6
16.6
20.1
.9
6.9
20.0
16.9
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre-
Oats, bu. per acre-
Wheat, bu. per acre
10.2
23.0
16.
8
12.9
25.2
17.5
$21lU.
8.30
150.
12.1+8
158.
219.
6,8
$ 170.
9^.
5.8
16.8
13.2
Valu£> of feed fed to productive L.S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed-
Receipts from productive L.S. perA.-
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry __-_---_---- -
Pigs v/eaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow -----
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop A.
$1713. I
133.
!
10.22
I
133.
I
21U.
6.9
$ 13^.
8U.
$1125.
5.96
117.
6.99
129.
218.
7.0
$ 105.
7I+.
Number of work horses - - - -
Value of feed fed to horses -
$ 35
.
I.7U
3.21
$ ;;i42.
Improvement cost per acre
Taxes per acre- - _ - _ -
$ .77
.70
Cash balance- -----------
Increase in inventory _ _ .. _
Rate earned on investment - percent
Ir'l.
$ 2U.
5. 07
1.20
2.32
$ 257.
$ .68
.69
*-U37.
650.
9.15
$ 6U.
6.97
1.78
3.58
1+.6
$ 231.
$
.67
$ 6bU.
-102.
-1.98
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CHAUT FOH STUDYII^G THE EFnCIEilCY GF VAHIOUS PARTS OP lOVR BUSII^ESS
Bond and Clinton Coxmties, I936
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 47 farms inclMed in this report for the factors n.iraec. at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the effi-
ciency of your farm in tlxit factor, you can compare your efficiency with that
of otlier farmers in your locality.
i 1
i
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Fac to rs that affect the
~
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i gross receipts per acre
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12.4 36 1
j
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1
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i
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,10.
U
i
32 i 19 35 23 10.50 163 1 274 i
1
164 59 : 12 23 3^c 4.5c o 31H
E.k 28
1
16 31 21 9.50
1
1
153 i 25^
1
1
154 94 1 16 .7 4. CO 4.00 4 284
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i
S9
!
l4
1
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j
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;
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1
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t
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2.I4
!
16 7 19
1
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I
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1
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!
7hI 8
1
1
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i
!
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1
6
i
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i
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1
j
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1
t
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I
I
1
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1
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!
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The factors discussed thus far are those which influence tlie gross farm
income and the |E:ross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with an advan-
tage in every phase of tne husiiKss, had an average gross incorne of $3791 a farm
as contrasted with an average of $1380 a farm for the least profitable group. The
gross receipts per acre were $lU.8g and $7 •31- respectively for t-ie two groups.
Expenses . The most profitable group of farms in Bond and Clinton
counties was able to produce tv/ice as much income per acre with $1.71 less expense
than was the least profitable group in 1936» This was accomplished by iiarvesting
more crops, getting a larger return for feed fed to productive livestock, and by
using labor and power more efficiently. Man labor costs per crop acre averaged
$5.07 on the most profitable farms and $6,97 on tlie least profitably group, while
power and machinery costs were $2.32 and $3*5^ on tlie two groups respectively.
Taxes per acre were practically the same for both groups of farms, but improve-
ment costs v/ere 2S cents per acre lower on the most profitable farms. The amount
of expenses had an important influence on the net incomes of accounting farms
in Bond and Clinton counties during the past two years.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $2137 cash income in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient iiad only
$664. These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the increased
efficiency of the better managers may result in a Mgher standard of living for
the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent, A careful
budgeting of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire farm
family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Maiy examples are available of farmers who Irnve increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from t.ie least profitable to tl:ie m.ost profitable
group by making those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the important
phases of the fann business where chcinges need to be made. The range in earnings
between tiie most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course,
much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the individual oppor-
tunity is minimized by using the group average.
The Need for a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to mal:e tiie most efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to malce the best long-time use of the land. Tlie livestock system
should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available. The
labor, power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm
with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be hannoniously fitted
together to give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there
should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the
next year. The long-time ulan should provide for emergency crops to be used in
years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for plan-
ning the cropping system will be found on page I3 of this report.
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Cha-a|g:e in earniry^s Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accounting
farms in Bond and Clinton counties for the past five years is interesting because
of changes in price level. Corn yields in 193^ were the lowest for this period
of years and wheat and oats yields were only fair. Considering all the prin-
cipal crops, yields in 193^ were only 69 percent of tiie ten-year (192U-I933) aver-
age in Bond County and only 7^ percent in Clinton County. Despite low crop
yields, gross income per farm was exceeded only in 1935 and the 193^ cash halance
per farm was the largest for any year of tlie last five. Tiie farms, however, were
larger in size and the gross income jjer acre was smaller in 1936 than in 1935 or
193'+ T^u.* larger than for either of tte other two years. The operating cost per
acre varied but little during tliis five-year period.
Table k.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EABITINGS USD IlWESE/iENTS
AccoTHiting Farms in Bond and Clinton Counties, 1932-193^
T2M: r 193^/ "i93WI terns I933-' 1936
Number of farms -------
Average size of farms, acres-
G-ross income per acre - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre -----
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock - - - -
Cattle
Hogs ________
Poultry
G-ross income per farm - -
Income per farm froin'.
Crops ---------
Total livestock - -
Cattle
Dairy sales - - - - -
Hogs
Poultry -------
30
166
5.91
9-17
-3.26
Average value of land per acre $ 62.
Total investment per acre - - 104.
SI662.
902,
lOS.
255.
$ 932.
$ 28.
8^7.
-69.
513.
109.
262.
Cash balance- -------- 1 $ 7^5
•
Average yield of corn in bu.- Uo.
Average yield of wheat in bu. . 2?
Average yield of oats in bu.- 1 27
3^
19U
g.72
7.38
1.3U
$ 55-
91.
$lb07
832.
II+9.
196.
$1692.
$ kk}.
1205.
105.
5U0.
320.
206.
$ 898.
15
17
17
73
200
12.72
7.52
5.20
$ 53.
33.
$1310.
619.
153.
130.
$25^9.
$1181.
l^'iK.
127.
S02.
367.
267.
$121 D-
17
25
20
52
I85
15.3s
8.31
7.07
$ 5^
90.
$1379-
667.
123.
125.
$28'43.
$ U98.
2273.
599-
5U8.
693.
35^.
Ul
18
32
^7
22U
11.72
8.05
3.67
$ 51.
S3.
$1809.
921.
230.
153.
$2625.
$ 2U3.
2.313.
313.
910.
66b.
336.
$1363. I $1^39.
10
17
23
1/ Records from Clinton County for 1932.
2/ Records from Clinton, Bond, and Washington Counties included for 1933'
y Records from Clinton, Bond, Monroe, and itontgomery Counties included for 1934.
k/ Records from Clinton, Bond, and Montgomery Counties incl'oded for 1935*
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Pig. 1.—Price indicea •.v.dch represe:it the avera^je .no.it/dy farm prices
in Illin:?is I'or corn, hor.z, beef cattle - na "batterfat 1935-
1936. ( 1921- 1>^29= ICO)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 a"^^ 19"y5
The most striking change in farm rrices for 193^ v/as tlit; rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and A-ugust. The Illinois far.n price of
corn was 58 cents a hushel in June hut was $1.07 a bushel in Septer.ber (Fig. l).
The yearly average ijrice of corn, however, was the sarae for both 1935 ^^^ 153o»
prices beir^- higher duri.i,-? early 1935 ^'^Cian during the Ir.tter ;;-art of that year
and early 193b. The fana account records for I936 were influenced by the fact
that closing inventory values of grains were much higiier tlian at the beginnir^g
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold alter July 1, I936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average nrice of all meat
animals was slightly nigher in I936 timn in 1935'
Fnile the price of fan:i products advanced in I936 over 1935. ^1^^^ giving
Illinois fana products greater Durchasing power in 193^ than in 1935, t)rices paid
by farmers for commodities bou^;ht declined slightly. In 1935, Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 oe^rcent of the 1921-1929 level, wtereas in 1936 they advanced to Ql
percent. Prices Tjaid by fanners for commodities bought in I935 averaged 82 per-
cent of ttE 1921-1929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged 81 percent.
Prices for farm oroducts which h.'.d an important bearing on begirjiing
and closing inventories for the I936 records were the following:
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON POHTY FOUR FM&AS III IvIOEROE MD HAiOOLPH COUIITIES, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J, B. Cunningham, and B. W. Bain*
Farm e;3rnings in Monroe & Randolph counties in 193^ were higher than
for ixny other year of tlie last five. An average net income of $6.0U an acre
was the 193^ showing from kk account-keeping farms (taking the inventory into
consideration) as contrasted with $U.10 in 1935, $^'33 in I93U, and $2.g9 in 1933-
On a cash basis also, incomes were higher in 193° than in 1935p "the
net cash balance per fami in I936 being $ll+83 and in 1935, $1225. The net in-
ventory increase itier farm in 193^ ^^^ $'+'46; in 1935 i'^ ^^^ $262. Unpaid labor
(the estimated valiae of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$675 per farm in 1936 and $6S9 in I935.
Tiie average net f e..v:i\ income of $125'-1- in 193d» w^s $456 larger than in
1935 which is explained only in part by the fact that the farms of the cooperators
averaged 13 acres larger in I936. (Net farm income is obtained by deducting
the vs-l'oe of unpaid labor from the s'um of the cash balance axid tl:!e inventory in-
crease. )
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined verj^ largely by the size of city pa.yrolls, farmers are
much interested in ousiness concLitions. i^ujring 193" biTsiness activity in the
United States increased rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "normal"
in January, 193^, to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factor;y payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported oy a nationally known banli
showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935> ^"^^ ^d.
average er.rnings of 10.1 percent for 1936-
Farra incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A farraer
usTjally obtains considerably food, fuel, and other items of living from the farm,
to which it is difficult co assign exact cash values. Although the value of these
items has not been credited to the earnings of the hk farms included in this
report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a
group of 180 central Illinois fam; families in the Farm Bureau Farm Management
Service the value of tj;:e food and fuel furnished by t^ie farra was $335 per family
(U.7 persons) in 1936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm
products.
*In cooperation with Monroe and Randolph County Farra Bureaus. C. A.
Hughes and E. C. Secor, farm advisers, supervised tlie keeping of tlie records on
which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy 01 The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH IHCOIffi, CASH EXPENSE, AND INVENTORY CHANGE
Accounting Farms in Monroe and Randolph Counties, 1936 and 1935
Your Your
farm Ave r
.
Aver. fam Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 193b 193^ 1936 1936 1935
Cash expense per farm Cash income per fam
Horses $ $ 9b $ 88 $ $ 73 $ 57~
Cattle 171^ 1U7 U38 392
Hogs U6 32 591 U6U
Sheep 1 9 25 26
Poultry and eggs 36 3I kkl kj,l
Dairy sales — — U99 U69
Feed and grains ^+75 357 1195 9^5
Machinery 511 U36 1^7 76
Improvements ------- ikk lUO 2 2
Labor I9U 130 66 kS
Miscellaneous- ------ 2U 30 3 5
Livestock expense- - - - - 22 22
Crop expense 163 131
Taxes 117 118 ~ —
Total $ $2003 $1671 $ $3^S6 $289b
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ ^8 $ 3^+5
Feed and grains- ------------------- 289 -175
Machinery- ---------------------- 82 S3
Improvements --- _---____-_-_-_-- 27 9
Total inventory change -___$ $ H4o $ 262
Summary
Total cash income $ $3^86 $2896
Total cash expense 2003 I67I
Cash balance $ $1^83 $1225
Total inventory chan-^e -___----__ ^6 2b2
Receipts less expenses ----------------$ $1929 $1487
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was higher in 1936 than in 1935 d.^^ i^
part to the fact that the farms averaged larger in siiie in 1935. Cash operating
expenses were also larger in 193^ than in 1935f ^^<i this combination of circum-
stances resulted in an average cash "balance per farm of $lUg3 in I936 as com-
pared with $1225 for 1935 (Tahle 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, poultry and eggs, and
grains were all higher in 193^ than in 1935* Expeziditures for machinery and
improvements continued the upward trend that has been so noticeable during the
last three years when incomes have been increasing. Expenditures for these
items were severely curtailed dirring the depression years when buildings, fences,
limestone, and machinery were not replaced as fa.st as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventor^' increases in 193^ were substantial in-
creases in both the feed aJid grains and the machinery account. The increase in
the feed and grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were
inventoried at tre end of the year since there was less of all |C,rains except wheat
on hand at that time than at tiie beginning of the year. There was very little in-
crease in the inventory value of livestock for 193^ although this was an important
item in 1935* The shifts in inventory values are directly correlated with the
price changes indicated in Pig. 1.
The cash balance pliis the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $1929 per farm for 193^, wliich was $UU2 larger than the same
item for I935.
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 programs. Although part
of the account keepers cooperated with tlie 193° Federal Agricultural Conservation
Program, no payments had been received at trie time the 193^ account books were
closed. The summary of AAA payments received during the accounting year was as
follows:
Tumber of
farmers
receiving
payments
Amount
received
Payment
per farm
receiving
pajTnents
1
Ave rage
for all
1+1+ farms
Hog pa^nrnents
Corn payments
TiTheat pryments
Total
23
23
IfO
1+2
$ 657
932
S633I
$ 29
1+0
IIQ
$151
$ 15
21
108
$ll+li
Wide Spread Among Fanns in Araount of Earnings
The 15 most profitable farms of those included in this studi' had net
incomes which averaged $lSl+2 a farm higher tlian the lo least profitable farms.
This difference, althougti larger tl:ian for tlie years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in in-
come is due to differences in tne efficiency with v/hich the farms were organized
3S2
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Table 2.— Il^TVESTl.ffiHTS, EECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AM) EAEITINGS
kk Accounting Farms in Monroe and Randolph Counties, 193^
Items
Your
farm
Ave rage o f
hh far/r.s
1_S mos t
"profitable
13 lea.st
profitable
far.as
CAPITAL IWESBv'IEOTS
Land -___---_-_-
Earm improvements- - - - -
Livestock total - - -
Horses ---------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- --------
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total ca'oital investment
$_
$:
$ 9633
2 1+5 8
$ lU^g
kl8
566
2SS
20
ikG
1363
1169
$16061
$11033
2327
$ I856
1+26
524
3
179
1626
lUg9
$1^331
$ 87S7
302Q
$ 1279
166
15
112
IIU2
IO5H
$15291
RECEIPTS Al'ID IvET INCREASES
Livestock total - _ _ _
Horses ------------
Cattle
Hogs (inclviding AAA payment s)-
Sheep- ------------
Poult rj'-
Egg sales- _-__
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (incluiing AAA.
payments)- ----- -_-
Lator off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES AH) JnET DECREASES
Earra improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - - - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired lator ----------
Taxes- -------------
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
176s
16
268
5U5
20
I3U
2S6
1+99
1009
66
L
$ 28U6
$ 2661
2
U63
1052
7
197
332
60 8
1307
67
2_
$ ^037
$ 115
2S2
22
163
I9I+
117
SECEIPTS lESS EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor -------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor ---------
Net income from investment and
management ----------
RATE EARl^D ON INVESTl/IE:n:
Jteturn to capital and operator's
labor and iminagement - - - - -
5^ of capital invested - - - - -
LABOR Alffi i;lANAGEIvtENT WAGE
$ 1929
675
U^O
225
I25I+
7 . Zl'fo
170U
803
$ 'JOI
$ iiU
3 lis
3S
176
277
133
26.
$ 11 1?
$ 2S21
67U
Uso
19^
2251
12.28^
2731
917
$ ISlU
$ 1253
35
166
265
7
89
238
1+53
580
U9
5_
$ 1887
$ 120
21U
11
146
100
109
2h
auek
$ 1163
75^
306
U09
2.67^
S57
765
$ 92 _
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and operated. Those who are interested in iraprovin,;^' their farm income should
stvidy t'ne differences in tlie records for the two groups (Tahles 2 and 3)«
Factors which these records indicate to he important are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of husiness, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the
yield of crops, {k) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock,
(6) man labor cost, (7) pov/er and machinery costs, and (8) other operating ex-
penses.
Size . The most profitable farms were practically the same size as
the fanns of the least profitable group. Thej^" had, however, more capital invested'
at the beginning of the year in livestock, grain, and inacliinery, but less invested
in improvements. 'Eiat the land on the more profitable farms was of better grade
than on the less profitable farms was indicated by thu fact tliat the percent of
land area tillable, and the value of land per acre averaged higher for the former
group. There was more difference in the size of business than in the size of farm,
for the average gross receipts per farm v/as $U,037 ^o^ the most profitable group
but only $1,SS7 per farm for the least profitable farius.
Crops . The cliief difference in the average use of land for the two
groups was in the acreage of corn, wheat, and le^time hay and pasture. Tlie least
profitable farms had. less corn and wheat but more liay and pasture than had tlie
most profitable group. Ti.vnety-six percent of tlie tillable land on the most
efficient farms was devoted to hay and pasture, as compared vath 39 percent on
the least profitable f.irms where the land was apparently of inferior grade.
Crop yields, however, were larger on the more profitable farms. The
advantage in busiiels per acre v/as as follows: (l) corn, h.l bushels; (2) oats,
6.7 bushels; and (3) wheat, 7*0 bushels. The higher crop yields provided more
grain for sale as ?b11 as more feed for the livestock.
Livestock . The amount of livestock per farm and per acre is indicated
by the beginning inventor^-, the income from livestock, and by the value of feed
fed. All of these measures show that the more profitable farms had more live-
stock t'.Lan the least profitable group. Tne livestock enterprises on the most
profitable farms were more efficiently mi-maged as well as being 1-j.rger than those
of the least profitable farms. For every $100 worth of feed fed to productive
livestock the most lorofi table farms showed a return of $1^7 as contrasted with a
return of only $113 on ti:e least profitable farms. The returns per SlOO invested
in cattle, tiie income per litter farrowed, and the dairy sales per cow are mea-
sures of livestock efficiency wiich indicate tiia t all of t:ie livestock enter-
prises on the most profitable farms were better managed than on the least pro-
fitable farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those wriich influence tiie gross
farm income and the .::ross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with an
advantage in every phase of the business, had an average gross income of $U037
a farm as contrasted with an average of $1887 a farm for the least profitable
group. Tlie gross receipts per acre were $19.2^ and $9.25 respectively for the
two groups.
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Table 3.—FACTORS I-ELPING TO ANALYZE THE FA5M BUSIlffiSS
kk Accounting Farms in Monroe and Handolph Counties, 193^
Items
Your
farm
Avera<:;e of
kk farms
15 most
profitable
farrr.s
15 least
profitable
f arras
20U.O
79.
s
9.25
7.25
2.00
1^.85
75.
Size of farm—acres - - - - _
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total er^penses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Value of land per acre- -------
Value of improvements per acre- - - -
Total investment je r acre ------
207.7
SI.
5
13.70
7.S6
6.0U
kS.
11.83
77-
209.8
SI.
2
13. ^k
8.51
10.73
53-
11.09
S7.
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- -----------
Oats
Wheat __--------.
Soybeans for grain- - -
Other cultivated crops- - -
Legume hay and pasture- - -
lion-legume hay and pasture-
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre- --------
Oats, bu. per acre- --------
"iTheat, bu. per acre - - _ - _
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.-
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.-
Re turns per $100 worth of feed fed- -
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.-
Re turns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry
Pigs v/eaned oer litter- -------
Income tier litter farrowed- - - - - -
Dairy sf^les per dairy cow _ - _
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
-
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - - -
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop acre
Number of work horses - - -
Value of feed fed to horses
Improvement cost per acre - -
Taxes per acre-
Cash balance ------------
Increase in inventory _-------j
Rate earned on investment - nercent - ;
20.3
9.^
33.
S
.5
3.7
25.
u
S.9
17.3
2I+.0
18.
7
I $13 lU.
i 6.33
! 133.
!
s.kk
135.
278.
b.k
$ 117.
75.
22.3
9.2
38.3
3.9
20.8
5.5
13.1
9.3
28.
7
l.k
3.^
27.8
11.3
19.3
29.7
22.1
15.2
23.0
15.1
$1808.
8.62
l'+7.
12.67
II42.
280.
6.2
$ 135.
86.
$ 30.
b.19
2.07
3.bU
^.3
$ 228.
$
$ .55
.56
1 $1^83.
!
UU6.
7.21
23.
6.21
2.3I+
U.Ol
^.3
$ ?30.
.63
$1077.
5.28
113.
5-97
120.
279.
6.9
$ 97.
69.
6.61+
1.72
3.19
U.6
218.
$
$2150.
775.
12. 2{
.59
.53
$1099.
6U.
2.67
385
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CHAET FOR STUDYING Tffi EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR EUSIKESS
Monroe and Randolph Counties, 193^
The numbers above tiie lines across the mid-le of the page are the averages for
the UU farms included in tliis report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawiA.'^ a line across each column at the number ineasurin{?; t;.ie effi-
ciency of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of
other farmers in your locality.
tD
Factors that affect the
"
-
- —
Cost per
Rate
earned
on
investment
io
tillable
land
in
legume
hay
tS:
pastur
gross receipts per acre
Gross
receipts
per
acre
Man
labor
cost
per
$100
gross
income
crop acre
Total
ejrpense
per
acre
i
tH
CroP yie Ids
Feed
fed
per
A.
to
prod.
L.S..
Returns
per
$100
feed
fed
Poultry
returns
per
$100
invested
Hog
income
per
litter
farrowed
Dairy
sales
per
dairy
cow
u
Power
and
machinery
Corn,
bu.
•
pi
,Q
to
-P
•
-p
17.8
1
35 32 39 2i| 16 230 380 170 125 2h 5 1 1.00 2.70 360
j
!
15.8 33 29 36 23 lU 210 360 160 115 22 10 2 1.50 3.70 330
13.8
1
31 26 33 22 12 190 3^0 150 105 20 15 3 2.00 U.70 300
11.8 29 23 30 21 10 170 320 140 95 IS 20 4 2.50 5.70 270
9.8 27 20 27 20 8 150 300 130 85 16 25 5 3.00 6.70 2140
.-7.8] 25. 1| 17.3 2i+.0 18.
7
6.33 133 278 117 75 13.70 30 6.19 3.6U 7.66 208
!
5*8
i
t
23
1
—^
21
1
1
18 \ 110 260 110 65 12 35 7 U.oo 8. 70 180
3.8 21 11 18 17 2 90 2lK) 100 55 10 4o 8 U.50 9.70 150
1.8 19 8 15 16 70 220 90 =45 8 ^5 9 5.00 10.70 120
-.2 17 5 12 15 — 50 tiOO 80 35 b 50 10 5.50 11.70 90
-2.2
!
15 2 9 lU
1
30 180 70 25 ^ 55 11 6.00 12.70 60
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Expenses . The total expense per acre was higher for the most profita"ble
group which would seem to indicate that all of the difference in efficiency was due
to the larger gross receipts on the most profitahle farms. More careful examination
of the data will reveal, however, that keeping down the expenses is an imnortant
phase of successf\il fann management. The most successful farmers were able to
produce twice as much income an acre as the least successful farmers and do it
with very little increase in tie ex^iense per acre. Since they took care of more
livestock and harvested more crops on the most profitable farms, greater efficiency
in the use of labor and power is indicated. The man labor cost per crop acre
averaged $6.21 on the most profitable farms and $6. 6^4 on the least profitable.
Comparable figures for power and ms.chinery expense were $U.01 and $3.19» The
taxes per acre were higher on the most profitable farms.
The most efficient farm families had on the average $2150 cash income
in excess of cash farm business expenditures, wliile tlie least efficient had only
$1099* These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
livin/,' exTjenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the in-
creased efficiency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of liv-
ing for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A
careful budgeting of expeiiditures may mean increased satisfaction for the entire
farm i'amily during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by mat:ing those changes indicated by their accoujits to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates tlie average
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the impor-
tant phases of the faira bubiness wnere changes need to be made. The range in
earnings between tlie most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was,
of course, much ft,-reater tlma for the average of the two groups, so that the indi-
vidual opportunity is minimized by using tne group average.
The Keed For a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to malie t'ne r^ost efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropoing systera should
be planned to make the best lon-j.-time use of the land. The livestock system should
be adapted both to the feeds produced and tne markets available. The labor, power
and equi-pment should be plaiined to efficiently oiierate the farni with the least
possible cost. All of tnese factors must be harmonioiisly fitted together to give
a proper "balance" to tine oasiness as a whole. As a rule there should be both a
general pla.i for several years and a more definite plan for tne next year. Tlie
long-time pi;: n should provide for emergency crops to be used in years when adverse
weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for planning the cropping system
will be found on r)age I3 of this reoort.
3S7
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Clianp;e in Eaminpis Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and e>noenditures on the accounting
farms in Monroe and Randolph co'onties for the^ last five years is interesting be-
cause of the changes in price level. The gross receipts per acre liave increased
each year for the past five years, "but the total expense per acre lias fluctuated
"but little. The cash balance has shown a steady upward trend during this period.
Corn yields in 193^ were very low, wheat yields were high, and oats yields were
fair.
Table U.—FIVE-YEAS COMPARISON OF Ej^ifflllTC-S AND IMESB^tSNTS
Accounting Farms in Monroe and Randolph Comities, 1532-193^
I93W^^932^ 193^1/Items
"5T
187
10. 8U
7.95
2.89
22i^
20 s
$ 13.70
7.6b
e.ok
$ 46.
77.
$1^38.
566.
288.
ikS.
$28^6.
$1009.
1768.
268.
U99.
5^.
420.
$1483
•
17.
19.
24.
Number of farms ----- - -
Average size of farms, acres-
(Jross income per acre - - - - | $
Operating cost per acre - - -
I
Net income per acre _ _ - - -
39
^01
5.46
7.27
-1.81
Average value of land per A.-
j
$ 45.
Total investment per acre - -
j
7b.
I
I
Investment per farm in: !
Total livestock | $1246.
Cattle
j
626.
Hogs
I
lis.
Poultry 150.
Gross income per farm _ _ - -
Income per fam from:
Crops -----------
Total livestock
Cattle
Dairy scles -
Hogs - - - -
Poultry - - -
1009.
56.
556.
i^-o.
246.
Cash balance ___----|$ 795,
Average yield of corn in on.~
Average yield of wheat in bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.-
36.
17.
23-
$ 56.
37.
$1206.
565.
150.
143.
$1097.
I
$2024.
$ 62. i $ 773-
1209.
120.
501.
3O8.
266.
' ti$1100.
2S.
IS.
20.
33
188
$ 11.36
7.03
4.33
$ 4l.
$1030.
519.
95.
98.
$2143.
$ 932.
1105.
16s.
4so.
206.
207.
$1111.
16.
iq.
26.
5
195
11.94
7.84
4.10
$ 47.
79.
$1107.
453.
145.
114.
$2324.
$ 393'
1377.
337.
469.
olO.
421.
$1225.
^4.
14.
29.
1/ Records from Randolph, Monroe, and Washington counties for 1932.
2/ Records from Randolph, St. Clair, and Monroe counties for 1933'
y Records from Randolph county for 1934.
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Fi^. 1.—Price indices -.v.iica represe.it the averaf.;e ao.ithly farm prices
in Illin->is I'or orn, hOt;s, beef cattle . m. batterfat 1935-
1936. {l^P.l-Vj2^=^lC0)
Marked Price Ghanj^es in 1935 and 1936
Tbfi most striking change in farm prices for 1936 was tlit: rapid advance
in grain price^s which occijxred in July and August. The Illinois farm orice of
com V7as 52 cents a bushel in June but was $1.07 a bushel in September (Fig. 1).
The yearly average price of corn, however, was the sarae for both 1935 ^"^ 1936.
prices beirig .:iigher duri.\<.' early 1935 ^^^^n during the latter part of that year
and early 1936. The fana account records for I936 were inflaenced by the fact
that closinA' inventory valuer^ of grains were much higiier tlian at the beginning
of the year, and also by tlie fact that 1935 grain sold ai'ter July 1, I336, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average nrice of all neat
animals was slightly nigher in I936 than in 1935*
Wnile the price of fana products advanced in I936 over 1935, thus giving
Illinois fam products greater purchasing power in I936 than in 1935i prices paid
by fanners for commodities bou<:;ht declined slightly. In 1935, Illinois fa.-ir. prices
averaged 88 rx.rcent of the 19^1-1929 level, wiiereas in I936 ti:iey advanced ^to 9I
Tercent. Prices vaid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 aver^^ed ?2 per-
cent of the 1921-1929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged ^1 percent.
Prices for farm uroducts which hr.d an important beariiig on beginning
and closing inventories for the I936 records were the following:
3S9
Annual Faz-i.. Business Report
ON THIRTY-TWO FAE.IS IN CLASK, CEATOORD AND JASffiR COOTTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P, E, Johnston, J. x>, Cunningham, and E. B, Golegrove
Farm eamin;s in Clark, Crawford and Jas]Der co^anties in I936 were higher
than for any other year of the last five. An average net income of $7.9^ an acre
was the I936 showing from 3? accovmt-keeping farms (talcinr^ the inventory into
consideration) as contrasted with $7.66 in 1935, $7»70 in I93U, $3. £7 in 1933, and
a loss of $1.22 an acre for 1932. Tlie "net income an acre" is the fi.jure which
best measures the actual valius of the accounting farms. It may also he used to
indicate fluctuations in fann earninf^'s from year to year since it is not influenced
by changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes vrere slightly higher in 193^ than in 1935,
the net cash balance per farm in I936 being $1692 and in 1935, $1^32. Tlie net
inventory increase per fana in 193^ was $6^0; in 1935 it was $524, Unpaid labor
(tlie estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged
$679 per farm in I93S and $522 in I935.
The average net farm income of $l653» in 193^1 was $29 larger than in
1935* (Net farm income is obtained by deducting the value of unpaid labor from
the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which fairoers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by tiie size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. Curing 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the indez rising from 7^ percent of "nor-
mal" in January, 1930» "to I05 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in the
United States increased from 79 'to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known bank
showed average ea.rnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935» ^"^^ •'^ad
average oarnir^s of 10.1 percent for 1936*
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily compared, since
living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A farmer usu-
ally obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of livii:ig from the farm, to
which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the value of these
items has not been credited to the earnings of the fa,nas included in this report,
some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies. For a group of
180 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Management Service the
value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 per family (U.7 persons)
in 1936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices for farm products.
* In cooperation with Clark, Crawford aiid Jasper County Farm Bureaus,
Russell L. Ash, Harold Allison, and R. E. Apple, farm advisers, supervised the
keeping of the records on which this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table l.~CASH INCOIffi, CASH EXIENSS, Al-ID IITVEOTORY CEAilGE
Accounting Tarms in Clark, Crawford, and Jasper Coianties, 1935 and 1935
Yo-ur Your
farm Aver. Aver.
,
fam Aver. Aver.
Items 1935 1936 193ol/ 1935 193S 1935 1/
Cash expense per fam Cash incone -per farm
Horses $ $ 55 $ S3 $ $ 54 $ 50
Cattle 238 325 361 852
Hogs lie 40 1545 1492
Sheep 25 75 124 164
Poultry and eggs 38 51 548 572
Dairy sales- ---------- — — 357 329
Feed raid grains- 362 590 6 51 629
Machinery 542 678 195 135
Improvements ---------- 187 192
Lator 220 281 75 119
Miscellaneous- 24 29 10 10
Livestock expense- ------- 30 44
Crop expense ---------- 14^1 136
Taxes- 145 136
Total $ $2727 $2720 $ $4419 $4352
Inventory changes
Livestock- ---------------_-__..-_- $
Feed and grains- -----------_____----
Machinery- ------------._-__-___-__
Inprovements ----------_--_-___-___
Total inventory change
^ $ 640 $ 524
Suraroary
Total cash income- --___- ____ $ $4419 $4352
Total cash expense -------_-_-_____-__ 2727 2720
Cash balance
.. _ $ $1692 $1532"
Total inventory change --------_---_____ 540 5:34
Receipts less expenses ----------_-__-__ $ $2332 $2155
$-105
476
$ 579
-367
208 283
51 29
1/ Records iron Clark and Ci'awford counties for 1955.
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Cash Jarm Income aiid Inventory Changes
The gross casli income per farm was only slii2;htly hif,-her in I936 than in
1935* Cash operating expenses were also slightly l.nrgcr in I936 than in 1935,
and this comhination of circumstances resulted in an average cash balcmce per
farm of $1692 in I936 as compared vdth $1632 for 1935 (Tahlo 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, dairy sales, and grains were all higher
in 1936 than in 1935 • Expendit^jres for machinery continued on the high level that
has been so noticeable during the last tliree years when incomes have been increas-
ing. Feed is an item for which there was an increased cash outlay in I936. Ex-
penditures for many items were severely cxirtailed during t'm depression years when
buildings, fences, limeotone, aixL machineiy were not replaced as fast as they
wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 193° were substantial in-
creases in both the feed and gisins and the machinery account. The increase in
the feed and grain inventory was due to the higher price at v/hich grains were
inventoried at the end of the year since there was less grain on hand at that time
than at the beginning of the year. There was a sLight decrease in ti-oe inventory
value of livestock for 193^ although this was an important increase in 1935* The
shifts in inventory values are caiosed by price changes and by variations in the
quantity of products on liand at inventory time. Price changes for important pro-
ducts are shown in Eig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase 3ave a total for receipts
less expenses of $2332 per farm for 193^, which was $176 larger tlian the same
item for 193 5.
Cash farm incomes in 193^ were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ''•^'i 153^ programs. Although
most of the account keepers cooperated with the 193^ Eederal Agricultural Con-
servation Program, only one farmer had received payment at the time fne 193^
account books were closed. The summary of A. A. A. payments received during the
accounting year was as follows:
Number of
farmers
receiving Amount
paiTnents received
17 $ 995
19 9|;i
16 940
1 30
23 $2906
Payrrient
per farm
receiving
payments
Average
for all
32 farms
Hog payments
Com payments
Wheat payments
Agr. Conservation
Total
31
29
29
1
90
TTide Spread Among Eanas in Amount of Earnings
The 11 most profitable farms of thjjse included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $1S59 a- farm higher than the 11 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for the years wnen incoiuos were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
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Tatle 2.— INVES-EiENTS, EECEIPTS, EXFH^SES, AI-iD EA3NINGS
32 Acco'unting Farms in Clark, Crav/ford and Jasper Counties, 193^
Items
C/iPITAL E77EST1/ENTS
Land -----------
Farm iiaproveraents- - - —
Livestock total- -----
Horses ------ — -
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ---------
Poultry-
Machinery and e^iulpraent- -
Feed, gi'ain and supplies -
Total capital investment
BECEIPrS ;>ilD iST 'uiC?^ASZS
Livestock total-
Horses --_
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments)
Slieep- -------------
Poultry- -- — __-__--_
Egg sales- -----------
Dairy sales- ----------
Feed and grains (including AAA
paymeiits)- -----------
Labor off lanu ----------
Miscellaneous receipts ------
Total receipts & net increases -
lOur
farm
Average of
32 fanns
$10650
2653
2181
Uoo
1022
kc
99
17s
116 s
1222
$1793^
EXPENSES Aia 1ST lECFJlASBS
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Hacliinory .'aid equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies - -
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- - — -__--_----
Miscellaneous expenses - _ -
Total exTJenses &-. net decreases
RECEIPTS lE^S EXPENSES
Total unpaid labor -------
Operator's labor -------
Family labor --_-
Net income from investment and
managemer.t ----------
RATE EARNED Oil IITVESTMENT
Return to capital aiid operator's
labor and management ------ -^
5^ of capital invested -
LABOR AlID lIANAaEMENT WAGS
J
15
1U38
77
123
372
357
265
76
10
$ 3262
11 most
profitable
fanns
$ 9U9U
2377
19g^
496
15
218
1225
iUs6
$ 126
^41
30
Ikk
220
Ik'
A. ^0
$-
679
U3C
2U9
1653
9.22^
2083
397
g; 3122
39
427
17U5
19
160
570
162
770
93
n
$ 3996
$ 127
2SU
"26
Iks
21^1
132
26
958
.^ 3038
579
U33
1U6
2U59
iU..375f
2892
827
. OS';
11 least
profitable
farms
_
$10118
22S4
2103
319
II6U
385
ki
19U
98l|
1068
$16557
$ 2190
463
903
11
6U
336
413
50
20
$ 3260
82
162
176
28
136
201
lUl
_^
.351.
$ 1307
707
UOU
303
600
3.6256
lOOU
82 8
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income is dcoa. to differences in tlie efficiency with which the farms were organized
and operated. Those v/ho are interested in improvizig their faiTTi income shoiild
studj^ the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3)«
factors v/Mch these records indicate to be_ important are as follov/s:
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) the >;ind of crops grown, (3) the yield
of crops, (h) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency 01 the livestock, (6)
man labor cost, (7) power .'ind machinery costj, .'dnd (S) other operating expenses.
Size . Less than 10 acres was the difference in size of the most pro-
fitable as compared with the least profitable groaps of farms. A similarity in
grade of land also existed on both groups of farms as indicated by only slight
differences in percent of land area tillable and valtie of land per acre. There
was, however, more difference in size of b\isiness than in size of farm or grade
of land, the average gross receipts per farm having been $399^ for the most pro-
fitable group but only $226o for the least profitable farms.
Crops . The chief difference in the average use of land for the tv/o
groups was in the acreage of corn, oats, v^heat, and legTune hay and pasture. The
most profitable farms had less oats but more corn, wheat and legimes than had the
least profitable group. Seventeen percent of the tillable land on the most effi-
cient farms was devoted to legume hay and pasture. Tlais is an important item in
the maintenance of fertility, control of erosion, increase of crop yields, and in
the production of feed for livestock.
Tlie larger acreage of legumes was responsible in part for the larger
crop yields on the more profitable ffirms. The advantage in bushels per acre was
as follows: (1) corn, 12,5 bushels; (2) oats, 3,1 busliels; and (3) wheat, 5.3
bushels. The higher crop yields provided more grain for sale as well as more feed
for the livestock.
Livestock. The efficiency of the livestock -was a much more important
factor affecting relative earnings in 193^ ^ii^-J^ the amount of livestock. This is
indicated by a return of $135 ^''or every $100 worth of feed fed to productive
livestock on the most profitable farms as contrasted with a return of only $110
on the least profitable, there being a difference of $235 i^ the amo-unt of feed
fed on these farms. Ot^ier indications of higiier efficiency in livestock manage-
ment on the most profitable farms are the greater returns per SlOO invested in
poultry and cattle, and. pigs weaned per litter.
The factors discussed thus far are those which influence the gro ss
farm inconE and tlie gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms, with an
advantage in every phaso of tlie bu.siness, iiad an average gross income of $1736 a
farm larger than the average for the least profitable group. The gross receipts
per acre were $20.76 and $11,21 respectively for the two groups.
39»+
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Table 3.—FACTORS ."DSLPIUG TO AilALYZE THS FARLi 3USIK2SS
32 Accotuiting Pairas in Clark, Crawford, and Jasper Counties, I336
Size of farm—acres -----____
Percent of land area till?).ble -
Gross receipts -per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Value of land per acre
Valvie of improvements per acre- - -
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Percent of tillatlc
Com- ------ -_
Oats
^eat
Soybeans for ^rain- -
Othur cultivated crops
Legume hay and pasture- - - -
Non-le^-jume liay and pasti.u"e- -
Crop yields
Com, bu. per acre
Oats, bu, per acre
V?heat, bu, per acre
Val'ue of feed fed to productive L.S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed-
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry -------------
Pigs weaned per litter
Income per litter farrov/ed-
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Man labor cost ^xjr $100 cross income
Man labor cost per crop acre
Machinery cost ])er crop acre
Power and machint^ry cost per crop ac
Number of work horses
Value of feed fed to horses
Improvoiacnt cost pc r acre
Taxes per aero- - - - - -
Cash balance- - - - -
Increase in inventory
Rate earned on investment
395
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CHART POR STUDYING- TI-IE SPFICIMCY OF VARIOUS PASTS OF YO'JR BUSIlffiSS
Clark, Crawford ;ind Jasper Counties, I936
The numbers above the lines across the middle 01 the page are the averages for
the 32 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the 'jffici-
ciency of your farm in tiiat factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of
otherfarmers in your loc;i.lity.
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Expenses . The total expense per a.crn was practically the saiae for the
two (groups; which would seem to indicate that all of the difference in net income
was due to the larger gross receipts on the most profitable farrna. I.lore careful
examination of the data will reveal, however, tliat keepini^ down the exoenses is
an important phase of successful lann management. The most successful coimty
farmers were able to produce almost twice as much income an acre as tlK least
successful farmers and. do it with no increase in the expense per acre. Since
they took care of more livestock and harvested more crops on the most profitable
farms, greater efficiency in tiie use of labor and pov;er is indicated. The man
labor cost per crop acre averaged $5.82 on the most profitable farms and $7.06
on the least profitable. Comparable figures for power and macliinery exvense
were $3*32 and $2.S7« The most profitable farms nad a larger beginning inven-
tory in improvements, macliinery, and feed (Table 2). The expenses per acre for
improvements were higher but the taxes were slightly lower on these farms.
The most efficient fanners had on the average $2225 cash income in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, while tlie least efficient had only
$997* These sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt rotir.jiUint, and investments. It is evident that the in-
creased efficiency of th.-^ butter managers may result in a higher standard of
living for the farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent.
A careful budgeting of exoe.xlitures niay mean increased satisfaction for the
entire farm family during tliese years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their effi-
ciency siifficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by making those chan.%-es indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable .and least profitable sro'^Ps indicates the average
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the im-
portant phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. Tlio range in
earnings betv/een the most profitable farms ;md the: least profitable farms was,
of course, much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the
individual opport\nity is minimized by using the group average,
Tlae Need For a Feirm Plan
Most successful fanners carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, eiuipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to maice the best long-time use of the Ic-ind. The livestock system
should be adapted both to tiie feeds produced ani the mairkets available. The labor,
power and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the farm v.lth the
least possible cost. All of tliese factors must be harmoniously fitted together to
give a proper "balance" to the business as a whole. As a rule there should be
both a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the next year.
The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in years when
adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for plamiing the crop-
ping system will be found on page IJ, of this report.
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Chanfie in Ecrnin^s Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of prodijction, income, and expenditures on tiie accounting
farms in Clark, Crawford, and Jasper counties for txie past five years is inter-
esting because of changes in price level. Corn yields in I936 were tlie lowest
for this period of years and wheat and oats yields were only fair. Considering
all the principal crops, yields in I936 were only 8b percent of the ten-year
(192^-1933) average in Clark county, only S2 percent in Crav/ford county and only
72 percent in Jasper county. Despite low crop yields the cash balance per farm
was the largest for any year of the last five. The operating cost per acre varied
hut little during this five-year period.
Tahle U.—FIVE-YSAE COMPARISON OP EAEUIUGS Ai:JD IKVESHffillTS
Accounting Farms in Clark, Crawford and Jasper Coujaties, 1932-193^
_i
Items
Number of farms ------
Average size of farms, acres- -
Gross income per acre - - - - -
Operating cost per acre - - - -
Net income per acre ------
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Hogs
Poultiy ___
JLi2^1/
Gross income per farm
Income per farm from:
Crops -------
Total livestock - -
Cattle
Dairy sales - - -
Hogs- - - - -
Poultry - - - - -
30
209
J3^,2/ 193^
6.25 $
S.07J
-1.22
I
97
$1817
928
335
67
$1^35
$-186
1372
236
220
597
309
Cash balance \ $ ^1^
Average yield of corn in bu.- -j
Average yield of wheat in bu. -I
Average yield of oats in bu.- -j
^1
16
22
3^
230
li.iui
7.27!
3.S7i
19
197
15.12
7.^2
7.70
$ 23 ! $ 52
lis j 22
$1727
821
30^
160
$1020
1U9U
274
195
678
296
$1110
39
19
1^
$1375
616
261
113
$2558 j $2972
$ 899
IS56
33^
276
£12
339
$107U
3S
19
15
J325.1/ 1936
30
213
$ 17.03
9-37
7.66
$ 52
8b
$1709
797
292
132
$3633
^-U22
350I+
7^2
329
1691
561
$163^
ho
13
16
1/ Records from Clark and Crawford counties for 1932» 193^. and 1935*
2/ Records from Clark, Edgar, and Crawford counties for 1933*
32
202
$ 15.66
7.72
$ 51
86
$2121
1022
k82
178
$3262
$ 265
2911
523
357
1U38
501
$1692
30
15
IS
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Fig. 1.—Price indices w.iicli represent t.ie average monthly farm prices
in Illinois for corn, hogs, "beef cattle and butterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-19^^9=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 193$
The most striking change in farm prices for 193^ was tiie rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and A-ugust. The Illinois fann price of
corn was 58 cents a hushel in June but was $1.07 a bushel in September (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, hov/ever, was the same for both 1935 ^^Jid 193Di
prices bein,? higher during early 1935 ^'^^^ during the latter part of that year
and early 193b. The farm accoiant records for I936 were influenced by the fact
that closin,-; inventory values of gr;.ins were much higher tlian at the beginnir^g
of the year, and also by tlie fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 193^1 brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all meat
animals was slightly nigher in I936 than in 1935-
Wl^ile the price of farm products advanced in I936 over 1935. ^^'^^ giving
Illinois farm prod\icts greater purcha.sing power in I936 than in 1935» prices paid
by farmers for commodities boui:ht declined slightly. In 1935, Illinois farm prices
averaged 8?? percent of the I92I-I929 level, wliereas in I936 they advanced to 91
percent. Prices ^aid by farmers for commodities bought in I935 averaged 82 per-
cent of tte 1921-1929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged 81 percent.
Pi'ices for farm oroducts which hnd an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the I936 records were the following:
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON PIFTY-ONE FAEIvIS IN JEFFERSON, JACKSON, I/IARION, CLAY,
FRANKLIN, AMD JOHNSON COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and E, B. Colegrove*
Farm earnings in the southern Illinois counties were slightly lower
in 1936 than in 1935* An average net income of $1.88 an acre v/as the 1936 earning
from 51 account-keeping farms (tal-iing the inventory into consideration) as con-
trasted with $1.91 in 1935, $5»96 in I93U, $1.30 in I933, and a loss of $2.59
an acre for 1932. Tlie "net income an acre" is the figure which test measures the
earning capacity of the accounting farms. It may also be ased to indicate
fluctuations in faim earnings from year to year since it is not influenced hy
changes in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis also, incomes were lower in 193b tlian in 1935» 'the net
cash balance per farm in 193^ being $703 and in 1935 t $S^6. The net inventory
increase per farm in 193^ was $277; in 1935 it was $123. Unpaid labor (the
estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man rates) averaged $6oU,
per farm in I936 and $624 in I935.
The ave rage net farm income of $376, in I936, was $31 larger than in
1935» which is explained in part by the fact that the farms of the cooperators
averaged 19 acres larger in 1936* (Net farm income is obtained by deducting tiie
value of unpaid labor from the sum of the cash balance and the inventory increase.)
Since the total amount of money which farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "nor-
mal" in January, 1936f to IO5 percent for January, 1937* Factory payrolls in
the United States increased from 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the
same period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known
bank showed average e smings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935»
but had average earnings of 10.1 percent for 1936.
Farm incomes and incomes of wage earners are not readily comparedi
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Althowh the
value of ttese items has not been credited to the earnings of tiie farms included
in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies.
For a group of 180 central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Man-
agement Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335
per family (U.7 persons) in I936, when estimated on the basis of wholesale urices
for farm products.
* In cooperation with Jefferson, Jackson, M^ixion, Clay, Franklin, and
Johnson County Farm B\ireaus. W. P. Scott, J. G. McCall, F. J. Blackburn,
Roy K. Wise, J. A. Embser, and 0. 0. Mowery, farm advisers, supervised the
keeping of the records on v/hich this report is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of The Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Tatle 1.—CASH INCOJ.ffi, CASH EXPENSE, Altt) INVEHTORY CHANGE
51 Accounting Farms in Jefferson, Jackson, Marion, Clay, Franklin, &
Johnson Counties, I936 and 1935
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 19351/ 1936 1936 19351/
Cash expense per farm Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ 31 $ ^5 $ $ 55 $ 55
Cattle 36 30 2U5 22s
Hogs 22 19 3^7 335
Sheep 8 1 5s 33
Poultry and eggs 22 23 275 H2h
Dairy sales- _--__- - — — 2U7 252
Feed and grains 277 l62 k^k 353
Machinery 369 263 SO 67
Improvements ------- 101 157 1 1
Labor 72 60 76 39
Miscellaneous- ------ I6 21 I3 15
Livestock expense- - - - - lU I3 —
Crop expense ------- 109 78 —
Taxes- ---------- 85 S^
Total $ $1168 $ 956 $ $1871 $1802
Inventory chanfjes
Livestock $ $ 27 $ 219
Feed and grains- ____ IO5 -193
Machinery- --------- _________ I32 3I
Improvements------------------- 13 °6_
Total inventory change ----- — ___-__$ $ 277 $ 123
Summary
Total cash income $ $1871 $1802
Total cash expense II68 956
Cash balance $ $703 $ 8U6
Total inventory change -------------- ^'77 123
Heceipts less exnenses --- — ____-_---$ $ 9SO $ 969
1/ Becords from Jefferson, Marion, Jackson, Richland, and Clay counties
for 1935.
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Cash JFnhn Income and Inventory Changes
The gross cash income per farm was slightly higher in I936 than in 1935
.
Cash operating expenses were also larger in I936 than in 1935, '^^ this combin-
ation of circumstances resulted in an average cash "balance per farm of $703 in
1936 as compared with $SU6 for 1935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle, hogs, and grains were higher "but poultry and
egg sales were considerably lower in I936 thcui in I935. Expenditures for machinery
continued the upward trend that has "been so noticeable during the last tliree years.
Feed and labor are other items for which there was an increased cash outlay in
1936. Expenditures for many items were severely curtailed d-aring the depression
years when buildings, fences, limestone, and machineiy were not replaced as fast
as they wore out.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 1936 were increases in both
the feed and grains and the machinery accouJit. The increase in the feed and
grain inventory was due to the higher price at which grains were inventoried at
the end of the year since tnere was less grain on hand at that time than at the
beginning of the year. There was very little increase in the inventory value of
livestock for 193^ although this was an important item in 1935* The shifts in
inventory values are caused by price changes and by variations in the qtiantity of
products on hand at inventory time. Price changes for important products are
sliown in Eig. 1.
The cash balance plus tte inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expenses of $980 per farm for 1936, which was $11 larger than the same item
for 1935.
Cash farm incomes in I936 were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those who cooperated in the 1935 ^^ ^936 programs. Although
many of the account keepers cooperated vath the 1936 Federal Agricultural Con-
servation Program, no pciyments had been received at the time the 1936 account
books were closed. The summary of A. A. A. payments received during the accounting
year was as follows:
Uoi
Number of Payme nt
farmers per farm Average
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payments 51 farms
Hog payments 2k $ 8O9 $31+ $ 16
Corn payments 2g 1192 ^3 23
Wheat payments 12 12 7U 106 Jl
Total 29 $3275 $273 $ Sh
Wide Spread Amont Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 17 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which avera,ged $170U a farm higher than the 17 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the situation found in all parts of the state. Much of this variation
in income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organ-
ized and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income
should study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tables 2 and 3)«
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Table 2.~INVESaENTS, EECEIPTS, EXPENSES, Ai® EARNIN&S
51 Accotuiting Farms in Jefferson, Jackson, Marion, Clay, Franklin
and Johnson Counties, I936
Items
Your
farm
Average of
51 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
CAPITAL INVESTt.ENTS
Land -----------
Farm improvements- - - - -
Livestock total - - - - -
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ---------
Poultry- --------
Machinery and equipment- -
Feed, grain and supplies -
Total capital investment
$_ $ i+971
1610
1190
1+72
135
67
102
G3h
606
9071
$ 6351
2175
_lU82
200
53
log
10S2
832
$11922
$ 3293
1172
768
279
272
53
90
7^+
U53
$ 613U
RECEIPTS AND 1\[ET INCREASES
Livestock total-
Horses ----------- -
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA payments)-
Sheep- ------------
Poultry- -----------
Egg sales- ----------
Dairy sales- ---------
Feed and grains (including AAA
payments)- ----------
Labor off farm ---------
Miscellaneous receipts - - -
Total receipts & net increases
EXPENSES Al-ID lET DECREASES
Farm improvements - - -
Horses ---------
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment- - - - -
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense- -------
Crop expense ----------
Hired labor- ----------
Taxes- ___----------
Miscellaneous cxnenses - - - - -
Total expenses & net decreases
RECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
(Ibtal unpaid labor -------
Operator's labor -------
Fajnily labor
Net income from investment and
manngeraunt ------ --
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Ret\xrn to capital and operator'^-,
labor and management - - - - -
5^0 of capital invested -
LABOR AND rUlIAGEMEIIT WAGE-
$ 1135
35
20U
3^5
4s
79
177
2U7
302
76
il
$ 1=^26
$ 1569
53
369
602
55
61
185
21+4
969
52
2
$ 2592
57
157
lU
109
7S
85
16
$ 104
197
'lU
151
112
106
$ 701
$ 980
60U
1+5
1
153
37b
S27
$ 373
$_lc91
612
U3U
17s
1279
1713
$ 1117
$ 644
14
57
150
52
69
112
190
88
I
$ 739
$ 70
151
129
13
7S
64
53
11
$ '371
$ IbS
593
452
l4l
-425
-6,93^
27
$ -280
U03
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Factors which these records indicate to "be important are as follows:
(1) size of farm and size of hn.siness, (2) the kind of crops grown, (3) the yield
of crops, (k) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the livestock, (6)
man labor cost, (7) power and machinery costs, and (S) other operating expenses.
Size
. The most profitable farms averaged larger than the least profitable
farms by 93 acres. They also had more capital invested at tiis beginning of the
year in improvements, livestock, machinery and grain. In volume of business there
was even more difference than there was in acreage and in investments, the gross
receipts per farm averaging $2592 for the most profitable group and only $739 for
the least profitable group. That the land on the most profitable farms was of
better grade than on the least profitable farms is indicated by the fact that the
value of land per acre and the taxes averaged higher for the former group. The
tendency of farms in the southern Illinois counties to fall into the high or low
earning group according to size of farm and quality of land v/as more pronounced
than usual in 1936»
Crops . The most profitable farms had a larger percentage of the tillable
land in corn, oats, and v/heat but a smaller percentage in soybeans and other
cultivated crops. A high percentage of the tillable land on both groups of farms
was in hay and pasture, wMch is an important item in the maintenance of fertility,
control of erosion, increase of crop yields, and in the production of feed for
livestock. A cropping system with a high percentage of grain crops may be pro-
fitable for a short period, but will ultimately lead to failure if crop yields
are not maintained.
The advantage in crop yields per acre on the most profitable farms was
as follows: (l) com, 1U.6 busnels; (2) oats, 9*7 bushels; and (3) wheat, Jmh
bushels. The higi::er crop yields on the most profitable farms provided more grain
for sale as well as more feed for livestock.
Livestock . The amount of livestock per farm and per acre is indicated
by the beginning inventory, the income from livestock, and by the value of feed
fed. All of these measures show that the most profitable farms had more live-
stock than the least profitable group. The livestock enterprises on the most
profitable farms were more efficiently managed as well as being larger than those
of the least profitable farms. Tor every $100 worth of feed fed to productive
livestock the most profitable farms showed a return of $139 ^s contrasted with a
return of only $106 on the least profitable farms. The returns per $100 invested
in cattle, pigs weaned per litter, and income per litter farrowed, are measures
of livestock efficiency which indicate that the livestock enterprises on the most
profitable farms were better managed than on the least profitable farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those wliich influence the gross farm
income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farms had an average
gross income of $1853 a farm larger than the average for tiie least profitable
group. The gross receipts per acre were $10.75 a^^cL $4.99 respectively for the
two groups.
UoU
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Table 3.—FACTORS HBLPING TO AITALYZE THE FARI.I BUSINESS
51 Accounting Farms in Jefferson, Jackson, Marion, Clay, Franklin,
and Johnson Covmties, I936
Items
Your
farm
Average of
51 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres - - - - -
Percent of land area tillable
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Val"Ufi of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre-
Total investment rier acre - - -
199.5
79.6
$ 7.65
5-11
1.8S
$ 25.
8.07
2UI.I
10. 75
5.31
26.
9.02
U9.
17 least
profitable
farms
IU8.2
83.6
$ ^+.99
7.85
-2.86
$ 22.
7.91
ill.
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- ___--------
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans for grain- - - - -
Other cultivated crops- - -
Legune hay and pasture- - -
Non-legune hay and past^ore-
19.2
7.6
13.7
.8
8.S
19.1
31.0
21.1
9.8
16.5
7.3
18.0
27.3
17.3
5.7
11.3
1.2
ll.U
20.3
32.8
Crop yields
Com, bu, per acre-
Oats, bu. per acre-
Wheat, bu. per acre
12.5
18.8
15.7
18.2
21.8
18.
3
3.6
12.1
10.9
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed-
Receipts from productive L.S. per A.
Returns per $100 invested in:
Cattle
Poultry -------------
Pigs weaned per litter- ------
Income per litter farrowed- - - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - _ - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
Machinery cost per crop acre- - - -
Power and machinery cost per crop ac^e
Number of work horses -------
Value of feed fed to horses - -
Iraproveraont cost per acre -----
Taxes per acre- ----------
Cash balance -----------
Increase in inventory -------
Rate earned on investment - percent
$:
$_
T
$ S33.
U.18
132.
5.51
96.
2U6.
6.8
$ 122.
^9.
$1089.
4.52
139.
6.29
96.
228.
7.0
$ 139.
^5-
$ I42.
5.6s
1.39
2.75
k.o
$ 189.
27.
k.Sk
1.30
2.1+9
^+.7
r.jc
$ IS"
.^3
$ AT
$ 703.
277.
U.r,
$1108,
783.
10.73
$ 59^.
U.Ol
106.
U.25
93.
270.
6.4
$ 101.
^5.
$ 32.
6.99
1.75
2.96
2.8
$ 119.
.36
$ 257.
-89.
-6.93
-7-
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GHAUT FOR STUDYING THE EmCIENCY OP VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Jefferson, Jackson, Marion, Clay, Pranklin & Johnson Counties;, I936
The nvnnbers above the lines across tlie middle of the page are the averages for
the 51 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the nimiher meas^uxing the effi-
ciency of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency v/ith that
of other farmers in you-r locality.
Factors that affect the Cost per
2
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13
1
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Expenses
. The total expense per acre was appreciably less on the raost
profitable farms. A careful cxoiaination of tlie data will reveal that keeping
down the expenses is an important phase of sxiccessful farm management. The raost
successful farmers were able to prodixie 100 percent more income an acre than the
least successful farmers and do it with less expense per acre. Since they took
care of more livestock and harvested more crops on the most profitable farms,
greater efficiency in the use of labor and power is indicated. The man labor
cost per crop acre aversiged $U.6U on the raost profitable farms and $6.99 on the
least profitable. Comparable figures for power and machinery expense were $2,^9
and $2,96. The most profitable farms had a larger beginning inventory in improve-
ments and machinery (Table 2). The expense per acre for improvements was slightly
lower on these farms.
The raost efficient farmers had on the average $1108 cash income in
excess of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only
$257* These s\ms represent the amounts available for interest payments, family
living expenses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the in-
ert ased efficiency of the better managers may result in a hi{-,her standard of
living for the fann families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent.
A careful budgeting of ejzpenditures may mean increased satisfaction for the
entire farm family during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers v.-ho have increased their effi-
ciency sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable
group by making those changes indicated by their accounts to be desirable. Com-
parison of the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average
reward which may be expected for better management and also indicates the impor-
tant phases of the farm basiness where changes need to be made. The range in
earnings between the most ^irofi table farms and tiie least profitable farms was,
of co\n-se, ra-uch greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the
individvial opportunity is minimized by using the group average.
The ITeed for a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plru^ to make the ,.iost efficient use
of land, labor, power, equipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system
should be planned to make the best long-time use of the land. The livestock
system should be adapted both to the feeds produced and the markets available.
The labor, -nower and equipment should be organized to efficiently operate the
farm with the least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously
fitted together to give a proper "balance" to the bvisiness as a whole. As a
rule there should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite
plan for t"ne .lext year. Tiie lon,---time plan should provide for emergency crops
to be used in years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instruc-
tions for planning the cropping system will be founa on page I3 of this report.
U07
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Change in Earnings Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income, and expenditures on the accouniing
farms for the last five years is interesting because of changes in the price
level and fluctuations in crop yields. On the accounting farms corn yields
were low in 1936, hut wheat yields were fair. The composite yields for five
crops, for all farms in the area, varied considerably from coimty to county,
ranging from US percent of the 192U-1933 average in Marion and Johnson counties
to 75 percent in Jackson county (Pig. 2), The operating cost per acre has
varied but little durin;';' this period of years but was lowest in 1936.
Table U.—FIVE-YEIS COMPAEISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESBvIENTS
Accounting Farms in Jefferson, Jackson, Marion, Clay, Franklin, &
Johnson Counties, 1932-193^
Items
Niomber of farms --------
Average size of farms, acres- -
Gross income per acre - - -
Operating cost per acre _ - - -
Net income per acre- _ _ - - -
Average val"Ufi of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total livestock - - - - -
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry -----------
Gross income per farm - - - - -
Income per farm from:
Crops ------------
Total livestock -------
Cattle
Dairy sales --------
Hogs- ------ - --
Poultry ----- - --
Cash balance- ---------
Average yield of corn in bu.- -
Average yield of wheat in bu. -
12i21/ 22Ii2/ 221k^ 2215.y J:2l6_
39
178
$ 3-^
6.13
-2.69
$ 31.
53.
$1085.
505.
96.
126.
$ 610.
$ 0.
561.
10.
265.
115.
167.
$ 555.
32
15
30
193
7.2U
5.9^
1.30
$ 32.
52.
$1039.
U76.
103.
111.
$iUoo.
$ 338.
993-
1+0.
506.
198.
189.
$ 805.
29
lU
83
200
$ 12.00
6.0U
5.96
$ 38.
60.
$ 993.
39U.
ikz.
95.
$2Uo3
.
$1232.
1100.
137.
217.
1418.
258.
$1071.
31
12
U2
181
8.19
6.28
1.91
$ 29.
53.
$1002
.
395.
93.
113,
$1482
lU28.
29U.
252.
387.
U25.
$ 81^6.
26
11
51
200
7.65
5.77
1.88
$ 25.
I15.
$1190.
U72.
135.
102.
$1526.
$ 302.
1135.
20U.
2U7.
345.
256.
$ 703.
12
16
1/ Records from Jefferson, Jackson, Richland, Marion, Wayne, Clay, Johnson, and
Williamson counties included for 1932.
2/ Records from Jefferson, Marion, Jackson, and Clay counties_ included for 1933*
^ Records from Jefferson, Edwards, Wabash, Jackson, Marion, White, Saline,
Crawford, Richland, Clay, Washington, Wayne, and Johnson counties incl^ided
for I93I+.
U/ Records from Jefferson, Jackson, Richland, Marian, and Clay counties for
1935.
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?rice Studies
. Crop' Yields and Wise Use of Land
As prepared in the Department of Agricultural Economics, for
the 1936 County Farm Business Reports
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Fig, 1.—Price indices w-iich represent the average monthly farm prices
in Illinois for corn, hogs, beef cattle and hutterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 1936
The most striking change in farm prices for 193 6 was the rapid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and August. The Illinois farm price of
corn was 58 cents a bushel in June but was $1.07 a bushel in September (Fig. l).
'The yearly average price of corn, however, was the same for both 1935 siiid 1936,
prices being higher during early 1935 tha.n during the latter part of that year
and early 193^. The farm account records for 193^ were influenced by thp fact
that closin^; inventory values of grains were much higher than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that 1935 grain sold after July 1, I936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average price of all meat
animals was slightly higher in 193^ than in 1935*
Fnile the price of farm products advanced in 193^ over 1935i thus giving
Illinois farm products greater purchasing power in 193^ than in 1935» prices -Daid
by farmers for commodities bought declined slightly. In 1935» Illinois farm prices
averaged S^ percent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in 193^ they advanced to 91
percent. Prices paid by farmers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged ?1 percent.
Prices for farm -Droducts which had an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the 193^ records were the following:
Uo9
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-FOUR FASIAS IN EDWARDS, WHITE, LAWRENCE,
WABASH AND SAilNE COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1936
By P. E. Johnston, J. B» Cunningham, and E* B. Colegrove*
Farm Earnin,5:s were higher from ^k account-keeping farms in Edwards,
White, Lawrence, Saline and T/abash. coiinties in 193^ than for any year of the last
five. An average net income of $7fc'+7 pe r acre was the 193° showing from these
farms (talcing the inventory into consideration) as contrasted with $3*93 in 1935i
$5.96 in 193^, $2.69 in I933, and a loss of $1-72 in 1932, The "net income an
acre" is the figure which best measures the actual valvie of tiie accounting farms.
It may also be used to indicate fluctuations in farm earnings from year to year
since it is not influenced by cl:ianges in the inventory value of the land.
On a cash basis, however, incomes were approximately the same in 193^
as in 1935> ^he net cash balance per farm for these two years being $1,U07 and
$1,^14 respectively. Aii advantage was gained in I936, however, from an increase
in inventory of $620, as contrasted to a decrease in inventory of $105 in 1935*
Unpaid labor (the estimated value of operator and family labor at hired-man
rates) averaged $517 per farm in I936 and $509 in 1935.
The average net farm income of $1,510 in 193^ v.-as $710 larger than in
1935* (Net farm income is obtained by combining the following three items; net
cash balance, net inventory change and unpaid labor.)
Since the total amount of money which, farmers get for their crops and
livestock is determined very largely by the size of city payrolls, farmers are
much interested in business conditions. During 193^ business activity in the
United States increased very rapidly, the index rising from 7^ percent of "normal"
in January, 193^, to IO5 percent for January, 1937« Factory payrolls in the
United States increased froin 79 to 97 percent of the I92I-I929 level in the same
period. A group of industrial corporations reported by a nationally known bank
showed average earnings of 6.7 percent on their invested capital in 1935f ^'"t 'nad
average earnings of 10.1 percent for 13^6,
Fairm incomes and incomes of wage enrners are not readily compared,
since living conditions on farms are so different from those in the city. A
farmer usually obtains considerable food, fuel, and other items of living from
the farm, to which it is difficult to assign exact cash values. Although the
value of these items has not been credited to the earnings of the farms included
in this report, some idea of its importance may be obtained from other studies,
for a group of ISO central Illinois farm families in the Farm Bureau Farm Manage-
ment Service the value of the food and fuel furnished by the farm was $335 Per
family (U.7 persons) in 193o» when estimated on the basis of wholesale prices
for farm products.
*In cooperation with Edwards, White, Lawrence, Wabash, and Saline County
Farm B\areaus. W. D. MuTpl:iy, Thuiroan Wright, K. C, Wneeler, H. H. Lett and H. C.
Neville, farm advisers, supervised the keeping of the records on which this report
is based.
Cover cut by courtesy of the Daily Pantagraph, Bloomington, Illinois.
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Table 1.—CASH INCOME, CASH EXPENSE, AND INVENTORY CHANGE
3^4 Accounting' Farms in Edwards, "ifnite, Lawrence, Watash,
and Saline Cotmties, 1936 and 19351^'
Your Your
farm Aver. Aver. farm Aver. Aver.
Items 1936 1936 19)5 1936 1936 1935
Cash exTJense per farm Cash income per farm
Horses $ $ 63 $ 73 $ $ U9 $ 50
Cattle 166 106 556 35U
Hogs 69 38 850 852
Sheep g U 61 51
Poultry and eggs 37 33 359 395
Dairy sales — — 272 2^1
Feed and grains 554 2^8 II60 939
Machinery %8 525 69 105
Improvements --_-__ 132 129 2
Labor 201 I9I 68 65
Miscellaneous- ----- 23 21 3 5
Livestock expense- - - - 20 25
Crop expense ------ I53 112
Taxes- 1^8 138 -—
Total $ $2042 $16^3 $ $3^9 $3057
Inventory changes
Livestock $ $ 46 $ 34U
Peed and grains- ___ ___-_-_- 365 -65O
Machinery 170 202
Improvements ------------- _-_-- 39 1
Total inventory change $ $620 $-105
Summary
Total cash income $ $3449 $3057
Total cash expense 2042 l643
Cash balance $ $l4C7 $l4l4
Total inventory change ------------- 62 C -10 5
Receipts less expenses _-___--------$ $('C27 $13*^5
\j Records from Edwards,
1935.
'ffliite, Wabash, and Saline Counties included for
illl
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Cash Farm Income and Inventory Changes
The cash income per farm was higher ty $392 in I936 than in 1935, 'oiit
this M:=;her income was more tlian offset by $399 greater cash expenses, resulting
in a cash halance of $1,U07 in I936 as compared with $l,l|ll+ in I935 (Table 1).
Cash incomes from cattle and feed and grains were Mgher in I936 than
in 1935. while sales of poultry and eggs were lower. Expenditures for machinery
and improvements were much hi.^her in both 1936 and 1935 than for the period
I93O-I933 when incomes were lower. Expenditures for these items were severely
curtailed during the depression years when buildings, fences, limestone, and
machinery were not replaced as fast as tiiey v/ore out. The largest increase in
cash expenses, howevor, was for feed and grains.
Contributing to the inventory increases in 1936 were substantial in-
creases in both the feed and grain and the machinery account. The increase in
the feed and grain inventory vjas due to the M^-lher price at which grains were
inventoried at tlie end of the year since there was less of all grains on hand
at that time than at the beginning of the year. There v/as very little increase
in the inventory value of livestock for I936 although this was an important item
in 1935- T^its shifts in inventory values are caused by price clianges and by
variations in the quantity of prodxKts on hand at inventory time. Price changes
for important products are shown in Fig. 1.
The cash balance plus the inventory increase gave a total for receipts
less expanses of $20^7 Pe^ farm for I936, which was $718 larger than the sarm
item for 1935°
Cash farm incomes in I936 were increased by Agricultural Adjustment
payments received by those v;ho cooperated in the 1935 progr-ms. Although many
of the account keepers cooperated with the 1936 Federal Agricultural Conservation
Program, no payments had been received at the time the 1936 account books were
closed. The summary of A.A.A. payments received during the accounting year was
as follov;s:
Number of
1
Payment
farmers per farm Ave rage
receiving Amount receiving for all
payments received payiiie nt s 3I+ farms
Hog payments
Corn payments
26
26
$1U66
17^10
$ 56
67
$ 1+3
51
Vn'heat payments
Total
25
31
1S75
$5081
75
$lbU
55
$1^9
Wide Spread Anong Farms in Amount of Earnings
The 11 most profitable farms of those included in this study had net
incomes which averaged $3290 a faiTO higher than the 11 least profitable farms.
This difference, although larger than for the years when incomes were lower, is
typical of the sitioation found in all parts of the state. This variation in
income is due to differences in the efficiency with which the farms were organ-
Ul2
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Table 2.— IWESTMENTS, EECEIPTS, EXPENSES, ASD EAHITIHGS
3U Accountin,? Farms in Edwards, ViThite, Lawrence, Wabash and Saline Counties, I936
Items
CAPITAL mESMEWTS
Land --------__-_
Farm improvements- - - - - _
Livestock total- ------
Horses ----------
Cattle
Hogs -_---_--_-_
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---- -- -
Machinery and equipment -
Peed, .5rain and supplies - -
Total canital investment -
Your
farm
Averabe of
3^ farms
$ 9I+9S
212U
1521
3S1
bUS
272
72
ih&
91s
10U6
$15107
11 most
profitable
farms
$ 1^^153
2571
1936
897
kki
25
131
13U9
1381
$ 21390
11 least
profitable
farms
$ 5335
I8O3
1269
287
559
19U
60
169
She
$ 9693
RECEIPTS nJD lET INCHEASES
Livestock total-
Horses -------------
Cattle
Hogs (including AAA pajnnents)- -
Sheep -___-_-_-____
Poultry- ------------|
Egg sales ___-_-_-__j
Dairy sales- ----------i
Feed and grains (including AAA
j
payments)- -----------
Labor off farm --- — __-__i
Miscellaneous receipts ----- _|
Total receipts & net increases -'
$ 1850
23
U07
766
69
k2
271
272
971
6s
J.
$ 2606
EXPENSES Ar.D jffiT lECBEASES
Farm improvements- - - -
Horses ---- -____
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
I $ 2892
Machinery and equipment- - - - - -
Feeds grain and supplies _ - _
Livestock expense- --------
Crop expense -----------
Hired labox"- -----------
Taxes- ____----------
Miscellaneous exT)enses ------
Total expenses & net decreases -
$ 91
219
20
153
201
15 s
$ K65
^7
773
119^
26
27
190
3^9
2260
U956
103
^M2
19
205
222
$ 1516
$ 36U0
363
302
61
3277
l5.32fb
3579
1G70
$ 2509
$ 1385
is6
563
61
9
316
253
28
1
$ 1U17
$ 86
3
15U
19s
25
129
98
112
22
$ 827
HECEIPTS LESS EXPENSES
and
Total unpaid labor - - -
Operator's labor - - -
Family labor -----
Net income from investment
management ----------
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMSOT
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management -----
5/0 of capital invested - - - - -
LABOR Al© liAilAGEl/ElNff '.VAGE
$ 2027
517
391
126
1510
10.00^
1901
755
$ 11-tb
$ 590
603
UU9
I5U
-13
-.13^
U36
Uo5
2ii_
^13
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ized and operated. Those who are interested in improving their farm income
should study the differences in the records for the two groups (Tatles 2 and 3).
Factors which these records indicate to he important are as follows:
(l) size of farm and size of business, (2) the kind of crops ^-^rown, (3) the
yield of crops, (4) the amount of livestock, (5) the efficiency of the live-
stock, (6) man lahor cost, (7) power and macliinery costs, and (S) other oper-
ating expenses.
Size . The most profitable farms averaged larger than the least pro-
fitable farms by 93 acres. They also had more capital invested at the beginning
of the year in improvements, livestock, machinery, and grain. In volume of
business there was even more difference than there was in acreage and invest-
ments, the gross receipts per farm averaging $4, 956 for the most profitable
group and only $l,Ul7 for the least profitable group. 'That tiie land on the most
profitable farms was of oetter grade than on the least profitable farms is clear-
ly indicated by the fact that the val-ue of land per acre and the taxes averaged
higher for the former group. The tendency of farms in tne Wabash Valley counties
to fall into the high or low earning group according to size and quality of land
was more pronounced than usual in 1936.
Crops . Income from crops accounted for more of the difference in
earnings for the two groups of farms than any other single item as indicated
by the fact that feed and grains (including A. A. A. payments) showed an average
increase of $2,260 for tlie most profitable farais and a decrease of $198 for the
least profitable farms. This was due, in part, to the kind of crops grown.
There was a larger percent of the tillable land on the more profitable fanns,
in grain crops that norma.lly producedthe greatest net income per acre in south-
eastern Illinois. A high percent of the tillable land on the least profitable
farms was in hay and pasture which indicated that tx'ie land was of low grade and
needed a larger acreage of soil-conserving crops to maintain fertility and con-
trol erosion. Much of this hay and pasture on the low-profit fanns was red top
and lespedeza.
Crop yields were decidedly larger on the most profitable farms. The
advantage in bushels per acre was as follows: (l) corn,l4.0; (2) oats, 15«S; and
(3) wheat, 3»1» '^iie higher crop yields provided more grain for sale as well as
more feed for livestock.
Livestock . The amount of livestock per farm is indicated by the begin-
ning inventory, the income from livestock, and by the val'oe of feed fed, All of
these measures show tliat the "more profitable farms had more livestock than the
least profitable group. The livestock enterprises on the most profitable farms
were more efficiently managed as well as being larger than those of the least
profitable farms. For every $100 worth of feed fed to productive livestock the
most profitable farms showed a return of $150 as contrasted with a return of only
$119 on the least profitable farms. The returns per $100 invested in cattle,
the income per litter farrowed, and the dairy sales per cow are measTires of live-
stock efficiency which indicate that the livestock enterprises on the most pro-
fitable farms were better managed than on the least profitable farms.
The factors discussed thus far are those wliich influence the gross
farm income and the gross receipts per acre. The most profitable farais, with an
advantage in many phases of the business, had an average gross income of $^95^
UlU
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Table 3.—FACTORS HELPING TO /illALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
34 Accounting Farms in Edwards, White, Lawrence, Wabash and Saline Counties, I936
Items
Yo\ir
farm
Average of
3U farms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm—acres -------- 202.1
89.4
$ 14.31
6.84
7.^7
$ 47.
10.51
75-
258.0
89.8
$ 19.21
6.51
12.70
$ 55.
9.96
23.
$
$
lb4.9
Percent of land area tillable - - - 89'^
Gross receipts per acre - - _ -
Total expenses per acre ------
$
,
S.60
8.68
Net receipts per acre ------- —08
Value of land per acre _ - _ _ -
Value of improvements per acre- - -
$ 32.
10.93
Total investment per acre ----- 59.
Percent of tillable lc\nd in:
Corn- -------------- 27.1
5.6
19.9
2.6
6,6
26.8
11.4
30.8
6.3
-5.3
h.3
4.4
16.7
12.2
21.3
Oats 4.0
Wheat 13.6
Soybeans for grain- ------- 1.3
Other cultivated crops - 8.1
Legume hay and pasture- ----- 24.6
Non-legume hay and pasture- - - - 27.1
Crop yields
Corn, bu. per acre- ------- 21.6
29.4
15 w
25.9
35.1
16.4
11.9
Oats, bu. per acre- ------- 19.3
V/heat, bu. per acre - 13.3
Value of feed fed to productive L.S.
Feed fed per acre to productive L.S.
$ $1297.
6.42
i4i.
9.o4
103.
217.
6.6
$ 144.
5^.
$1707.
6.62
150,
9.92
124.
175.
7.1
$ 162.
74.
$
$
1167.
7.08
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed- 119*
ReceiTots from productive L.S, per A. 8,42
Retm-ns per $100 invested in:
Cat -tip - - 7S.
"Pn M~\ f y*\r 2l4.
Pigs weaned per litter _ - - _ - 5.5
Income per litter farrowed - - -
Dairy sales per dairy cow - - - - -
$ 144.
39.
Man labor cost per $100 gross income
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - -
$ $ 24.
5.06
1.60
2.90
4.0'
$ 195-
$ 15.
3.65
1.73
2.64
4.4
$ 227.
$
$
^7.
7.42
Machinery cost p'er crop acre- - - - 1.70
Power and machinery cost per crop ac: e 3.58
Number of work horses ------- 3.7
Value of feed fed to horses - - $ 168.
Improvement cost per acre - - - - -
Taxes per acre- ----------
$ $ .^5
.7;^
$ .40
.86
$
.68
Cash balance- ---- -------
Increase in inventory - _ - _ -
$ "^ $1407.
620.
10.00
$2301.
1339.
15.32
$ 459.
131.
Rate earned on investment - percent -.13
Ui5
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Edwards, Faite, Lawrence, Wabash and Saline Counties, 193^
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page a.re t'oB averages for
the 3^^ farms included in this report for the factors iiaraed at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the effi-
ciency of your farm in that factor, you can compa,re yoixr efficiency with that
of other farmers in your locality.
J
i Factors that affect the Cost per
•H -U
gross receipts per acre
CD <x>
crop acre
1
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20 37 37 U9 26 11.50 191 317 I9U 102 29 9 .ko 2 302
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1
16
1
33 31 Ul 22 9.50
i
171 |277 ' I7i+ Oi— 23 15 2.00 i.Uo U 262
lU 31 2o 37 20 S.50 161 257 I6U 72 20 18 3.00 1.90 5 2U2
12 29 25 33 18 7.50 151 |237 1
1
I5U 62 17 21 i+.oo! 2.U0 6 222
10. DC I'b.S 21.6 29. U 15.7 6.42 lul
1
217 Ikk 52 1U.3I ?h 5.06I 2.90b.SU 202
i
i
g !
1
-5 19
1
25 Ik 5.50 131
\.
1
197
1
1
I3U k2 11 27 6.00 3.U0 g 182
6
i
23 16 21 12
i
U.50 121 177 I2I+ 32 S 30 7.00 3.90
1
9 162
h 21 13 17 10 3.50 111 157 liU 22 5 33
1
g.00| kM 10 1^2
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1
10 14 12 2 36
\
9.oq U.90
1
11 122
17 7 9 6 1.50 91 117 9H 39!
1
10.od 5.^c 12 102
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a farm as contrasted with an average of $lUl7 a farm for the least profitable
group. Tlie gross receipts per acre were $19.21 and $8.b0 respectively for the
two groups.
Expenses. Tlie total expense per acre was appreciahly less on the most
profitable farms. A careful examination of the data will reveal that keeping
down the expenses is an important phase of successful farm management. The most
successful farmers in southeastern Illinois mere ahle to produce 12.2 percent
more income an acre ' than the least successful farmers and do it with less ex-
pense per acre. Since they took care of more livestock and harvested more crops
on the most profitable farms, greater efficiency in the use of lahor and power is
indicated. The man labor cost per crop acre averaged $3*65 on the most profitable
farms and $7*42 on the least profitable. Comparable figures for povrer and machin-
ery expense were $2.6U and $3.5S. The expenses per acre for improvements were
lower, while the taxes per acre were higher on the most profitable farms.
The most efficient farmers had on the average $2301 cash income in excess
of cash farm business expenditures, while the least efficient had only $H59» These
sums represent the amounts available for interest payments, family living ex-
penses, debt retirement, and investments. It is evident that the increased effi-
ciency of the better managers may result in a higher standard of living for the
farm families, providing the larger cash income is wisely spent. A careful bMget-
ing of expenditures may mean increased satisfaction for tlie entire farm family
during these years of increasing farm incomes.
Many examples are available of farmers who have increased their efficiency
sufficiently to rise from the least profitable to the most profitable group by
making those changes indicated by tiieir accounts to be desirable. Comparison of
the most profitable and least profitable groups indicates the average reward
which may be expected for better management and also indicates the important
phases of the farm business where changes need to be made. Tnc range in earnings
between the most profitable farms and the least profitable farms was, of course,
much greater than for the average of the two groups, so that the individual oppor-
tunity is minimized by using the group average.
The IJeed for a Farm Plan
Most successful farmers carefully plan to make the most efficient use
of land, labor, power, e.;uipment, and cash or credit. The cropping system should
be planned to make the best lonj-.-time use of the land. The livestock system
should be adapted both to tne feeds produced and the markets available. The
labor, power and equipment snould be organized to efficiently operate tlie farm with
the least possible cost. All of these factors must be harmoniously fitted to-
gether to give a proper "balance" to tlie business as a whole. As a rule there
should be both a general plan for several years and a more definite plan for the
next year. The long-time plan should provide for emergency crops to be used in
years when adverse weather causes crop failure. Detailed instructions for plan-
ning the cropping system will be found on page I3 of this report.
Ui7
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Change in Earninpis Over Five-Year Period
A comparison of production, income and expendit'ores on the accounting
farms in the Wabash Valley counties for the last five years is interestin£; he-
cause of changes in price level* Com yields were low in 193^. hut wheat yields
were fair. The composite yield of all crops was exceedinf-jly low (Fig, 2), yet
the gross income per farm from crops was exceeded only in 193^+ '•'•nd the gross
income per farm, as well as the gross income per acre, was the largest of any
year during the last five. The operating cost per acre has varied hut little
during this period of years.
Tahle U.—FIVE-IEAE COMPARISON OF EAMINGS Al© IlfraSTI.ENTS
Accounting Farms in Edwards, "tYhite, Lawrence, Vfahash,
and Saline Counties, 1932-1936
19321/ ! 19332/ 193^37 19351/Items 2216.
Number of farms -_--_-_
Average size of fanns, acres-
Gross income per acre _ - - -
Operating cost per acre - - -
Net income per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per A.-
Total investment per acre - -
Investment per farm in;
Total livestock ------
Cattle
Hogs- --__-----_-
Poultry ----- -
Gross income per farm - - - _
Income per farm from:
Crops -------- _
Total livestock ------
Cattle
Dairy sales -------
Hogs- ----------
Poultry --- ____
Cash balance-
Average yield of corn in bu.-
Average yield of wheat in bu.
30
202
U.5I
6.23
-1.72
U6.
72.
$iiUo
429.
198.
151.
30
169
$ 12.
857.
73^
193-
366.
210.
39.
15.
8..98
6.29
2.69
$ 36.
60.
$ 939.
klk.
137.
127.
$ 9O8. i $1512.
i
$ 55^.
I
06.
221.
326.
265.
-
I
$ 61s. j $ 690.
13.
S3
200
12.00
6.0I+
5.96
$ 38.
60.
$ 993.
39U.
lM-2.
95-
$2403.
$1232.
1100.
137.
217.
413.
253.
$1071.
31.
12.
35
203
$ 10.5!+
6.61
3.93
$ 44.
71.
$1132.
455.
145.
112.
$2i44.
$ 4i.
2033'
391.
24l.
923.
392.
$l4l4.
3^.
11.
3^
202
$ 14.31
6.84
7.^7
$ ^7.
75.
$1521.
648.
272.
l48.
$2892.
$ 971.
I85O.
407.
272.
766.
313.
$i407.
22.
16.
1/ Records from ^Vhite, Wabash, Edwards, and Saline Counties included for 1932 and
1935.
2/ Records from White, Edwards, Wabash, Saline, Wayne, Richland, and Gallatin
Counties included for 193 3*
y Records from 'iVhite, Edwards, Saline, V/abash, Wayne, Richland, Jefferson,
Jackson, Marion, Crawford, Clay, Washington, and Jolmson Counties included
for 1934.
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Fig. 1.—Price indices '.v.dcii represeat the a.vera^;e .Tio.ithly farm prices
in Illin:>is ior cnrn, liOtts, "beef cattle m batterfat 1935-
1936. (1921-1929=100)
Marked Price Chfinges in 1935 and 19'5$
The most striking change in farm prices for 193^ v/as tiie; rnpid advance
in grain prices which occurred in July and August. The Illinois far.n price of
corn was 58 cents a "bushel in June but was $1.07 a bushel in September (Fig. l).
The yearly average price of corn, however, was the same for both 1935 ^-^'^ 1936.
prices being Mgher duri-v: early 1935 ^^'^^ during the latter rart of that year
and early 193b. Tlie farm account records for I936 were influenced by the fact
that closin,-; inventory values of grt.ins were much higiier than at the beginning
of the year, and also by the fact that I935 grain sold ai'ter July 1, I936, brought
much more than the beginning inventory value. The average vrlce of all meat
animals was slightly higher in I936 timn in 1935
•
Wliile the price of farm products advanced in I936 over 1935, ^'^'^^ giving
Illinois farj products greater ourcha.sing power in I936 than in 1935. prices paid
by farmers for' commodities bou,-.;ht declined slightly. In 1935, Illinois farm prices
averaged 88 percent of the 1921-1929 level, wliereas in I936 they advanced to 9I
percent. Prices Tjaid by famers for commodities bought in 1935 averaged 82 per-
cent of the 1921-1929 level, whereas in I936 they averaged 81 pe^rcent.
Prices for farm oroducts which hsd an important bearing on beginning
and closing inventories for the I936 records were the following:
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The average net cash income an acre for Illinois accounting farms was
higher in ¥jJ)G than for any of the last 11 years except for 1929* The average
net income an acre was $7.^10 in I936, $5.lU in I935, $3.^0 in I93U, and $1.^7 in
1932 which was the lowest average for any year included in the study (Fig. l).
These returns represent the not cash income an acre less the value of iinpaid
family labor. They do not include inventory changes or the money value of food,
fuel, and other items of living secured from the fanri. Net cash income an acre
is one of the best measures for comparing incomes of groups of farms over a period
of years since it is not influenced by changes in inventory of land. Net income
an acre is also useful in contrasting the income level of different areas of the
state for one year or for a period of years.
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Fig. 1.—Net cash income an acre, average for Illinois
accounting farms I926-I936. Farming-type area averages were
weighted by the acreage of land in fcrms to calculate the state
ave rage
.
The average cash farm income for Illinois acGO\mting farms was $5,37^
in 1936, $U,3te in I935, and $3,692 in I93I4 (Table 1). Cash farm expenditures
increased also during this period but the cash balance in I936 wtis $603 a farm
larger than in 1935. Tl^e net income per farm after adding the inventory increase
and deducting the value of unpaid labor averaged $2,U02 in 193^, $1,SUS in 1935,
and $1,D?57 in 193^.
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Tatle 1.—Selected Items of Income and Expense on Accou-nting
Pamis in Illinois, 193^, 1935, and 1936. (Each
report was given equal weight to obtain area aver-
ages, which were weighted "by the number of farms
in the area to obtain state averages.)
Item
Acres per farm
Cash income per farm
Cash expenditures per farm
Cash balance
Inventory increase
Cash balance plus inventory increase
Unpaid labor
Het farm income
Gr'oss receipts per acrei/
Total expense per a.creu
Net receipts per acre
2,U02
19.55
9.06
10. U9
1/ Includes inventory changes
2/ Includes unpaid labor
The increase in cash fairn business exTJendituros is an important item
from the standpoint of national economy. Illinois farmers s"Dent about 63 percent
more money to run their business in 193^ than in 193^+ a^^d. 97 percent more than in
1932. This increase was of major importance to those industries which produce good:
for farmer consumrjtion.
Table 2,—Cash ?anu Business Expendit ures Illinois
Ac CO •'anting Farms, 1935 and 1956
Average Ave rage Percent
per farm per farm 1936 is
Nature of expenditures 1935 1936 of 1935
Farm improvements $ 185 $ 212 1155^
Machine ly and equipment 683 ski 123
Feed and grain Us 8 612 125
Crop expense 17H 205 118
Hired labor 236 261 110
Taxes 206 231 113
Livestock and miscellaneous 633 672 106
Total cash expenses $2,605 $3,031+ lib
H23
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The increase in expenditures in 193^^ over 1935 is indicated in Tatle
2, The largest item of increase was for feeds because of the low crop yields
in some areas and the rapid advance in feed prices. There has heen a steady
upward trend in expenditures for improvements and machinery during the past
four years when incomes have "been increasing. During the period of declining
incomes these items were not replaced as fast as they wore out. Enough money
was spent in 193^ for machinery and improvements so that there were inventory
increases in these accounts in all areas of the state,
Faira incomes, as reported in this study, do not include the value of
food, fuel and other items of family living secured from the fairos. TMs is an
important item when comparing the income of farm families with incomes of city
workers. Records secured from k2k farms cooperating in the Farm Bureau Farm
Management Service from central Illinois for 193^, indicate that the value of
home-grown farm products, when figured at the wholesale prices for which the
products could have been sold, amounted to $325 per family (U.6 persons) or
approximately $70 per person. Records secured from 2^40 farm families in 193^
by the Dep.artment of Home Economics show that (at retail values) the average
farm family (k.O persons) used $59^ worth of food of which 62 percent was pro-
duced on the farm. For certain types of comparisons the value of living secured
from the farm should be added to the cash farm income in order to secure a true
picture of farm conditions.
Income data from this summary must not be used to represent average
farm conditions. The accounting farms are larger than average, crop yields
and livestock efficiency are above average, and earnings are correspondingly
high. Some idea of the spread between accounting farms and the average of all
farms in a similar area may be obtained from the following comparisons (Table
3). The average data were secured by the survey method from the major portion of
the farms in one township located in each of those counties indicated.
Table ]>.—Comparison of Incomes on Accounting Farms with the
Average for One Township in the same CountyJ^
MadisoEL Coxmty Mercer County
4_: ,
Stephenson County
Township Accounting Township Accounting i Township Accounting
survey farms survey farms survey farms
No. of farms S2 ^7 5S 30 65 35
Acres per
farm 135 155 177 232 136 16 s
Gross re-
ceipts
per farm $2,071 $3,0lU $2,606 $5.71^ $2,537 $14, 820
Net receipts i
per farm 65U 1.^5 1,03U 2,gU9 1,113 2.330
Net receipts 1
12.3l|
I
Tier acre
1
U.S5 9.i+5 3.8k S.I5 16. 32
17 These surveys were secured in cooperation with the Soil Conservation Service
and Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Thjese accounts consisted of an actual
inventory taken at the beginning and end of the year, and a survey record of
receipts and expenditures.
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VASIATIONS BY FAH^aNGwTYPE AEEAS
Farm incomes vary widely from one section of the state to another. A part
of the variation is due to the natural productivity of the soil, yet there are other
factors which have even more influence in certain years. Among the more important '
items in this category may be included: (l) differences in crop yields due to
drouth, floods, and insect damage; and (2) variations in the price of products
sold. In 1936 the price sit-uation favored the grain farms rather than the dairy,
poultry, or livestock farms.
Variations in Crop yields . Drouth, grasshoppers, and chinch bugs com-
bined to maicc crop yields in Illinois veiy spotted in I936, and for the state
as a whole much below average. The weighted average yield for corn, oats, wheat,
soybeaiis, and tame hay for the entire state was only SO percent of the I92U-I933
average. The highest yields were in Area 2 with an index of 96 percent of normal
(Fig. 2). Only the counties of Carroll, Lee, and Stephenson had yields equal to
the 10-year average. Areas 1 and ka had yields which averaged Sk percent of normal.
In general, the east side of the state had higher yields than the west side.
Crop yields averaged lowest in Area Ih v/here the index was only kS per-
cent of norraal.
Co'UJities having a large acreage of wheat had an advantage in 193^ since
wheat yields were relatively better than tlie yields of other crops. The 193^
state average yields when expressed as a percentage of the I92U-I933 average were
as follows: corn, of; wheat, 107; oats, 8S; soybeans, 96; and tame hay, 83*
There was a very close correlation between crop yields and incomes in
1936, due to the fact that grain prices advanced more rapidly than the price of
other farm products. This put more than normal emphasis on large beginning in-
ventories of grains and on high crop yields.
Marked Price Changes in 1935 and 1936 . The most striking change in
farm prices for 193^ was the rapid advance in grain prices which occurred in
July and ATjgust. The Illinois' farm price of corn was ^S cents a bushel in June
but was $1.07 a bushel in September (Fig. 3)- The yearly average price of corn,
however, was the same for both 1935 and 1930i prices being higher during early
1935 than during the latter part of that year and early I936. The farm account
records for 193^ were influenced by the fact that closing inventory values of
grains were much higher than at the beginning of the year, and also by the fact
that 1935 grain sold after July 1, 193^, brought much more than the beginning
inventory value. The average price of all meat animals was slightly higher in
1936 than in I935.
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Pig. c^.—Crop yields for 1536, compared -Aith lO-year average yields
(192^4-1533) for t'-ie same areas. Indices are "br-.sed Oii county yields of cor.i,
oats, wl'jeat, soybeans and tame iiay.
(Preliminary estimate Illinois Cooperative Crop HeportiAIj' Service)
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Fig. 3.—Price indices wliich represent tiie average monthly farm
Drices in Illinois for corn, ho^s, "beef cattle and "butterfat 1935--1936.
(1921-1929=100)
While the price of farm products advanced in 193^ over 1935» thus
giving Illinois farm products greater purchasing power in 193^ than in 1935«
Prices paid "by farmers for commodities "boijght declined slightly. In 1935»
Illinois farm prices averaged 88 percent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in
1936 they advanced to 9I percent. Prices paid by farmers for commodities
bought in 1935 averaged S2 percent of the I92I-I929 level, whereas in I936
they averaged 31 percent.
Prices for farm products which had an important hearing on begin-
ning and closing inventories for the 193^ records were the following:
December I5, 111inois Parm Prices
193^
$ M 1936 123^ 1936Corn, bu. $ .97 Horses, hd. $111.00 $111.00
Oats, bu.
.23 .^5 Hogs, cwt. 9.00 9.60
Wheat bu.
.93 1.18 Beef cattle, cwt. 7. 90 7.60
Soybeans, bu. .70 1.30 Sheep, cwt. U.05 3.15
Hay, ton 7.60 13.10 Chickens, lb. .I6 .12
Thus in December, 1935* ^S»S busliels of corn were equal in value to
100 pounds of hogs, as contrasted with 9»9 busliels for December, 1936.
1+27
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Inventory Changes in 1936 . The average inventory increase was $S02 per
farm in 193 6. There were increases in all major items for all areas with the
exception of livestock in Areas 3 and 7 (Table k) , Livestock increases were most
pronounced in Area 1 while grain inventory increases were largest in Areas 1 and 2.
The increase in the machinery account was largest in Area h.
Table k.—Inventory Increases, by Farminir;-Type Are<IS. 1936
Feed
and Improve-
Farming-Type Areas Livestock grain Machinery ments
Area I Chicago Dairy Area $332 $66U $216 $25
Area II Uorthwe stern Mixed Livestock 163 916 266
SArea III Western Livestock and G-rain -6 ^^^7 3O8
Area IV East Central Cash G-rain 65 kkl 33^ 13
Area V West Central General Farming 75 336 272 k
Area VI St. Louis Dairy and Vllieat Area S3 231 12 s 58
Area VII South Central Mixed Farming
-39 290 170 37
Area VIII Wabash Valley Grain and Livestock U6 365 170 39
The increase in the inventory of feed and grains was due entirely to a
rise in grain prices since there was less corn on hand at the end of the year
than at the beginning of the year in all areas, and less oats in all areas except
7 and 8. The decrease in the amount of corn on hand was the largest in Area h
where the supply was reduced almost 50 percent. Area 2 having the best corn
yields had also the smallest percentage decline in the amount of corn in the
closing inventory (Table 5)»
The 1937 records will be influenced by the amount of feed in the begin-
ning inventory as the livestock farmers with small feed inventories at the begin-
ning of the 1937 record will be forced to curtail their livestock feeding opera-
tions or buy feed at a very high price.
Table 5*—Bioshels of Corn and Oats in Inventories on Accounting
Farms by Farming-Type Areas, January 1, 1936 and 1937.
Coim Oats
Jan. 1, Jan. 1, Jan. 1, Jan. 1,
Farming-Type Areas 1936 1937 1936 1937
bu. bu. bu. bu.
Area I Chicago Dairy Area 1,157 972 SOU 732
Area II Northwestern Mixed Livestock i.sUii 1,373 821 739
Area III Western Livestock and Grain 2,275 1,30s 568 1+88
Area IV East Central Cash Grain 3,071 1.550 787 609
Area V West Central General Farming 1,223 59s 3U2 310
Area VI St. Louis Dairy and Wheat Area 660 3to 325 30U
Area VII South Central Mixed Farming 730 578 I3h 172
Area VIII Wabash Valley Grain and Livestock 75U .61s 111 192
$9.59 $5.25
4.92
$3.32 $7.95
7.9^ 7.62 9.31
9.05 U.S6 6.00 9.11
S.91 kM 5.83 9.SS
6.35 3.23 I1.23 4.92
3-26 2.03 3.37 3.39
2.21 .91 2.97 2.73
4.57 1.73 kM U.1+1
Variations in income . The net cash income an acre was higher in 193^
than in 1935 ^o^ ^-H areas of the state except 7 Q-^d. 8 (Table 6). The largest
increase was in the Chicago Dairy Area where there was a large closing inventory
in 1936 which was converted to cash in 1937. Area U (the cash grain area) had
the highest net cash income an acre which reflects the comhined influence of
fair crop yields and the striking advcoico in grain prices. The low ret-urns in
Area 7 ^-rc accoiinted for in part by the abnormally low crop yields. The 193^
income was higher than the average for the period 1925-1929 for Areas 2, 3» ^> 6,
and 7 J^d. higher than the period 1930-193^ ^^ '"^H areas.
Table 6.—Net Cash Income an Acre, Illinois Accounting Farms,
by Panning-Type Areas for the Periods 1925-1929»
1930-1934. and for 1935 and 1936
Average Average
Faming-Type Areas 1925-1929 1930-193^ 1935 1936
Area I Chicago Dairy Area
Area II Northwestern Mixed Livestock
Area III Western Livestock and G-rain
Area IV East Central Cash Grain
Area V West Central General Farming
Area VI St. Louis Dairy and Wheat Area
Area VII South Central Mixed Faiming
Area VIII Wabash Valley Grain and Livestock
State Average (weighted by acres in area) 7«13 3"7^ ^»lh 1 .Ho
Variations in organization and in efficiency factors . Variations by
farming-type areas in investments, receipts, expenses, and efficiency are shown
in Tables 7 and S.
Tlie acreage in farms averaged largest in Area h and smallest in Area 1.
The capital investment per farm was much higher in the northern half of the state
than in the southern half. The amount of feed fed an acre to productive live-
stock v/as twice as large in Areas 1 and 2 as in the Cash Grain Area, No. 4.
The return for each $100 of feed fed to productive Livestock was $154
for Area 1 but only $129 for Areas k and 5. The return for $100 of feed is in-
fluenced by the class of livestock fed and is usually highest for dairy cattle
since the labor input is largest for the dairy enterprise.
Labor and power costs per crop acre were less in the grain areas
(4 and 8) than in the livestock sections. The value of improvements per acre
was much higher in Areas 1 and 2 tlian in any other section of the state, the
investment in Area 1 being three times that of Area S.
SUMMARY BY COUNTIES AND GHOUPS OF COUNTIES
For a more detailed study of farm earnings in I936 the simmaries by
counties and groups of counties may be referred to (Table 9). These data show
considerable variation, from cou:ity to county, even within the type-of-farming
areas, where conditions are relatively uniform. A separate report was prepared
for all counties having 30 or more records. A total of 4l separate reports were
prepared in 193^ for the various sections of the state.
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Accounting items
McHenry,
Boone,
DuPage.
Kane. Lake
DcKalb Stephenson Rock Island Jo Daviess,
Carroll
Winnebago.
Ogle, Lee,
Whiteside
Henry Mercer
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed and grain
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Income, net increases, total
Feed and grain'
Labor and miscellaneous
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs'
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Expenses, net decreases, total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed and grain
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expense
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Rate earned on investment (percent)
.
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land (percent)
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income an acre
Percent of tillable land in
—
Corn
OaU
Wheat
Soybeans for grain
Other cultivated crops
Legume hay and pasture
Nonlegurae hay and pasture
Bushels an acre—Corn
OaU
Wheat
Soybeans
Returns for JlOO of feed
Returns for J!100 of poultry
Dairy sales from each cow
Returns for each litter
Feed fed an acre to livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Power and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost for ^100 gross income
Labor cost a crop acre
Excess of sales over expenses
Increase in inventory
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
?29 424
15 887
6 092
726
872
847
494
764
351
110
128
S 464
800
48
4 616
11
612
805
73
322
2 793
$3i 795
20 954
5 378
722
058
683
427
363
699
58
136
6 586
1 899
51
4 636
14
1 522
1 901
62
253
884
$23 217
11 458
5 912
1 503
1 330
3 014
389
1 807
648
52
118
$ 4 820
647
102
4 071
916
293
515
523
217
436
588
1 610
50
249
1 574
1 160
224
320
$30 347
18 634
4 936
1 800
1 589
3 388
426
1 688
1 105
60
109
$ 5 IJO
661
110
4 359
38
1 098
2 506
55
256
406
$ 1 459
245
444
$2i 370
13 916
4 514
1 356
1 438
3 146
456
I 812
698
70
110
$ 4 658
544
82
4 032
16
1 009
I 790
58
217
942
$ 1 168
187
310
J29 063
033
5 201
1 724
1 780
3 325
449
1 915
733
113
115
5 468
1 146
117
4 205
18
1 115
1 744
95
218
1 015
J35 737
23 304
4 890
1 817
2 285
3 441
461
1 797
993
101
89
385
223
325
851
190
102
559
7
296
647
73
201
335
572
227
455
238
433
279
242
293
230
; 3 548
774
? 2 774
; 5 063
776
$ 4 287
150
169
175
5
117
$ 3 660
830
$ 2 830
177
245
277
172
245
173
198
279
233
224
296
297
71
$ 3 671
816
$ 2 855
81
$ 3 490
813
$ 2 677
$ 4 083
796
$ 3 287
$ 4 279
774
$ 3 505
$36 263
23 754
4 557
I 537
828
587
541
326
351
253
116
$ 5 714
86
628
54
549
486
63
201
275
$ 2 178
253
440
468
231
388
291
107
$ 3 536
687
$ 2 849
9.43
$\ 864
193.3
80.8
28.25
13.90
14.35
36.9
18.2
1.6
1.2
8.0
21.7
12.4
37.8
40.7
12.68
$3 162
190.9
91.6
34.50
12.04
22.46
44.5
20.9
1.0
3.2
6.
16.
7.
43.
51.
154
244
131
118
15.44
23.82
5.44
21
8.78
$2 311
I 237
82
152
67
134
192
97
148
18.02
24.21
4.18
16
6.85
S3 188
875
110
177
35
12.19
$2 253
168.2
80.7
$ 28.65
11.83
16.82
30.9
20.2
.9
5.5
27.0
15.4
47.1
40.6
148
201
95
117
16.40
24.20
4.81
20
8.85
$2 480
68
138
35
9.41
SI 910
200.7
83.0
25.56
11.33
14.23
34.6
35.0
129
212
51
124
16.74
21.53
$ 4
20
7
$2 546
1 125
$ 93
151
30
.64
59
10.98
$2 032
198.0
69.3
$ 23.53
10.01
13.52
31.6
19.9
.5
.2
3.7
28.4
15.7
48.3
43.2
145
197
79
138
13.97
20.28
X 4.
22
9.
$2 196
1 294
$ 70
123
51
• 11.31
$2 421
212.2
81.6
9.
$2 297
208.7
87.8
25. n
10.28
15.49
36.6
20.7
1.5
2.4
5.5
19.6
13.7
43.1
39.2
28.04
11.24
16.80
44.8
16.6
.3
3.7
2.1
18.8
13.7
36.5
38.1
$ 138
191
91
140
14.32
19.73
$ 3.59
19
7.18
$2 645
1 438
; 80
137
76
123
223
53
134
17.67
21.81
4.41
18
6.88
$2 972
1 307
112
171
34
$1
7.86
583
231.5
79.9
24.68
12.37
12.31
43.9
12.0
2.5
.3
3.9
19.1
18.3
29.3
27.9
135
186
47
132
17.84
24.08
4.40
18
7.07
$3 395
141
103
157
30
'Agricultural Adjustment Administration payments included.
(Table is continued on next page)
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Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed and grain
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Income, net increases, total
Feed and grain'
Labor and miscellaneous
Livestodc, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs'
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Expenses, net decreases, total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed and grain
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expense
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Rate earned on investment (percent)
.
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land (percent)
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income an acre
Percent of tillable land in
—
Corn
OaU
Wheat
Soybeans for grain
Other cultivated crops
Legume liay and pasture
Nonlegume hay and pasture
Bushels an acre—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans
Returns for JlOO of feed
Returns for XI 00 of poultry
Dairy sates from each cow
Returns for each litter
Feed fed an acre to livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Power and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost for 2100 gross income
Labor cost a crop acre
Excess of sales over ex[>en8ed
Increase in inventory
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
McDonough
?34 129
23 298
3 706
1 762
2 145
3 218
401
1 483
1 184
44
106
J 5 378
658
82
4 638
36
1 183
2 855
66
210
288
$ 1 545
233
383
279
298
258
$ 3 833
784
? 3 049
Peoria
J26 917
18 130
3 543
1 709
1 577
I 958
375
734
614
120
115
$ 4 172
1 461
172
2 539
39
341
1 525
72
253
309
$ 1 081
201
305
171
164
194
$ 3 091
773
$ 2 318
Bureau,
Stark,
Marshall-
Putnam
$3i 369
23 571
4 001
1 617
1 965
3 215
450
1 405
956
322
82
? 5 538
1 644
87
3 807
20
1 202
1 997
125
185
278
$ 1 395
199
374
195
281
275
$ 4 143
738
$ 3 405
Warren,
Fulton,
Knox
J34 703
23 769
4 181
1 701
I 948
3 044
473
1 387
960
145
79
445
529
134
782
37
835
367
72
ISO
321
$ I 538
215
466
214
304
263
76
3 907
824
$ 3 083
Henderson,
Hancock
J25 852
17 575
3 159
1 252
1 374
2 502
424
1 088
815
100
75
$ 4 428
1 380
89
2 959
48
530
1 887
62
155
277
$ I 328
144
378
205
305
234
3 100
715
$ 2 385
Will
J30 710
20 112
4 510
1 646
1 939
2 503
465
1 557
355
18
108
641
134
91
416
27
560
655
6
195
973
1 303
200
415
230
182
187
3 338
891
$ 2 447
Kankakee
;3S 560
24 707
4 679
1 825
2 299
2 050
561
1 055
284
6
144
$ 104
787
103
214
8
497
813
8
258
630
$ 1 696
206
557
282
325
260
66
$ 4 408
803
$ 3 605
Iroquois
$3» 965
27 594
4 508
1 617
2 794
2 452
734
1 007
388
188
135
t 666
341
85
240
46
504
860
124
279
427
$ 1 486
220
391
214
272
324
65
4 180
862
3 318
8.93
$1 910
237.0
84.4
22.69
9.83
12.86
11.4
17.1
32.7
25.8
20.0
J132
206
68
138
14.68
19.42
3.32
19
6.05
j3 006
827
98
144
43
8.61
$1 560
201.8
76.8
$ 20.67
9.18
11.49
37.8
13.0
6.3
7.6
5.1
17.7
12.5
24.8
27.6
9.91
$2 270
229.1
85.9
$1 916
238.1
80.8
«1
24.17
9.31
14.86
45.5
18.4
.3
5.6
4.5
16.5
9.2
31.3
33.8
20.0
?140
230
56
142
8.83
12.39
$ 3.29
21
6.48
$2 271
820
$ 90
133
30
17.7
«132
226
59
125
12.56
16.53
3
. 03
18
$2 755
1 388
; 103
150
40
22.87
9.92
12.95
42.5
14.1
5.6
8.1
3.0
16.9
9.8
26.3
29.4
21.9
19.8
«134
185
55
134
11.77
15.73
3.95
20
$3 110
797
$ 100
146
52
9.22
649
221.2
79.2
20.02
9.24
10.78
42.7
14.8
6.0
6.3
4.6
15.0
10.6
22.6
33.4
23.5
18.9
«I4g
199
44
135
8.
13.
$ 3.
22
6.
J2 060
1 040
$ 79
117
48
7.97
«1 491
200.7
85.2
23.12
10.93
12.19
38.6
20.3
2.5
9.3
8.3
13.5
7.5
32.6
32.4
18.7
J126
171
112
140
9.45
11.90
$ 3.
22
6..
«2 496
842
$ 100
153
37
10.14
$2 410
255.
90,
23.90
9.78
14.12
43.3
17.5
3.2
11.7
5.5
12.2
6.6
28.3
27.2
17.0
;i41
187
88
123
5.13
8.64
$ 3,
18
5.
$2 802
1 606
$ 97
139
30
76
8.52
$1 954
253.4
90.8
22.36
9.27
13.09
40.1
24.6
.6
4.1
7.5
14.9
8.2
31.7
27.5
13.8
$136
211
66
127
6.37
8.66
$ 2.92
19
5.62
$3 410
770
S 109
154
30
'Agricultural Adjustment Administration payments included.
iTabU is continued on next page)
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Table 9.
—
Summary, by Counties and Groups of Counties, of Business Records From 1,658 Illinois Farms, 1936
—
Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed and grain
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Income, net increases, total
Feed and grain*
Labor and miscellaneous
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs'
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Expenses, net decreases, total
Farm improvements
Machinery and eQuipment
Feed and grain
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expense
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Rate earned on investment (percent)
.
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land (percent)
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income an acre
Percent of tillable land in
—
Corn
OaU
Wheat
Soybeans for grain
Other cultivated crops
Legume hay and pasture
Nonlegume hay and pasture
Bushels an acre—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans
Returns for ?100 of feed
Returns for $100 of poultry
Dairy sales from each cow
Returns for each litter
Feed fed an acre to Uvestock
Income an acre from livestock
Power and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost for SlOO gross income
Labor cost a crop acre
Excess of sales over expenses
Increase in inventory
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
Ford
?45 799
34 402
4 032
1 906
2 858
2 601
659
1 335
402
68
137
283
989
87
207
55
666
821
58
249
358
608
223
470
233
285
322
75
; 4 675
785
$ 3 890
Champaign
J42 131
32 620
3 156
1 893
2 849
1 613
411
642
433
35
92
949
975
102
872
27
431
858
46
182
328
$ 1 558
164
487
257
265
330
$ 5
55
391
720
i 4 671
DeWitt
$37 278
27 718
3 285
1 477
2 167
2 631
489
1 160
567
309
106
771
238
136
397
31
853
964
83
198
268
1 708
215
434
345
301
351
$ 5 063
828
$ 4 235
Macon
J!42 291
32 867
3 658
1 783
2 367
1 616
461
670
347
29
109
$ 5 814
3 942
181
1 691
22
309
635
39
223
463
$ 1 692
199
466
251
344
368
; 4 122
762
$ 3 360
Sangamon
$W 027
30 443
3 746
1 453
1 541
2 844
494
1 393
774
90
93
067
167
175
725
13
143
106
73
190
200
972
256
492
285
531
317
$ 3 095
675
$ 2 420
Vermilion,
Edgar
W8 205
27 092
4 139
1 934
2 351
2 689
443
1 448
604
96
98
$ 6 452
2 711
124
3 617
38
1 207
1 767
37
232
336
$ 1 891
206
519
321
400
358
4 561
730
$ 3 831
Mason,
Menard,
Cass
X2S 471
20 544
3 051
I 339
1 513
2 014
616
792
482
21
103
050
918
86
046
30
390
153
23
223
227
$ 1 396
155
388
231
253
283
$ 2 654
757
$ 1 897
Douglas,
Logan, Piatt,
Coles,
Moultrie
$43 123
32 242
3 925
2 247
2 439
2 270
583
1 024
508
41
114
659
764
128
767
22
836
355
37
207
310
$ 1 933
213
536
287
423
405
69
4 726
764
$ 3 962
8.49
$2 201
276.6
74.5
22.72
8.65
14.07
45.0
20.1
.7
5.0
8.1
15.4
5.7
32.6
27.1
13,2
;ii4
192
56
127
6.
7.
$ 2.86
16
4.65
$4 389
286
X124
166
49
11.09
$3 137
247.5
95.0
28.08
9.21
18.87
39.8
10.5
5.0
23.5
3.9
10.7
6.6
33.8
35.9
29.2
23.6
jl30
182
62
134
5.
$ 2.93
14
4
$4 289
1 102
S132
170
30
11.36
$2 918
270.9
89.6
$ 24.99
9.36
15.53
39.2
15.0
5.6
13.5
2.5
11.7
12.5
30.9
38.9
30.0
26.4
Jil34
198
53
131
6.50
8.73
$ 2.95
16
5.13
$3 643
1 420
J102
138
30
7.94
$1 834
260.8
91.3
22.29
9.41
12.88
38.3
11.1
10.0
17.8
4.1
10.9
7.8
23.0
34.5
27.0
«138
210
79
138
4.
6.
$ 3.08
18
4.77
$3 450
672
;i26
162
36
6.05
959
273.5
91.5
18.53
9.68
8.85
35.7
11.2
13.1
8.7
3.6
12.9
14.8
17.9
37.2
22.4
15.0
«126
202
49
144
10.73
13.57
$ 3.52
23
5.47
$2 333
762
Jill
146
31
10.03
$2 455
265.6
90.7
24.29
9.87
14.42
36.9
11.4
9.8
11.8
5.2
15.1
9.8
31.4
37.0
27.3
17.2
?129
234
65
137
10.49
13.47
$ 3.15
16
5.12
$3 830
731
J102
144
41
6.66
$1 027
264.9
86.3
15.29
8.13
7.16
32.3
10.3
24.1
3.4
5.5
16.7
7.6
15.6
31.0
18.4
?124
228
56
120
5.
7.
$ 3.
24
4.'
$2 173
481
$ 78
107
53
9.19
$2 373
290.6
92.5
$ 22.91
9.28
13.63
34.2
10.6
10.8
18.6
5.2
12.5
8.1
25.6
33.6
24.8
19.4
«133
195
56
148
7.
9.
$ 3.
17
4.
$4 017
709
Jill
148
54
'Agricultural Adjustment Administration payments included.
{Table is continued on next page)
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Table 9.
—
Summary, by Counties and Groups of Counties, of Business Records From 1,658 Illinois Farms, 1936
—
Continued
Accounting items Morgan Macoupin Jersey Christian Shelby Scott,Green
Pike, Adams,
Schuyler,
Brown
Montgomery,
Fayette
Capital investment, total $36 088
27 230
3 601
1 544
1 248
2 465
480
1 096
735
73
81
$ 4 724
1 637
66
3 021
41
450
2 089
77
145
219
$ 1 449
191
407
"219
294
280
' ' 58
$ 3 275
686
$ 2 589
KO 023
11 756
3 229
1 436
1 208
2 394
434
1 254
433
158
115
$ 3 228
237
105
2 886
9
702
I 119
99
280
677
$ 1 123
172
311
"i78
239
166
57 '
$ 2 105
777
$ 1 328
?23 134
14 957
2 962
1 416
1 303
2 496
520
1 238
584
71
83
$ 3 834
651
86
3 097
38
662
1 575
76
190
556
$ 1 206
218
318
"176
242
199
'
"53
$ 2 628
862
$1 766
$37 838
27 966
3 657
2 184
2 132
1 899
429
788
534
47
101
$ 5 427
2 352
145
2 930
38
672
1 645
69
224
282
$ 1 608
187
490
'260
269
339
"63
$ 3 819
875
$2 944
323 385
16 074
2 536
1 336
1 568
1 871
428
885
351
91
116
3 3 592
1 501
73
2 018
27
476
870
84
247
314
3 1 248
199
370
'219
173
242
"45
3 2 344
779
31 565
332 064
22 170
3 183
1 613
1 747
3 351
587
1 874
748
67
75
3 5 042
1 555
114
3 373
30
972
1 785
97
154
335
3 1 768
163
446
"297
449
343
"76
3 3 274
709
32 565
326 534
17 570
3 630
1 264
1 083
2 987
483
1 461
895
84
64
3 3 857
'124
3 733
25
1 042
2 330
63
113
160
3 1 496
178
323
263
180
256
231
"65
3 2 361
803
31 558
316 600
Land
2 074
Macliinery and equipment 943
862
Livestock, total 1 692
420
Cattle 749
Hogs 353
69
Poultry 101
Income, net increases, total 3 2 802
697
Labor and miscellaneous 82
2 023
Horses 26
Cattle 461
HORS' 955
Sheep 66
176
Dairy sales . . . 339
Expenses, net decreases, total 3 890
120
256
Feed and grain
153
Hired labor 157
Taxes 157
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous 47
Income less expenses 3 1 912
729
31 183
7.17
1 308
268.1
80.6
$n.62
7.96
9.66
34.4
10.3
21.6
6.2
2.6
14.5
10.4
16.1
32.9
23.0
15.6
$143
173
42
136
7.77
11.12
$ 3.01
20
4.89
$2 254
1 021
«102
135
30
6.63
$ 851
214.5
80.7
J15.05
8.86
6.19
31.6
13.1
14.2
4.2
2.8
16.9
17.2
16.0
34.2
17.9
$127
246
81
135
10.58
13.41
$ 3.61
29
6.66
$1 541
564
$ 55
93
34
7.63
XI 155
231.7
84.6
316.55
8.93
7.62
32.5
7.4
22.1
.4
1.6
22.1
13.9
15.5
26.7
19.0
$i3i
211
64
139
10.07
13.20
$ 3.31
28
6.91
$2 056
572
$ 65
100
35
7.78
$1 616
269.4
91.9
320.15
9.22
10.93
30.4
9.5
14.2
22.4
4.7
9.7
9.1
18.0
30.9
23.6
17.3
$\30
207
61
136
8.24
10.74
$ 2.93
20
4.83
$3 142
677
3104
140
35
6.69
3 969
229.3
87.6
315.66
8.84
6.82
35.6
7.1
5.2
16.7
4.9
U.2
19.3
21.1
27.0
18.5
15.0
3124
213
54
149
7.02
8.68
$ 3.15
25
5.45
31 924
420
3 70
102
30
8.00
31 488
292.4
78.3
317.24
8.47
8.77
37.2
8.7
21.2
2.1
3.0
15.4
12.4
23.0
24.9
20.6
3112
205
60
124
10.17
11.43
3 3.76
22
5.74
32 743
531
3 76
110
45
5.87
3 814
278.3
66.6
313.86
8.26
5.60
35.1
13.3
12.3
1.8
4.0
21.1
12.4
13.9
27.5
19.3
3134
177
37
126
9.93
13.32
3 3.56
26
6.62
31 477
884
3 63
95
66
7.13
3 839
224.4
Tillable land (percent) 80.7
Gross income an acre 312.49
7.22
Net income an acre 5.27
Percent of tillable land in
—
30.1
Oats 10.5
Wheat 14.4
4.3
4.8
17.2
18.7
17.2
Oats 29.8
Wheat 17.1
Soybeans 11.9
Returns for 3100 of feed 3136
180
52
130
6.54
Income an acre from livestock 8.90
3 2.8S
30
Labor cost a crop acre 5.82
Excess of sales over expenses 31 087
82S
3 49
74
41
^Agricultural Adjustment Administration payments included.
(Table is concluded on next page)
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Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed and grain
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Income, net increases, total
Feed and grain^
Labor and miscellaneous
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs'
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Expenses, net decreases, total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed and grain
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
Horses
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Rate earned on investment (percent).
.
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land (percent)
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income an acre
Percent of tillable land in
—
Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans for grain
Other cultivated crops
Legume hay and pasture
Nonlegume hay and pasture
Bushels an acre—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans
Returns for XlOO of feed
Returns for 3100 of poultry
Dairy sales from each cow
Returns for each litter
Feed fed an acre to livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Power and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost for 3100 gross income
Labor cost a crop acre
Excess of sales over expenses
Increase in inventory
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
Madison
«15 348
9 152
2 277
1 124
1 178
1 617
468
747
259
28
lis
$i 014
917
55
2 042
42
262
540
24
300
874
$ 846
132
219
153
153
148
41
$2 168
702
$1 466
St. Clair
«20 042
12 440
3 045
1 260
1 468
1 829
501
727
317
108
176
$3 759
988
75
2 696
18
352
1 003
83
509
731
XI 110
144
303
187
226
172
78
$2 649
703
$1 946
Randolph
J14 980
8 437
2 741
1 227
1 107
1 468
440
671
200
28
129
$2 398
580
67
1 751
40
355
387
27
342
600
$ 817
123
248
141
148
115
?1 581
708
$ 873
Effingham
J14 007
8 243
1 978
1 156
959
1 671
449
789
200
47
186
$2 213
506
147
1 560
29
279
410
45
351
446
$ 689
109
198
116
97
113
«1 524
716
Bond,
CUnton
J18 672
11 375
2 703
1 369
1 416
1 809
446
921
230
59
153
$2 625
243
69
2 313
23
313
666
65
336
910
$1 005
172
260
200
168
156
49
Jl 620
798
$ 822
Monroe,
Randolph
J16 061
9 633
2 458
1 363
1 169
1 438
418
566
288
20
146
$2 846
1 009
69
1 768
16
268
545
20
420
499
$ 917
115
282
163
194
117
$1 929
675
?1 254
Clark,
Crawford,
Jasper
«17 934
10 650
2 653
1 168
1 282
2 181
400
1 022
482
99
178
$3 262
265
86
2 911
15
523
1 438
77
501
357
$ 930
126
241
144
220
145
$2 332
679
$1 653
Jefferson,
Jackson,
Marion,
Clay,
Franklin,
Johnson
9 071
4 971
1 610
694
606
1 190
414
472
135
67
102
?1 526
302
89
1 135
35
204
345
48
256
247
$ 546
87
157
109
78
85
980
604
$ 376
Edwards,
White,
Lawrence,
Wabash,
Saline
?1S 107
9 498
2 124
918
1 046
1 521
381
648
272
72
148
$2 892
971
71
1 850
23
407
766
69
313
272
$ 865
91
219
153
201
158
43
$2 027
517
$\ 510
9.55
$1 158
155.0
83.9
«19.44
9.99
9.45
26.9
11.5
26.9
.3
3.9
17.4
13.1
19.5
32.5
17.1
9.70
XI 404
186.2
84.0
J20.18
9.73
10.45
24.6
13.0
27.2
.6
3.0
24.1
7.5
23.9
32.0
18.3
5.83
556
221.9
80.8
X10.80
6,87
3.93
19.3
9.4
30.2
.6
3.3
29.2
8.0
15.3
20.5
15.1
5.76
585
232.9
84.5
X 9.50
6.03
3.47
22.4
11.1
7.5
4.6
6.7
15.0
32.7
16.7
17.5
11.9
4.40
329
224.0
82.5
X11.72
8.05
3.67
20.5
16.1
22.9
.6
4.8
19.7
15.4
10.2
23.0
16.8
7.81
901
207.7
81.5
X13.70
7.66
6.04
20.3
9.4
33.8
.5
3.7
25.4
6.9
17.3
24.0
18.7
XI
9.22
186
208.3
82.4
X15.66
7.72
7.94
26.5
8.5
13.2
.6
7.8
19.6
23.8
29.7
18.3
15.4
4.15
373
199.5
79.6
$ 7.65
S.77
1.88
19
X135
246
97
106
9.55
12.90
X 3.89
27
7.22
XI 527
641
X59
99
47
X142
293
83
107
10.14
14.38
X 4.61
24
6.
X127
263
76
117
6.07
7.71
X 3.24
XI27
194
60
124
5.
6.
.79
XI 757
892
X67
108
30
XI
35
6
186
395
X38
68
30
00
X 2.29
35
4.97
1 084
440
X36
60
35
X133
214
84
134
7.67
10.22
X 3.21
35
6.22
XI 4,39
181
X51
83
47
X133
278
75
117
6.33
8.44
X 3.64
30
6.19
;i 483
446
X46
77
44
X130
288
58
ISO
10.73
13.90
X 3.12
26
6.42
1 692
640
X51
86
32
12.5
18.8
15.7
X132
246
49
122
4.
5.
10.00
XI 146
202.1
89.4
X14.31
6.84
7.47
27.1
5.6
19.9
2.6
6.6
26.8
11.4
21.6
29.4
15.7
X 2.75
42
5.68
703
277
X25
45
51
X141
217
52
144
6.42
9.04
X 2.90
24
5
XI 407
620
X47
75
34
06
'Agricultural Adjustment Administration payments included.
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension Act approved
by Congress, May 8, 1914. H. W. Mumford, Director, Extension
Service in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Illinois.
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